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LECTURE. 
..0 - - I Measuring techniques: 

mechanical profilometry, 
optical interference. elec
tron microscopy, section
ing, electrical resistence, 
surface tunneling micro
scopy (STM). and atomic 
force microscopy (AFM): 

LECTURE 

2 Real and apparent contact 
area: effect of load and 
shear; factors affecting . 
real area of contact. elas
ticity, plasticity,_ arid creep. 

LECTURE 

3 Properties ·of interfaces: 
volumetric properties, 
plastic and elastic yield 
strength, penetration 
hardness, and stored 
elastic energy. 

LECTURE 

4 Surface properties: chem
ical reactivity, absorbed 
surface layers. and° sur
face energy. 

LECTURE 

5 lnterfacial forces: origin 
and magnitude of surface 
forces; van der Waals; 
electrostatic, steric, and 
rrieniscus forces; and role 
of surtace forces in 
adhesion and friction. 

LECTURE 

6 Adhesion: basic concept 
of adhesion, factors affect
ing adhesion surface forces 
(dispersive, menisc1.,1s. and 
viscous). and effects of 
time and environment. 

.LECTURE 

7 Friction: origin and 
magnitude of the friction 
force. quantitative laws of 
frictions, simple adhesion 
theory, and various contri
butions to the friction force. 

LECTURE 

8 Friction of metals and 
nonmetals, irregular 
friction (stick-slip), and 
experimental measure
ments of friction. 

LECTURE 

9 Wear: types of wear; 
adhesive, abrasive, 
corrosive, and surface 
fatigue; and measure
ments of wear. 

LECTURE 
1 0 Lubrication: properties of 

lubricants; boundary of 
lubrication: general require
ments, mechanism, and 
role of lubricant attach
ment; solid film lubrication; 
shear properties of mole
cular thin films; and model 
of molecular friction. 
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Fig. 4.18 
Tribology in Ancient Egypt
calculation of Jhe coefficient of 
friction in the transport of an 
Egyptian colossus. 

--+ 180lbs 

• •••••••••• 172men 

11 =£.= 172xl80= 0.23 
W 60x2240 

as 180 lbf (800 N) per man for the present calculation. On this basis 
the total effort, which must at least equal the friction force (F), becomes, 
172 x 180 lbf (172 x 800 N). 

Thus, the coefficient of friction (µ) is given by 

F 172 x 800 
µ = w = 600 x 103 = 0·23 · 

The basis of this calculation is summarized in Fig. 4.18. It is interesting 
to note that Bowden and Tabor (1950) quote coefficients of friction for 
wood-on-wood as follows: 

wet 0·2 clean (and dry) 0·25-0·5 

A comparison of the calculated coefficient of friction for the Egyptian 
sledge with the values quoted by Bowden and Tabor suggests that the 
sledge was indeed sliding over lubricated planks of wood. 

This survey of the remarkable tribological achievements in connection 
with the drill. the potter"s wheel, wheeled vehicles, the use of lubricants 
and the transport of heavy stone statues completes our study of the early 
civilizations in Mesopotamia and Egypt. Brief mention will now be made 
of a few similarities, and differences. in the developments in later civiliza
tions in other pans of the world. 



Fig. 4.16 
Transporting the statue of 
Ti-from a tomb at Saqqara. 
Egypt (c. 2400 B.C.). (Steindorff, 
1913). 

Fig. 4.17 
The first recorded tribologist
pouring lubricant (water) in front 
of the sledge in the transpon of 
the statue of Ti (c. 2400 e.c. ). 
(Stcindorff. 1913 l 
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Fig. 1.3. Trani;portini: 2n Egyptian colossus ca 1880 B.C. From a drawinJ? in a grotto at El Dl·ndtch. 
(Rt.produced from Sir A. II. I..a~·ard. Disl'Otwies in Ninet·t'll niul Bahyhm.) 
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TRJBOLOGY OF HEAD-TO-MEDIA INTERFACE 

~ Temperature 

' 

v 
Lubricant 
(low surface tension} 

Magnetic 
Overcoat Layer 

Figurt 6. Schtmatk rqmstntation of various factors affecting relillbility of tht hwildisk 

intcfaa """'ding to Milsuya." ( l·U:E. 1..;.~ . ~ . KA-C.,.. _?.. ~ 1 I'° 2 "1\l'lll1) 



FILM DISK: TECHNOLOGY ISSUES 

I . 
~~ 

OVERCOAT Curability 

I M~~NETIC FILM I 

I UNDERLA YER I Stiction 

~, SUBSTRATE 1/ 



TRIBOLOGICAL REGIMES 

1. Stiction Regime *' 

when the power is switched on in a disk drive, enough 
force has to be applied to the slider to overcome the static 
friction or stiction force on the slider. 

~ Dragging Regime .,., 

during the relative low speeds, S 10m/ sec, encountered 
during takeoff and landing, the slider maintains almost 
constant contact with the disk. In this regime, dynamic 
frictional forces and wear dominate. 

s Flying Regime 

during flying, the slider contacts the medium only 
infrequently, but at high speeds (10-40 mlseC) most 
contacts are caused by col/is/on with media asperities, 
third bodies such as corrosion products, or other 
contaminants. 

© 



RECORDING MEDIA 

• Historical .· 

First came metal wires (remember Poulsen!), then metal 
tapes, next we went to oxide particles held in organic 

- binder on polymer substrate (audio tapes). 

For digital storage, plated metal films on drums were 
used, followed by particulate (oxide) media on disks. 
Today, we have returned to metal films for rigid disks 
for future applications. 

• Particulate Media 

• • y-ferric oxide particles, accicular, M5 :::::350 emu/cm3, 

He - 300-400 Oe. 

• Advanced particulate media Co-modified ;·-Fe20 3 

(higher He}, Cr02 and metal particles. 

• In general, oxides ·are stable. both thermally and 
chemically. 

• Film Media 

• Usually Co-based alloys (sputtered y-Fe203 is the 
primary exception} with hexagonal crystal structure. 

• Plated, evaporateCI or sputtered. 

• Thickness 100A to - 2000A. 

M"'-1(\..v ,_ '> • Ms can be as high as 1000 emu/cm3 and He can be 
P~~M in range 400-2000 Oe. 

;J11 : Herein lies the advantage of film media - higl:l moment, 
thinner layers - better resolution. high coe~cf~lty and 
ability to tailor magnetics by the deposition process. 
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Principle ofhorizontal magnetic recording and playback. 

Flux lines 
generate 
magnetiim 
in magnetic_ 
coating 

Recording Parameters 

g = Head Gap 
h = Flying Height 
o = Med:a Thickness 

a = Transition Width= 2MR 0 

He 

Induced 
voltage Read /head 

Flux lines from 
magnetized medium 

J"X:..(_Y"- PWso = Jg2 + 4(a+h) (a+h+o) 



HEAD/MEDIA GEOMETRY. 
HEAD 

: = · ·-::·a Trucknes:s 

·KEY VARIABLES 

.· 
MAGNETIC LAYER 

·.• 

MEOIA 

SUBSTRATE 

... 
~~J:>c.clc vol+o...5e 
~,__,_..--,_, ..... ._. __ ,_, __ ...., ______ , 

OISKMOTION 

e(t) = 4ir x 10-•aNW __..&_ M,U(2ir.5/l)T(l)S(J.)G().)cos(2u0 /.i.). 
µ. + 1 . 

where 

.\' • number of au~ m the head. 

W • •icllh ol &he bead tmml. 

M, = remancnt magnetization (remanence or residual flux density) 
of the medium (emu/cc, G. or Wb/m2; I emu/cc ""' 

"' • rcbti•e pnmcabwty ol &he cott • Ruz densitit in the core Guz dmslr 
ina1r. 

L: • shdins speed fm.-si. 

4nG .. 4n x io-' Wb/m2 ) 

Cl 
'I) 

= Spa1 p. 

T(.i.) .. thickness loss 

I - cxp(-2n.5/;.) --------211..5/A. 

S(i.} • separation loss 
Ov = exp(-211.d/}.), 

G(i.) = read gap length loss 

sin(11g/i.) 
= (11.g/i.) • 

: =head efficiency factor. 

-10 

g -JO 
_, 

-so 

• -.I • '. 

5(?-)== -~_.bci//\ 
(.\._ ..,l ~ ~..r ........ ) 

' . 

:'<0 • l'1. the longitudinal po1ition of the head •nth rnpeoc1 10 an arb11Dr 
reference 1n the medium 1mm1. 

I• timctSL 

i. • recorded •llvclcn1tb (.11mL 

J • thickness of the medium (.11mL 

J • ell'ccti,·e marncuc spacing bcl,.·ccn lhe head and the surfaa: of th 
lllCdium t,11m1 f"'hich can be higher 1han the mct'han1al s~c:in11. 

I • 1ap lcnJth al the head measured from one polt faC'C 10 ano1ha 111ml 

S • rcmancncc 1quarcncu Credua:d sa11nllt1an remanericcl of 1hc 
h)'$1crCSJS loop of the medium• .\t,:.\t,. 

.\I,• sa1uratiaa 111:11nc1iza1ioa or 1hc 111ed1um temu «. G. Wb m:l. 

r • packing fraetion Of ~r&icles in lbc C'Oalill& 10-1.01. 

o, - spcc-aric sa1urauan macncriuuon or J)aniclcs tcmu g). ~nJ 

,, • detn11y of paniclcs l&·CC'~ 

.,. ~ ' 
- ,.,..,.0 -f'i.,. ~ " __ ...... 

Walla:C..e. l '2..L. :r. 6c.J.l 

~) ll4~ l\'1~') . 
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To controller 

Schematic of the head-disk interface ia an IBM 3370 hard disk drive. The 
imct shows the profile oC the head and disk and the spacing between them. 

- ...... 

\m-.;;;;;;_.;:::;;....;;;;...;:::~- CPlromate conversion coating 
50-75 nm (optional) 

Cal 

. · 

-·"·Mg (96-4) 

-so,,.m 

suDStrate 
1.3-1.SI mm 

"'=========~:::: LiQu•d LuDricant 0.5-4 nm 1001tonal) 
~ Protective Overcoat 20-co nm 

11:11 

Magne1tc Coating 25·150 nm 

- ElectFOltSS Nt•P 
10-20 pm for metal film 

or Anoc11zeo ca1um1te) 
2·20 pm for oaice ftlm 

A~Mg 196-4) 
suos1rate 
1.3·1.9 mm 

Sectional view or a rigid disk: (a) paniculate and {b) thin film • 

Schematic of an inductive-type thin-film read-write clement in an I BM 3370 () iJ 
disk. hnd slider (loc3ted at the trailing edge or each rail) (Jones. 1980). u !); eX, !;+ ... ( ~ \e(.....Q... ......c;.~ t:J. 
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T3ble l.8(h). Sc:lcctcd physical properties of various thin-film rigid disk substrates 

.,,... 

Substrate m.itcrial 

Al-1'1g 150St>I \\1th Ni-P 

Chemically strengthcn"ed ( -15 Jim) 

Soda-lime silica noat glass 
1Nippon sheet glassl 

("hcmically strengthened (- 125 11m) 

alkali-alumint•silicatc glass ( ""~ ) 
cComingli3131 · - ~.o..,l 

Lithium silicate !!lass ceramic 
cComingl 

Cordierite(2MgO·Al 20 3 ·SSi02 ) 

glass ceramic t Pyroccram-C oming 
96061 

Stainless steel 4-iOC lfor reference) 

Density. 
kg/m 3 

2680 

2500 

2460 

2410 

2600 

7720 

Young·s 
modulus. 

GPa 

70 

73 

73 

87 

120 

200 

Knoop 
hardnc's 

of surface. 
GPa 

(kg/mmi) 

5.9-7.8 
(600-800) 
5.4 
(550) 

5.8 
(590) 

4.9 
(5001 
6.9 
(700) 

2.4 
(240)' 
6.4 
(650)' 

•Yield strength. 
~Maximum design stress is about 1/6 ofncxural strength. 

•Annealed. 
• Strain hardened. 
• Heat treated. 

S"""""'"'<tL ; 

T:ible 1.6. Selected physical properties of hard head materials 

Density, Young·s modulus. 
Materi;il kg.'m3 GP;i 

Ni-Zn fcrritc 4570 122 
'.\In-Zn fcrritc 4570 122 
Al=O,-TiC 170-~0J u~.t;._;...., C. 4220 450* 
ZrO:-Y ,0,1 t94-61 6360' 210 
C;iTiO_, 3950 110 
&TiO~ tfor rcfcrcn.:cl 4320 110 
h11<1ccr;im tGlass Ccr;imicl 2410 87 

T.vo ~rJo«.c ~ ...... .l.t i....... .:~ ,tc,;:;J..~ 

Flc~ural ~ Thermal Specific 

strength. conductivity. heat. 

MPa w;m 1( .J;kg. K 

It 5"' 127 900 

2.so··• / 275• 0.75 750 

345" 

175" 2.5 j 880 

225• 3.1 / 970 

450'" 25 480 

Knoop 
microhardncss. Flexural 
GPa lkg:mm:l strength. MPa 

6.9 (7001 ISO 
5.9 (600) 120 

~ 2:!.6 (2300) 880 
12.8 (1300) 500-700 

9.3 (9501 
10.3(10501 

4.9 (5(1(1) 200 

~ ,.......~~"'j '-...C>..C...A.... o#..-. 

T~ble UO(b). Environmental requirements of a metal-film rigid disk with a 130-mm 
diameter for low-end applications 

Disk opera/ill# l'11riro11111l!nr 

TemJ'l.'r.iturc: 5 to 60 (' 
Rclati\'c humidi1y: 8 10 l!O"., 

Maximum •>et bulb tempcrarurc: ~O C 
Di.'ik ~tt1r4'~I(' r-ni~ironm''"' 

Tempcrature: 0 to 65 \ 
Rclatn·c humidity: 8 10 81r',. 
J\.faximum wet bulh 1cmpcr:11urc: 30 C 

Di.,lo. .\l11ppmq ('11rirm1n1('nr 

Tempcr;iturc: -40 ton~ C 
Rcfati\'C humidit~·: Ii I<' SO",. 

M:ix1mum \\Ct hulh tcmr<=r;ilun:: JO C 

Cocl1icicnt of 
thermal 

c~pansion. 

" 10-- c 
23.8 

8.5-9.0 

X,l( 

. 10.3 

5.7 

9.8 

[lee 
rc~is 

11ohm·cm 

5.6 

10 1 • 

Electrical 
resist i\'ity. 
ohm·cm 

"' 

10~-10· 

; x rn·'-5 x rn-• 
:! x 10· 3 _3 x 10- 3 

w•n 
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A0 == a·b ::> Ar == L A~ (n: number of contacts) 
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FIGURE 1. 
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Manufacturing Process of Rigid Disks 

Al·Mg substrate 
(diamond turned and polished) 

Substrate passivation (Optional) 
I 

Magnetic coating 

Orientation/curing 

Buffing/cleaning 

.__ __ e_u•_n_is_h_in_g _ __, P' ~~ J,, 

Glide height test 

Lubricant overcoat 

Magnetic test 

(a) 
particulate media 

Al-Mg substrate 
(diamond tumed and polished) 

Substrate coating/ 
treatment 

Polishing/cleaning 

Texturing/cleaning 

Magnetic coating 

Solid overcoat/cleaning 

LiQuid overcoat 

Burnishing 

Glide height test 

Magnetic test 

(b) 
thin film media 

bo_r-el· 
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l ' NATURE SHAPE 

CLEANLINESS ROUGHNESS 

CONTAMINATION WAVINESS 

WORK HARDENING 

MATERIAL PROPERTIES 

SURFACE 

I 

INTERACTION WITH OTHERS 
ENVIRONMENT 

RECONSTR,UCTION SURFACE ENERGY 
·:;--e1)l'Jr)) ".t 

SEGREGATION COHESIVE ENERGY 

PHYSISORPTION POINT JMPERFEC· 

TIONS 
CHEMISOR PTION 

01 S LOCATIONS 

COMPOUND FORMATIQlll GRAIN BOUNDARIES 

CORROSION 

BULK 

I 

METELLURGICAL MECHANICAL 

BOND ENERGY SHEAR STRENGTH 

CRYSTALLINITY TENSILE STRENGTH 

COMPOSITION ELONGATION 

GRAIN SIZE YIELD STRENGTH 

HARDNESS 

TOUGHNESS 

ELASTIC MODULUS 

flCURE 3.1 v.,rious surface anJ bulk properties 1ha1 are relevant 10 1ribological behavior of materials. 

+ 
THERMAL 

OXIDATION 

CONDUCTIVITY 

VOLUMETRIC 
SPECIFIC HEAT 



Pictorial Display of Surface Texture 
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the geometric characteristics tall into three categories: 
• !~ouglmcss (or microrouglmess): Surface irregularities of short wavelength • 

• :iaracterized by hills (or asperities) and valleys of varying amplitude and spac· 
::~gs that arc l<irger than molecular dimensions. These create the predominant 
. :!;f;1cc pattern. which cxhihits those surface fe:uurcs intrinsic to the manufac-
:ring process. 

• ; i il1"111ess (or macroro1~g/111ess): Surface irregularities having much longer 
, ;1vckm?th th<rn microroughncss. Thcv often result from heat treatment. ma

_,jir.e or -workpiece deflections. vibrati-;.m, or warping st~~~r:5· 
• !c"rmrs o(fonn: Gross deviations from nominal sh:ipe. In general these dcvia

: ·ons :ire not considered a part of the surl;1cc texture. 



Average Roughness Parameters 

Surface roughness most commonly refers to the variations 

in the height of the surface relative to a reference plane. 

The d$parture of the profile from the reference plane may 

be identified by tl)e parameters rms (root-mean-square) 
I '' . ,, If!: /'.f_,r,-;.) 

and els (center-line-average). 

and 

It Is statistically 

identical wfth the 

standard deviation . 

it is often referred 

to as the arithmetic 

average or roughness 

height rating 

for rrost engineering surfaces the rms and c/a values 

are very similar and the rms is simply the standard 

deviation, d, of the ordinate distribution cu Ne. 

of ordmotes curve 

The c11nYcrsinn nf a surface prolil<· to :m ordinal<' distrihutio11 and 
a I waring :1n·a ~·un "· 



other heights descriptors are also used 

Rt-(P-V) is the distance between the highest asperity 

(peak) and the lowest valley; 

/' 
RP Is the distance between the highest asperity and -
the mean line; 

R ~is the distance between the average of five highest -
asperities and the five lowest valleys. ,::::-,,)</.,_ c? 

for complete characterization of a surface, any of 

these parameters are not sufficient. 

They do not provide any information about the slopes, 

shapas, and sizes of the asperltias or about the 

frequency and regularity of their occurence. 

( ;,.llllll'tric profiks ha1·i111.! the same c.l.a: ,·aluc 

They are mainly used 

for classification of the 

surfaces of the same type 

that are produced by 

the same method. 



Surface Height Distribution Function 

P!zl 

-~--

Fig. 2.7. M~thod ofdcriving the histogram and·cumul:Jtivcdistribu1ion function from 
;1 surface height distribution. 

Surface profile can be represented statistically in 

terms of the probability density function PT. also 

known as a histogram From the surface height distribution 

the cumulative distribution function can be derived. 

It is also known as the Bearing Area Curve. 

rms = 2.2 nm 
P-V = 34.6 nm 

Example of lapped 

nickel-zinc ferrite 

surface 

20. ---···· -·-··-··-·---··-

0 56 112 168 

Distance. microns 

(a) 

224 

------------·--, ;:: I 
.!:' 0 4 ~ 
~ . I 
~ I 
-~ 0.3; 
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Gaussian or Normal Probability Density Function 

The data representing a wide collection of random 

physical phenomena tend in practice to have a Gaussian 

function and in such cases the shape of the distribution 

curves is completely defined by the standard deviation 

6 (rms value), since the expression for the Gaussian 

distribution is: 

025 0 

Verticol distance z from 
centre line in f-Lm 

Histogram for a 
· ,- ground surface 

EQuivalent 
,,./Gaussian d1str1bu1ton 

Fig. 2.13. .·\ typical ordinate dislTihution cun·c for :J ,::round surfac<·. 

68.30/o of the results 

will differ from the average 

by less than one std. 

deviation (;t ()), 

95. 50/o by less than ( r .2<3), 

and 

99. 7% by less than ( s 3(f ). 



recognizing the deficiency of one-parameter characterization, 

several authors proposed three and even five parameter 

modeling of surface roughness 

SINGLE·PAAAMETEll MODWNO OF SURFACE TEXnlllE 

I. Nilcuradse (1933) 
2. 
3. . 
4. Kreisle (1957) 
S. Oc:viric and Du Bois (1958) 

6. Myers (1962) 

7. Schultz and Beckmann 
(1962) 

8. Home and Dreher (1963), 
Sabcy (1968) 

9. Sc:rivnerandHudson(l964) 
10. Peklenik (1965) 

Roughness factor (pipe ftow) 
Root-mean-square of profile (U.S.A.) 
Centre-line-average of profile 
Predominant peak roughness 
Predominant peak roughness 

RMS roughness 
RMS of 1st derivative, or RMS of 
2nd derivative, or directional parameter 
Mean void spacing 

Texture depth 

Length of profile 
Autocorrelation function 

THREE-PARAMETER MODELING OF SURFACE TEXTURE 

I. Posey (1946) 

2. Rouse (1961) 
3. 1'1oore (1963) 

4. Williamson and Hunt (1968) 

Histograms of profile, of !st derivative 
(slope) and of 2nd derivative (curvature) 

Height, shape and spacing of asperities 
Size, spacing and shape factors 

Surface density, height distribution, and 
mean radius of asperities 

according to Moore, D.F., In "The Friction and Lubrk:at/on 

of ElulDmers", Pergamon Press, 1Q72. 

I. Size J 
2. Spaci11g Factors for typical average asperities (macro-roughness) 
3. Shape 
4. Micro-roughness at asperity peaks 
5 . . Height distribution of asperities 

the parameters of interest in microcontacts of two rough 

surfaces are the surface density of the summits (n), 

the std. deviation of the probability distribution of 

2-3 .... 

summit heights(~, and the mean radius (RP) of the -5vf'7M 1 +- ~ps (G~~ 
- . .;...u-.... --:·=· :::• ==::S<=-"(&;,-~Q••.a.« ~" 



Measurement of Surface Roughness 

/Mechanical Stylus Method 

/Optical Methods 
specular reflection 
diffuse reflection 
interference 

~lectron Microscopy Methods nn 

/Scanning Tunnelling Microscopy (STM) 

/Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) 
r:'-ic ,,,.... c. l.. v<-L 

Note: 

flo. €..- rt.o d S 

µ({'LA" fa (,, ~--c 

STM and AFM are used for µltramicrosoQPio -It 

measurements of sulface roughness. 



Mechanical Profilorneter 
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Sources of error 

Oillortecl -d 

distortion of profile 

due to finite 

dimensions of stylus 

tip 



Ta/ysurf .. 
one of the most popular stylus instruments 

Ligament hinge Light guide 

Surface 

B,~ Amplifier 

Cha rt recorder 

Data logger 
(al 

B 
' 

l Direction o( stylus travel 

Plan 

I 

8 

Section on A A 
0 

~cucinon BB 

(bl 

ump 
assembly 

fiJ!. 2.17. (al Schcmati<! of a moc.lc::rn stylus instrument tTalysurf Ill. Ran~ Taylor 
Hobson. cnl!lanc.IJ. (b) Plan :me.I section of a commercial diam<lnc.I stylus showing 
typic;il dirne~sions (Rcprinted with Pl!rmis.'ii~ln from: Gmup.:ment pour l"av;mcemcnt 
de la mccanique industricllc: Mcc:iniquc.-Ma1criaux-Ek.:1rici1e No 337. 197X). 

wavelength 
resolution > 6 um 

load 25-1 DO mg 

max. vertical 
resolution #'ftJ 50 K 

max. horizontal 
resolution ~ 1 DO 

traversing m~,<~ t::0r. -'\_ @~ 

length 2-50 mm 

vertical resolution 
ca. 2 nm 

surface mapping 
possible with 
a scanning 
technique 
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: Distance belwccn the lowest valley and 
lhe center line 
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lnc1denr beam 
Reflected specul;ir 

beam 

\ lj: ~· /; 
1 . 

. I 

Reflecting surface 

(al 

(bl 

Optical Methods 

Modes of reflection 
of electromagnetic 
radiation from a 
solid surface 
a) spscular only 
b) diffuse only, and 
c) combined specular 
and diffuse 

Fig. 2.19. Modes of re ion of electromagnetic radiation from a solid surface: 
(al specular only, (b 1fruse only, and (c) combined specular and diffuse. 

Specular Reflection Method 

Rjr?
0

:. e>f'p f (1ti(</ccs~AJ2J ,.._, 1-("-'iid'CLJse,·;;/·GJoss or specular reflection 

r"'s __:./ depends on the surface 

Conaensor 

-Strip filament lamp 

-source "A" filter I property of the material, 
-Source "C" filter ill 

Photomultiplier II nameJ111 the refractive 
Diffuser 'T1 

' Receiver aperture - ' 

Collimator lens - · , -Collector lens 

./ \ \\ ' · 'iris diaphragm 
Iris diaphragm \\ \ /% 

\~ 
Sample 

. . 

Index and surface 

roughness. 

Gloss meter operates from 

380 to 760 nm wavelength 

and angles of Incident of 

Fig. 2.21. Schcm:it ic of :i gfl)SSmctcr (Budde. 1980). 

20, 45, tSO, 75 and 85 degrees. 

Higher angles for rougher 

surfaces required. 
Arre.· o~-H-C-6. ~ ) '2'2- s-2 (1'1 '80 \ 

~.I) Zu,f-1' - ~,._, 

f)~'~f- .· !( C· Ht-~· a- ff CL-VJ 



lnterlerence Microscopy 
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2d = (m + 1/2)/\. 
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is interference order 
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Digital Optical Profiler 
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I I 
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PHOTOOIDOE MACE SDISOll 

OUTPUT TO ~OPROCESSOll 

TEST SURFACE 

Fig. 2.29. Optical schematic of the three-dimensional digital optical profiler with 
. Linnik interferometer (Bhushan et al. 1988). 
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Fig. 2.30. Block diagram of the instrumentation and processing system oT the digital 
oprical profiler (Wyant et al., 1984). 
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Table 2.2. Optical profiler options 

CID 
Objective magnification' 

Features a1Tay 1.S x 2Sx Sx lOx 20x 40x JOO:ic lSOx 200x 

Interferometer type Michelson Michelson Michelson Mirau Mirau Mirau Li11nik Lillllilt Linnik 
Profde length (mm)' 20 8.87 s.32 2.66 1.33 0.666 0.333 0.133 0.089 0.067 

30 6.8 x 6.8 4.1 )( 4.1 2.0 x 2.0 1.0 x 1.0 o.s x o.s 0.25 x 0.25 0.1 x 0.1 0.068 x 0.068 0.05 x 0.05 
Spatial sampling 20 8.67 S.20 2.60 1.31 0.6SO 0.325 0.130 0.087 0.065 

interval (µm) 30 26.67 16.00 8.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 0.40 Q.267 0.200 
Working 

distance(mm) 11.5 1.5 1.5 4.5 2.5 4.0 1.0 0.2 0.2 
Maximum surface 

bcights (µm) 7.92 7.92 7.92 7.80 3.05 l.9S 0.60 0.54 0.54 
Maximum surface 

slopes (deg) 20 0.81 1.34 2.69 S.37 10.74 21.49 48.12 S3.8S 53.85 
30 Q.26 0.44 0.87 1.7S 3.49 6.98 17.46 26.19 34.91 

Numerical aperture 0.0366 0.075 0.1 Q.2S Q.4 0.5 0.9 0.95 0.95 
Optical 

resolution (pm) 10.83 5.29 3.97 1.59 0.99 0.79 0.44 0.42 0.42 

• Vcrtic:al resolution (0.1 nm) is unchanged for dill'erent magnirication. 
• Profdc length can be extended to sveral centimeters using a computer controlled X-Y stage. 

b.B.> f · II~ 

v·9 \l ~·)\r.'~ \t 
I J' - if. II ,.1~ .) 

·V's~ C•~ v~ 

~' ' Table 2.5. Surface topogr;1rihy statistics of \•arious rigid disks and slider from oriticil profiler at ohj~trvc m;agnification of 40 x 

Panic:ulatc. Thin-lilm 
disk disk 

Rou!?hncss parameter' A Bl 

Rms surfac:c: hci!?hl. nm 9.39 7.33 
Rms profile slope x. mrad 3.73 4.15 

Rms profile slope y. mrad 1.56 o.ss 
Rms ~urfa<."C slope. mrad 4.03 4.17 
Rms protilc cun·a1ure x. I/mm 3.96 5.27 
Rms profile cur•·.uurc y. l,'mm 1.57 0.67 
Rm• surfa<.-c: c:un·aturc:. l;mm :?.16 .!.67 
Summit hci~ht. nm 

Mean 6 5 
Standard dcviution 9 7 

Summn lslopcj. mrad 
~1cari 2.02 :?.13 
Saani.lard dc .. ia1ion 0.96 1.17 

Summit curvature. J;mm 
Mean 4.79 4.90 

. S1and11rd de•·iation .1.92 2.34 
Summit-10-vallcy dis111nce. nm 74.0 48.5 

*"~umber ofsummilS.'mmZ 5935 .,, .U..a.- -il..: s 732 
Profile zero crossin!!S x. l.'mm 73 J:?S 
Pr•.>lilc zero crO!\sin!!S y. I :mm 25 4 

Awrage autocorrcl3tion distance. pm 19 4 

Anisotropy ra1io .x :x:: 
{circumference lb fcircumfcrenccJ' 

~ Herc. x is along 1he radial axis for disks and along the slider length for sliders. 
" Polishin!;! onen1:1t1on. 
•· T c:1.1 uring oricniauon. 

Thin-film 
disk 
c 

2.11 
o.so 
o.so 
0.70 
0.70 
0.69 
0.35 

2 

0.16 
0.3:? 

224 
0.32 
16.3 
911;t 
52 
38 
36 
2 

· {random)b 

Thin-film .l370-
disk l)"J'C 

D •lidcr 

4.62 1.63 
2.40 0.99 
0.60 0.61 
2.47 1.16 

. 2.61 1.43 

0.5:? 0.7'} 

I.JS o.s4 

9 2 
4 2 

1.06 0.43 
0.53 0.32 

3.30 0..53 
0.32 0.32 
37.4 17.: 
33 • ""',...c..J,,. ~-- 2406 
117 '}i 

38 113 
3 
x 
«circumference I' 
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•ms • 9.39 nm • , • 
P-V ·· ···" 

rms • 7.33 nm 
P·V • 48.S nm 

62 124 186 
Distance. microns 

(bl 

0 

0 
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(cl 

0 
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(el 

. Fig. 2.33. Surface plots of (a) paniculate rigid disk A; (b) circumferentially textured 
(using free-abrasive slurry process) thin-film rigid disk BI; (c) circumferentially textured 
(using fixed-abrasive or tape texturing process) thin-film disk D; (d) untextured thin· 
film disk C; (e) 3370-typc head slider. Radial direction of the disks along horizontal axiS. 
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General Uses - -
• Imaging of surface features at 10 to 1001000 X: 

Resolution of features down to 3 to 100 nm, 
depending on sample 

• When equipped with o backscattered detector, 
microscope allows (I) observation of groin 
boundaries on unetched samples, (2) domain 
observation in ferromagnetic materials, (3) 
evaluation of the crystallographic orientations of 
groins with diameters down to 2 to 10 f.Lm, and (4) 
imaging of a second phase on unetched surfaces 
when the second phase hos a different overage 
atomic number 

• When suitably modified, the microscope con be 
used for defect and quality control of 
semicondudor devices 

Examples of Applications 

• Examinations of metollographically prepared 
samples at magnifications well above the useful 
magnification of the optical microscope 

• Examination of frodure surfaces and deeply etched 
surfaces requiring depth of field well beyond that 
possible with the optical microscope 

• Evaluation of crystallographic orientation of 
features on a metallogrophically prepared surface, 
for example, individual groins, precipitate phases, 
and dendrites 

• Identification of the chemistry of features down to 
micron sizes on the surface of bulk samples, for 
example, inclusions, precipitate phases, and wear 
debris 

• Evaluation of chemic:i:JI composition gradients on 
the surface of bulk samples aver distances 
approaching 1 µ.m 

• Examination of semicondudor devices for failure 
c:inalysis, fundion control, and design verification 

Samples 

• Form: Any solid or liquid having a low vapor 
pressure (se 10-3 torr, or 0. 13 Pa) . 

• Size: Limited by the scanning electron microscope 
available. Generally, samples as large as 15 to 20 
cm can be placed in the microscope, but regions on 
such samples that con be examined without 
repositioning are limited to approximately 4 to 8 
cm 

• Preparation: Standard metollographic polishing and 
etching techniques are adequate for electrically 
conducting materials. Noncanduding materials ore 
generally coated with a thin layer .of carbon, gold, 
or gold alloy. Samples must be electrically 
grounded to the holder, and fine samples, such as 
powders, con be dispersed on an electrically 
conducting film, such as a silver point that hos 
been thoroughly dried. Samples must be free from 
high vapor pressure liquids, such as water, organic 
cleaning solutions, and remnant oil-base films 

Limitations 
• Image quality on relatively flat samples, such as 

metallographically polished and etched samples, is 
generally inferior to the optical microscope below 
300 to 400X 

• Feature resolution, although much better than the 
optical microscope, is inferior to the transmission 
electron microscope and the scanning transmission 
electron microscope 

Capabilities of Related Techniques 

• X-ray diffraction: Provides bulk crystallographic 
information 

•. Optical microscopy: Faster, less expensive, and 
provides superior image quality on relatively flat 
samples at less than 300 to 400 x 

• Scanning transmission electron microscopy, Auger 
electron microscopy: See Tobie 3 for comporison 

• Transmission electron microscopy: Provides . 
information from within the volume of material, 
such as dislocation images, small angle boundary 
distribution, and vacancy clusters. Superior 
resolution, but requires thin samples 
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(b) 
........ 
s,.m (d) 

Fig. 10.24. SEM micrographs of Ni-Zn ferrite surfaces lapped for different times: 
(a) 3 min. (b) 9 min. (c) 15 min. and (d) 60 min (Chandra~lm Cl al.. 1987b). 

-lb) 2.511m (d) 

.__, 
Sum 

f~j?. J0.2~. ~EM micmgraphs oflappcd Ni-Zn ferrite surfaces after different etching 
times with orthophosphoric acid: (al 0.25 min. (b) 0.75 min. (C) Umin. and (di 15 min. 
Etching rate - I I'm/min. (ChandrJsekar et al .• 1987b\. 

fromJ.Eng. /ndustr., Trans., ASME 109, 83 (87) 
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Fig. 6.54. (a) SEM micrograph of a worn particulate rigid disk surface against 
Al20 3-TiC slider after a head crash in CSS. (b) Stylus profile of a worn particulate 
rigid disk against Al 20 3-TiC slider after head crash in CSS. 
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Scanning tunneling microscope can be operated in either the constant current 
or the constant height mode. The images are of graphite in ai~ 
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STM of Carbon-Coated Disk 

200 
XY axes Cnml, Z axis Cnml 

Fig.3 Surface topography of an untextured disk 

from Kaneko, R.; "Mlcro-trlbologlc•I Approach m 
Head-Med/um lnt.rlace• of Magnetic Recording", 
Proc. 5th Intern. Congress on Trlbology, 
H•l•lnkl, Finland, Vol. 5, 210 (II) 



STM of Lubed Disk Surfaces 

· Fig. 1 An electlan-beam-deposlted tip on etched tun;sten 

Topo1raphy Variance 

(o) (b) 

fls. 2(•) An STM topography Image of a rigid disk surface acquired at 
1 nA and a bias of 20 mV; (b) current \'ariance Image obtained from 
the same area at a bias of 4 V 

Topography Variance 

(al . 

(b) 

Topocraphy Varia.ncc 

(o) 

(b) 

Fig. 3(1) Topography and current wariance Images obtained on the -ar 
track from a disk tHted In cky helium; (b) topography and correspond· 
Ing current variance image from 19glon away from wear track on the 
amedlsk 

Topocraphy Variance 

(o) 
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Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) 
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Translator 

Principle of the operation of die atomic force microscope 

~tF' 

Controller 
and 1am11. 

Ref. t1 

Schematic diagram or the atomic force microscope. which uses optical 
interference to detect the le\.cl dcOcction (Erlandsson et al., 1988). ~ 

Erl•nd•son etel., J. V.C. ScL T.c:hn., M, 229 (BB) 
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Fig. 3(c) ~ Fig. 3(1) 

F"19. 3 NOP and AFM images of(•) disk A, (O> disk 81, (c) dist C, (d) disk 
D, tel disk £ 1 , and (t) disk F. The wire"•"" NOP images are ol • 250 ,.m 
square region, and lhe AFM l11111ges •re solid grey lewel imagff (white is 
high, black Is low) ol 2.5 ,.m ffl!Jions of Ille ume clisks. 

AMS - 643nm 

S11tr1m11 ... 10-•a1tey • 35 _2 ""' 

AFM 

"'""' 
RMS• t.•nm 
S..11111 co--.111y • t 7 • nm 

- Table 2 Colllcnaclio• .r disks ud slider 

.. MS IH,... 

~-- ..... , Simple 
disk Sullllnle, Sulllualc c-niclioa or 
daipmioll Al-Ma with rlllish mqMlicla,u 

A 

B, Ni.P 

c Ni-P 
D N',.P 
E, Ni·P 
F Alumilt 

Slider 
(Al,0,-T'aC) 

~\re~ 
-'\'S. M'E I ~'Lt: 
Oc...1-. 1-" 

Polished -rFcA panida in 

TmUNd 
epooy binder 

Sputtered Co-Pl·Ni 
r.lm 

Polished Spuuered Co-Ni lllm 
Tatum! Plared Co-P film 
Polished Pla1ed Co-P film 
Polisbecl Spuuered -,.Fc,o; rllni 

I 

l ~.) ~ 
1R;b. c~ .... {<, 
\otC\o _..... · ' 

Owrcoal 
Pcrfluoropolyetllcr 

lubricant (liquid) 
Spu11ctcdC 

Spunctcd SiO, 
Spuucred C 
Spunem:I C 
Spin coaled SiO• 

(reztured) oa 
sputlcted SiO, 
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~~~ 
Surface topography statistics of various rigid disks and a slider I Table 3 

Roughness 6 Disk A Disk B, Disk C Disk D Disk£, Disk F 3370 1ypc slider 
Parame1er NOP AFM· NOP AFM NOP AFM NOP AFM NOP AFM NOP AFM NOP AFM 
Rms surface heigh1 9.39 13.6 7.33 6.33 2.11 3.37 4.62 U3 2.70 2.63 4.07 1.68 1.63 I.SS 
(nm) 
Rms profile slope 3.73 99.3 4.IS 91.S o.so 76.7 2 . .0 91.3 0.4S 123 O.S1 31.1 0.99 13.I 
x (mrad) ---
Rms profile slope l.S6 234 o.ss 131 o.so 107 0.60 9S.O 0.64 147 O.SI 27.7 0.61 39.0 
)'(mrad) 
Rms surface slope 4.03 162 4.17 IOI 0.70 &0.2 2.47 74.3 0.78 96.6 0.7$ 29.7 1.16 31.4 
(mrad) 

S.36 x 10' S.27 S.96x 10) 6.Sx 10' 7.1 x Jo> 0.66 13.4 x 10' 0.8S Rms profile 3.96 0.70 2.61 3.29x 10' 1.43 l.27x 10' 
curvature x(l/mm) .c-:-:-.::- ---
Rms profile 1.57 11.S x 10' 0 7 12.4 x 10' 0.69 9.6x 10' 0.52 9.6xlo> 0.73 17.SxlO' 0.79 4.27 )( 10' 0.79 4.87 x 101 

curva1ure )'(I/mm) 
Rms surface 2.16 6.87x 10' 0.3S S.9x 101 1.35 6.2 x JO' O.S3 I l.4x 10' 0.64 2.83 x 10' 0.84 2.S3 x 103 

curva1ure (I/mm) 
Summi1 heigh! (nm) 
mean 6 0.41 s 0.71 l 2.8 9 6.9 2 3.9 I 2.6 2 0.lS 
Slandard deviation 9 lli.5 7 6.7 2 8.8 4 7.l 2 I.I 4 3.7 2 1.4 
Summi1 I slope I (mrad) 
mean 2.02 71.3 2.13 49.8 0.16 15.6 1.06 22.I 0.21 9.0 0.32 J8.3 0.43 10.7 
Slandard devia1ion 0.96 29.S 2.17 20.7 0.32 12.8 O.S3 IS.S 0.32 10.6 0.32 11.7 0.32 9.1 
Summi1 
curva1ure (I/mm) 
mean 4.79 6.0x 10' 4.90 4.0xlO' 2.24 6.IX 10' 3.30 7.4 )( 10' 1.9 11.3 x 10' 2.24 3.S x 10' O.S3 1.2 x 10' 
11andard devia1ion 1.92 2.S x 10' 2.34 0.9xl0' 0.32 0.76 x 101 0.32 2.0 x 10' 0.32 l.2x 10' 0.32 I.Ix 10' 0.32 0.43 x 103 

Sum mi Mo- 74.0 79.6 48.S 39.S 16.3 27.S 37.4 3S.2 18.2 22.4 26.7 J7.4 17.2 13.6 
valley distanee (nm) 

9.J x 10' 3.Sxl0"~44 Summi1 clensi1y S.9 x 10' 2.4 x 10' 732 911 6.4xl0" 2.0x 10' 3.0x JO" 2.4x 1o> 13.3x JO" 
(I/mm') 

A'Fn <.:,) tv~v.cl---. f.r{° :..<... ;;e ~h -L. ...__. ...i.c,.,.,_. . J, -cpt.:.c<. · 

~-l, ~ ~LL .:-<.,u v~e1---L 



Applications of STM and AFM in Microtribology 
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from Kaneko, IC. et al., J. V.C. ScL Techn., M, 211 (II) 
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and a ,.,,m r;achus 1uapaien 11p. 
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Comparison or roughness measurement methods 

Rcsolulion, nm On-line 
Quantitative Three-dimensional measurement 

Method in(ormation dala Laleral Vertical capability Limilations . 

Stylus ins1rumen1 Yes Qucslionable 1000-2000 s No Contact lype, can 
damage the sample 

Optical methods .. 
Taper sectioning Yes No· 2SO 2S No Destructive, 

tedious specimen 
preparation 

Light sectioning ~Limited Yes 0.1 No 
Spccul.ar reflection No No . Yes 
Diffuse rc:ncclion Limited Yes 0.01 Yes Very smoolh surfaces 

(scaltering) (< 100 nmJ 
Speckle pallcrn Limited Yes Yes Very smooth surfaces 

(< 100 nm) 
Optical intcrrercnce Yes Yes 600-1000 0.2-1 No Very smooth surfaces 

(<200 nmJ 
Electron microscopy 

· Rcncction/rcplication No Yes 2-4 10-20 No 
lnlcgralion or backscaltered Yes Yes 2-4 10-20 No 

signal 
s·ccrcomicroscopy Yes Yes 2-4 10-20 No 

S.canning tunneling microscopy Yes Yes 0.3 0.02 No Requires a conducling 
surface; scans small 
areas 

Atomic (orcc microscopy Yes Yes 0.3 0.02 No 
Fluid/clcclrical No No Yes Scmiquantilalivc 



Measurements of Isolated Asperities 

Optical Methods (light scattering) 

Glide Test Methods 

* p/ezoe/ectr/c sensors (PZ7) ~~ CL"t- i.v LG rr--)'"'-C ,

* magnetoreslstlve sensors (MR) 

Fi&. 2.45. Optical sdlcnatic of a srazin1 iraciclelMz lucr uperi1y coun&er (Grimm. 
179}. "e4 '7<..,..__~fi1...-<2- ,. ~.,, .. t ~...... Ccc.J<- ~ -.c.- z--·t"- ~10.. c...- ~ 

(a) 

Fig.·l.'7.(a) A PZTscnsor mounted on a 3380 slider and (bl.an unfiltered and J00-400 kHz fihered PZT siS!n::il from ::i 33~0 slider n~inr o,·cr 
a disk defect( I ms full trace)(from: C. E. Yeack-Scranton. "'Novel Piezoelectric Transducer to .M<'nitor He01d-Disk lnter::ictions·.1 EEE Trans. 
M;a!n~ ~ol. MAG-22 c 1986 IEEE.) 



Loading of Solids 
Basic relations: 

when a solid Is subjected to load (W), 
stresses are produced In the solid 

6 which Increase as the load I• Increased . 
........ -+----+-~' These stresses produce deformations 

which are defined by the strains. 

;5'_1 = stress In ax/a/ direction • load (W) ~ 1 cross-sec ona area 

~ 1 = strain In axle/ direction = change In length 
orlglnal l~ngth 

and ....------\ >: - . . ) 
( 01-= t:. e.i ~ 
~ 

and 

whera E Is the elastic 
constant, the Young 
Modulus 

whera V Is the 
Poisson Ratio, and 

<£ 2.. Is the strain 
In the transverse 
direction 

Ylald •frN• (Y) I• th• •trM• state et which the tnln•ltlon 
from elastic behavior m pl••tlc behavior occutS. 
Herdn.• (HJ, H • W/a~ th• raUo o1 the load to th• 
surface .,.. o1 the pennanent ind•ntatlon. 



Loading of Solids 
Basic relations: 

when a sol/d I• subjected to load (W), 
stresses are produced In the solid 

6 . which lncraasa as fha load I• Increased. 
~-+---+-~' These stresses produce deformations 

which are detlned by the strains. 

S.1 = str.ss In ax/al direction • toed (W} U 1 cross-sec ona area 

€.. = stlaln In axial direction = change In length 
" original length 

and ,..--__.---_ 

? &1.-E C 1 ~ 
~ 

and 

whera E Is the e/ast/c 
constant, the Young 
Modulus 

where .../ I• the 
Poisson Ratio, and 

€2. I• the strain 
In the transverse 
direction 

Ylald •frM• (Y) I• th• •frM• •tate et which the hn•ltlon 
from ela•tlo behavior m p/•tlo behavior OCCUIS. 

Hardt19S• (H), H == WJe7 th• ratio ol lhe loed to fhe 
•urfece .,.. of the pennanent indentation. 

.. w 



Contact Between a Spherical 

and Flat Surface 

what are the factors that deterrrine the real area 

over which the load Is supported? 
R 

--..;,.;~ 

W=O W>O 

according to Hertz's equation for elastic deformations 

f W R c· I ! )It >-3 ( 3 c R ( ! /3 
CL= I.I 2 E., t ~z J Q ·- . Lrz--«:. J 

at this sts.ge the contact area A= a211~~nd the 

mean pressure over the area of contact P = W/a1ri~~ .J-1- ~ 3 Y 
A 

------------ Pni 

l.oed (W) 

variations of A & ~ 

wfth load (N) during 

elastic deformations 

However, as the load Is increased, the mean pressure 

P increases until it reaches such a value that st a 
critical point wlthli1 the softer material the elastic 

Omit is exceeded. This Omit is exceeded when 

I Pm= 1.1(9 



p1-tlc regim. 

the onset of plasticity occurs at the poirt z 
(accolriing to Hertz- about O.Ba below the certer 

of the circle of contact) below the surface when 

the mean pressure 
.=t,. .. A...C;e:l:..,;..·; .:"'{ 

c:; 1·; ·1'".:K f Yf' .... ,cf . 
J 

At a later stage the whole of the material around 

the indentation flows plastically; at this stage 

I Pm -GY I 
I 

I N 
I ~In!....---------~-
/ _..,...-·r 'fun· p1ast1cty 

-if .. / I rwt/on · 
!ifj I " I ••• 

'I J / P.m: "1. 1Y 
I I 

JI/ 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I elatlc tegltrie 
I 

F/ffW112 : 

load (W) 



It is interesting to calculate the load ~) required 

to bring the deformation up to the onset of plastic flow 

(F; = 1.1Y) 

j 2. 

~ = 13.1 ~ R (1/E, + 1/EJ..) 

H 

then 

Y = 200 kg/mm.2. 
2. 

~ = 220kg/mm 

12. .z. 
E, = E:;_ = 2x10 dynes/cm 

-3 if WL = 1.4X10 g 

14g 

14xto"g 

typical for 

too/steel 

-'/ 
for R = 1x10 cm 

for R = 1x10-2 cm 

forR=1cm 

Contact of Rough Surfaces 
---b 

~ c:. - ~l~-Ai 
.:::;t;I e:= - '1D.- r 

nominal and real 

8/&a of contact 

n 

A0 = a· t> » Ar '" :2:: ;,~ (n: n~er of cont.:octs) 
i = l 

i) the nominal area of cortaot, A0 , i.a, the apparent 
area of overlap of the oortaoting solids 

ilj the real area of contact, A.,-, I.e., the sum of the 

separate microscopic areas at which the asperities are 

in contact. 

<..; c ("~ _i) • ;T"i • 

' 



According to Archard (1957), the m;Jtipoint contact under 

elastic deformation can give a real area of contact almost 

linearly proportional to load (w,), i.e., 

I A = constant rN!E) c I 
where 4/5«c«44/45 (depending on the rrode/J 

Another extension of the Hertzian theory of an elastic contact 

between spheres to the case of roughsurafecs with Gaussian 

distribution of peak-heights was made by Greenwood and 
{ ) ~/.) 

Williamson (1966 \ * 1\ \ .:: ,,..'" . c-1 v/) r ~-1~ 
-- -- -· - 'J . ""-A-,/\ l ,_d. - ~--

~ (c:v'V" . "-..,..-6-" ·;.>.;~ " 
1 L.tJ '-' c_, ._,L· 1.;:f ~).. 

Th d th t \JI>- "' ,,.c ~, :> ey assume a : _ ~;;.Cc.. .y~~c: ~~c.P 
fa' -

1) rough surface is covered with spherical asperities 

2) asperities' summits have constant radius (R) 

3) asperities' heights vary randomly, and 

4) surfaces have Gaussian distribution of peak heights. 

deformable surface 

'*Proo. Roy. Soc. Lond. A 296, 380 (1960) 



Influence of Plasticity Index on the Real Area of Contact 

20 
,.ta ls 

15 
Elas11c 
regime 

<° ~ r Plastic regime 
~ 10 

~ 
5 

. 1 2 3 

Metal olaslicotv index 

4 5 

to minimize friction 

and wear the ratio 
-·· - --·- - -·--·---·--

of the real area of 

contact t~ the apparent 

contact should be as 

low as possible 

i) the plastic contact results in a minimum contact 

area, but repeated plastic contact lead~J<?_.~ar and 

undesirable permanent deformations 

ii)Et:,,(<lp/R/kuld be as high as possible. The asperities ¥ i 5-= - ' - - · 

with high Ee. and low Rr produce high contact 

stresses and result in lower Ar-for a given load 
t~c;k.<_ ~67~"" ,-<JJ•~v.' ·-) ,;.,,, n-i s k..g-Re.,.,,, 

iii) High~allows contact with fewer asperities and also 

results in lower A.,.. 

Caveats 

* when in shear, contacts yield plastically at lower r 
*with thin overcoats, yielding is dominated by 

the modulus and hardness of the substrate 

* E, Y and Hare functions of strain rate/ t...,~· lA.j ~ ~ ~ ~Y 
() ~~A_:4 _/ 

i Rr/5 . -r -~ <I Co'\..\. ""'?a. v 0 
• ) · c· .•. 'Y" 1 ··t L. 1 /:..-,,-- r;.,. , v "1,.. \... ....... 
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Nanoindentation Hardness Apparatus 

z e 

1.0 

:o..s 
0 ... 

I I 

! ; 
X·Y. f.102or1:co 

~e • i ! 
r-----"---=;;:_-'-~~---i 

F"ic. A.l:Z.. Typical laod-displ·-1 c:unoc oblained aa a .._ i1ldcDwioo depUa 
usmc Ille 11&11aonda11ai- &PPlftlllS (Pedtica ct al.. 191.l) for a lbin.rdm (lllCl&i) disk 
CAl-M1...-.raic. 10-201<m Ni-P.' 50-7$ nm Co-Pt-Ni. 20-30 am C. aad 1_. am 
pcnluoropol10tbcr lubricant) idauified as Bl in CbaPICI' 3. Pluiic dcplll is obcaiDal 
by c.ur:ipolaunc Ille lilleld lillc to =o load. . 

Developed by Pethica (1983) 

displacement sensitivity_ _ A" 
:.2 - 1;i 

0.2-0.3 nm 

force resolution,.,0.5 µNP~-frr.-:~ 

minimum penetration 15 nm 

strain rates 3-6 nm/s 

the slope of the unloding 

curve (dW/dh) is used as a 

measure of the elastic 

modulus of the thin film 

the compliance for. the Berkovich indenter ( ~ ) 
. • 1s given as 

d "" ,...... 
~w 

where 

:r 

.EC. 

_!_ (_Ky!{-
.EC A 

t- v~ + 
I - v~,_ 

.E~ Ea: 

s - speciment 

i-indenter 



Greenwood & Williamson's Plasticity Index ('f) 

I ~ = (Ee~) (!,. /f?p) ~ l ~' .· ~:~:::"t~L 
..__ ----------------'- dp: P-f''IS' 

where-Ee is the composite modulus 

E2.. 

H is the hardness of softer solid 
6-f is the standard deviation of ak hei hts distribution 

~p = (_~p~ + t"p: Yz. 

then 

1 /Rp is the asperity-peak curvature 

elastlc contact If lf' < 0.6 

and 

plastic contact If~ > 1 

using G& W analysis, Bhushan derived a relationship 

for the real area of contact in the elastic regime: 

I -A f~ "'"' 3 2 ?.._ A ... /E;, (<l j> /it j> )Ya I 
for plastic contacts: 

L\' > I 



1 

1o··b.=4---:-==F~~4!=~ 
0 

• 
Fit?. 3.8. Relationship between mean real pressure. real area of contact. number of 
contact spots. and mean asperity real area of contact with apparent pressure !Bhushan. 
19~4;il. 

Table 3.1. lnterplaner sepa·ration. mean real pressure. real area of contact. number of 
contact spots. and mean asperity real area of contact for elastic and plastic contacts 

Parameters 

lntcrplancr 
scp;ir;ition 

l\.·l.:;in rc;il 

pressure 

Real area 
of COlll:lCt 

Number of 
contilCt 
spats 

Mean ;ispc:rity 
n:al arc:a 
(\f contact 

Elastic contact 

hi! < 0.6 or iii, < 1.8) 

0 • 1.40 (log 10.57/P0 J)0 ~~ 

P. = r •. v1R,a,l£'1a, R,11 : :;; 0.57 

.; "" [U2r1l1 :R,]1£' HI 

• H • Bui&. hardness or the :iOftcr material. 
~Based on Bowden and Tabor (1950). 
• Based on Gupta and Cook (197:?al. 
"Based on Pullen and Williamson f 197::?t 

Plastic cont;ict• 

ltit> I or "'· > 2.6) 

p,iH • 1 •. O.!i'. :?4 

~•in mm: I ... 1.95 x 10-3 'H ... o•'-' • (p., ) 
n ; 

13. f'. I ~1 



and 

z 
so~· 

~ 401-
I 

c 30~ ai 
(J 
c ca I 

0 

a. 
E 20 0 u 

10 

0 
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

1 /Plastic indentation depth, µm-• 

Fig. A..2~. Compliance as a function of plastic indentation depth for a thin-film 
(metal) disk (same as that in Fig. A.12) using the nanoindentation apparatus. A con- . 
~a~t modulus with depth would be indicated by the straight line. The deviation 
indicates a lower modulus near the surface for composite structure. 

Real Area of Contact of Typical Magnetic Rigid Disks 

measur;ements required: 

Q surface roughness (c),,~l?p). A B-D optical 

profiler should be used. 

ii) Young's roodu/us (E) and miorohardness (H) is 

obtained using a nanolndentatlon apparatus developed 

by P&thics. The Berkovich indenter, a triangular pyramid-

shaped diamond, is well applicable for extremsly 

thih films. 



Table 3.4. Construction of the rigid disks used 

Oi!lk designation 

• Q. 

A 

81 
82 
c 
D 
E, 
E1 
F 

tO 

a T 

Cl 6 
.,; .. .. 
c 
'O ... 
• 4 
:r 

2 

tO 

II 

Substrate. 
Al.:Mg with 

Ni-P 
Ni-P 
Ni-P 
Ni-P 

· Ni-P 
Ni-P 
Alumite 

Substrate finish 

o Oisk A 

Polished 

Textured 
Textured 
Polished 
Textured 
Polished 
Polished 
Polished 

o Oisk B1 

• Orsk e2 

Indentation Piastre Oeptn. nm 
(a) • 

.. ~ h ! i 
\ . 

~ 6 
,,; . .. 

~! ! 
.. 
c ,, 
• 4 
::: 

2 

0 
0 50 

10 

o Disk E1 

o Oisk e2 

100 150 200 250 .300 
tnoentation Plastic Oeptn. nm 

(bl 

i - If - ·- ~ ;- "I\. - p 

• Drsk C 
o Disk F 

O'--~_._~~~--'~~...._~_._~__. 

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 
1nc~ntat1on Pt-.shc Oes::nn. nm 

CCI 

Construction of 
magnetic layer 

~·-FelOJ ~rticlcs in 
epoxy binder 

Sputtered Co-Pt-Ni film 
Sputtered Cu-Pt-Ni film 
Sputtered Co-Ni film 
Plated Co-P film 
Plated Co-P (ilm 
Plated Co-P film 
Sputtered ;-Fe1 0 3 lilm 

0\-ercoat 

Perfluoropolyethcr 
iubric;int (liquid) 

Spuucred C 
Spuucn:d ZrO,- l',Q, 
Sputtcn:d Sio: · · 
Sputtered C • 
Sputtered C 
None 
Spin coated SiO~ 

etexturedJ on sputtered SiO, 

hardness of the particulate 

disk ~) is seen to be much less 

than that of the thin-film disk 

effect of the overcoat (E,) 

on the hardness at 

small depths Is visible 

In ';!~~:! the d'!°rease 
in thickness is seen near 

the surface with the 

hardness approaching that 

of the substrate /ayer (Ni-._P) 

at large depths 



160 

effective Young's modulus 
, . I 

t 1- of elasticity 120 r~ ._, ~ -?• 
: I t . .i 1 • ~1t l I .. ' c.. ' ; '=' .. 80. 

obseNe that: " :; ..., 
o Dis~ A c 

::!: 
• Disk e, i) about 120 GPa is obtained .. 

-~ 40 • Disk F 

" Q 

> 

oo Q 0 t 0 0 0 for Young~ modulus which 
0 

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 

is Jess than that measured Indentation Plas11c Depth. nm 

for Ni-P alone on the Mg-Al substrate (128 GPa), and 

ilj a decrease at larger indentation depths, is due 

to a lower stiffness of the Mg-Al substrate (lo GPa) /vV-'- 1i__, s~f k,.,., 

Table J.5. Real arc:1 of contact calculations for rigid disks 

[)j,k dc,;ii;natiun• · E. II. Rr-;).S l.Rr. 
slider GPa GPa nm rr,. nm I mm 

A 9.4 0.5 9.39 9 4.79 
Bl- l!J 6.0 7.33 7 4.90 
82 129 6.:? ·7.33 7 4.90 
c 107 6.2 2.11 :? :?.24 
D l08 5.5 4.62 4 .l30 
F 98 5.2 4.07 4 224 

Al!03 -TiC slider 448 22.6 1-63 2 0.53 

• Aµinst Al!O_.-TiC slider. 

Table 3.6. Young·s modulus and microhardncss of rigid disks. disk materials. and 
sliders 

Disk dcsiiJ!ation/slidcr 

Disi.:• 
A 
Bl 
[Bl" 
81 
c 
D 
El 
E:? 
F 

Dist.; materials< 
Ni-P <.-oating on Si (151•ml 
C overcoat on Si 1100 nm) 
Co-Cr alloy coaung on Si I 180 nm1 

Slider 

Young·s modulus. 
GP;i 

9.4 ± s 
113 ± IS 
105 ± 10 
129 ± 23 
107± s 
108 ± 12 
77 ±IS 
96 ± 15 
98 ± s 

128 ± g 
170± 10 
191 ± 20 

Hardness.. 
GPa(i.:!!lmm:l 

0.5 ± 0.13 (541 
6.0 ± 1.816121 
7.4 ± 0.15 (7581) 
6.2 ± 1.6 (632! 
6.2 ± 0.5 (632) 
S.5 ± 1.7 (S64l 
3.5 ±0.9(361) 
2.0 ± 0.6 (207) 
S.2 ± 1.3 (530) 

5.9-7.8 (600-l!OOI 
10-20 ( 1020-20401 
7.8-9.4 (795-9510 

f(,.J.d t4 
A,c A,.p,,. uAaP;,· .·t, •. n. 

l·GPa t.mN /tnl: 

0.267 :?2.6 9.9 :?.3 
0.l24 < lie) 4.3 2.5 1.7 
0.135 .. • !.2-1 3.8 

, , 
l -·' 

0.054 ( <:.' s. (_. 9.6 !Ul Ll 

0.081 7.1 4.9 1.5 
0.060 to.3 -l.7 

Note that f values 

are all < 0.6 which 

suggests that all contacts 

are elastic. 

Al:O.,-TiC 
Mn-Zn ferrite-

21.6 (2300) ·-> tJ~-t-iv-- I'..1.0-t-~ ~· i°"'-CU'- CL 
5.916001 

•At an mdcnt:uion pla~uc depth of 15-~nm and corr<.-spondintt lo;id of ;ibuu1 II. I mN. 
•At an md .. -n1a11on plasuc depth of :?SO nm and currc:sriondtntt lo.ad uf IS m N. 
• .... tan 1ndcn1a11on pla>toc depth of ~5 nm and corrcspondmtt load of abou1 0.5 ml'. 

r •. 
\I !'a 

J~ 

:.1<1 
~M< 

f{l'l 

14-l 
lt~l 
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Asperity contact diameter: mean=2.36µm 
standard dev.=2.94µm 

Number of contacts=4032/mm2 
Fraction of real area of contact=l .64% 
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FIG. 10. Log normal distribution of a.'ipcrity contact diameters for a thin-lilm disk before and 
after 60 h of coniact time al 0.5 N load. Note the incrc:i....: in the number of con1ac1ini;. aspcntics 
and the real :irca of con1act <Bhushan and Du!,!gcr. 19Wl. 

the rate of increase in the area is attributed to 

the re.te-<Jependant mechanical properties, i.a, 

viscoelastic and viscoplastic deformations and the 

normal stress. 



Conclusions: 

*most contacts are definitely elastic (tf <D.6) 

*for wear and magnetic performance considerations 

it is desirable to design HD/ with elastic contacts 

E' ~p/'f,) as large as possible (~D.B). It is preferable 

to achieve it by selecting a high E' rather than a 

high value of (l,N".z. 

* the effective modulus can be incressed by increasing 

the modulus of the overcoat or of the substrate film. 

* hardness effects the wear of the summit caps and 

should be high and comparable to that of the slider 

to maintain a low A,... 

* the effective hardness can be increased by increasing 

the hardness of the substrate. 

* the effective hardness should be high and comparable 

to that of the slider to maintain a low Ar. 



Residual Stresses 
Nearly all coatings, by whatever means they ere produced, 

and surface layers of treated parts are found to be in a state 

of residua/ stress. Griding, lapping (magnetic heads) and 

sputtering of thin films are found to give rise to a considerable 

amount of residua/ stresses on the surface. 

The stresses may be: 

compressive (i.e., the costing would like to expand 

parallel to the surface) 

tens/le (i.e., the costing would like to contract) 

Compressive stresses 81& believed to increase hardness of 

the coatings. They tend to reduce sliding wear, reduce formation 

of wear particles, and increase fraotuta strength. 

Tensile stresses, In the extreme cases, may lead to cracking 

and delamination of the coating. 

For the cerarrics such as magnetic heads, both tensile 
...... --··-- . 

and compressive residual stresses are undesirable and 

should be minimized as mJch as possible. 



Techniques used to measure residual strasses involve 

determination of the stresses by memurlng the physical 

properties of the body that are affected by the presence 

of these stresses. 

The method used to measure residua/ strasses are: 

1) deformation (or cul'VSture) methods 

2) x-ray, electron, and neutron diffraction 

Deformation Methods 

Disk Method 

SUBSTRATE 

I~ I ~COAT~ 
1 OPl"ICAL Fl.AT · 
I • I 

. I 
I 

• I 
I 

t FROM 
I 
l . MONCXHAC>4A11C 
----..:...J.!i'f'T SOURCE 

• I 
I 
I 
I 

! PAATIAU.Y Srt.VEREt> 
• MIRA:)A 

I 
TO MICROSCOPE 

ts= substrate thickness 

tc. = coating thickness 

~ = deflection at the 

distance r from 

the center 

FIGURE 15.lS Scbemalic diagram for measumneai th -J... t• 
of clc1lcctiaa o( die c:enccr of a disk plale by optical ill- . e cu.10ve equ a 10 n 
lerferenc:e.. ,~: . • -. '" ::·., : ..•. 

';1 ..,, 

:.-.. , . ~, is valid if ·; t c. ~~<- "ts 

Applications: stresses in magnetic and overcoat film$ 

as produced by the sputtering process. 



Beam Methods 

OIRECTION OF 
00EPOSITION 

F1CURE l~ Scbenwic diagram for masu-.u ol 
ddleaian ol lbe free end ol a CllllCilcvered beam by mi· 
aascopic: obscmltioas. 

. _.,..... -~ .... 
:- . .. . , 

a ····- g 

(a) 

v. 
(b) 

F1CtJRE 15.31 <->Sett * dilgrwa oldle .. 
llec:lian PP ~•lnllll:lll al a benl beam Uliag a 
-· • ""'"· (6) • md drlbrim w far a 
...,.. .. , : • beam ....... 

/ 

Beam methods can be used in situ 

during the deposition process. 

Beam deflection can be measured 

electromechanlcally or by using 

capacitive, inductive or irterference 

methods . 

~ _ E.s-i:s~ ~I I) 
\Jr - 6-c /1-..;~) .· c;,-+ v~ 

c.l• .$ ·.. :0' ~ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

.. , Microstresses (0. 1 to 100nm) effect x-ray diffraction 
, ..... ,I,, .... . 

patterns. Raman spectroscopy and ultrasonic methods 

are also used. 



Adhesions of Coatings 

ADHESION MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES 

NUCl.EATION METHOOS MECHANICAL METHOOS 

NCIRMAI.. DE'UCHMENT U'IEAAI. QETACMoEHT 

• OIUCUA- llAt( • -.::'! •11<.L• Of'I' • llf(L llCT-
ICASl.llEMPn .-(1-;?01 

• CSl.AtlO•llENSn\' • _,.T Oii t-£ 
•U'·--MrACID 

-IJll(MINT Ol(TNOO ••CSWll-
• CtllTCAI. ~- • Ul.'lllAC!>.~ •UNO 1nt 
_, 

·M<TOCOO • •0€NTA1IC)tl 
•llt:SIO£NC£•tlM( • Ul.TU-. 'Cl- .. ,_ 

-NE•11 • Pl.iLSE!: •.:.Sf'! °" • SCl'de>o OC'TtCXl 
£~£C''ICJH flfAM 

.. £1 .. 01) 

Direct Pull-off Method 

- . ; ~· . 

FIGURE 15.ll Scllemilic illusualioa of di
rect pull.«f melbod for adhesioll measun:· 
menu. · 

•-NET-
-~-·-.. ~ 
-~ecitte: 

•CA~ -tM(r" 
IC1MOO 

limited by the strength 

of the adhesive. 

Max. strength is about 

100 MPs (Eastman 910) 

Scfoth tape method 

us~ally applicable for 

coating with adhesion 

s~ilgths iess ihan o. 5 MPa. 



Lap - Shear.Method 

Coa11119 Adhe . 
Subs1ra1e sive 

= force required to break 

adhesion normalized to the 

contact area 

•ic-A.:lO. Sc:hamlic: illustration ortbe lap.shear method fl . 
&o-substrateadhesio!' (Miual. 1976). ormasun:mentofco;aung· 

.. · 

lndenta'tion Method 

........ 

Coating 

1-ig. A~J. Schematic illustration of the indentation ~od for ~~t of 
C:<Jatin~-t~uh5tr.uc adhesion . 

The minimum load at which the costing fracture is observed 

Is cs/led the critical load and Is employed as the measure 
- . 

· · of the coating sdhes_ion . 
. ' 

• J 

- .. 

where 

~ l ~ c .. <l( (1- ~ LJ 'I 

+;- mean hardness 



Scratch Method 

< 
'W<Wcr 

COATING--fm--lllllim __ _, 

SUBSTRATE. 

lllClll. 

STYLUS MOTION 

H (SUBS1AATE HARDNESS) 

~GURE ISAO Geomeuy of die saa&cb. 

,. .. 

S'nl.US lOl'D t N 

The minimum load or 

the critical load st which 

the coating Is removed 

or de.taohed is. used to 

measure the adhesion. 

the acoustic-emission 

technique is very sensitive 1 

in deterrrining critical /oad. 1 
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Micro-indentation and micro-scratch techniques were used to characterize the hardness and 
the adhesion strength of 0.11 pm thick sputtered carbon films on Silicon substrates. Hardness 
depth profiles and critical loads were measured using a microindentcr under indentation and 
scratch testing modes, respectively. lbe carbon film with 6 mtorr argon sputtering pressure shows 
better practical adhesion (or higher critical load) and slightly higher hardness. The indentation 
fracture phenomenon observed OD the 30 mtorr film is dosely related to its poor adhesion. 1be 
failure mechanism will also be discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

Adhesion is not just an important problem but also a diflic:ult one. Nowadays, cxtrancly 
thin films ( < 0. I p.m) are extenshely used· both in semiconductor and computer storage tech
nologies; therefore. a device wbich is capable of measuring this aitical propeny of a sub-micron 
thick film is highly desirable. The cbaracteriation of adhesion strength by saatc:h testing is well 
established and commonly used in the bard coatings ~ (1-4). However. because of ap
promnatcly two orders of magnitude diKaence in the sample thickness, new specifications arc 
required on the potential testing devices, such as the range and the resolution of the applied load, 
the sensitivity of the acoustic emission detector, the tip adius and quality of the indenter ... etc., 
and these stringent demands mean commtional lJPe scratch testers are not immediately appli-
cable. · 

In this stUdy, ~ have modified the aisdng microindentcr developed at the IBM Almaden 
R.esearch Center [S] to perform not only the micro-indentation but also the micro-scratch tats. 
Two sub-micron carbon films witla dif['awt mechanjad propcnies have been used to demaostrate 
this added capability. Extensive SEM studies were also carried out to understand the faibft 
mechanisms. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Two 0.11 p.m tbicl carbon films were deposited OD Si< 11 I> wafers using a DC planar 
magnetron sputtering system under tbe same process conditions except for different argon sput
tering pressures. The nomenclature, procea c:onditiom and some of the sample properties are 
summarized in Table I. After deposition, the Si wafer was cut into approximately IO mm square 
coupons which were mounted on tbe sample post (2 iD Fig.I) for the indentation and scratch 
tests. 

For obtaUling the hardness depth pro61es, we :ba"Ve performed the continuous load and un
load test and utilized the dau processing routine descn"bed in the previous report [S]. The in
dentation rate used for the loading and unloading stages were 4 and 15 nm/S«. respectively. The 
indenter used for hardness meumemc:nt was a 3-sided diamond pyramidal or Berkovich indenter 
[6]. 

TABLE I: Some Propcnies of the Simple Films 

SamplclD Ar-pressure Jlesidua:I strell Maal>emity Hardness 
(mtorr) (dyne/mi'} (I/ml) (GPa) 

A 30 -lxlO' t I.5 i -23 
B 6 -6><10' t 2.1 i -2S 

t compressive stress. obtained by wafer c:unat.UR measuianent. 
i measured by X-ray absorption tedmique.[11] 

Critical load 
(g) 

0.24±0.03 
2.98±0.34 
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Fig. 1: 

© _..lC 

...... _.,_ ·-.............. ·-·-··--.-. ·-.... -............. ·-··-
Schematic diagram of indenter 
assembly and loadcell assembly. 
Herc IND: indenter probe. LC: 
loadcell probe and SD: scratch 
distance probe. 

The scratch test can be trated as a combi
nation of two operations. one is the normal in
dentation process carried out by the indenter 
assembly, the other is a horizontal motion exe
cuted by the precision X-ttamlation stage. Com
bining the existing capabilities of the 
microindcnter with an ldditiona1 capacitance 
probe (SD in Fig. l) fer monitoring the displace
ment of the X-uanslation stage, we can perform 
a saatch test under the following modes: 

(a) 0.8 r--o,......,.--.--,.......,-...,--,1"""'"""1'-..-., 
Sample A 

0.6 

"2 0.4 
0 
..J 

0.2 

Ol::::!!!l!::S::=::::e:=i:::t!~-'-:"~ 
0 0.05 0.10 1.15 1.20 0.25 

Totaf Depth; µ.m 

(b) 0·8 Sample B 

0.6 

.. 
"2 0.4 .s 

0.2 

Oe::!!~~_._....._..__.~_,_~ 
0 0.05 o. w 0.15 0.20 0.25 

Total Depth; µ.m 

Fag. 2: Indentation loading curves of (a) 
Sample A and (b) Sample B. 
Notice the indentation fracture 
phenomenon shown on (a). 

(1) Indenter-servo mode: We can have any pre
determined displac:emcnt pattem for the indenter 
motion during the CD.tiR scratch proc:ess. for instance. a constant indentation speed. 
(2) Loadc;ell-servo mode: By using the loack:ell output {LC) instead of indenter capacitance probe 
output (IND) u the input signal for the servo system. the microindcnter can pcrfomi an inden
tation or a scratch test under a constant loading rate, or hold the applied load CODSWlt at aiiy 
stage. (3) Promometcr mode: By locking in the loadceD. output at a small constant load Yia the 
servo system, usually it is set at 10 mg. then scanning the indenter across the sample smface by 
moving the X or Y-uanslation stage. The recorded locus of the indc:otcr tip is then the surface 
profile. 1bis is a very usefU1 func:Jion for measuring the scratch groove depth. 

The c:urratt version of the mic:roindcotcr bas a zuge of applied load from a few mg up to 
200 g with a load resolution of 3 mg, and a depth resolution of I nm. The tcratdi speed is ftom 
0.5 p.m/sec up to SO p.m/sec and the scratch lcngtb can be up to several mm. 

T-o pcrfomi a scratch test, we first p1ac:e the indenter about 0.1 l'fll away &om the sample 
surface. 1bis step aJlO?"S us to begin a scratch with a zero applied load. Scc:oad. we set the un
cling range and speed of the X-uanslation stage at 120 p.m and 1 p.m/sec, rapectivel:J, tbrough 
·the controlling program and then art the motion. Fmally, the PZT motor is activated to drift 
the indc:ntcr toWUd the sample surf'ace at a speed of IS nm/sec. The OUtpUU fiom three 
capacitance ·probes ("a.c. IND, Le and SD in Fig. I) wm: ncordcd during the co.tire period of the 
scratch process by a stancWd data acquisition system. The muhnum applied load can be ad
justed by selecting the indentation speed. the scratch speed or distance. A conical type diamond 
indenter with nominal .S Jat1 tip radius bu been used for the tests. 

A JBOL 840 Scmning Elec:tron Miaoscope was usec1· for examjning the frac:tography of the 
scratch tracks. Because of the relatively low e1ec:trica1 conduc:tMty of sputtered carbon films, a 
IOKV ac:cclcrating voltage was used. 
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Fig. 3: Hardness depth profiles or Sam

ple A and Sample B. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Micro-indentation and Micro-saatch Tests 
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Figs. 2a and 2b show the indentation loading 
curves or Samples A and B, respec:tiwly. Sample 0 ..:;:===:::i1::::ii=c.:::=:m=:;..,.__.......,.......,..__i..-.1t 
A shows railurc events during the indmcing proc- 0 
css as the abrupt drops in load as the applied load 
reaches roughly 0.36 g. In coauut, Sample B 

Fio 4: simply shows the normal lmidiag plltCmS up to -.:o-
7.Sg (only range to 0.8 g sboWll ill Fig. 2b). The 
hardness depth profiles of Samples A wl I are 
shown in Fig. 3. So as aot to obscuR the inden
tation fracture pheaomeo.on which oc:curs ror 

50 100 150 200 250 
Scratch Length; pn 

Scratch loading curves of (a) 
Sample A. aad (b} Sample B. 
Arrows indicate the positions or 
the first load drops. 

Sample A. we ba'WC omittecl ploaiag the final awrage hardness values and the standard dmation 
bars which we baw shown for Sample B. The profile of Sample A shown m Fig. 3 is simply a 
superposition of the individual baldness curves obtained from each indentation. The intrinsic 
hardness or the carbon coatings can be estimated from the first plateaus in the hardness depth 
profiles [S]. and they are -23 wl -2S GPa for Samples A and B, respectively. The stigbtly 
higher hardness of Sample B may be attributed ·10 its higher mass density as verified by X-ray 
abscnption measurcmmu [l l]. As expected, both hardness depth profiles approach the hardness 
of the Si substrate, which is about 16 GPa, at large penetration depth. 

1be following information can be acquired after scratch testing. (l) The distnDution of the 
applied load along the sc:ratdl length. (2) The distribution of the total and the plastic depth along 
the scratch length. (3) The c:ritical load, which is the applied load corresponding to the lint evan 
of railurc during the scratdi procea. such as film c:rac:tmg or del•mination. The c:ritica1 load is 
obtained directly from the lmdcdl output. (4) The acratch bardnea (or scratch railtance); by 
adopting the concept of the Me,er baldness (7), the scratch hardness can be simply defined u 
Hsc• 9.8x[L+(O.Sxsx(W/2)2)}] (10]. Where, Hsc: the scratch bardDea m GPa. L: the applied 
loading. and W: the width of the scratch track in ,,m. 

Figs. 4a and 4b ue the scratch loading curves of Samples A and B, rc:spec:tively. The scratch. 
loading c:urw is the plot oftbe scratch load '¥1. the acratch. lcagtb. For clarity, we haw sbifted 
each scratch loading cmw 15 pa apart to prewmt 'DYCdap. lnteradngly mougb. we baw ob
served that, in both CUCS. tbe first abrupt drop OD the scratch load occun W1J regularly, al
though for Sample B it bas occmrecl at much higher loaCl lhlD for Sample A. This implies that 
a characteristic: pvpet ty or each sample has been cletec:ted.. If we define the c:ritica1 load. Le. as 
the applied load which is associated with the first oc:currence of the load drop OD a scratch ~ 
mg curve, then the aw:rage ait:ical loads and their standard dmatiom for Sampks A ad B CID 
be Cllc:ulated. 1be results arc also induded m Table I. Because of the high accmacy in moni
toring the lateral rcratdi position. for each scratch we CID match the applied load to its corro
spondmg scratch pattern along the entire scratch Jmgth. 
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Fag. S: SEM micrograph of 
Sample A. Nocice the 
condaaoa betwlCCU the 
critical load and the 
first point or rs1m de
Jamination. 
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Fig. 6: SEM micrograpbs of 
Sample A. Notice the 
condation between the 
delamination pattern 
anc:1 the shape or the 
scratch loading curve. 
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F"JgS. 5 and 6 show the corrdations between the scratch loading curves and the corre. 
sponding scratch morphology of Sample A. Similady, Figs. 7 and 8 me for Sample B. The fol
lowing observations c:an be made; (1) A smooth scratch loading cutYe was observed before the 
applied load exceeded the cri1ical Yllue, Le. which is in contrast to the zig-zag type cutYe wbc:n 
it exceeded this value. (2) The initiation of film dd•mm•tion always occurred at the scratch po
sition where the first drop of the applied load was observed. (3) The zig-zag Iha~ of the scratch 
loading curve is auributed to comecutivc del•min•tion of the carbon films. {4).The size of the 
load drop is proportional to the rcaJe of the film del•mination. (S) On Sample B, a set of uniform 
u:nsile type cracks [I] were observed along the scratch tracks before the film ddaminati~ initi
ated (see F"sg. 8). 'Ibis suggests that although the carbon film bad been fractured, it was still 
bonded to the Si substrate umil tbe applied load eventually exceeded Le. The cracking of the film 
causes only small cbangcs of the loadcel1 output ud hence induces md tints or ripple struc-
tures on the scratch loading cune. · 

The explanation for oblawatiom (I} ud ~}may be argued u follows. Because of the high 
hardness of the carbon fib4 (rd: Table I) and the low mcuon between the E.1m and the indcD.tcr 
tip, the indenter slides smoothly OD. the carbon film up to the load leYel of Le. md the failure 
nwdJanism up to this stage is simply wearing and tbinning down the carbon l&Jer. Howner, 
when the applied load' reaches Le. the c:ubon film nuts to del•mimte md/ot fllte out of the 
track. Failure events such u film c:rac:tmg and del•mination inevitably cause a sudden iDc:reue 
of the local compJiaDce of the sample system, which in tum, mutts in m abrupt drop of the 
loadccl1 output. ltam (4) and (5) actually can be thought of in terms of the load drop acaling 
with the amount of elastic energy released during the corrcspondiD.g failure event. This also im
plies that there is a limitation to the sensitivity of our dctectiog scheme, i.e. direct loaclcell output 
mcasurcmcnt. lo other words, if 1N assume that the released c:nergy c:an be scaled by the • 
laminated area, then for small scale cfel•mina.tion, say for which the ctiaznet.er of the cOatmg OOa 
is smaller than O.t pm, the c:ritc:rion for Le determination may not be applicable because the load 



Fig. 7: SEM micrograph of Sample B. 
Notice that the higher aitical 
load con esponds to the later de
lammation. 
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Fig. 8: SEM micrograph of Sample B. c.o-----...... -...... -...--...--...,..--. 
Notice that the appearance of ....,.. e 
the uniform tensile type aac:ks 
before film dd•mination. 
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drop becomes so small it may not be disccnuole from the background noise. A similar probicm 
also exists in devices wbicb use the acoustic emission detec:tion scheme. Bawner, locating the 
dclamination spots by high resolution SEM. or increasing the loadccD sensitivity arc two posa."ble 
ways to increase the sensitivity. 

Figs. S through 8 have dearly demonstrated the one-to-one cxmespondcnce between the 
aitical load and the first point or film delamination. Based on this fact. it seems reasonable to 
conclude that the critical load, Le, as we defined previously docs c:orreJate to the practical adhe
sion strength [9J of the film/substrate interface. It is worthwhile to empbasi7.e that Le is a quite 
'"'lmplicated function. wbicb indudcs ftriablcs such as the hardness, Young's moduli of coating 
and substrate. the coating thickness, the friction between the indc:nt.cr and the coating. indenter 
1ip radius, and even the testing conditions such as the scratch speed and loading rate (3,8]. 
Therefore care must be eurcised when attempting to ram. adhesion strength using only the crit
ical loads measurements. 

Direct Scratch Depth Measurement 

The plastic depth profile along a scratch track. can be obtained by the following procedure; 
(l) Pre-scan: Operating the microindenter in the profilometer mode and then acquiring the 
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scratch test is often used to evaluate the adhesion 

strength of the hard carbon films deposited by sputtering 

onto the magnetic media (see Matsuura et al.) 
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reficcdve surface required; most 
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Nondestructive 
Nondestructive; mathcmacics 
complicated; most accurate. cs- • 
pcciaJly wich very thin coatings 

Nondestructive; step in Che COii•' 

ing n:quRd; 1hc coating should 
be hard enough 10 rcsisc the ocn-: 
cuatioa of stylus; subsuac• "' 
be quite smooch and rigid 

Noadcstnlctivc: also used as 
dcposiQon-nte moni1or 

Only used as vapor dcposi1i 
rate monitor 
Nondcsuuc:tivc 

Noadesuuclivc; sensitive 10 the l 

magnetic: concli1ions and proper
ties of lhc ICSI specimen 
Noadestnac:tivc; subStratc: must 1 

plOduc:e the c:lmac:lcristic radia· ' 
lions: sian1*. npid scan. used in 
on-line -u&cluring r 
~substrate ftlUSI , 

1IOl CDldlill uy of lhc clcmcnts \ 
ia tbc coatin& material; 
multic:omponcm coatings can be. 
iaeasurcd; ilmplc. rapid scan. · 
med in oa-lillC manufacturing ; 
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SlralC material must haYe differ
ence fa atomic: number. simple. ! 
rapid scaa. used in on·li"c man~ 
fac:turing 
Used as vapor clcposition·r;atc 
monicor: simple 
u~ as vapor dcposition•r:itr. 
monicor: simple 
MOSt commonly used vapor 
dcpoSition·racc monitor; s 
Dcstruc:civc; gcnc:r.ally user · '• 
plated .coatings 
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Thickness Measurements (cont'd) 
MONoofSO. R°'4ATIC 

URCE 
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Interferometric 
Technique 

COLLIMATOR FIZEAU FRINGES 

Ml[)CROSCOPE. f OPTICAL FLATS -COATING - - . -- _:-_-:.-:...-:.~ . 

• SEAM SPUTTeR 
FIGURE 15.2 Schematic dia . 
mulliple-beam optical intetfcro gram for_ thiclcacss measurement by 
of constant thiclcness. meter usmg Fizeau method of fringes 

~ 

IA 

F"ag. 8.35. Schematic diagram of a manual ellipsometer (Anonymous. 198~). in the absence of 

. 
Fig. B.34. A description of the electric field amplitudes in an ellipsometry experiment. . 

if some film is present, then EP & E5 are no longer 

surface films, E P 

and E ~ are in phase 

and amplitude. 

Ee 
:: -

..E s 

in phase and the reflected light is elliptically polarized. 



the el/ipso metric parameter Cf is then 

{f ..--&.__- 'IJ_E~/E:j(Es /E,.)] 
and the phase difference -4 = Ll r - L1 i 

In general, at a VSJY sms.11 film thickness, A is a function 

of the film thickness and<fis essentially a constant. 

Changes infcan be attributed to changes in the structure 

of the surface layers of the substrate ll'self. 

Suriac• his1ory 

ldeol cose 

Mech. polish 
€.\c:L.. • 1 ._.- ~l.. 2 min etch in 10% Hf 

_,H J:. .c min etch in 10% HF 

~ min etch i:'I 10% HF 

TABLE 2-11.-VITREOUS SILICA• 

Polim.d ...tfh Diamond 

Paste 

t/t (in deQrees) A 

3,n 360.00 

0.52 290.00 
2.55 33.C.00 
3.93 .C.00 
.C.16 3.04 

ftcm Vedam, K, 11Characterlza1Jon of SJrlaces0, S}lracuse 

Univ. Press, p. 503, 1GJ75. 

Polished ""'1h Cerium 

Oxide 
"1 (in degree\) A 

3.79 360.00 

3.79 359.6.C 
3.77 359.93 
3.79 0.11 
3.80 0.29 

diamond-polished silica have been densified (ref. index 

1. 53 and thickness of 95 nm). No work hardening observed 

with cerium oxide. 
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$urface Analytical Techniques 
over 60 techniques are 

J...1.s 11£ .!) IN J,JTe:. t!A-(.J~ 

Sample solid. 
liquid. or gaseous 

Fig. 8.1. Excitation of sample and detection of radiation. 

Table 8.3. Comparison or t~e various techniques used for chemical analyses / 
lllcidall 
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Electron Beam Techniques 

---L,. - - L;s 

~~ -::: CE. - E,,) 
'· ~ ~.. L., 

... ... -- O...:U.ion 
(\" ();. 
.. q, ~ 

/ 4llllcflan 

------K K 

1 1 a 1 • a L;, 

---"· 
---IC 

There are two (2) possible 
processes: 
1. when h" or a photon 
of energy Is emitted we ~v#f!1r~ 
have x-ray f/ourescenoe 
2. when hv/s given to a 

'° 8.13. Schematic energy lc-lel diagram of the process of Auger emission and X-ray 
orcsccnc:c in a solid. Binding energies an: mcasun:d downward from an assumed 
"O of energy at the Fermi level (£,.)(Briggs and Scah. 1983). 

third electron (Auger electron) 
in the L~1~hell, we have 
Auger emission. 

. ' 

The Auger electron (after Pierre klger) is ejected from 

the atom with a w_ell-defined energy Elt , given by 

* EA - :El< - E't: - .EL rr 2., ~ 

where E,*" Is the binding energy of Li In the presence 
~3 I~ 

of a hole in L,. 

Auger electrons have energies 

unique to each atom (except 

hydrogen and helium). 

+ Sensitivity ca. 1 /100 mono/ayer 
0 

O·JA 

Escape path ~ 1 n.m - .2 - 3 ... "'"' 

Spacial resolution Ca. 0.2 um 

Fig. B.14. Schematic diagram of the cylindric::il mirTOr analyzer as ~n A~cr spectro
meter <Cmndema. 1975). 
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:. 6.75. .Auger depth profiles or CoCr-Pt rigid disk with c:irbon overcoat after 
;-tor.&J.!C :u ambient conditions for 90 days :ind after environmental stressing :it 90~C 
· i ~~RH for 72hours1Novotny ct :ii~ 19871. · = 

IEEE Trans. Magn. MAG-23,3465, 1987 
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X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) 
or Electron Spectroscopy for Chemical Analysis (ESCA) 

hw(X4yj -
--+.-- s.· ---:1 .. ·it ~ j 
:!!~(1Sf 
8 

• •. 0(1.s 

MoleaiWr orOilal Schemmc cl 
~.t XPSIOeClr""' 

Ee• hw - E, 

-"·- c 

E.b = hv-EI\ 

In this process the :x
(photons) expels ari 

electron giving up t4 
energy to it. 

The binding energy 
Fig. 8.18. Electronic energy level diagram and thercsuhant XPS spccuum using CO as Ofbfta/ efectfonS f' 
an c:umple (Casper and Powell 1982). . 

characteristic of each stom. · Hovvever, electron energies are ... 

affected by chemical interactions between atoms in the 

molecule, and as a result, binding information can be a/so 

obtained. 

'" 
F'te. B.19.Schcmaticdiapam of an X-ray 

. 
photoelcctron spccuometcr(Buc:klcy. 1981 ). 

800 700 600 500 G 300 200 100 

~--.W·*' 

Fi2. e.io. XPS spectrum illustratin~ quafi'"1ti\'C clc:mentoll iJc."nlilicuion and their 
,·alcncc states <Czandcrna. 1975). 



XPS {cont'd} 

5Kcp ctS 

500cpi 

800 200 0 

Figure 6-66. - XPS spectrum of epoxy pin be/ ore sliding. Note absence of iron peaks. Silico11 
l'(!aks indicate that some silicon was transfe"ed from polishing paper 10 epory surface 
during preparation. 

. SOOq:M 

IOKcpi Fe3s 

Ozs 

800 600 400 0 
BINDING ENERGY eV 

Figure 6-67.-XPS spectru'!'_ .of ep?xy pin after s1eady-S1a_re fricrion coefficient was 

metal transfer 

from the metal 

suriace to the 

polymeric (epoxy) 

suriace 



Pre-treatment temp. FezO:! 

·.J~ :No Fe-C 

Pr~atment ~ 

R.T. 

200 oC 

·~ 

:j A. [-I'~ 

J~ 
700 705 710 715 i20 i25 i30 

Binding Energy (eV) 

FIG. 8. XPS spcctraofFc2Pm 
at the interface of OLC (the 
CVD processed hard carbon 
film) and y-Fe!OJ media. The 
peaks at 707 and 71.1 cV show 
Fe-C and y-Fe!03 • respec
tively. Pretreatment was con
ducted by hydrogen plasma for 
3 min at the tcmpcrarurc shown. 

Table 2. Correlation between Fe compound and adhesion strength 

Temperaturc Gas Fe compounds Adhesion :<1rcngth 

RT No U'C:ltment Fe:(), 1.3 : 0.05 
RT H, Fe:(), 1.3 : 0.05 
:?OO"C H, Fe:(),. Fe-C >5.0 

(from Matsuura et 11.I., Adv. Info. Storage S)'st., V2, 69, 1991) 

ARXPS (Angle Resolve XPS) 
this technique is used to measure distribution of an lubricant 

on the carbon surface. 

Electron intensities as a function of the exit angles 

(from ca. 5 to 90 degrees) is measured. This permits to 

calculate a fraction of the surface area covered by the 

thin film of the lubricant (escape path). 

(from K/maohl, Y., et 11.L, IEEE Trans., Magn. MAG-23, 2392, 1ta87). 
I . -
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Secondary Ion Mass Spectroscopy (SIMS) 

r .. 1 SChamatk Nprwntatioa of the principles of SIMS 

.,,.,.._ 
,_.--~ .................... 

Primary ions: Ar-1-or O-t-(5-22 KeV) 

Fig. 2 The physical effects of 
prm.ry ion bombardment: 
implantation and sputtering -

0 0 
0 

•II •l•ments can b8 d•fected including isotopes 

spacial resolution ca. 1 µm 

a fractional portion of the fTK)nolayer can be· detected end 

a sampling depth as small as a few monolayers can be achieved. 
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F'"ag. 8.23. !~ti~ di:ag:ram of :i SIMS (\Villard ct :ii.. 1974) . 
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Figure 2-55 . ...:.secondary ion mass spf!ctroscop_v (SIMS) spectra of surfaces of SiC abrasive 
paper used to finish various metals (ref. 52). · 
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Mass Spectroscopy (MS) 

Magnelic: lietO petpenCllCUlar IO 
· plane OI paper t11roug110U1 encore asam111y 

(•) 

.. __ .. ___ _ 
(b) 

•ig. B.24. (a) Schematic diagram or the l>\.-mpstcr (180") mass.spectrometer 0:1nd 
(b) blowup of clc:ctron-imp:ict ion source :ind ion :l\."\.'Clcr.uing system ( Wiil:ird ct :ii.. 
1974). 

r::: __!_ ( ~ v ~ )}{__ 
+/ '€-) 

where His the uniform magnetic 
a.c..6.lla,-....c. /.·, .ry 1.1e!-+~7 ... -

fie/d (in G), V - is the· mass or -
Ions (Ing) and e - Is the charge (In absolute coulombs) 

.. : 

to obtain the (m/e) spectrum, the accelerating voltage or 

the magnetic filed is varied at a constant rate. 
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Infrared Spectroscopy (IR) 

Geaetal"u-
• klentifimtion and SlrUcture determination of 

oigonic and inorganic: materials 
• Quantitative determination of molecular 
- CDmponents in mixtvfes 

• Identification of molecular spedes adsorbed on 
surfooes 

• Identification of chromotogtaphic effluents 
• Detenninotion of molecular orientation 
• Determination of molecular mnfoimation ond 

steteoehemistry 

Examiffes of Applications 
• ldentificatioil of ~icol f90Ction species: nioc:tion 

kinetics 
• Quantitati'lle determination of nOnmx. mmponents 

in mcnplex matrices 
• Determination of molecular orientotion in stretched 

polymec- films 
• ldentifialtion of flavor ond oromo axnponents 
• Determination of molecular struc:t&Ke and 

orientation af thin films deposited on metal 
substtates (oxidotion and conosion prodUCIS, soils, 
odsotbed surfadants, ond so on) 

• Depth profiling of solid samples (granules, 
powders. fibefs, and so on) 

• Choracterimtion and identification of different 
phases in solids °' liquids 

. Samples. 
• form: Almost any solid. liquid. or gas sample 
• Size (minimum}: Soli~IO ng if it aan be ground 

in a tnmspa.-t matrix. such os potassium 

Cal 

(t>) 

btamide; l().p.m diomet« for a single portide; I to 
10 ng if soluble in a ~ile sol'llent (methanol, 
methylene chloride, chlocoform. and so an). flat 
metal surfocas-1 by 1 cm (0.4 by 0.4 in.} °' 
larger. LiquicU-10 !IL if neat, mnsidelably less if 
soluble in a mmsporent solvent. Gene-I to 10 ng 
Pteporotion: Minimal or none; may ho'lle to grind in 
a poeassium bcomide matrix or dissolve in a 
wlatile ar inftared.ciansporent solvent 

Limitations 

• Little elemental information 
• Molecule m~ exhibit a change in dipole moment 

in one of its viblationol modes upon PpCISUf'e to 
inftored IOdiation 

• 8ockgn:lund sol'lleftt or matrix m~ be relatWely 
ttansporent in the spec:11al f99ion of interest 

Estimated Analysis Time 

• I to I 0 min per somple 

Copabirrtift of Related Techniques 
• Roman specttoSt:Dpy: Complementary molecular 

.,;brotionol information . 
• X-n:I)' fl.--: Elemental information on bulk 

somples 
• X-my photaelecrron spearmcopy: Bementol 

information on adsorbed species 
• High-tesolution elet:ttm energy loss 6ped4 = =opy: 

Molecular vibrotionol surfoc:e informotion · 
• Moss ~Molecular weight information 
• Nut:Jeo, magnetic resonallClll: Additional molecular 

SlrUcture information · 

The spectra range of 

greatest us_e covers the 

frequency range from 

200 cm-1 to 4000 cm-1 

(50 to 2. 5 µm). 

The technique simply 

involves if!lidiating 

Fig. 8.31. sChetnatic diagram showing the internal reflection and (b) schematic diagram 
showing the external reflection for an oxide coated metal with an overlayer film. 

the surface with photons 

of varying wavelength, 

detecting the reflected signal, and looking for the adsorption 

bands resulting from the /rteraction of a surface with the 

JR radiation. 
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The FTIR technique has bee1n also used for analysis and 

measurements of the lubricant thickness and also other 

organics present on the disk surface. 

(see Au-Yeung, V., IEEE Trans. Magn. MAG_ 19, 1602, 1983). 
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.F1G. 1. Diagrammatic rcprcscntati011 of different types <Jf iutcrfa<:e: 
(a) Solid-gas interface at E. E. 
(b) Sdid-lt"quid interface at F, F and 

Liquid-wqxnu interface at G. 
(c) Solt"d-soUd intcrfaoe at K, K. etc. Lumps <Jf Solid L :1.rc 

embedded in Solid ~ (e.g •• pphite in cast iron)-
( d) Liquid-liquid intcrfare at II, H. Drops <Jf liquid N in liqui<l 

M (e.g., oil in '~tcr). 
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A~sorption of solutes from solution. 
Ele<-trodc processes. Rate of dissolution 
of solid in liquid. Colloidal sols. Solder
ing. Wettability ; waterproofing. Flota
tion of minerals. Catah-sis. · 

Adhesion ang eolJe?ion. Friction. ~11 
-... of alloYs. Reaetions between sohds. 

Surfare ten~. Ey·aporation, distillation. 
Foams. :\lisrn. fo:,.rs. 

EniuJsions. 
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(a) Strong nudcar interactions hold protons and neutrons together in atomic nuclei. Weak 
interactions arc involved in dcctroa emission CP d«:a)-1. 
(b) Electrostatic (intcnnolccular} forocs determine the cohesive forces that hold molecules 
together in solids and liquids. · 

0 

(c) Gravitational foro:s affect tides, falling bodies, and satdlilcs. Gravitational and inter
molecular forces acting together determine the maximum possi"ble sizes of mountains, trees. and 
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Forces between Molecules 
Dutch physicist J.D. van der Waals (1873) included correction 

terms-in the ideal gas law (PV= nR7} to account for the effects 

of attractive forces between molecules 

in 1903, Mia proposed an interaction potential of the 

following form 

. /·cj =:; Vr- f1 - B /r ~ 
the repulsive term is poorly under/stood and n=9 or n= 12 works 

satisfactory in most cases. 

For the attractive term, m-1 which corresponds to the 

interaction of two ions (Coulomb's energy). 

m-2 & ~3, correspond to km-permanent dipole and permanent 

dipole-permanent dipole interaction. 

m=_4, describes Ion induced dipole interaction, and m=B, 
-

corresponds to dipole-induced dipole and London dispersion 

forces (see Flg.4 on the next page). 

The best known form of the Mie 's equation is that koown as 

the Lenna.rd-Jones potential tor the interaction between a pair 

of non-dipo/ar molecules, such as a pair of inert gas atoms: 



Covalent 

Otarge-charge 

Otarge-dipole 

Dipole-dipole 

Oiarge-nonpolac 

Dipole-nonpolar 

Two nonpolar 
molccule:s 

Hydrogen 
bond 

Type of interaction 

~ 8 ,.. Q 

r Fixed 

(/; 
Freely rotating 

0 
T 

a 

• 
u~ r a • Rotating 

a r 

Interaction energy w(r) 

Complicatod. short range 

Q ,Q,/41C£or 
(Coulomb energy) 

-Qucos 8/4xs,,r2 

-u1u2(2cios81 cos62 -

sine. sine, cos~ )/4u,,r3 

-uiuif3{41l£o)2kTr6 

{Keesom energy) 

-u2o:/(4u,,)2r6 

(Debyc energy) 

(3) hva:2 

- 4 (41l£o}2r6 

(London dispersion energy} 

Complicated, short range, 
energy roughly 
proportional to - l/r2 

Fig. 4 Common lypes of interactions between atoms. ions. and molecules in vacuum. w(r} is 
lhc interaction free energy (in J~ Q. electric charge (C); u, electric dipole moment (Cm); a.. 
electric polarizibt1ity (C2 m2 r 1); r, distanoe between interacting atoms or molc:cules (m); le, 
Boltzmann ooasta.nt (1.38 x 10-23 J K- 1); T. absolute temperature {K); k. Planck's constant 
(6.626 x 10-34 J s); "• dectronic absorption (ionization) frequency (s-1); 4, permittivity of free 
spaoe (8.854 x 10-12 C2 r• m-•,_ The foroe is obtained by differentiating the energy w(r) 
with respect to distance r. 

I 



Complications 
a) the L-J potential refers to the "Interactions of two ions 

atoms or molecules and the interaction of macroscopic 

bodies is the result of the summation of all the interactions 

b) the London forces exhibit phenomenon of retardation 

which is due to coupling of the electromagnetic frequency 

of the instantaneous dipoles with those induced in 

neighboring atoms. The transition to fully retarded regime 

occurs over a range of 80 to 50 nm and the value of m 

increases to Z 

Attractive Forces at Interfaces 

• 
molecule 

or atom 

~~: 0 01[< 0 
0 0 0 

SL1tfac• 

e:;·==. $ ~l~· 

w he.re. J,.) ; := - l3 /r ~ 
C rxu'" 1>0 ~'f. 'J j 

~1Acio"1.. rep/Q..ced Sv""' ~ 

where N is the no. of atoms In unit volume at a distance r 

from the. atom H N is a constant 
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Fig. 15 Mcth,><I~ ,,f summin!! cintc:.!_!.r~un~) 1hc interaction c~crgi~ of molecules in .: •• ,.. · 

phases 10 ob1:iin 1hc in1cracti,in cncrgt<:S bc1w..:cn macroscopic bodies. 

(a) Moloeulc nc.ar a wall. 
(bl A spherical particle nc:1r :1 wall (/~ ,, 01. 

(cl Two planar surfa<...:s (/ » m. 

to calculate the interaction energy of two planar surfaces 

separated by a distance in vacuum, a further integration is 

required over the depth of the secon4 surface which leads to 

·ki(o) ::- --A~ /r21T:D 1 

where~ is the Hamaker constant f NJ and N is the number 
. I 

density of atoms. 

,' 
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Fig. 26 The Derjaguin approximation (Derjaguin, 1934), which relates the force law F(D) be
tween two spheres to the energy W(D) per unit area of two fiat surfaces by F(D) = 2rr[R 1 R2 / 

(R 1 + R 2 )]W(D). 
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Fig. 28 Different types of measurements that provide information on the forces between particles 
and surfaces. 
(a) Adhesion measurements (practical applications: xerography, aerosols. crop dusting. particle 
adhesion). 
(b) Peeling measurements (practical applications: adhesive tapes, crack propagation). 
(c) Direct measurements of force as a function of distance D (practical applications: testing 
theories of intermolecular forces). 
(d) Contact angle measurements (practical applications: detergency, mineral separation pro
cesses using froth flotation, nonstick pans, waterproofed fibres). 
(e) Equilibrium thicknesses of thin free films (practical applications: soap films. foams). 
(f) Equilibrium thickness of thin adsorbed films (practical applications: wetting of hydrophilic 
surfaces by water, adsorption of molecules from vapour, drainage of liquid layers). 
(g) lnterparticle spacing in liquids (practical applications: colloidal suspensions, paints, ink, 
pharmaceutical dispersions). 
(h) Sheet-like particle spacings in liquids (practical applications: clay and soil swelling 
behaviour, microstructure of soaps, biological membrane interactions). 
(i) Coagulation studies (practical application: basic experimental technique for testing the 
stability of colloidal preparations). 



Interaction Energy between Bodies 
of Different Geometries 

Twoatom:s 

' . .. ~. 

w•-Cr 

Atom-surlace 

W•-.Cpl6D" 

T- parallel d>aia moleClules 

r -
,I I ~· 

R: 

-.A R,R. w----·-
60(R, +R,l 

W•-.AR/60 

TWO c:yftnden; 

AL R,R. % 

W• -l'2,/2D"' (R, +~) 

· F"J,. 29 Nonrctardcd van <fer Waals interaction &cc energies between bodies of <lilfcrcat 
~tries cak:ulatcd on the basis of pairwise additivity. The Hamaker constant .A is defined 
by A = 7.2Cp1"f2, where p, and p, arc the number of atoms per unit volume jn the two bodies 
and C is the coc:fficicnt in the at-Om-atom pair potential (top left). A more rigorous method of 

• caICiiliting the Hamaker constant in terms of the macroscopic properties of the media is given in 
Section 11.3. The for<lCS arc obtained by ditfct=tiating the energies with rcspoc:l to distana:. 



A 12 for various substances immersed in water at 20° C (taken from reference [11]) 

Polyhexafluoropropylene 
Paraffin wax 
Polyethylene 
Polystyrene 
Copper 
Silver 
Anatase (fi02) 

Iron 
[ron (III) oxide 
Graphite 
Tm (IV) oxide 
Silica 
Rutile (fi02) 

Mercury 

dy2 /mJ rn -2 A 12/J 

18 
25.5 
35 
44 
60 
76 
91 
98 

107 
110 
118 
123 
143 
200 

2 x 10-22 

2 x 10-22 

2 x 10-21 

5 x 10-21 

1.4 x 10-20 

25 x 10-20 

35x10-20 

4 x 10-20 

45 x 10-20 

5 x 10-20 

55 x 10-:zo 
6 x 10--.t0 
8 x 10-20 

13 x 10-19 

Strength of van der Waals interactions (air or vacuum) 

for two planar surfaces _W= -4l12 il.f?2 

and the adhesion force: F/unit area = l'd.W /CJ D-

or pressure: 
_L1 -P-.:- A/' hD.3 ~ 7x tog N /,,,_,, 2.. 

/'J I, <JOO cd-~ c ~!Ct.A,..-:) 

we used H (Hamaker constant) equal to 1x1Dexp-1 g J and 

.D = 0.2 nm. (average radius of atom) 

thus, for D = 10 nm 

,,,.--, 
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Fig_ 51 (a) Mcasurcdforo:Fbetwccn two curved mica surfaces of radiusR(~l an)inOMCTS 
(<T ~ 0_9 run) at 22"C For comparison, the thcotctical oontinuum van dcr Waals fore: is also 
shown.. • 
(b) Thefullforoclawplottcdonarcduccdscak. Therighthandordinategivcsthecom:sponding 
interaction energy per unit an:a of two fiat surfaces according to the Dcrjaguin approximation: 
W = F{2xR-(From Hom and Israelaehvtli. 1981-) 
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Fig. 34 Attractive van da- Waals force F between two curved mica swfaoes of radius R ~ 1 an 
measun:d in water and aquoous clcc:trolytc solutions. The measull:d nonrctardcd Hamaker 
constant is A = 22 x IQ-20 J. Retardation ctrCCIS arc apparent at distanoes above S nm. (From 
lsradaclmli and Adams (1978) an.d lsracladtvili and Pashley (unpublished).) 



Concept of Surface Tension 
00 ~ 

why rain dropso 0 are not cubes LfJ, rods ~ 

or reotangulars? d 
Nature tends to minimize its energy and it is doing so by 

reducing the ration of surface to volume. 

Condensation of water into droplets results in an energy 

change associated with the formation of a Jiquid surface. 

This energy Increase is termed the surface free energy or the 

excess surface free energy. 

The energy units are in Joules (J) perm~ 

"' surface In a state of lateral 
St.JR~ 

o o-o- o o o 
o o/d yo o e:> co 
0 o boo c 

tension or surface tension 

the surface tension unit Is mN/m and the symbol is y. 
2, 

Customary units are also: ergs/cm or dynes/cm. 

therrrodynamically 

the surface tension (is the reversible work, W, required 

to create a unit area of the surface, A, at constant volume, 

temperature and chemical potential. 

~ 



Equation of Young and Laplace 
.,,.,.,,.-------.:.. /,..... . .· ..... , 

/ ...... 
/ ' / \. 

I ~ 
I \ 

I \ 
I \ 

: ~· d~ 
\ r I 
\ . . I 
\ I . 
\ 
\. 

' ' ., ...... ./ --------

total surface free energy 

is 4-11 r2.o but on shrinking 

r decreaserby dr 

lf-11 ( r-cJv:}j:_: 4-71 r2a -
8lirdr0~ 

soap bubble ( g 1/r-d v-JJ 
decreases in surface energ~ 

must be balanced by a pressure difference across the film ..Ll P 

such that the work against this pressure difference 

is equal to the decrease in surface free energy . 

.!J.PJ.t-lt v-2..cl r = gj/ r Odv-s ./1 p,; .2 (} / .,- } "' '-,j =. -L-'" c•v Or( 

/ 

pressure is Gquilibrated 

when r, = r2-

///////// 
1 ex+-<~~ 

Fig. 11-3. Illustration of the equation of Young and Laplace. 



for an elliptical surface 

/:iP= ;{ (f ,_ :.._j 
Kelvin's Equation 

Liquids that wet or have a small contact angle on surfaces 

will condense from vapor into cracks and pores. At equilibrium 

the meniscus curvature r is related to the relative vapor 

pressure p/p0 by the Kelvin~ equation 

~ 8-= jv,z1 P 

Ji· vi.C-€_ AP: -20 /r 

A & = 2 0 v/v--
b<A.-T G = G-o +RT ,f_k.j::> 

yv where Vis 

the molar volume 

,if er-fa be_i....)e_Qk ef4_ ~ ~ ~ ol!..,~ ~ ~ 
~,·tie.cl c.-sc'Jli__ Co~~~ ~~ dJ" "2-H ..be/~ SQ!· 

~<Ito% .. ~ 



Measuremen'ts of Surface Tension 

r 

T 
" 

Capillary rise (capillary much magnified in relation to dish). 

Capillary depression. 

TO BAU<NCE 

Capillary Rise Method 

.!J.P= ~a/~ 

LJ_? =-Ll~gh ~ 

-lfr.1>'teoS.. l4T1 c. ?.e.s.ssv iee
..l>Rop 

Ring Method 

Cote/flt£c/lotJ -=F"°~CTOR f
l?E<fUIR.£ 0 

!~ f (-(!/) ~) 



, 
/ 

'lg. 11-16. Apparatus for measurin~ the time dependence of interfacial tensi,Jn 
from Ref. 40). The air and aspirator connections allow for establishing the desired 
:vel of fresh surface. W denotes the Wilheln1y slide. suspended from a Cahn elec
robalance with a recorder output. 

Drop Weight Method 

t.J-1: c 2 (/ r a (id€_a_/) 

f.0+ 1 = J.. II r 0 f ( le.s. r, /de.cJ) 

wk.eve.. 

f =f C•/vV 

Wilhelmy Plate Methoc 

.:£ <p. 

p 

t 



Spreading Liquids over Solids 

The contact angle e t').ea.~~,,..t 

r///r///.7 
~ 5ol-t/) (~) 

els ~ar .. -u..-

Work of Adhesion 

. ( ·' , 
'=-p _. ---'. ~ 

for pure liquids 

a.110 

'({sL d S + div dS c_o_, Gl -

~v t:iS :::. CJ 

as stated by Young in 1805 

the work of adhesion is the work 

required to generate two new 

surfaces corrected for the energy 

lost at the original interface 

the work of adhesion between a liquid and a solid surface 

Dupre equation 



where ry_ the surface tension of the solid 
Osv 

against air (or vapor) 

-dt_v - the surface tension of the liquid 

againstair(vapoQ,and 

~t.. - the surface tension of the solid 

against liquid 

using Dupre and Young's equations, we can obtain 

for the work of adhesion: 

.,,, ------~--/ 

I f,J5j_" _?f _~,_ ~~GJJ Young - Dupre 

equation 

Therefore, the work of adhesion between a liquid and 

a solid can be obtained by measuring the contact angle. 

Wetting 

Wetting occurs when B is between o and 90 degrees. 

At 90°1 the attraction of the liquid for the solid is 

half that for itself. 

if e is > 90 no wetting occurs 

if f:J= o liquid spreads 

* Thus, SJ2feading occurs __ Whf)n the _adhesive energy is great.er 

than the fluid's cohesion. ~ 



Measurement of Contact Angle 

~ 
~ 
Advancing 

Light light source 
filter 

y 
·~ 

bl thod (Courtesy · 
Fig. X-5. The captive bub e me . ·. Ottcwill.) 

contact angle &measured 

directly by means of 

a goniometer 

easy to obtain receding 

and advancing angles. 

Assures that the so/id-

liquid interface is in 

equilibrium with the saturated 

vapor. 

Apart from energetic considerations of the surface, 

the contact angle also depends on the ~urfa@ state, that 

is, the surface roughness, the manner of preparation, and 

the degree of oxidation or the level of contamination. 



Effect of roughness 

Contamination 

C.o S <9,.. = 1 Go~ t9-c true 

where r is the roughness factor 

that gives the ratio of the true 

surface area to the projected 

area. 

due to roughness, surface 

heterogeneity or contamination 

diference in kinetics of 

adsorption reflects on higher 

affinity for Zr02- (higher surface 

energy) than for carbon 



/ ® ') 

Advancing contact angle. 20-25°C 

Liquid 6. d61dT. '1T(1 .. 

-y. erg/cm-:. Solid deg degrK erg/cm~ Reference 

Mercury (484) PTFE" 150 73 
Glass 128-148 47. 79. 80 

Water (72) 11-H" 111 77 
Parn.ffin 110 81 
PTFE" 111 81 

108 73 
98 8.8 82 

FEP'. 108 -0.05 83 
Polypropylene !08 -0.01 84 
Polyethylene 103 -0.01 85 

96 -0.11 83 
94 86 
93 87 
88 14 88 

Human skin 90 89 
75" 90 

Naphthalene ggr -0.13 91 
Stibnite <Sb~S.\l 84 48 
Gr<1.phite 86 19 91 

59 9.~ 

Gr<1.phon 81 86 
Pyrolytic carbon 72 228 88 
Stearic acidr 80 98 88 
Gold 0 74 
Platinum 40 86 
Silver iodide 17 94 
Glass Small ca. 20" 95 

CH~I~ <67. 50.8''1 PTFE 85. 88 90. 109 
Paraffin 61 81 

60 90 
Talc 53 50 
Polyethylene 46. 51.9 90. 109 

40r 87 
Formamide (58) FEP'. 92 -0.06 83 

Polyethylene 75 -0.01 SJ 
cs~ (ca. 35''} Ice; 35 0.35 4<; 
Benzene {'.!8) PTFE" 46 73 

11-H" 42 77 
Paraffin 0 96 
Graphite 0 96 

11-Propanol <23} PTFE" 43 8.8 91 
Paraffin 22 97 
Polyethylene 7 5 98 

Zisman's Approach (next page) 

This approach allows to predict wetting and spreading 

from contact angle measurements. The data is plotted as 

l:DdQ vs surface tension of a homologous series of 

liquid to yield J, (the critical surface tension) 
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FIG. 12-WETTING DATA FOR POLYETHYLENE (48] 
will spread over the sutface 

Dependence of (k on the Chemical Composition 

,..., = Critical surlace tension. dynes/cm at 204C 
10 20 30 40 50 

R D Du D D 0-CfH-CH,-
-CF, -Cf,H f -Cf,- f Cf2-CH2-

-Cf,:--CF2- -Cfz-Cftt-

c.I 

~ ..---~~~~~~~~~~~~~F"'°',.-~~tion~~~--..--~....,,..-~~~~~~~~--. 

:: 
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0

:_ ~·1 U I ti U LI ~ --cH, -Cit, -Cftz- f =CH= 

o Hydrogenation 

g H ... ... 

-Cit,- -=CH= 

U B I 
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~co,-CH-
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o. 
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c. 
N, 
o. 
H 

U Crystal I Monolayer ·o Polymer 

Fig. X-12. The wettability .. spectrum .. for selected low energy surfaces. (From Ref. 104.) 



Fowkes' Approach 

Zisman's critical surlace tension measurements are only 

applica~le to low energy s~rfaces such as waxes, polymers 
-~ 

or adsorbed monolayers of fatty acids. 

By contrast, Fowkes method can be used, in principle, to 

high energy solids like metals and oxides. 

Fowkes postulates that the forces at interfaces can be 

separated into different components depending on their 

origin. Thus for water 

cl "' ~o ~ ~o -r ~v 
where(Jdis the surface energy4arising from dispersion 

forces (van der waa/s) and (tis the contribution from 
'/f-l.f) 

hydrogen bonding. For mercury (Hg) 

d h"'I 

Y:t. ~ o; ~ r; 
~ 3 ' Vl1. 

where er is a contribution from the metallic bonds 

and interfacial tension (liquid/liquid or solid/so/id) 

~ ;= J> di- - :i. ( J:J id 
~'--i ~ rs r ;r:_ - 2 (Osdr/ 



TABLE 1- DETERMINATION OF "Yl°' FOR MERCURY 
(Ergs/Sq. Cm. at 20° C.) 

HyJr1JC11Tbo11 
(N,,.2) 'Y2 

a-Hexane 18.4 
a-Octane 21.8 
111-Nonanc 22.8 
Benzene 28.85 
Toluene 28.5 
o-Xylc:nc:: 30.1 
m-Xylc:nc:: 28.9 
p-Xylc:ne 28.4 
n-Propylbc:nzc:ne 29.0 
n-Butylbenzene 29.2 

A~ I 

.,,, = 484 ergs/sg. an. al 20" C. 
Sa &/eraice 11. 

.,. .. "Y•" 
378 210 
375 199 
372 199 
363 194 
359 208 
359 200 
357 211 
361 203 
363 194 
363 . 193 

200±7 

TABLE II. DETERMINATION OF.,,," FOR 
WATER . 

(Ergs/Sq. Cm. at 20° C.) 

Hytlroaubon 
.-

(No. 2} b ")'12 7•" 
n-Hc:xane 18.4 St.I 21.8 
a-Heptane 20.4 50.2 22.6 
n-Octa.ne 21.8 50.8 22.0 
n-Dccane 23.9 51.2 21.6 
n-Tctradccane 25.6 52.2 20.8 
Cyclohc:xane 25.5 50.2 22.7 
Dccalin 29.9 51 .4 22.0 
White oil (25 ") 28.9 51.3 21.3 
Average 21.8 ± 0.7 

1'1 = 72.B ergs/sq. cm.. al 20" C. 

4 
the va1Jes oft{(Tab/e /) 

and J; (Table h) obtained 
z.:o 

with different hydrocarbons 

appear to confirm the validity 

of Fowkes equation 

Dispersion Force Component of the Surface 

Energy <a;,1 

combining Yourg's and div CD.s GJ = <{sv -~L ~ .Jl1J D 

Fowkes equations OsL =~.,, -rf;.v -2.fr/r: 
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Figure 3. OiaJad aagles of a 1llD1lher of Jiguids on /WT law energy 
surfaces. Triangles Te/er lo polyethylene, open sguares lo parajfin UJ(lX, 

open circles to Cull1,, <md. hla& squares to fiuor~ acid 
monolayers on platinum. All points he/ow arrow are contact tJAgles 
with water 

Table N provides a useful guide 
in comparing the adsorbent 
properties of materials. 
For example, it shows that 
graphite is one of 
the strongest adsorbants. 

TABLE I. SUMMARY OF~ VALUES FOR LIQUIDS 
ANO souos (AT 20°C) 

Daa-

Su6stanu: -y4 mi~d 
"YL hy•; 

Liquids: 

Dimethyl siloxancs 16.9 ::!: 0.5 19.0 8 

''\'atcr 21.8 ::!: 0.7 72.8 .,.. .. 
Glycerol 37 .2 :± 0.2 64.S .,.. .. 
Fonnamide 39.5 ::!: 7 58.2 8 

Mercury 200 :± 7 484 "YI> 

Hydrocarbons 

Monolayers on Platinum: 

1-a-C,1F:uCOOH 

1-11-C,FHCOOH 

1-n·C.sHnNH2 

Low Energy Solids: 

Polyhexaffuoropropylcne 

Polytetrafiuor0cthylene 

n-C,6H14 a-ystals 

Paraffin wax 

Polypropylene 

Polyethylene 

Polystyrene 

High Energy Solids: 

Copper 

Silver 

Barium sulfate 

Silica 

Anatase (TI02 } 

Graphite 

Lead 

Tin 

Iron 

Iron Oxide 

•e--.corr'4d 01•k 
")'.t~•krf«i;i taui<M 
'1z•d•-/«< conrJ•f ..t#<(4i .. {r,) 

~ = "YL 

10.4 

13.1 

22.l 

18.0 

19.5 

21.<J 

25.S 

28 

35.5 

44 

6<J 

74 

76 

78 

92 

96 

99 

101 

106 

107 

..,. ,ex.tr~.xtr"f'Ollll* •/ "4.a kits••/,. .... <l<r«l<ti l<Wf/>t't'olMl'~S 
11H.,a,.---kot .j 4<1-f""-
11H;.--t.;.at •/~ 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8 

8, AGw•· 

8, -y,extrap 

8 

AGaAJ.. 

AG ad• 

AG ad• 

t:..G.d. 

AGw. 

6, 6.Gads, 
.AH.d~, 
AH;,. 

AGw• 

A Cw. 

AG"• 
AG.,,.. 

TABLE IV. VALUESOF-ys40BTAINEO FROM r. MEASUREMENTS FORAOSORBEO VAPORS 

Coppa 
Silver 
Lead 
Tin 
Iron 

Ferric oxide 
Anatasc (TI02) 

<:a:,.. ... 

.JUsorluzu 

Nitrogen 
Argon 
Nitrog.:n 
n-Heptanc 
rz-Heptanc 
n-Heptane 
n-Heptane 
n-Heptane 
n-Hcptane 
Argon 
Nitrogen 
n-Hcptaoe 
n-Hcptane 
Butane 
Nitrogen 
.,_f,.f,."'.,."" .... 

&ferou:e Tcnper41ure 

(16) 78° K. 
{16) 90°K. 
(29) 78° K. 
(3, 6, 20) 25°C. 
(21) 2s°C. 
(21) 25°C. 
(21) 25°C. 
(27) 25° c. 
(21} 25°C. 
(2) 90° K. 
(2) 78°K. 

(21) 25°C. 
(26) 2s~c. 

(26) coc. 
(26) 78° K 
(6) 2s 0 c. 

..... -rs4, &;s/Sq. Cm. 

12 26 
13 28.5 
St 123 

63, 56, 58 * 132, 115, 120 
29 60 
37 74 
49 99 
50 101 
53 108 
47 106 
40 8<} 
54 107 
46 92 ! 
43 89 
S{i 141 

I 39 78 



The Role of lnterfacial Forces in Tribology 

*electrostatic 

* steric 

* van der Waals 

*meniscus 

*viscous 

Electrostatic Forces 

* electrostatic forces are produced by electron transfer 

from one atom to another 

* the amount of charge transfer depends on the contact area, 

the work function difference, and the density of electronic 

surface states. 

-12. 2. 

_:_.;. e.t -= 4-. S- k I o £ .,.,_ re.eJ.. 

if A~ o. 15 mm2 ( 5% of the apparent anaa of 8 mm2) 

and V = 0.3 volts, h = 3 nm, and E = V/h = 1x10e6 V/cm 

-/-e.e_ = (,0 .... Al c b ~"".:) 



Van der Waals Forces 

these forces arise from interactions of permanent or induced 

dipoles. They are effective from a very large separations 

(ca. 50 nm) down to inte1atomic separations (ca. 0.8 nm). 

Fo( two parallel plates separated by the distance D, the force 

per unit area (or the adhesive pressure) is 

; f _!> &;" 0. 3 h "'Y7 kJ~-"~ "'- <-;.ic. ']_t 

&' 2 
;;.,.,.,,,--- ::j>"4'J)IN -= 2 >< lb N /WJ ~ 

if- !J :::- l I'\ ~ 

2. Oo O o._(' hi 
I 

::p = S':3 ~10' N ~ 2. ~ S-5 a::f ""1 
V.J) "'1 /,, 

if the aooarent contact area of the averaae head is 0.025 cm~ . ' . ....,,; 

and the real contact area is about o.~ of the apparent area 

(1.25x10~:-~:: cm~, the adhesive pressure is ca. 6.6 grams. 

-q 
/l"thl) -: /X(o M 

J/W> = JJ 

-:J / W) ~ ( Jo\_(i.e_/~--y j == 1'I I Wl 

( Ne~~-v../~) 

N /Wi "l- ::::: .P<O~ ( P a.-4 ~ ) 



Surface Free Energy in Adhesiqn 

broken bonds = 
· free energy 

(in excess of 

the bulk energy) 

work of adhesion 

where orepresents the energy that must be applied to 

separate a unit area of the interface. 

Adhesion between elastic solids was analyzed by Fuller and 

Tabor (1975). They modeled asperity contacts of two rough 

surfaces following Greenwood and Williamson's approach. 

The adhesion parameter after Fuller and Tabor predicts that 

where Ee.. is the composite modulus4is the standard deviation 

of the summits, and RP is the composite of mean radii of 

curvature of the summits. 
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Fig. 4.9. (al Predicted relative pull-off force as a _function of the adhesion ~aram~t~r 
(Fuller and Tabor. 1975). (bl Relative pull-off force for smooth rubber spheres m 
contact with a fiat Perspex surface as a function of the cla roughness or the Perspe~. 
Effect of modulus E of the rubber. curve I. 2.4 M Pa: curve 2. 0.68 M Pa: curve ·'· 
0.22 M Pa. The pull-off force of smoothest surfaces was a few mN (Fuller and Tabor. 

1975). . 

the adhesion parameter represents the statistical average 

of a competition between the compressive forces exerted by the 

higher asperities that are trying to separate the surfaces and 

the adhesive forces between lower asperities that are trying 

{ to hold the surfaces together. 

'Q 'J . .:+;;,~ £ = I Oo G ?a. c 'f - (, v) 
~~ c 

·:1 r 6F -
11 Rr = 
f ,t >'>,.·~ 0:. 

'f LiO =: 

2 n YV7 ~ ~-:; P, 

.S-oo~~ 

1/\//Wl 
:J" J' / "'1 2. 

5o W1 Iv'/,,.._, {Wri~} 
;~~; 

e- O.L/-
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thus, solid-solid adhesion is significant especially for 

smooth surfaces (slider/disk). 

Idealized Geometries 

Simplified schematic of the interfacial forces acting be'tWe. 
an isolated asperity and a flat surface. Note that different 

relationships describe forces in normal and tangential 

directions. 

------ lntedacial Forces ----~ . 
Norrnal ....d _ Tan gen ti a I-: µ.qe:'·-' - ,.-

surface 1 

~;-'-~~ 

- F,= M~ 

surface 2 

F,, = 2At,y,,/h 
bridging . 

\:.~ regime 
~ -~ 

c;a..::::, r;f ~ r ~t . .I l .r • ~-- -r:~-.~ 11: .. I ·- -

1.c Ab ~: 



Meniscus Effec'tS 

The meniscus forces between a sphere and a flat surface 

Laplace pressure: 

Since wetted area ~nx2~2nRd 

F = ( YLV )2nRd 
m r2 

For small <f;, d~2r cos e 

Liquid 

:.Fm= 4nRyLV cos 8 

& 2nRyLv( cos V1 + cos <h) -
h 

...... ·-··. i .) ..... s, :r---- -- ---· - c . -··----··.··-- ·-· ··-. .. ' _-_-_,..:-:..::-:::-··---: c: .- - . : :-· t .. ··-··· t . . -....-e; 
/' 1-Area=A-1 ' 
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FIG. 1 OS. Adhesion of a spherical glass bead on a fia.t gl11SS surface in a humid atmo
sphere. The adhosive force .A. is directly proportionnl to tho rlldius of cun·aturo. 
Ii. of the bead. "l"be slopo of the straight line is a measure of tho surface tension 

of t11., liquid l>etw«.'CU tho surfat.-es, and tbe cdlculated n•lue is 67 Jyn~jcm. 
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+ := rvJ ·+(~tM.Q..:t-v- lLJ) 0 c!(~~~<!.Al.,·auT) 
i v l <l d J cl-t-

~ 

j~dt -1 \ ~~~v.j) d_(_cl;~~~') 
0 ~+ 

crlterium for unsticking against viscous force is that 

a particular impulse must be exceeded 

'----- propoltionalto 1_ (vise.. >1 ~) 

(from Matteweon, Phil. Mag. A57, 207, 1988) 



thus the time integral of the viscous force is 
-l~ 

j -Fv cJ-t =I..,, C~ 
-{;""' 

and where ts is the 

separation time 

this is essentially the same formula as given by Mcfarlane 

and Tabor (1950) 

~ =/2'1__/-t:s (~ 
where13 is the propottionality constant (dimension of length z) 

Equation (2) applies when a constant force is applied 

When the force increases linearly with time and at some rate 
roF/7;-c (_.:i) 

Mattewson derived fornvlas for the impulse required to separate 

surfaces in the perpendicular and parallel directions. 

(Matteweon, Phil. Mag., vol.57, 207, 1988) 



note that equatior1s 8 a'1d 4 apply for any geometry separating 

along any path and geometry and path information i$ contained 

in the appropriate expressions.:.··;-~ , 

Iv..L f -
~~ 6.--7/ ~ ~ Iv11 -

j_ VII = 
" 

ff 

~/(){ 
/////~ I 

-V_L 

T 
-v11 

(f) 

impulse required to 

separate flat surfaces 

a= equivalent radius 

of the surface area 

= l"( f? 2fl-~ CiEJ (j 
- _ l (ff~-V}{_ ,£.._ (:i°V (V 

where t is the fluid film thickness and D0 is the distance 

of the closest approach (combined roughness) 



Total Adhesion 

for separation in normal direction 

- -- - I ~--r"' -f-' 
* ( ~ _1_ :;; -,~ + V-1. 

for separation in tangential direction 

-Tad// = ,r C+.,,, _,_ +>) + +v,, fV 
where P is the externally applied normal load. 

The Force Pendulum Apparatus 
was used to verified the equations for the case of a sphere 

separating normally from a flat surface 

radius R -+"= h1_:J -la.'-': <9 x 

-{b v- sw.. a.l ( Q 
Switch Flat 

/ 
\ 

""...9 x ~ Motorised :=f = ('J Spher~/ Stage ;L 

CD 

Schcm:ilic di3£r:im of the force pendulum :ipp:i.r:llus. 



from equations 9 and 2 

_I V.L 

-t~ 

where the separation time is measured as a function of a 

constant applied force (static experiment). 

and from equations 9 and 4 K. 
.::L _ + ~ lztvt3 Iv v- I :t- (1~ 

. -,~ - WJ ~ A- ) 

where the adhesive force is measured as a function of the 

constant stage velocity, i.e., the applied force is ramped 

linearly with time. 
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Figure 4. :·tcsults of (a) 'static' and (b) 'dynamic' 
adhesion measurements for a 4 mm radius sphere on 
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Head - Medium Interface 

Head Liquid 
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testing eq. 7 

Jill = bit 11? i.. (iJ 
the results span four 

decades in roughnes. 

(i.e., D0 ), two decadE 

in film thickness and 

one in sphere radius. 

""Toe-dipping·· regime 

"Toe Dipping"~ ~ 
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Medium 

""Pillbox"" regime 

Head Liquid 

"Dry" I 
,·;·.:··::-.· 

Medium 

.. Flooded .. regime 
Figurt 2. ~mdry of the menisms 
bridges between two surfaces at different 
u'ttting regimes. 

Fi~. 01.15. Regimes or different liquid kvels in the head-medium interface. 

The 11F/ooded1 Regime 

[ the meniscus force 



where 1 is the fluid viscosity, L is the distance the surface 

need to slide to become unstick andC(' the start-up linear 

acceleration. 

The 11Pillbox' Regime 
~~ = · /\/ 2Tia.~ (}._CDs <9 ( u;) 

'1 .. 
~ wt,e.~ ..:p-= ~ 0( 

~// = (':_ -F Iv2
) "' (h) 

this is the peak viscous force when the applied force 

accelerates at a constant rate. 

O(_ is the start-up acceleration 

T "' ~7~ (Is) 
---- Vq 3 i, 

and the total adhesive force for a constant acceleration is 

hofl, ~ ~ 4: = Nilo..2.. l 2[r.&>s.<:?} /(cq) --+:, >>-T-v 
.:r=s el.V~ "' -f e> $ h_ J (,_' 
lfl.o o P p•'l/ .b<*e-S •• '2.. t I 

. j - - 2... (32. -F '? ~ /3 
OM.cl -1-t,..e...· v- -j <- = N ll Cl. L (2..o I +:_._ L..t::.... -rv 
Q. r42.<e... ~ .....:> II '1 :J .... , 

The "Toe-Dipping" Regime 

T..,,, = w(Lt-11 R<f <J;s~ (2'.0 

-



Total Tangential Force 
~ // "'",/<- (+,,_, .,_ ~ + -/-~// (fo) 

whero/ is the true coefficient of friction and fs given as 
- 7:: Rp'/z... 

iL ~ 3. 'Z .E ~ y-2- p~ . 
/ - c. I° 

where 7 is the mean shear strength of the contact area, 

EC.is the complex modu/us,~and RP are the composite std. 

deviations and mean radius of curvature of the summits. 

Experimental Results 
2.0 

o.s 

o.o o::------:,:'=-o ---:'°':-----'30 

J1.~Fl.1ieCN~·i1 

Figu 2 Apparatus for measuring Figure 3 Adhesion as a funclion of 
adhcs on force. slan-up rate. 

\ "high 11 adhesion surface 2 nm ( ~) 
11/ow" adhesion surface 5 nm ( ~) 

note a signffioant 

increase in adhesion witli 

start-up rate 

both surfaces were coated with 2 nm of lubricant. 

(frcrn Matt.ewson end l.Jfamln, MRS 9/mp., Proo., Vol. 119, 87, 1988). 
i 
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Figure 4 Adhesion as a functid'n or 
normal load for the "highft adhesion 
surface. 
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Figure 5 Adhesion as a function of 
normal load for the "low" ·adhesion 
surface. 

"High" adhesive surface 
-

A= 1and8mm:i... 

the adhesion is substantially 

independent of load. 

The interface is operating 

at the flooded end of 

the pillbox regime. 

<s'P = 2 nm, t = 2 nm. 
1 

t.,...,._bv-.~r ~'de~ 

"Low" adhesive surface 

the adhesion Is proportional 

to the normal load and is 

independent of the apparent 

contact area 

given<= 5 nm and t = 2 nm,· the results imply that the 
.,. -d' , ' . . - , j .. - , ,oe 1pp1ng reg;n1t:1 ;~ op~,-ai.1v'e ;or tn;.s ;ntenace. 
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Fig. 1. (a) Crossed cylinder configuration of mica sheets, showing formation of the 
contact area. Schematic drawings of.the fringes of equal ·chromatic order (FECO) ob· 
served in the spectrometer are shown for (b) two mica surfaces separated by distance D 
and (c) two flattened mica surfaces separated by a single monolayer of organic molecules. 
Typical experimental parameters are as follows: undeformed radius of .surfaces (R) from 
1. to 2 cm; externally applied loads (L) up to 50 g and down to negative loads; contact 
d_iameters (2r) up to 100 µm; areas (A) up to 10-s cmi; sliding velocities (t•) up to 40 µm 
s '; number of liquid layers (n~ sep:irating surfaces during sliding from l to 4, cor· 
responding to g:ip lhicknesses D up to 25 .\. 
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Fi11utt J. Schematic representation of e,_ 
imental set-up used to measure shear forces-J. 
other dynamic properties of liquids in ultrath 
liquid films between two molecularly smooth n" 
surfaces. The experimental details are give 
(9). 

Fig. 3. Drawings of some typical chart·recorder traces, showing both steady friction 
(where the static and kinetic .friction coefficients, Fa and Fk, are equal) and stick-slip 
friction where Fa> Fk, the stick-slip amplitude being 1iven by F.- Fk. (a) Sliding of. 
mica in ambient environment and (b) while separated by im:>lecules of simple neat liquids. 
In the latter case, the amplitude and frequency of stick-slip was found to depend on 
load, sliding velocity and the number of intervening molecular layers [ 8 ). It should be 
noted that, before each slip, the surfaces are pinned together with the slope of the force 
vs. time trace proportional to the driving velocity v and the spring constant. 
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Tabie 8.1. Shear stress as a function of number 
of boundary layers trapped between two mica 
surfaces for oc1ame1hylcyclotetrasiloxanc 
(OMCTS)" and cyclohi:xaneb 

Number of 
layers 

'.! 
3 
4 

Shear S1ress:. MPa 

OMCTS 

8.0 ± O.'.f 
6.0 :±; 1.0 

3.0 ±LO 
Not mcasur.:d 

• Molecular diamc:tcr - O.S5 nm. 
• Mok"Cular <liamc:tc:r - 0.5 nm. 

Cyclohcxane 

2.3 ± '0.6 x 10 
1.0 ± 0.2 
4.3 ± 1.5 x 10-• 
2.0 ± 1.0 x 10-z 
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• · Overcoats provides- mechanical protection (tribology, 
durability), corros10A. protection, and electrical 
insulation. 

• Spacing loss. considerations limit overcoat thickness to 
2s0-4ooA range.·· 

• Typic.al overcoat materials - amorphous carbon, Si02 

or Zr02 ~ 

• Hardness is usually considered a key parameter, but 
effective hardness is often dominated by substrate and 
underlying films. 

High tensile strength, resistance to brittl.e ·fracture and 
ad~esion are also important. 

· Overcoat should be ·chemically inert. 

• /'Others" include TiC, TiN, SiC, BN, Cr20 3 , Al20 3. 
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TABLE 9.1 Process Parametexs of Various Coating Deposition Techniques Based on Vapor Deposition• 

Form of coal· Deposition Dcposi1ion Coaling thick· Dcposilion 
Dcposilion ing material. Type.of Kinetic en· pressure, 1empcra1ure. ness range, talc, µ.m Rela1ivc 
1cchniquc T)'pc: of coaling ma1crials source substralcs crgy, cV Pa (torr)' ··'C jLl1l min"' adhesion 

Direct cvapo- Essentially any pure Solid Any 0.1-1 10·1-10·4 200-1600t 0.J-1000 1-25 Faii- ;Jt clc-
ration mcial. many alloys, and non gassing (lo·•-10-•i vatcd temper· 

compounds, e.g •• AJ, Au, ma1erial a lure 
Ag, Ni, Cr, 1i, Mo, W. 
stainless s1ccl; Ni-0, Pb-
Sn. MCrAIY. Al20" TiC, 
TiB2 

Activated re- Almost any, e.g •• AJ20)• Solid Any S-20 10- 2-1 200-1600t 0.l-looO 1-75 Fair to good 
:ic1ivccv.a~ Si02, Y 20 ... no2• Sn02, nongassing (10·•-10-2) at elevated 
ration (ARE) ln20,_ W2C. TIC. Ni-TIC. ma1erial tcmpcr:uure 

. ZrC; HfC. VC, NbC, nc. 
CO. TIC-Ni. TIN, HIN, 
CBN, TiB2, ZrB2, TiC-
TiBrCo 

Glow- Almost any, e.g., ·Au. Ag, Solid Substrate 10-100 5 .x··10· 1-10 100-300 0.02-10 0.02-S Generally 
disch:irge ion Pb. Sn. Pb-Sn. Al. Ni, Cr, must wi1h- (5 x 1~-)-10" 1 ) good 
·p1a1ing Ni-0. CoCrAIY. Si02, stand ion 

Al203, Crz(>,, Zr02• Ti02• bomb:irdmcnl 
\\'.~.·TIC. Cr1C2. B.C. heating 
TIN, HfN, ZrN. Si1N,. 
and (TIAl)N 

· Ion beam ion Almost any, e.g., Ni, Al. Solid Substrale 100-10.000 10·•-10·2 100-SOO 0.02-10 0.02-2 Excellent 
plating Au, i-C. Ct·C, Cr·N, TiN, must wilh· c10·'-10"'> . 

Si3N,. AJN, and (TIAl)N stand ion 
bombardmenl 
heating 

TABLE_9.1 Process Parameters of Various Coating Deposition Techniques Based on Vapor Deposition• (Contirtu~cl.) 

Form of coat- Deposition Deposition Co:i1ing 1hiclc- Deposition 

Dcposi1ion ing ma1crial Type of Kine1ic en- pressure, 1empcra1urc. ness range,. rale; µm Rcla1ive 

technique Type of coating m:iterials source substrates ergy, cV Pa (lorr) ·c jLl1l min- 1 adhesion 

Glow- Esscnti:illy any, e.g., Au. Solid Any 10-100 5 x 10· 1-1ci J00-300 0.02-10 0.0~-2 Generally 

discharge Ag, Ni, Cr, Co, Mo, W, nong:issing (5 x 10·'-10- 1) good 

spunering Al20,. Zr02, Cr20,, Si02, material 
TiC, ZrC, HfC, B,C, TiN. 
ZrN, HfN, Si3N,, CrB,. 
M0zB,, Cr,Si2. Mos,. 
WS2, PTFE, poly(amide-
imi_de) 

Ion beam AJmosl any, e.g., Ni, Cr. Solid Any 100-10,000 . 10·•-10· 2 100-500 0.02-10 0.02--0.5 Good to 

spuuering Mo, Ti, W, Zr, Ta, Si, nongas5ing (10·'-1o·•i excellent 

Ni,AJ, Nb-TI, i·C, Al20 3, malerial 
SiO,. Ta,o,. Cr-C. AIN. 
Si,N,, i•BN, PTFE 

Chemic:il va- i;sscn1ially any, e.g., Ni, Solid, liquid, Any metal or O.l-1 10-Jo' 150-2200 0.5-1000 O.S-15 Excellent 

por deposition Ct, Mo, Ti. W, Zr. Ta, Si, g:islvapor nonmetal that (0.1-760) 

(CVD) Cu. Fe, Pt, Al20,, Zr02. can wi1hs1and 
Cr20,, Si02, Sn02, TiC, deposition 
ZrC. HfC, B.C. Cr1C,, · 1empcrature 
we. TiN, ZrN. HIN, and cllcmic:il 
Si,N,, BN, TiB2, ZrB,. attack by plat· 
MoB, FeB, TiSJ,. MoSi2 ing vapors 

Plasma- Esscniially any, e.g., Si, Solid, liquid, ·Any 10-500 1-500 100-500 0.5-10 0.1-2 Good to 

cnh•nced Ni, C. diamond, TIO,. gas/vapor nongassing . (10-:-5) excellent 

chemical va· TiC, B,C, SiC, TiN. BN. m:uerial thal 
or deposition Si~N~. polymers can wilhs1:ind 

,P.ECVD) · deposition 
temperature-



TABLE 9.2 Advantages and Disadvantages of Various Vapor DcpOsition Techniques 

Dcposi1ion technique 

Dircct/r~:ictivc ewpora1ioa 

Ac1iv:11cd reactive evapora
tion (ARE) 

Glow-discharge _ion plating 

Ion ~ ion plating 

Glow-discharge sputtering 

Ion 'beam spuiterin!I 

Chemical v:ipor deposition 

Plasma-enhanced chemical 
vapor dcposition 

Advantages 

Simple, cheap, extremely high deposition races. low pressure, no 
gas scanering. and incorporation of gas at<>ms • 

Exucmcly bisJl deposition rates. variety of coating composi· 
tions. preasc control ol stoichiomcuy, better adhesion, 
denser microstructurc than cvaporatioa . . . 

Simple. exceJ\cnt adhesion. graded iatcrfacc, moderately higli 
deposition rate, eood coverage of complex Wpc$ 

Excellent adhesion, vcri hig!i kizictic cocrgy ol ions. f111e control 
o( !cinctic ~ and inc:idcot ... ol ions possible. low. 
pressure dcposmon. no gas atom 1ocorpora11on 

Simple, wide choice of c:oitina materials, easy to obtain 
Sloichiomctric coatings through opcimization of parameters, 
loW subsuate temperature. cxc:cllent uniformity over complex 
3nd large areas, but poor coverage and deep rcccsscs · 

lndepcildcot control over kinetic energy and c:uneni dcasirv of 
ions. ~ coatrol ol. ion beams, very higb-kincifc:. ~rgy ion beam 'leads to excc.llcot adhesion and high density, 
low dcpositioa pressure, bigb deposition rates. no gas atom 
incorporation. no subsuate beating. and unique ·coating prop
enies 

Wide choice of coating materials, cxUcmcly higb deposition 
rates, near-theoretical density, conlrollcd pin size, excellent 
adhesion. relatively uniform coating of complex shapes and 
over large areas possible 

Lower subsirate temperatures as ccimparcd to CVO, high depo
sition rates. cxcclknt adhesion due to high kinetic energy, 

· and Oc."Cibiliry of subsuate shape and size 

Oisadvan1ages 

Low kinetic energy, inadequate adhesion. high substrate temper· 
aturc for clcosc coatings, imprecise conaol of stoichiometry of 
~Pollftd ~tings. substrate mus& gcncrally be rotated f«?r 
un1lorm coa1111g 

High substrate ·1empcrature, addilion of exua electrode make. .. 
process slighilY compliated as compared to cv:iporation. sub
strate must generally be rotated for uniform coatirig 

!>ef!!!Si!ion is comnricatcd due to substrale b\uing as compared 
to spuuenng a cvaporauolt and ARE 

Needs scparale ion source. poor throu.diput. low deposition 
rates, noc sui1ablc for ind_usuial proc!uc:tion 

Relatively low kinetic energy 

Needs separate ion source. canaot be used with very large sub
strate areas because of small ion bean size (-100-mm diamc
ler) 

High substrale temperature, low kinetic energy, relatively high 
cosl ol staning materials. low utiliza1ion ofstaning materials 

More complex as compared to CVD because ol inclusion of 
plasma. strong interaction of plasma wi!h growing coating re· 
suiting in somewhat nonuniform deposition, deposition of 
pure materials very difficult 
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TABLE 14.32 Selected Properties of Hard._Diamoad·likc Carbon (a.C. a-C:H) Coatings Applied by Various Plasma Techniques 

Dcposicion c:ondilions 

Dcpositiqn tech- Source of Elecuic:aJ rcsis- Oplical Hardness (HV Chemical 
niquc carbon loa energy Dcnsiiy. kg m-> tiviiy,n~ propcnics or HK) incrtnas 

Spuctcr dcposi· Carbon wgc& in rf poWcr 2.2 and 10-2-to> £0 -0.8-cV 
tion (a-q rfplasma ?SW 

de magRcll'OO Power !OW 2100-2200 l.S x tOZ n • 2.3 2400HV 

\)·c\ 
sputtering of a £0 • 0.68cV 
graphite target 

fl6 rJ G SOW 1900 1.0 n • 2.73 209S HV 
:_.V-

£0 • O.S 
"'~cl .-.cz- soow 1600 0.2 n • 2.95 740HV 

...; £0 "'0.4· 
Carbon target in l-20cV 2100-2200 >1011 Rcfledallcc • 0.2 -
de plasma (with Absorptance • 0. 7 
simultanc.:>us 
bombardment of t· ~-f..... 

. J.-·r.r:~ 1 ~· ·"·~ .... 
substrate) M . _) ( 

Y.!fi ·': .J 

:Jt. (a-C:H) Cari>oA target in 1012 £0 ": 1.4 to 2.g 2000 HV 
rf plasma of by· cV 
drogcn 

Ion beam dcpo- Hydrocarbon in O.S-1.S·kcV -2000 107-1010 40()()..0000 HV 
sition (a·C:H) de plasma and 

AI ion beam 

~rbon target 1.2 kc~ mo £0 "'0.7-cV >2000 HV 
and AI ion 
beam 

PECVD ciep:osi- Hydrocarbon in 40-IOOcV -1010 n • 2.0 >glass Resist HF for 
tion (a-C:H) rf plasma 40 b 

Hydrocarbo~ in S~IOOcV n z 2.3 al ISSOHK 
de plasma ).aS~ 

Hydrocarbon in 200cV JOOOHV 
rf plasma 
Hyd_rocarbon in 0.5-1.HcV 1~1800 1012 · n = l.S.S to 2.20 1250-1650 :..... 

rf plasma £. = 1.0 10 1.6 
cV 

Hydrocarbon in IOOcV 2500 HK. modu· 
rf plas111a lusof 

cfasticiiy-120 
MP:a 

n • refractive index. 
E,. "' energy band g~p. 

~. 

. .L. µ--; 
) 

Rcfcn:nccs 

Hauser ( 1977) 

Savvides and 
Window (1985) 

Banks and 
Rutledge (1982) · 

Hiraki Cl al. 
(1984) 

Wcissmantcl cl 
al. (1982) 

Kaplan Cl al. 
(1985) 

Holland and 
Ojba (1979) 
Moravec and 
~rent (1981) 
Yamamoto ct al. 
(1988) 
Bubcnzcr cl al. 
(19831 

Mcmming ct al. 
(1986) 



TaW. ll.11. Structure and properties of some dc~~icc:J thick ( ~ I µm) diamond-like carbon films 

Etcciric:al 
rcsisuvlt y. 

Tyre of(" n-cm 

Ion PbtcJ 
a-CH 10 11 

a-C:H 107 -10' 0 

Rf pla•ma 
a-C:H 1011 

,. .. C;H 10• l 

a-CH 
a-C:H 

a-C:H 

a-C:H· 

Spu11crcd 
a·C 10" 

a-C:H 1011 

Microhardncss. Strl.\Clute/sunacc. anaitcical 

kg/mml tcchniqucts) · Refer~ 

Able to scratch gbu PolycrysWline back1round o( cubic Aismbcrs and Chabot (1971) 
Ciiamood with a panick size o( Spc:occr"ct al I 19761 
5-10 nm with single crystal rcpon 11p 
to S J.lm 0/X-ray ditrractioft; wrfacc 
layer amorphollS/clcclron ditrraction 

400()-6(00 Microcrys&a.I o( diamond/clcaron Weisunantel ct al 119112) 
Jitrraction and cncru lou 
speccrosc:opy 

XPS spectra (011nd ,be•.-•~ a.a 
graph.ite 

Bers and Andcnson C 19791 

XPS spectra found bctwcc~ diamoad ud Nyaicsh and Holland (19'4) 

graphite 

1900 Amorphous Pcthia ct al. (191151 
Tctnbcdcally ~nd ui10l)a!ly Kaplan ct al. ( 1985) 

bonded c:arboaiNMlt 

2500 Amor-pbout,;FTlll Mcmmin1 ct al.. ( 19A6) 

Young's modulus. 
0.12 GPa 

3000 R&ma11 spciclra foud bet- dialftOlld K111obwa ct al (1917) 
and srapGitc 

1:?00-2400 Tetrahedrally and trisonally boftdcd Savvida and Window ( 1915) 
carbon/optic;aj 

1000-2000 lmprowd diamond-like stnacturciclcctrOft Miyasato ct al .. ( 1984) 
Jitrraaion and Raman 

Figure l. Schematic di.:1gram sh.,..ing possible atomic· con!igur.:1tions 
.•.n .3. random nett.:ork of hydro~enated amorphous <::trbon · 
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TABLE 14.34 Propcrlies for the Four a·C:H Coatings Produced by rf-PECVD• ,.J.:;p.; '>f cl ;coc 

Negative self- Bias volt./(gas Micro-
bias voltage, Gas pressure, prcss.)112, VJ Hydrogen Ocnsity, kg hardness, kg Refractive in- Optical band 

j'vfatcri:il v Pa Pa112 cone., at% · sp2/sp3 ratio m·J mm" 2 dcx gap, cV. 

Diamondt 0 0/100 )000-3500 8000-10,400 . 2.41 5.5 
Coating 200 3.2 ll1 60 10/90 1490 1.78 2.05 
Co:iting 400 5.0 180 50. 13/87 1500 1200 1.82 1.60 
Coating 800 3.6 420 40 20/80 15.90 3000 1.93 1.20 
Coating 1200 l".9 869 25 38162 . 1750" 2200 2.10 0.95 

Gr;iphitct 0 IOOfO 2300-2700 Sof1 . 2.8 (.LC) 0 

"Y:1m:1moto ct al. (1988) reported 1h:11 substrate 1cmpcraturc from-JOO 10 230-C had little effect on the proper·. 
tics. • ... · 

tLltcr:iturc values for bulk di:1mond and graphilc arc included for comparisons. 
Source: Adapted from Fink cl al. (1984). :ind Yamamoto cl al. (1988). 

TABLE 14.35 Properties of a-C:H Coatings Produced.by PECVD and Ion Beam Sputtering 

Material H,at. % spz/spJ J?cnsity, kg ffi · 3 Hardness, g to scra1c:h Op1ical band gap, cV 

Diamo1id 0 0 0/100 
rf anc>dc PECVD 61 14/86 
rf cathode 58 20/80 
de anode • 47 50/50 
(:le cathode 31 60/40 
Ion beam sputtering 35 62/38 
(88~ H 2 in Ar) 
Ion beam (0% H1 in. Ar) 0 
Graphi1c• 0 100/0 

• Litcra1urc v:ilucs for bulk diamond and graphite arc included for comparisons. 
Source: Adap1cd from Kaplan er ,al. ( 1985). 

3000-3500 Extremely hard 5.5 
!020 160 4.1 
1170 250 4.0 
'1460 700 1.7 

1700 1250 
1530 >2000 1.2 

2250 >2000 0.7 
2300-2700 Sor~ 0 

~ 
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DISK DURABILITY 

To Achieve Durabilityt Thin Film Media Requires: 

.1. Surf ~ce overcoat (ZrOz,. carb<?n) 

·To provide a hard and wear resistant surface 

To reduce risk of crash due .to head/disk contact 

To provide corrosion protection to the magnetic film 

2. A liquid or solid lubricant (free, bonded or partially bonded) 

To reduce friction and wear 

To provide flyability 

E . ·. f<l;F : 'flo ~al /-.VJ-~ 



Table 8.6. Types ofliquid lubricants (oils) 

Natural organics 

Animal fat 
Shark oil 
Whale oil 
Vegetable oils 
Mineral (petroleum oils) 

- Paraffinic 
Naphthenic 
Aromatic • 

H 
I 

H...,.-C-H 
I 

H-C-H 
. I 

H-C-H 
I 

H-C-H 
I 

H-C-H 
I 

H-C-H 
I 

H-<;:-H 

(a) 

H H, ,..H H 
. ',....c,c ....... 
t1_...1 1-H 
H-c c-H 

/ 'c....- 'H H / 
. H \ H H 

I I 
H-C-C-C··· 

I ~ l 
H-C-H ·H 

I 
H-C-H 

I 
H 
(c) 

Synthetic organics 

Synthetic hydrocarbons (polybutene) 
Chlorinated hydrocarbons 
Cbloroflliorocarbons 
Esters 

Organic acid 
Fatty acid 

· Dibasic acid (di) 
Ncopentyl polyol 
Polyglycol ethers 

Fluoro 
Phosphate 
Silicate 
Disiloxane 

Silicones 
• Dimethyl 

Phenyl methyl 
Chlorophenyl inechyl 
Alkyl mc~hyl 
Fluoro 

Silancs 
Polyphenyl ethers 
Perfluoropolycthcrs 

H 
l 

H-C-H 
I 

· H-C-HH 
l I 

H-C-C-H 
I l 

H-C-HH 
I 

·H-C-HH H H 
I I · I I 

H-c-c-c-c-H. 
I I I I 

H-<;:-HH H H 

(b) 

H 
I H C . H 

'c-~ 'c ...... 
I II 

.""'c~ ,,.,c...._ 
H C H 

I 
H'-"C-H 

I 
H-C-H 

I 
H-y-H 

(d) 

Aw ~ .£.a.:* s 
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Fig. 8.10. Main types of mineral (petroleum) oils: (a) straight paraftin. (b) branched 
·paraffin, (c) naphthene, and (d) aromatic. · 



Class . 

Synthetic hydrocarbon (Polyt>utene) 

Chlorofluorocarbon 

Oiester 

Neopel)tyl polyol ester 

· Fatty acid ester 

Polyglycol ether 

Fluoroester 

Phosphate ester 

Silicate ester 

Oisiloxane 

Silicone 

Silane 

Polyphenyl ether 

PerlluoroaJkyl Polyether 

Typical structural formula 

C,H 11-0-CO-CaH ,,-C0-0-C,H 11 
CH200C-CeH11 

. I . 
CH3-CH2-C-OOC-CeH 11 

I 
CH200C-CeH11 

0 
II 

C 13H21-0C-C 11H31 

CH3 
I I 
HO(-CH2-CH-O-)nH 
F(CF2),CH200C(CF2),F 
(CH3-CsH,-OhP=O 

Si(O-C8H17), 

(
F F 1 F . I ·I. I 

F- C:--C...:. 0-C-CF3 
I I I 
CF3 F F 

n 

. Fig. 8.11. Typical chemical structure of principal classes of synthetic lubricants (Br.iith
waite, 1967). 
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Table 8.7. Typical properties of commonly used classes of synthetic lubricants (oils) 

No o ... Specific 
Thennal Kinematic viscosity (cSI) at, •c Specific Thermal'* heat Flash Pour 

. stability, gravity conductivity, at Js·c. point, point. 
Lubricants ·c -20 0 40 100 200 at 2o·c cal/h m •c cal/g 'C ·c ·c 

Mineral oils 135 170 75 19 5.5 0.86 115 0.39 105 -57 
Dicsters 210 193 75 13 3.3 I.I 0.90 132 0.46 230 .-60 
Neopcntyl polyol esters .230 16 16 15 4.5 0.96 . 250 -62 
Phosphate esters 240 85- 38 II 4 1.09 109 0.42 180 ·-57 
Silicate esters 250 115 47 12 4 1.3 O.i9 185 -6S 
Disiloxancs 230 200 100 33 11 3.8 0.93 200 -70 
Silicones 

Phenyl methyl 280 850 250. 74 2S 22 1.03 124 0.34 260 -70 
Fluoro 260 20.000 190 30 24 1.20 290 -50 

Polyphenyl ethers 
4P-3E 430 2500 70 6.3 1.4 1.18 133 0.43 240 -7 
SP-4E . 430 363 13.1 2.1 290 '.+4 

Pcrlluoropolyethers 
Fomblin YR 370 8000 SIS JS 1.92 82 . 0.24 none :...30 
Fomblin Z·25 370 1000 440 ISO 41 1.87 0.20 none -67 

-\~ 

wA 'l. 
Oxidative o!< 

stability, Vapor pressure 
·c at 20'C. Torr 

10-6 to 10- 2 

10-0 

10-' 
10-7 
10-' 

s x .10-• 
240 
220 

290 10-• 

290 

320 10-• 
320 3 x 10-1! 
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Table 8.9. Surface tension of several base oils 

Liquid 

Water 
Mineral oils 
Esters 
Methyl silicone 
Pcrfluoropolyethcrs 

S1.1rface tension, 
dyncs/cm ( • mN/m) 

72 
30-35 
30-35 
20-22 
l~-21 

Surface tension. dynes/cm 

Fig. 8.12. Coefficient of static friction as :r function of critical surface tension for scver:il 
long-chain, solid fauy lubricants in thin coatings of vinylidene clllorii.!e-acrylonitrilc 
copolym~r (Owens. 1964). · 
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Good boundary lubrication ,x -, J ~0.~ 
• . Provide adequate wear ·protection 

IY';C r·,-. ./Ct. , ; ~ ... 

• Insure long-term flyability 

Low surface tension 
• Lower stiction for~e 

• Minimize contamination sensitivity · 
--- ------..J 

Low. volatility· 

• Reduce· loss due to evaporation and air shear 
. . . I AJ=l"I L 

/ • ~ !'-<: c.. ~d.r'<..,, c:-cl .~ " 
Good surface affinity ; . t_ i ~,. C':. 1 ~ r-
• Provide long-term durability 

• Reduce loss due to spin-off and displacement 

High thermal/ chemic.al stability 
• Prevent catalytic decomposition 

• Prevent formation of. frictional polymers 

• Compatible with other file components 

~ood hydrolytic ·and !_hear stability 
· • Provide stable interfaceJierformance 
c..o~.,. ( c;...l. "'--'-~(..\'•-i .•• J r..) 

· -pd'j ~o ~~ 7 
·PO"J. ~(&,~ ,..) 

. I· ~ t~c.L.?"'"' H 



Lubrication for Thin Film Disks 

Special constraints 

•.···Lack of a disk-based .replenishment mechanism 

• Conflicting. demands for low stiction and high durability 

~ Enhanced severity of tribological environment 

Emphasis 

. 
• Role of lubricant molecular structure 

• Mechanism of lubricant retention 

• Lubricant stability 



SURFACE LUBRICATION OF FILM··MEDIA 

• Fil~ media is generally treated .. with 5-30A of surface. 
lubricant for i.mproved durability. In general, lubrication: . 

.. 
·· - . Reduces wear {particularly at lower humidities) 

Improves flyability 
· But, lubric~.nt increases stiCtion/friction 

• Lubricants used include hydrocarbons (stearic .. add, 
paimitic acid) and perfluoroethers (4-15; z-o·bL). . 

··.· 

Concerns with hydrocarbon lubricants are 
crystallization during cyc1ing, frictional 
formation, reactivity with head materials .. 

Major concern with perfluoroethers is stiction . .. 

• lubricants can be applied by: 

1. Spraying 
2. Spin Coating 
3. Dipping 
4. Evaporation 

.- 5 .. Wiping . 

-· 

volatility, 
polymer 



Dip coating de'Yice 
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Silicone Lubricants 

Advantages 

• _Good thermal/oxidative ·stabil.ity 

• · Low volatility 

· Disadvantage 

• Generally a poor boundary lupri~nt ~ 

Review 

• A~equate performance on early Winchest~r particulate 
disk~ ·(Harker et"al. 1981) . 

• Poor durability under boundary lubrication conditions 
(Cogdell et al. 1987) 

• Good· performance on Si02 overcoated thin film disks 
(Yanagisawa and Suganuma 1978) 
No•-v ,.:J(, .. !\'"vh.;Ofv'--(.\_Q ~ C~-

Conclusion 
• 

1._t-~. 

• Applications are too selective, dep~nding on overcoat type· 



Hydrocarbon Lubricants 

Advantage 

: • Good boundary lubricant 

Disadvantages 

· • High volatility 

• Poor thermal/oxidative stability 

Review 

• Performance strongly influenced by ·chain propert"ies. 
(Yanagi~awa 1985; Beltzer and Jahanmir 1987) · 

• Pola_rity - µ, lube depletion · 

• Chain length - µ 

• Chain substituents - coverage, wear protection 

• Durability of LB layers of cadmium arachidate is 
superior to that of _physisorbed fluorocarbons on Si02 
(Novotny and Swalen.1989) 

• ftdequate interface performance achieved using fatty 
acids with a· reservoir device in a thin ·film disk file 
(Gregory et al~ 1988) 

• t 

Conclusion 

· • Potential applications· only with a replenishment device 

:l_\lt,·, 
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of tribological experiments: 
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Perfluoropolyether Lubricants 
. ·-

Advantages 

• .Good boundary lubricant 

• · High thermal/chemicai stability 

• Low surf ace tension 
. 
• Low vapor pressure 

Disadvantage · · · 

• Possibili~. of autocatalytic deg~adation 1 

• No t ,.>Jrd-.. '-1..,.- ..J . ._ c:-f.: 2' /'\.- ~ .£: c::u \ f'r-P../V 
• t,... • ./ .,.,.· • ( ),.... ,,.._,, 0 - ' ,' c, 

. . 

Review. · 

• Reactive end groups improve lube adhesion 
(Caporiccio 1986) 

• FuncHonal lubes have significantly lower friction 
coefficients ant! better durability than non-functional .lubes 
(Scarati and Caporiccio 1987; Miyamoto et al. 1988) 

. . 
• Duplex lube: functional .+ non-functional 

(Barlow et al. 1987; Hoshino et al. 1988) 

• Composite lube: solid + liquid 
(Reick 19~2; Miy~moto· et al. 1987) 

• Assembfed lube: hydrocarbon + perfluoroalkyl chains 
(Kondo et al. 1989) · 

Conclusion 

• State-of-the-art rigid disk lubricants 



?-~r-

· Perfluoropolyetner Lubricants 

Linear PFPE 

• F9mblin Z 

where min = 0.6 to 0.7 a raqdom copolyme~ 

• Demnum 

R -0-(CF -CF -CF -0) -R r 2 2 2 n r a homopolyme·r 

. ~!- ~b.i~ 

Branched PFPE 

• Fomblin·Y 11'.0 ~~Uc. ~da_-h"o 
~ ,-f4s ~c._f.:o~ ~ u..p e l_ve, 

CF3 , J 
I . 

R -0-(CF-CF -0) -(CF2-0) -Rr · r . 2 m n . . . 
where m/n = 20 to. 30 a random ·copoJymer· ·. 

· • Kry.fox 

a homopolymer 



Table 8.10. Typical physical and chemical P.roperties of commonly used 
perfluoropolyethcrs 

Fomblin Z-25 Fo111blin YR Krytox 143AD 

Absolute viscosity, cP 
25°C 

Kinematic viscosity, cSt 
20"C 
38°C 

Viscosity index. ASTM 
02270 

ASTM slope 
Pour point, •c 
Specific gravity 
Molectdar weight 

number, Daltons 
Vapor pressure, Torr 

2o·c 
60°C 

230 

250 
150 

350 
0.30 
-67 
1.87 

12,800 

3 x 10-12 

1700 

1600 
515 

130 
0.58 
-'-25 
1.92 

6800 

Ix 10-• 
s x J<t7 

495 

r.tls 
0.55 
-;29 
1.88 

2600 

2 IC 10-9 

6 x 10-• 
Volatility,% wt. loss 
Bulk modulus at 20"C. 

kg/mm2 

6 x 10-• (93°C) 
0.03 (22 hat ISO"C) 1 (22 bat ISO"C) 1.4 (6.S h at 260"C) 

Surface tension at 20-C, 
dynes/cm 

Contact angle on a pani
culate rigid disk, degrees 

Thennal conductivity at 
38°C, cal/h m ·c 

Specific heat. cal/g°C 
Coefficient of thermal 

expansionJ°.C 
Dic:lecuic strength, kV /mm 
Electrical resistivity, il·cm 
Refractive index 

Type 

Maximum useful tempera· 
ture in air, °C 

Longterm 
Shon term 

. 

24 

10 

0.20 

30 
3.9 x 10u 
1.294 

260 
320 

9.2 x J()l 

21 

. 16 

82 
0.24 

1.304 

260 
320 

Structure 
. 

Z-DEAL CH300C- (Rf)-COOCH3 
. 

·z-DIAC H_OOC- (Rf)-COOH -·· . 
Z-DOL HO- CH2-(Rf)-CH20H 

. 

19 

12 

83 
0.22 

0.9 x 10-1 

16 
. 4.1 x" 1014 

1.301 

260 
l20 

Z-DISOC 
I . . I 

OCN- (R )- (Rf)- (R )-NCO 

"AM" R~(Rf)-R ~ ~~~t-- ~~~lo. 
Series ~.~~LL; 

.. 

It 

J; 
c.; 

M. W . 

2200 

2200 

2200 SI c.. S-t 

3000 

.2300 

' ,._ 
' f> r~-". --:rt. Q ........ d if" ......... 

· J ~ C.4 k, . ...-o._ ' 
-Rf - :...cF20-(C2F40)n-(CF20}m-CF2" ~- ~-'-Y,c/c*l-l 
R - neutral ·planar ring . groups . 
· R' ~ , alkylene, cycloalkylene, aromatic groups 



FIGURE 7: CENTRIFUGAL CREEP,NG TESTS 
"•teri•I: A uul phted 5.ZS-incb thin-filo .rigid disk spinning •t 3600 rpo for 250 hours. 
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FIG. 2. Measured forces between mica surfaces separated by perftuo
ropolyether ftuids. When compressed under a very large force 1he two 

surfaces ftauen but-do nOI come any closer than shown by the arrows 
(referred 10 as ··hard wall"). This hard wall corresponds to a compressed 
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FlG. I. Schematic drawing of the Shearing Force Apparatus outfitted 
with a translational stage. T~e lateral sliding mechanism pennlls two 
surfaces 10 be sheared past each other at various sliding speeds while 
simultaneously controlling the normal load and measuring the transverse 
force. The environment is main1aincd by purging the in.~trument with 
argon at the How rate of 2 cc/min . 
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Lubricant Adhesion Enhancement 

Disk Surface Texturing 

• . Mechanical or chemical. 

• Retention affected by shape, frequency, 
and aspect ratio of topographic features 
(Lee 1988) . 

• Decreased Jriction. and stiction . . . 
(Doan and Mackintosh 1988; Tasi et al. 19.89)" 

• Unattractive for higher ·recording de·nsity 

Surface Modification Agents 

• Create_ lube-like disk surfaces through chemical bonding 

• Diazo compounds (Afzali-Ardakani et al. 1984) 

• Aminosilane mole.cules (Hoshino et al. 1988) 

• ·Azide compounds (Kudo et al. 1988) 
. . 

• Highly reactive, caus}ng _potential· hea~/di~k interf~rence -

• U~ed prir:narily .for relatively reac.tive surfaces-.and 
not readily applied to the more inert r;arbon overcoat 
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Lubricant Adhesion Enhanceme·nt 

-
Post Lubrication Treatment . 

- .. 
• Directly affix lubricant molecules to disk surface . 

,.. - -
Lube Substrate 

Heat film (overcoat) 
X-ray,. 

[ I :_ Far-UV 

-·~ 
Interface to be bonded 

• Heat. treatment: elevated temperatures in air 
(Caporiccio 1986; Kimachi et al. 1989; Viswanathan 1989) 

only works with reactive lubes 

• X-ray irradiation: 0.01 - 0.1 MeV 
(Heidemann and Wirth·1984) 

easily decomposes fluoropolymers 
. . 

• Far-UV irradiation: l 185 and 254 nm in ~2 
(Saperst~in an<j Lin 1990) 

requires light absorption 

• Eliminate lubricant depl.~tion due to spi~-off. evaporation 
and displacement. 

• . Stability of bc:>nding ·mechanism· needs. verifica·tion . 

'2.2.
. j 
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Table I. ~dhesion of the Lubricants aCter UV Treatment 

lubricant surface 

initial 
thickness, 

A. 

exposure 
time, 
min 

UV-fixed 
thickness,• 

A 
Z-03 c:arbon 50 10 18 :t: 1 
Z.15 carbon· 50 10 22 
Z.25 carbon 50 10 25 
YR carbon 30 10 20 
AM2001 c:arbon ·· 35 10 30· 
Z.DOL carbon 35 10 15 
K~ 143AD c:arbon 50 10 15 
Demnum SlOO c:arbon 50 10 18 
Z-15 Si02 ·50 5 20 
Z.15 ZrOi 50 5 20 
Z.15 Au 50 10 18 

•Without UV treatment, <1 A remains after Freon riming 
except for Z.DOL (2 A> and AM2001 (4 A). 
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Fie~ l. Meuured Z.15 thickness on amorphous carbon as a 
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Figure 2. Measured thickness or UV-fixed Z.15 as a functio 
or the ini~ lubricant ~ckness on amorphous carbon for a fixe 
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Table 3: Hc=:it o( adsorption :ind he:lt ot dissolution of the PFPE l :ind·~ 

Heat of He:it of dissolution' In: 
adsorp_tiOD I' 2 Freon· CF30H 

ZDOLl ·4.±5 10.1 4.5 
· Z03 2:i -33 + 5 10.0 o.~ 

Zl5~ -33 + s 
water -2()()3 

I in J/g; .± 0.5 J/g 
2 on silica powder (Aerosil. Deguss:i. 200 m'/gJJy BET) 
::J aecordinR to ref. (12) 

C&F1s 

6.7 
5.40 

T:ible 2: Thickness of the pertluoropolyethCr films" attached to "various 
surfaces and activation energy for the attachment 

material 

c::irbon (sputtered) 
graphite 
silica · 

aluminum 
gold 
chromium 
1>9ly(acrylic acid) 

·poly( vinyl alcohol) 
polystyrene 

. 

thic~ness 

(nm) 

1.8 
1.5 
2.5 
4.0 

1.7 

4.5 

:?.6 
1.8 
<.5 

activ:ition energy in kCll/mol 

.30 
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rn 
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method of :ictivation 

me:isurement energy 
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Perfluoropolyether Lubricant Stability · · 

Most PFPE lubes are therm~lty. stable in air up to 35occ .. 
. · .. 

. ·However: --.· 

.Catalytic Degradation below T d 

(Jones et al. 1983; Carre 1986; Bierschenk et al. 1988; 
Mori and Morales 19~f}; Zehe and Faut 1989) 

PFPE Lube + Catalyst 

Catalyst: 

Lower Mw 
Acid end group (-COF) 

·COF2 f .· 

Lewis acids (AIF3, FeF3, .. } 

Metal alloys (Ti, Fe, .. ) 
Metal oxides (Al20 3, Zr02, •. ) 

• The presence of -O~CF 2-0- linkages promotes decomposition 
Stability: Demnum, Krytox > > Fomblin Z · 

• During sliding contact, mE?chanical shear can generate ·fresh 
surfaces ~ith catalytic activity, causing lube deg~adation 

• Modified 'PFPE and additives have been developed for 
.· reducing degradation (Jones et al. 1983-19.88) - . . . . . .. 



.· 

Perfluoropolyether Lubricant Stability .. 

At Head/Disk Interface 
.· .. 

~ ~ 

During sliding contact at ··head/disk interfac.e,. significant 
frictional heating may exist (Suzuki and Kennedy 1989) 

.. "Catalyst'' 

. · 
.· 

PFPE Lube + Catalyst 
.· .· Scission & Unzipping 

Lube degradation - "autocatalytic" mechanism 

.· 
• Catalytic nature··of slider surface may play a role 

• Lube degradation could be system-life-li~_iting 

• Passivation of catalytic a·ctivity of file components 
may be necessary 



The ~hanism of Electron Curin& of P~uoropolyctbers. 

G.H. Vurcns 
~S.Gudeman 

LI.Lin 
J.S. Foster 

lBM Rcscan:h Division 
Almaden Rcscan:h Center 

6SO Harry Road 
San Jose, CA 95120-6099 

Perlluoropolyethers (PFPE"s) are a group of pol~ wicl,ely 
·used as lubric:anu. dielecuic llllids and mechanical and diffusion 
pump oils. PFPE"s are chemically and pbysiglQy YCfJ' able materi
als. They show an ~led decomposition in contael wilb Lewis 
acid surfaees'·' but only at elevated temperatures. At room temper• 
ature PFPE"s are sensitive to low energy elcetronS", high energy 
elecuons' ; x - rJYs" , 1 - rays' and ion beams'. 

The decomposition of gas phase PFPE"s by low energy 
(10.90 eV) elec:trons has been studied by D"Anna e;1 aL•. They show 
that there is a thieshold of 14 eV before positive ions can be formed 
from a PFPE moleaalC during elcetron bombardmcnL In this papeT · 
we show that perfiuoropolyethers can be erosslinted with low energy 
elecuons of energy below 14 eV. In fact decomposition of the PFPE"s 

• oc:aars into negative ions and radicals wi1h all elcetron encriies used 
(I ·20eV). 

The experiments have. been PJ=rfonnecl using several difTm:nt 
commerciall~· available PFPE"s: Fomblin' Y and Zand Dcmnum•, 
all With a variety of different chain lengths. Fomblin Y is a random 
copolymer nf CF,CF(CF,)0 and CF~O croups. Fomblin Z is a ran
dom copolymer ofCF,CF.O and CF.O groups and Dcmnum is a 
homopolymcr consisting ofCF,CF,CF,O groups. 

The negative ion spcc:uum i:mi1ted from Demnum DMS-200 under 
low energy electron bombardment is shown in ligun: I. Mose of the 
signal consists of F- ions. h is known from gas phase experiments• 
that low energy elcetrons have strong interactions with perfluorinated 
molecules. The electron attaches itself to the pc~uorinated inoleeule 
generaung a negative ion resonance state, wbieh can decay in several 
difTeR"t ways. The re-emission of an electron is the most obvious 
way in whieh the negative ion resonance state-an decay. :inc resuln 
is the elas1ic scattering of the clcaron by the petfluorinatcd molecule. 

. Dissociation is another very favourable decay path (or the negative 
ion resonance state or perfluorinated molc:culcs. This process, 
dissociative electron attachment is clrcctivcly the initiation step or the 
crosslinking of the PFPE. PFPE's dissoci.ate into a F· ion and a 
radical. The radical formed can 1hen crosslink the polymer by propa- · 
pt1on and termination steps. Evidence for the crosslinking is &he re· 
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duced solUbmty of the PFPE"s in fn:oa and perfluorooc:tane. while th~ 
FTI R spectra of the PFPE"s bcfon: and after elcetron bombardmcn& 
.arc identical. 

Besides F· ion emission there are other decomposition pro· 
ducts obsermi in the negative ion spec:tra due to dissociative electron 
attachmenL The peak with the highest in&cnsi~ is. al\Yays _F· • follo~-ed 
by CF; ifCF1 sidegroups are presen& (e.g. Fomblin Y senes). Then 
negatively charged monomer species arc observed. PFPE:s conJiMing 
ofC.F ... O croups will emit C.F,..,O; and C.F,..,0- spcaes upon low 
energy c!cC:tron bombardment. The species contai.n~g 2 oxncn al
oms has a higher intensity than the speacs conwnang only I oxygen 
atom. acep& for n• I. Also many smaller negatively charged fraa· 
menu arc emilled (see figure I). The apparcnt reamnccment of the 
atoms in die moftomer species emitted is not understood a& this time. 

We conclude that low energy electrons an: able to ctosslink 
pcrfluoropolyetbers. The crosslinking is initiated by a dissociative 
elecuon attachment process in which the PFPE molc:cule dissociates 
into ncg11ive iOn and a radical The radical let\ behind then prop•· 
gates and terminates to form a crosslinkcd polymer. 
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Future Challenges 

Development of a lubricant for contact recording 

Contact chemistry 

• Tliermal/catalytic eff~~t 

• Tribe-electric effect 

· ·• Mechanical shear effect 

Characterization of surface interactions 

Interface specific measurements 

• Atomic· force microscope 

• Surf ace. forces apparatus · 

• Secondary ion mass spectrometry 

o Angle .. resolved X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy 

• X-ray reflectivify 

• Surface derivatization, 



The Role of Disk Carbon and Slider on Water Adsorption 

M Smallco1, J. K. Lee. A Cllao, and J. Engucro 
Conner Paiphc:rals. San ]me, California, 9Sl34-2J28, U.S.A. 

~ - Water edsorpdon was measured oa carboa own:oated, 
.._ ftllll magnedc recording disb aad mapetic ncordiag laeads. 
MHHremtatl were -lllllde using an ellipllllnettt wida a bumldity 
dtuaber moanftd on the sample stage. Water lldsorpdon ls 
depeadeat prharily OD the bydrogen coateat or the carbon 
overcoat. for both lubed and anlubtd disks. Wam- lldsorpdon ls 
blepeadmcor.- lahttype and thickness, attpt wben the carbon 
Oftl"COaC bas a low bydrogen content. la the a.uer cue.. water 
adsorption depflldi oa the fUDdloaal endgroap or the labe and 
tllghdy on lube Ch.......,. Wacn- adsorpdon 011 mapeelc recOrdiag 
beads depends on boCll Cbe Had c:omposidoa and Its surface 
rougbllftl. 

INrRODlJC'IlON 

There is a continuing demand foe higher storage densities in 
magnetic recording disk drives. High density CID be ecbieYcd 
by flying the magnetic m:crding head at low fly heights. 
Howe\'U", this requires smoother disk and head surfaces. One 
problem with smooCb surfaces is ina'C8SCd friction and 
stiction. Anothc:r fader that causes high friction and stiction 
is exposure of the disk drive to high relative humidity (RH). 
These two factors will inta1lct and incrcasc the likelihood of 
liquid induced adhesion, as disk drive manufactures begin to 
incorporate smoother disb and heads into their products. 
Therefore, it is important to SlUdy the properties of disk and 
head materials in relation to high RH exposure. 

There have been many studies on the effects of RH oo 
friction and stiction (1) -(14). They have shown that adhesion 
between the disk and head at high RH depends on a buildup of 
adsori>cd water on the disk and head surfaces. Some of these 
studies include the effects of surf&<lC roughness and lubricant 
on water adsorption. stiction, and friction. In. this paper, we 
studied the role of the type of carbon and slider on water 
adsorption. Different types carbons wen: fabricated by 
varying their hydrogen content The sliders were composed of 
different ceramics, which me commonly used as the head 
materials in disk drives. 

• EXPERIMENTAL 

An ellipsometer was used to ~ the thickness of 
adsorbed water on the disks and heads. The wavelength of the 
ellipsometer light source was 632 mn md the incident angle 
was set at 10•. All RH chamber was built on the stage of the 
dlipsomctCI'. The RH in the chamber was controlled by mixing · 
streams of «y .ar tnCI air saturated with water vapor. 
T~ <Xche dumber was cootrollcd at 22:J:2°C. Both 

If . •\ll••iwUipli 4- "'4.. 
l.lw...-qi.w 4 ... 



6e1Hm' 1ia1111nwcn: wnd with aclblnted meter. 
Tiie 6n of dliC adsad>cd Wlfa' WIS measured using & 

'lilllle.......-laJa' llftJt!lllll. It ha been sboau thll cmn 
cllle ID .... dllC linalc wnus a multilayer program ll'C less Chan 
- (12). (13). The rehcCiYc index and cxrinctiaa codlicimt of 
Wiier wae ISSUIDCcl to be 1.33 ml 0.0~ ~. The 
---index and CXlinctiaa c:oefticiaat of the disks and bclds 
wen me11 nd at 0% RH, before measun:ments at hisber RH. 
The proceiiR was lo place the sample in the cbamber. adjust the 
RH. wait. S ·minutes, md then measure the thickness of the 
ecbarbcd wata" layer. 

Fi\IC types of disks-wen: tested in trus study. Each disk bad a 
cil'crcm h)'drogm ccnceubatioo in its carbon ovcm>al. All other 
lll)as iD the disks am the subsll1dC were the same. The hydrogm 
OOD:ri4c llicxl was varied by adjusting ·Che CA cooccntratico or 
the ~ gas mixture in the carbon sputtering chamber. 
This proCea produced disks at CJli concentrations of o. s. lo. 
2<>. ml 30%. All disb had • surface roughness of 4.0 am. 
Water adsorpliaa was measun:d OD both lubed md unlubed 
disks. Disks wen: lubed with Fombin Z-2S. AM2001. and Z
clol Thelubcdiicbc11csnngcd1iooi0.2;to4.0nm. 
Three~-Of beds~ evaluated. One WIS ccwpoecd or 

AlzO,· TiC (70%-30%). wbile the other two were c:omposed or 
diffaait compositions CaTtO,. CaTiO, heads bad the same 
8111CBaCCaO, TtOi, AlzO,. NiO, and Si02> but differed in their 
BaO and z.no content. Each of the CaTiO, heads was also 
finished at two surface roughnesses. 

REsul..TS 

Fig. 1 shows the Water edsorptiol1 OD the unlubcd disks. The 
adsorbed water tbicbaess increased with RH and Czliz 
concentration in the argon.CA gas mixtuR. The one 
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Fig. I. Adsorbed waler Ilia- on disks, with dilfcrat cltbon -mm. 
.... rclllliw humidity. The cllbon --- - pocklced with CiH. 
coaacadn11m « o. '· 10, 20. 30% ill lhe lpUllaing ps. The 6b Wlft 
.iluw. 



eo.'qlCian w cbc 5% ~ 1\otiic:h showed less water adsorption 
than °" C/IJ. rag. 2. 3, and "' show water adsorpCioa as • 
fimctioa d1ubc thickness and <;Iii ccocicnbatioo for Fomblin Z.. 
2S, AM2001~ and Z-dol lubcS. sapeclivdy. Data in these 
figlRs wen: collcctccl at 90% RH. The edsod>cd water 1hicbcss 
is imepeldcn d"tme lhidcncss at Cli, concentratioas ahem S% 
b Z..2S and above 10% for AM200 l and Z-do1. Fig. s shows 
the adsorbed water 1bickness at 90% Rff. with a 2.0 DID thick 
lube Oil the disks. At°" CA c:onc:entration disks lubed with 
Z-dol edscxb signifiamdy more water than those lubed with z..zs 
or AM2001. Howewr. at higher C2"z concentrations. this 
diffen::ncc decn:ases. The general trend is that disks lubed with 
Z-dol adsorb the most wafa', followed by disks lubed with 
AM2001 anclZ-25. 

Fig. 6 shows the n:sults of water adsorption oa heeds. 1hc 
Al/)3-T'JC bead edsorbs the most water. For the CaT.O, heeds. 
a comparison of c::unoes 2 'Va'SllS 4, and 3 \'a'SUS S shows tbal 
heads with bigbcr surface roughnesses adsorb mcxc water. A 
comparison of cum:s 4 '\'USUS S shows that tbeR is not much 
ctiffaaice in watcr adsorption among the two di1fc:ralt CaT.O, 
compositions. 
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DtscusslON 

Water is a polar adsorbate and it forms a Slroll8Cf' bydrogeo 
bond with nitrogen. oxygen or fluorine than v.itb oCher atoms. 
Because of the hydrogen bonding ~ of wata". the 
adsorption of water is sensitive to the dcgn:e of polaritJ of the 
adsorbent surface ftS). For example. the llDOUDl of water 
adsorbed on carboo bas been shown lo incrcac with the oxygca 
content of the carbon (16). The polar groups m this case \IVae 

chcmisorbcd oxygen. OH. and COOH. In Fig. 1, the adsorbed 
water thi~ inaascd with the h)'drogen content of the 
carbon films. At 0% CJ'2. oxygen chcminbs Clllfo the carbaa 
~· passiyalin_g the Carbcm dangling bands, (17) and 
providing some sites for Water adsorption. Hydro8en in the 
carbon films at bisher C/li. CODCClllrllioas not only passivates 
the carboo dangling bonds but it also is incorporated into the 
carbon structure as sp2 and sp> C-H bonds [18)-(20). This 
makes the carbon more polar, producing morc sites for 
hydrogen bonding and thicker adsorbed \Tilla' JaYers. The 
n:duc:tion in adsorbed wata" thidcness between 0 and 5% qi, 
may be due to the superposition of cmves for decreasing 
oxygen sites and ~ hydrogen sites versus qi, 
coocentration. 

ks scco in Fig. 2 throu@h S, lube has a minor influence on 
the water adsorption c:haractc:ristics of these disks. It docs 
exert some influence on disks with low hydrogen coatcnts. The 
minimwn in the 0 and S% ~ curves at me monolaycr of 
lube has been explained m [12) and (13]. At aae monolayer, 
the disk surface becomes the least polar due lo the lube 
coverage. Wrth thicker lubes. the unattached tunctiooal end 
groups of the lube provide more water adsorption sites. The 
fact that a minimum also occurs with Z-25. wbidi bas no 
functional end group. shows that the lube molecule backbone 
may also provide wata" adsorption sites. Disks lubed with 'L
dot 'WeR: found to adsorb the most water. The higher 
adsorption cbaracteristics of Z-dol may be clue to its fypc of 
endgroup, OH. which fawrs water adsorpliaa (14). At higher 
hydrogen contents, the abundance of~ adsorpliaa sites in 
the carbon OYCrWbelms the lube intlueocc. lherd'arc, there is 
no dcpeodc:nce on lube thic:lcness. In Ill cases. adsorbed water 
penecrates the lube and reaches the disk surface u shown in (1 ]. 
Diffusion was the proposed mechanism. m that study. It is 
unfortunate that'higher hydrogen content carbons adsorb more 
water because the hydrogen also gives these carbons bdta' 
wear rcsistancc and 6iction propcr1ies[21 ). 

The higher water adsorption cbaractaista of the AJ,O,-TaC 
wrsus the CaTiO, heed arc probably due lo the pracnce of the 
Al20, pbac. This is to be expected since Al,O, is a good 
8d9orbcr of water mcl oCher diemicaJs. and is used in chemical 



&lkn.. It was tOuod dlll the roup:r CaTiO, beads adsorbed 
DR Wiier. Thi,, is al9J to beecpcctcd sinoc inaeascxl roughness 
ioaascs surface area. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Wala" adsorption on caiboo overcoatcd. thin film disks is 
dcpcndeot primarily on the hydrogen content of the carbon 
overcoat. This is the case for both lubed and unlubcd disks. 
Water adsorption is independent of the lube type and~ 
unless the carbon overcoat bas a low hydrogen content. In 
this latter case, water adsorption depends co the fUoc:ticoa1 
cndgroup of the lube and qhtJy co lube tbidaiess. Wala" 
adsoq>Cioo. co maptic rcc:onting heads depends on bodl the 
head composition and its surface roughness. AlzO,-TiC heads 
adsorb ll1QR water than CaTiO, beads. and rougher heads 
adsorb more water than smoother beads. 
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Stiction at the head/disk interface has become one of the major concerns as 
smoother surfaces are required to achieve wwer flying heights of magnetic heads 
over magnetic disks. In this paper, static friction forces on three types of disk 
samples with different surface roughness values were measured at various 
relative humidities. It was found that static friction coefficients were well 
co"elated with total thickness of liquid (lubricant and adsorbed water) al the 
head/disk interface. The experimental data also agreed fairly well with the 
caJcula.ted values based on a proposed stiction model. It is implied in the sticlion 
model that the bearing ratio or the shape of asperity height distribution, 
especially the part of high asperities, determines the sticlion force. Moreover, 
long-tenn sticlion was investigated on the unlubricated disk surfaces at 80% 
relative humidity and on the lubricared disks at 5% relative humidity to separate 
the effects of water build-up and lubricant build-up at the head/disk interface. It 
appears that wng-term stictwn occurs only when enough mobile lubricant is 

· present and the thickness of liquid at the head/disk interfac.e is close to a critical 
thickness value which is related to surfac.e roughness values. 

INTRODUCTION 

The ever-inaeasing demand for higher storage densities 
requites smooth surfaces to achieve ultra low flying heights 
of magnetic heads over magnetic rigid disks. However. the 
smooth suifaces generally have a larger n:al area of c:ootact 
and consequently higher friction (Bhusban and Doerner. 
1989). Another major c:oocem over the smoolb. surfaces is the 
stiction al the head/disk interfaces due to meniscus effect of 
a liquid. Several studies have contri.buted to our understand
ing of the sticiion at the head/disk interface. Liu and Mee 
(1983) were among the earliest studies in this area. They 
found that stiction occmred al the head/disk intaface when 
relative humidity was high. due to water condensation on 
disk surfaces. Later, Li, Rabinowicz and Saka (1989) ob
served severe stiction at the head/disk intedace at relative 
humidities over 80 percent. They also suggested that thick
ness of lubricant should be controlled below the combined 
peak-to-valley surface roughness of disks and beads to avoid 
severe stiction. Water adsorption dara on disk surfaces as a 
function of relative humidity have been reported by Miyamoto 
et al. (1989) and by Li. Trauner and Talke (1990). It was 
found that thickness of adsorbed water on uolubricaled disk 
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surfaces increased coosidembly when relative humidity was 
over 85% and that stidioo. measurements qualitalivdy agreed 
with the thickness of adsorbed water on disk surfaces. How
ever, little information is available for water adsorption on 
head smfaccs as relative humidity changes. 

Recently another important issue was raised by Gitis et 
al. (1991) and by Koka et al. (1991). During long period of 
head-disk contact. migration or diffusion of mobile lubri
cants around contacting asperities enhances the meniscus 
effect of lubricant.. Consequently long-tc:rm stictioo occ:ms. 
On the olbcr hand, me cL the advantages of the mobile or tiee 
lubricant on disk swf aces is its ability to recover after being 
sheared by a sliding head'. The mobility of lubricant is 
important to durability of the head/disk interface because 
surface migration of lubricants is the only way for thin film 
disks to obtain resupply oflubricant To achieve high me
chanical durability of the head/disk intetface. therefore. it is 
essential to understand the relationship among short-term 
and long-term stiction. surface roughness. and thickness of 
liquid at the head/disk interface. 

In a recent study by authors (fian and Matsudaira, 
1992), the static friction on very smooth disk surfaces was 
measured at various relative humidities. It was found that the 
static friction coefficients were better correlated with the 
total thickness of liquid (lubricant and adsorbed water) on 
both the head and the disk surfaces, compared with the 
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correlation between the friction coefficients and the total 
thickness of liquid on disk surfaces only or the total thic:lcncss 
of water at the bead/disk interface. In this study. the correla
tion between the static friction and the total thickness of 
liquid at the head/disk interface was examined on three types 
of disks with different swface roughness values. A stiction 
model was also proposed to analyze the experimental data 
Thus the objective of this study is to identify a critical 
thickness of liquid for given surface roughness distributioos. 
Moreover, the effects of water build-up and lubricant build
up on long-term s6.ction were also investigated in the light of 
sUrface roughness. 

EXPERI.MENT AL 

Three types of thin film disks with sputtered carbon 
oven:oats (about 25 nm thick) were used in lhe study. Glass 
substrates with isotropic surface roughness patterns were 
used for Type A and Type B disks. Aluminum substrates 
which has circumferential textures were used for Type C 
disks. Surface roughness was measured using a surface 
profilometer (Taylor-Hobson: Talystep). The stylus has an 
extremdy fine knife-edge tip, nominally 0.1 µm. wide in the 
direction of measurements and 1.5 JlfD across. The roughness 
values of lhe disk surfaces are listed in Table l, including Ra 
(average), Rq (rms). Rz (five-point average peak-to-valley), 
Rp (mean-to-peak) and R (Average asperity radius). Con
ventional IBM 3370-type two-rail taper-flat sliders (fabri
cated from A120.3-TiC) were used as testing heads. The bead 
si:ze is 285 mm x 22 mm and the total flat area of the slider 
rails is 1.58 mm2. The roughness values of the head surfaces 
are also listed in Table 1. A perfluoropolyether (Montdluos: 
Fomblin AM2001) was used as a liquid lubricant Surface 
tension of the lubricant is 25 dyne/an and its viscosity is 90 
cSt @ 20°C (Caporiccio, 1986). Thickness of lubricant was 
measured by an ellipsometer and by a FOlU'ier transform 
infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer. 

Thickness of adsorbed water on the head and the disk 
surfaces was measured using an ellipsometer. The sample 
was placed in a humidity-controlled chamber which was 
sitting on a sample stage of the ellipsometer. It was assumed 
that thickness of adsorbed water at two percent relative 
humidity (2% RH) is negligible. This assumption is consis-

Table 1 

TypeA 
TypeB 
TypeC 
Head 

Surface Roughness and Properties 
of Heads and Disks* 

Rt Rq Rz Rp R E 
(nm) (run) (nm) (nm) (µm) {Gpa) 

0.64 0.84 4.10 3.02 34 90 
6.18 7.76 32.01 20.73 13 90 

13.24 15.37 80.25 42.54 21 85 
1.91 2.38 8.82 437 52 450 

*Bastic modulus values are from various references. 

tent with the measurements by Li et al. (1990). Optical 
indices of the sample surface at 2% RH were taken as a 
reference point. Then the humidity inside the chamber was 
controlled at a desired level. The optical indices of the sample 
surface were measured again and the thickness of adsorbed 
water was calculated using a single-transparent-layer pro
gram. The refractive index of water was assumed to be 133. 
Errors in measuring water thickness. which is caused by 
using the single-layer program for lubricated disks (refrac
tive index oflubricant is 13), were evaluated to be less than 
6 percent compared with the measurements using the multi
layer programs. Each measurement was taken after sample 
surfaces were exposed to a given relative humidity environ
ment for about twenty minutes. 

A friction tester was set up in another humidity-con
trolled chamber. The relative humidity was monitored by a 
humidity sensor which provides an output to a process 
controller. Two independent valves, which were regulated 
by the process controller, controlled the passing of a moist air 
and a dry air into the chamber to maintain the rdative 
humidity at a given value within ± 1 % error range. The static 
friction force was determined as the maximum force value 
during the start-up of disk rotation at an acceleration of 
5 mm/s2. At each relative humidity condition, the static 
friction was measured in twenty minutes after heads were 
loaded on disk SUJfaccs. All the experiments wece conducted 
at room temperature (20-23 °C) in a clean room (Oass 100) 
environment 

RESULTS 
Static Friction Coetf'acient and Relative Humidity 

Figure 1 shows static friction coefficients versus relative 
hwnidity for three types of disks. For the Type A disks which 
bad small surface roughness (Fig. la), the static friction 
coefficient at 50% relative humidity (RH) was slightly lower 
than that at 2% RH when no lubricant wm applied oo. the disk 
surface. Then the static friction coefficient increased as 
relative humidity further increased.. For the Type A lubri
cated disks, however, static friction coefficient increased 
monotonically with relative humidity. At2% RH. the effect 
of adsorbed water was negligi'blc. A thin layer of lubricant 
(about 0.7 mn thick) effectively reduced fiidion from 035 to 
0.18. But excess lubricant resulted in even higher friction (up 
to 0.9 for 20 nm thick lubricant). At higlter relative humidi
ties (50% RH above). the static friction of the lubricated disks 
was higher than that of lhe unlubricated disks. Apparendy the 
effectiveness of lubricant in reducing friction was offset by 
the menisaIS effect of liquid which includes lhe lubricant and 
the excessive water adsorbed on the head and the disk 
surfaces at high relative humidities; For the Type B and the 
Type C disks (Figs. lb and le, respectively), the similar trend 
was observed as in case of the Type A disks, but the values 
of static friction coefficient were much smaller, especially at 
high relative humidities. 

To clearly demonstrate the effect of lubricant alone on 
the static friction of these three types of disks, we plotted the 
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Fig. 1 Static friction coefficient versus relative humid
ity for three types of disks with various thick
nesses of lubricant. 

static friction coefficient at 2% RH versus thickness of 
lubricant as shown in Fig. 2. The static friction coefficient 
reached a minimum at around 2 nm thick lubricant for the 
Type B and the Type C disks, but at around 0.6 mn for the 
Type A disks. Miyam.OlO et al. (1990) used an Atomic Probe 
Microscope to measure the interaction forces between a 
tungsten tip and lubricated disks. They found that as thick
ness of lubricant increased. the interaction force decreased 
until reaching a minimum at about 2 nm thick lubricant. 
Further increase in the thickness of lubricant resulted in an 
increase of the interaction force. One explanation for the 
minimum friction value is as follows. A too thin lubricant 
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Fig. 2 Static friction coefficient versus thickness of 
lubricant for three types of disks at 2 percent 
relative humidity 

layer leaves the surface not covered completely so that solid
solid cont.act slill oontribuu:s to high f ricfon. But a too thick 
lubricant layer brings about an additional meniscus force to 
the interadion f~ which also causes higher friction. Thus 
a proper amount of lubricant will effectively reduce the 
friction to a minimum. We observed this minimum friction at 

1-2 nm lhick lubricant only for relatively rough smfaces 
(fype Band Type C). Fa: the Type A disks which bad rather 
smooth surfaces, however, the thickness oflubricant<Xll'l'C
sponding to die m.inimmn friction is much smaller, about 0.6 
mn. The RaSOD is that the meniscus effect of lubricant m the 
smooth surfaces may become a d001inant factor even when 
thickness of lubricant is small. 

It is well known tb.ac adsorption films and/or contamina
tions are unavoidable unless smfac.es are carefully deaned 
and degassed in ultra high vacomns (Bowden aod Tbrossell, 
1951). If the smfaces are perfectly clean and ductile, the 
friction coefficient will be enormous and of order of unity 
(fabor, 1981). Fram our experiments and from the litcratme 
(Tunsit and Stratford. 1988; li et al .• 1990; Sttutor et al .• 
1990), die stalic friction coefficients on unlubricated disks 
with carbon oveicoats are usually around 0.2-0.4, even at 
very low relative humidities. 1bese obsuvalioos indicate the 
presence of some kind of adsorbed surface film which 
reduces the adhesive stzengtb of contacting asperities. Con
BCq'JCDdy a lower static friction was obtained in the experi
ments, just as well reported in the literature for metal smfaces 
(Rabinowicz. 1965; Gao and Knldmann-Wtlsdorf. 1990). 
Nevertheless,-a thin layer (a monolayer or a few layers) of 
lubricant will effectively reduce the interfacial strength of 
contacting asperities. which in tum reduces friction. 

Total Thickness of Liquid at the Head/Disk Interface 

Figure 3 shows thickness of adsorbed water on the head 
surface and on the uolubricated disk surf aces as a function of 
relative humidity. The thickness of adsorbed water inacased, 
as expected, with relative humidity. Figure 4 shows thick
ness of adsorbed water as a function of lubricant thickness at 
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Fig. 3 Thickness of adsorbed water on the head sur
face and on the three types of unlubricated disk 
surfaces versus relative humidity. 

various relative humidities. The lubricated disks adsorbed 
slightly less water than the unlubricated disks when the 
lubricant was thin. When the lubricant was thick, the lubri
cated disk adsorbed a little more water. One explanation is as 
follows: When the amount of lubricant is just enough to cover 
a disk surface. the disk adsorbs the least amount of water 
because the disk surface becomes hydrophobic due to lubri
cation. When an excess amount of lubricant is on lhe surface. 
however. the functional end groups of the excess lubricant 
attract water molecules instead of interacting with the disk 
surface. Thus more water is adsorbed on the disk with a thick 
lubricant layer. 

Since all the measurements were taken on the virgin 
surfaces. the amount of lubricant transferred to the bead 
surfaces was negligible. Thus the total thickness of liquid at 
the bead/disk interfaces was the sum of the lubricant thick
ness oo the disk surface. the adsorbed water thickness on the 
disk surface and adsorbed water thickness on the head 
surface. figure 5 shows the static friction coefficient data 
versus the total thickness of liquid at the head/disk interface 
for three types of disks. The best fining expOnc:ntialc:urves 
were also plotted in the figure. Apparently the static friction 
coefficient inaeased with the thickness of liquid at the head/ 
disk interfaces for all three types of disks. The Type A disks 
with a small surface roughness showed a quick inacase in 
friction as increasing thickness of lubricant When the thick
ness of liquid was over 2 nm. the friction coefficient in
creased very rapidly. For the Type B disks. the friction 
coefficient increased moderately with the thickness of liquid 
until the total thickness of liquid was about 4 nm. Then the 
friction coefficient increased significantly afterwards. For 
the Type C disks which have a large surface roughness. the 
friction coefficient increased. as expected. rather slowly with 
the thickness of liquid. Nevertheless, when the thickness of 
liquid was over 8 nm. the friction coefficient was over 0.5 
even on the Type C disk surfaces. 

The increase in static friction with the thickness of liquid 
is caused by the meniscus effect of liquid. However, there are 
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Fig. 4 Thickness of adsorbed water versus thickness 
of lubricant for three types of disks at various 
relative humidities 

no apparent critical thickness values beyond which the 
meniscus effect of liquid becomes prMnminant There is also 
no clear definition in this nature about the aitical thickness 
value of liquid. Just for convenience. we chose the friction 
wefficient of 0.5 as a threshold and the thickness of liquid at 
this point is a ailical thickness value. Although this threshold 
is an arbitrary value. the friction coefficient does increase 
with the thickness of liquid much more rapidly when friction 
coefficient is above 0.5 (see Figure 5). Moreover. because the 
lowest value of friction coefficient on three types of disks is 
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Fig. 5 Static friction coefficient versus the total thick
ness of liquid at the head'disk interface for three 
types of disks. The solid lines are the best fitting 
exponential curves 

aro~d 0.2, we can say that the meniscus effect of liquid 
contnbutes at least half of the total friction when the friction 
coefficient is above 0.5. Accordingly. the critical thickness 
values for the Types A. B. and C disks are about 2, 4. and 8 
nm. respectively. 

Long-Tenn Stiction 
Water Build-up at the Head/Disk Interface 

Figure 6a shows the thickness of adsorbed water on the 
Type A and the Type B unlubricated disk sur.faccs at80% RH 
as a function of sitting time. Apparently the thicknesses of 
adsorbed water on both disk surlaces were relatively stable 
during a long period of exposure to 80% RlL Figure 6b shows 
the static friction coefficients at 80% RH as a function of head 
contacting time. For the Type A disks. the friction coefficient 
increased significantly with the contact time, while only a 
moderate~ in friction coefficient was obtained for the 
Type B disks. This is obviously due to the roughness differ
ence of the two disks. The more quantitative way to explain 
the results in Figure 6 is to compare the initial thickness of 
adsorbed water at the head/disk interface with the critical 
thickness values of liquid for the Type A and the Type B 
disks. The initial thickness of adsorbed water at 80% RH is 

· about l.6nmforboth theTypeAandtheTypeBunlubricaled 
disks (see Figure 3). which includes 0.6 nm on the disk 
surface and 1.0 nm on the bead surface. Since the disk 
surfaces do not adsorb more water as the contact time 
increases. any changes in the friction are mainly due to water 
~d-up at the bead/disk interface. For the Type A disks, the 
tmllal thickness of adsorbed water (1.6 nm) was vecy dose to 
the critical thickness value (2 nm). Thus a small amount of 
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Fig. 6 (a) Thickness of adsorbed water on the Type A 
and the Type B unlubricated cfasks versus sitting 
time at 80% relative humidity; (b) static friction 
coefficient versus the time of head resting on 
the Type A and the Type B unlubricated disks at 
80% relative humicflty 

water build-up would result in a significant increase in 
friction. Indeed, the static friction coefficient increased up to 
1.1 aftec about 3.000 minutes (2 days) of bead c:xntact. It can 
be seen from Figure 5 that about 2.5 nm thick of liquid at the 
head/disk interface will give a friction coefficient of 1.1. 
Thus we can estimate that the thickness of adsorbed water 
building up at the bead/disk intelface is about 2.5 nm. that is 
increased by 0.9 om aftec 3.000 minutes of head contact Fo; 
the Type B disks. by contrast. the initial thickness c:i adsorbed 
water (1.6 nm) was far below the aitical thickness value (4 
nm). Thus the water build-up had much less effect on friction. 
The static friction coefficient increased, as expected. only 
marginally with the contact time. 

Lubricant Build-up at the Head/Disk Interface 

When a lubricant with functional end groups adsorbs on 
a solid surface. it will first form a strongly adsorbed lubricant 
layer (bonded or immobile lubricant), and then form more 
loose multilayers of the lubricant (mobile lubricant). One 
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way to determine thickness values of the bonded lubricant 
and the mobile lubricant is to measure the residual thiclcness 
of lubricant after the disk is rinsed with a Freon solvent We 
measured the residual thiclcness oflubricaotAM2001 on the 
three types of disk surfaces using Fr-IR The average re
sidual thickness of lubricant was about 0~.7 nm. Thus the 
thickness of mobile lubricant on disk swfaces used in the 
present srudy should be around the initial thickness oflubri
cant minus 0.6 nm. 

Figure 7a shows the static friction coefficients on the 
Type A lubricated-disks as a function of head resting time. 
The relative humidity was controlled at 5% so that the effect 
of adsorbed water was insignificant Three thickness values 
of lubricant were chosen for this experiment. 0.6 nm. 12 mn. 
and 2.2 nm. The disk with 0.6 nm thick lubricant had the 
bonded lubricant only. Thus the lubricant did not migrare and 
no lubricant build-up was expected. Indeed. Figure 7a shows 
that the friction coefficient remained unchanged during the 
head contact. The disk with 1.2 mn thick lubricant bad about 
0.6 om thick bonded lubricant and about 0.6 nm thick mobile 
lubricant on the disk surface. However. the thickness of 
lubricant was far below the critical thickness for the Type A 
disks (2 nm). Therefore. little increase in the static friction 
was obtained. When enough mobile lubricant (0.6 nm bonded 
plus 1.6 nm mobile) was on the disk surfaces. the initial static 
friction was already high and a coosiderable inaase in the 
static friction was observed after a long period of head 
contact This is because that the thickness of lubricant (2.2 
nm) was already greater than the critical thickness value. 
Apparently that occ:uncnce of laog-tam stictioo iequires not 
only that mobile lubricant is present on disk surfaces but also 
that thickness of lubricant is close to a critical thickness 
value. 

To further coofum this fmding. we did the same kind of 
experiments with the Type B disks. Figure 7b shows the 
static fridion coefficient versus the bead resting time for the 
Type B disks. The disk with 28 nm thick lubricant bad about 
2.2 nm thick mobile lubricant on the disk surface. But no 
significant increase in static friction was observed over a 
long period of head contact. This is because. the initial 
thickness of lubricant (2.8 nm) is far below the critical 
thickness value for the Type B disks (4 nm). Even the 
lubricant slowly migrated or diffused into the contact re
gions. meniscus effect of lubricant would not be significant 
until the thickness of lubricant was close to the aitical 
thickness value. The other disk with 6.9 om thick lubricant 
bad about 6.3 nm thick mobile lubricant available and the 
initial thickness of lubricant was larger than the critical 
thickness value. The initial friction was already high and a 
significant increase in the static friction was observed over a 
long period of contact. Availability of a large amount of 
mobile lubricant on the disk surface and a high initial 
thickness of lubricant contributed to the long-tenn friction 
increase. Comparing the friction coefficient value after about 
4,000 minutes (3 days) of contact in Figure 7b with the dala 
points in Figures. we can estimate that about 10 nm thick 
lubricant was building up at the bead/disk interface for the 
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Fig. 7 Static friction coefficient versus the time of head 
resting on (a) the Type A lubricated disks and 
(b) the Type b lubricated disks at 5% relative 
humicity 

disk with 6.9 nm thick initial lubricant after about 4.000 
minutes of contact. 

DISCUSSIONS 

When a hemispherical sudacc of mdius R is in "COntaCt 
with a flat surface and a drop of liquid is introduced at the 
point of contact. smfacc tension effects will arise. The 
pRSSUre imide the liquid is lower than that out.side the liquid 
by an amount of yfr•. where g is surface eneigy of the liquid 
and r• is the radius of curvature of the liquid surface. 
Rabinowicz (1965) has shown that the adbesioo force (me
niscus force). Pm· due the piessurc difference is given by 

4 R (1) Pm= ~ yc:osa 

where a is angle of contact between liquid and solid. In the 
case of the hemisphere adjacent to a Oat surface (Figure 8a). 
the meniscus force is given by (lsraelachvili. 1985): 
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Fig. 8 Schematics of (a) an isolated meniscus; (b) a 
non-contact but wetted asperity; and (c) a con
tact asperity 

where b is the separation between the sphere and the flat 
smface and his a geometric length related"'> the curvature of 
the meniscus. Obviously equation (2) becomes equation (1) 
whenb=O. 

Recently Ii and Talke (1990) have developed an ana
lytical stiction model in which the equation (2) was incorpo
rated into the Greenwood-Williamson surface model (Green
wood and Wtlliamson. 1966). They predicted the effect of 
humidity on stiction as a function of a number of factors. 
Later Koka et al. (1991) pointed out that the actual peak 
height distributions rather than the.Gaussian distribution 
should be used in the model to obtain a good correlation with 
experimental data. Equation (2). which was used by Ii and 
Talke (1990) for calculating the meniscus force, is for the 
case of an isolated meniscus, i.e., a drop of liquid is intro
duced between two smfaccs after the two suifaces are pressed 
into contact or close to contacL In an actual head/disk 
interface, however, disk surfaces are already covered with a 
layer of lubricant and a layer of adsorbed water before a head 
contact. Then the contact area wetted by the liquid is greater 

than the value calculated from equation (2) because some of 
the liquid is squeezed out. Therefore a larger stiction force 
will arise. 

Assume that a flat surface is in contact with a rough 
smface which uniformly covered with a liquid layer. The 
asperity height of the rough surface is described by a distri
bution function cp(z), where z is the asperity height from the 
mean plane. Further it is assumed that all asperities are 
spherical with a constant radius R When the two sUifaccs are 
pressed together under a normal force P, a meniscus force 
will arise. The meniscus force consists of two parts: one 
about non-contact but wetted asperities (Figure 8b) and the 
other about contact asperities (Figure 8c). dis the distance 
between the flat surface and the mean plane of the rough 
surface; t is thickness of the liquid layer; a is the angle of 
contact between the liquid and the solid. 

The meniscus force between a flat surface and one non
contact but wetted asperity. Pmn• is equal to the wetted area 
(m-2) times the pressure difference y/r' (Figure 8b): 

Pmn = xr2I. (3) 
r' 

By using simple geometrical relationship. 

r2:::: 2(R+t)(h+y), r':::: h 
· (l+cosa) 

we can rewrite the equation (3) as 

Pmn = '.btRy (l+cosa) ( l + ~) 

R>>t 

(4) 

Similarly. the meniscus between a flat surface and one 
contact asperity. pmc' is equal to the wetted area (m2- xa2) 
times the pressure difference y/r' (Figure 8c): 

Pmc=(nr-2 - xa2) L (5) 
t 

Using the above geometrical relationship and a=:: 2Rx. we can 
rewrite the equation (5) as: 

J>mc=2'tRy (l+cosa) (1 + y~x) -(6) 

Since R>> t. I d-z I . y. then the selected geometric volumes 
of liquid (see Figures 8b and 8c) arc given by 

V 1 = ky2 1.3(R+t) - y)] :::: xRy2 (l) 
3 

V 2:::: ~ ['.bt(R+t)(h+y) - 2lt(R+t)y]:::: xRh2 (8) 
2 

V3 = ky2 [3(R+t) - y)] -kx2 (3R - x):::: xR{y2-x2) (9) 
3 3 

V 4:::: ~ ['.bt(R+t)(h+y) - 2lt(R+t)y] :::: xRh2 (10) 
2 

Since the liquid is incompressible, the volume of the liquid 
must be conserved, i.e .• V 1=V2, V3=V4. Then the following. 
equations can be obtained: 



for the noo-oontact asperity 
for the contact asperity 

If the deformation of contact asperities is coosideted. then 
x=O. Thus the equation (4) and the equation (6) becomes the 
same equation: 

Pm= Pam= P- = 4'1:Ry (l+cosa.) (11) 

Then the total meniscus force over the apparent contact area 
Ao is given by 

Pm= 4itRy (l+cosa.)AoTI 1co cp(z) dz 
d-t 

(12) 

Tl is the areal density of asperity and is determined by using 
the following relationship (Bhusban and Doerner. 1989): 

ORT) - 0.04 (13) 

where a is the standard deviation of the distribution function 
cp(z). d is calculated by solving the following equation 
numerically (Greenwood and Williamson. 1966): 

P = ~AoT) E'f "° (z-4312cp(z)lz 
3 d . 

(14) 

where E• is effective elastic modulus of the two contact 
smfaces. Then the fridion f on:c. F. is given by (li and Talke. 
1990) 

F = ArSr +Pm fm (15) 

where s is average shear strength of asperities; fm is the 
friction ~cient associated with the meniscus force Pm: 
Ar is the real contact area· given by (Greenwood and 
Williamson. 1966) 

A,.= xRAoTI Loo (z-O)cp(z)di (16) 

Figure 9 shows the actual asperity height di.stlibutioas 
for the bead and the three types of disk smfaces. Since the 
actual asperity height distributions do not strictly follow the 
Gaussian distribution. we cannot convert the head and the 
disk into a flat smfac:e against a rough smface. 1'helef ore. in 
our calculations. we coosider the disk {for head/Type A disk 
interface) or the head {f« head/Type B or C disk interfaces) 
as a flat surface. The parameters used in the calculations are 
as follows: P=6.5 grams; fm=02; Ao=I.58 mm2; y~JJ7 
Nim; YJubricant=0.025 Nim; <Xwatet=60"; <liubricanr=O° ·The 
wetting angle of the lubricant is very small and the contact 
angle of water on unlubricated or lubricated disk smfaccs 
with carbon overc:oats is around«!'. as n:ported in a pn:vious 
study (fian and Matsudaira. 19'J2) and also in the literature 
(Caporiccio. 1986; Saperstein and Lin. 1990). figure 10 
shows the experimental data and the model predictions based 
on the actual asperity height distributions. Three sets of 
experimental data were plotted: the uolubricated disks at 
various relative humidities (adsorbed water). the lubricated 
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disks at 2% RH {lubricant) and lubricated disks at various 
!dative humidities (lubricant+ watec). Appmcntly the model 
can only describe a single layer of liquid {lubricant or 
adsorbed water) at the head/disk interface. Nevertheless. we 
calculated the frictioo coefficient based on the model assum
ing that the liquid layer is a pure lubricant «a pure adsorbed 
water. and ploued the calailared values in Figure 10. It seems 
that the calculated values agree fairly well with the experi
mental data of the Type B and the Type C disks. The 
calculated values for the Type A disks are higher than the 
experimental data. The discrepancy may be caused by tteat
ing the Type A disks as flat suifaces. The smface roughness 
of the Type A disks is smaller but not negligible compared 
with the surface roughness of the bead For the Type B and 

0 
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The predictions from the proposed stiction model tell us 
that friction inaeases with thickness of liquid. This is not 
quite true when a small amotmt of liquid exists at the head/ 
disk interl"acc. It was shown in Figures 1 and 2 that a small 
amount of water or lubricant at the head/disk interface 
actually reduces friction. Equation (12) also tells us that the 
effect of a layer of thin lubricant is different from the effect 
of a layer of adsorbed water with a same thickness value. The 
meniscus force depends on two properties of the liquid. the 
surface energy y and the contact angle a. According to 
equation (12). the meniscus force due to the adsorbed water 
is about 2 times of the meniscus force due to the lubricant of 
same thickness. However. when the thickness of liquid is 
small. our experimental results shows that the difference 
between the adsorbed water and the lubricant is small. 

One important implication from Equation (12) is tbatfor 
a given distribution of asperity height cp(z). the meniscus 
force is simply proportional to the bearing ratio which is 
calculated based on a new parameter. d-t. instead of the 
separation parameter d OJ]ly. In other woo:ls, the distribution 
shape of the high asperity part is directly related to the 
meniscus force. Therefore a small number of high asperities 
will effectively minimi:zc: meniscus effect of liquid at the 
bead/disk interface. 

CONCLUSIONS 

( l) The static friction coefficients were well cone1ated with 
the total thickness of liquid at the head/disk interface for 
three types of disks with different surface roughness 
values. When the liquid at the head/disk interface is 
below the critical thickness value which is related to 
surface roughness values, the meniscus effect of the 
liquid is insignificant When the thickness of liquid is 
larga' than the critical value. the static friction inacases 
drastically as increasing thickness oC the liquid. 

(2) The thickness of adsorbed water on the disk surfaces 
does not cbaoge much during a-loog exposure to an 80% 
relative humidity. However. when the initial thickness 
of adsorbed water at the head/disk inteiface is close to 
the aitical thickness value. static friction increases with 
the head contact time due to the water build-up at the 
contacting asperities. 

0.0 
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Thickness of Liquid, nm 

12 14 (3) Presence of the mobile lubricant does not necessarily 
cause long-term stictioo. Long-term stiction occms only 
when enough mobile lubricant is present and the thick

Fig. 10 Experimental data and the model predidions for 
(a) Type A disks; (b) Type b disks; and (c) Type 
Cdisks 

the Type C disks. however. the roughness of the head is 
insignificant and thus the head surface can be treated as a flat 
surface. 

ness of liquid at the head/disk interface is close to a 
critical thickness value. which is related to surface 
roughness values. 

(4) The meniscus force is directly related to the bearing ratio 
of surface roughness in the proposed stiction model. The 
calculated values based on the model agree fairly well 
with the experimental data. 
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Nomenclature 

a Radius of contact 

Ao Total flat area of the slider rails (apparent 
coo~tarea) 

Ar Real contact area 
d Distance between a flat surface and the mean 

plane of a rough surface 
E Bastic modulus 
E. F!fec:tive elastic modulus of two contact sur-

faces 
F Friction force 

f m Friction ClOCfficient associated with a menis-
cus 

h Geometric length related to curvature of a 
meniscus 

p Normal force 

Pm Meniscus forced a single meniscus 

Pmc Meniscus force of a contact asperity 

Pmn Meniscus force of a non-contact but wetted 
asperity 

Pm Total meniscus force 
r Geometric radius of wetted asperity 
r' Curvature radius of a meniscus 
R Radius of asperity 

8r Average shear strength of asperities 
t Thickness of liquid 
v· l Geometric volume (i=l.2,3.4) 
x,y Geometric length 
z Asperity height from the mean plane of a 

rough surface 
a angle of CODtact between a liquid and a solid 
y Swface energy of liquid 

Tl Areal density of asperity 
cp(z) Distribution function of asperity height 

. " 
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Tribological studies of friction and wear were performed on carbon overcoated thin-film 
magnetic recording media with pin-on-disk tests. Scanning microellipsometry was employed to 
measure the wear of carbon overcoats on rigid magnetic media. Severe wear produced after the 
carbon film wore through was measured by mechanical profilometry. The wear rate of the 
carbon is three orders of magnitude lower than that of the underlying metallic layers and is 
nearly proportional to slider load. Micrographs of the wear tracks and the magnitude of the 
wear coefficient from the Archard wear equation indicate three-body abrasive wear. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

An important task in the development of thin-film mag
netic recording media is the formation of a mechanically 
durable and stable disk surface. 1•2 Metal magnetic media 
without protective films have very poor wear resistance.3 

Because of this, the magnetic layers are usually overcoated 
with films providing wear and corrosion protection. Cobalt 
based magnetic films between 40 and 100 nm are deposited 
on the substrate consisting of a nickel-phosphorus layer 10-
20 µm thick on an aluminum-magnesium alloy disk. The 
cobalt alloy is normally overcoated with a carbon or silicon 
dioxide protective film 20-100 nm thick. In this study, the 
wear of thin-film disks produced by the contact sliding of a 
spherical cap probe against the rotating disk under a wide 
range of loads is examined using a pin-on-disk apparatus, 4•5 

and scanning microellipsometry6 is employed to measure the 
wear at early stages before the protective carbon layer has 
worn through. Later stages of wear are measured by me
chanical profilometry. Raman spectroscopy7 can also mea
sure wear of mechanical overcoats. 

This tribological study had the following objectives: 
First, to develop a test to quantitatively evaluate the tribo
logy of the thin-film magnetic recording media. Second, to 
set up methods to measure the wear with depth sensitivity 
better than 1 nm and spatial resolution of at least 20 µm. 
Third, to compare the wear of the carbon overcoat with the 
wear of the underlying magnetic layers, and to examine the 
dependence of the wear on load. Finally, to identify the pre
vailing wear mechanism in these media from the magnitude 
of the wear coefficient and optical micrographs. 

II. EXPERIMENT 

A. Apparatus 

The pin-on-disk (POD) apparatus consists of a spindle 
that rotates the disk and a dual-air slide probe mount~ that 
maintains the probe tip in contact with the disk under the 
desired load. In this apparatus, air slides are used to isolate 
the n.:rtical and tangential motions of the probe. (An air 
slide allows motion only along the axis of the slide through 
its housing.) The vertical air slide on which the probe is 
mounted is held perpendicular to the disk surface and moves 
frL't.:1' in the vertical direction to follow any disk runout. 

Weights are added to the top of the vertical slide to obtain the 
desired normal load. The vertical air slide housing is mount
ed on the end of another air slide with its axis of motion 
perpendicular to that of the vertical slide and tangential to 
the sliding direction. This is called the tangential air slide. 
The tangential air slide is held centered at equilibrium by 
opposing springs. 

The displacements of the tangential air slide from its 
equilibrium position due to the friction force is measured to 
within ± 5 µm by a fiber optic sensor that converts the dis
placement to a voltage. This tangential force signal is low
pass RC filtered at 1 Hz. A personal computer (PC) with an 
interface card periodically monitors this voltage and con
verts it to the friction coefficient with an accuracy of0.02. 

Test duration and disk rotation rate are also controlled 
through the PC. The rotation rate is within the range of 25-. 
100 rad s - 1, the rotational velocity is 1-6 m s - 1, and the 
normal load is within the range of0.05-1 N. 

B. Materials 

Spherical cap Al20 3 ( 7 5 wt. % ) + TiC ceramic test 
probes with a 10-cm radius of curvature are used. Tests are 
done on unlubricated sputtered carbon overcoated thin-film 
133-mm (51-in.) diam magnetic recording disks. Since the 
purpose of this study was to develop the measurement meth
odology for overcoats, no attempt was made to further char
acterize the disks. The root-mean-square roughness of the 
disk and probe surface is typically 2 and 5 nm, respectively. 

C. Procedure 

Each test is carried out with a new or thoroughly 
cleaned probe. Tho: probes are ,fastem:d onto the bottom of 
the vertical air slide with cyanoacrylate adhesiv.: and 
cleaned with Freon solvent to remove any grease. Tho: prone 
tip is centered on the surface of tho: disk by adjusting set 
screws on the tangential air slide mount. 

After the probe is positioned at the desired radial lm:a
tion and aligned, the tangential force calibration is done. The 
probe is raised off the disk by propping up the vertical air 
slide. the tiber optic sensor is zeroed. and known weights arc 
suspended from the tangential air slide with nylon line 
strung over an air bearing pulky to obtain the voltage corre-
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sponding to two tangential loads. These calibration loads 
and corresponding voltages are then input to the PC. Once 
rotation has begun, the probe is gently lowered to the disk 
surface. The wear tracks are maintained at least 5 mm apart 
and tests on the same surface are run from outside to inside 
diameter to avoid contamination by debris from previous 
tracks. · 

D.Analysis 

After a given number of sliding cycles, the wear of the 
overcoat can be evaluated by scanning microeilipsometry 
with the set up sketched in Fig. 1. Ellipsometry8 is based on 
measurement of changes in the polarization of monochro
matic polarized light caused by reflection from the surface. 
When polarized light is reflected from a surface, changes in 
the relative phases and amplitudes of the electric field vec
tors parallel and perpendicular to the plane of incidence oc
cur. These changes determine two angles 'I' and t:i.. which can 
be related to two unknown optical parameters such as the 
real and imaginary parts of the refractive index of the sub
strate n. and k,, the real and imaginary part of the refractive 
index of the film n, and k or n and film thickness d by rela
tions 

l{J =J;(n,,k,,n,k,d,¢>,).,), 

t:i.. = f: ( n .,k,,n,k,d,tf>,).,) , 

(1) 

(2) 

where/1 andJ; are functions derived from properties of re
flected light,9 </>is the angle of incidence, and A. is the '~ave
length of light. 

The complex multilayer structure of the film disk can be 
treated as a single film over the substrate characterized by 
the effective optical constants. The magnetic layer is usually 
thick enough that the contributions of underlying layers are 
minor. The measured optical constants of the substrate (in
cluding the magnetic layer rich in cobalt) from Eqs. ( 1) and 
( 2) are included in Table I together with the real and imagi
nary parts of the refractive index of carbon. The imaginary 
part is determined by optical spectroscopy. These values for 
the carbon film are comparable to those reported by Tsai et 
ai. 1° For profiling of wear tracks the laser beam of the ellip
someter is focused into a spot. The sample is scanned at 10-, 
25-, or 50-µm steps across the wear track to profile it. During 
profiling the refractive index is constant and the unknown 
carbon thickness dis determined from Eqs. ( 1 ) and ( 2). The 

Laser Detector 

f'IG. I.,\ '..:hcmatac <lrawing of scanning microellipsomctry as used to pro· 
lik the wear track in lh<! overcoat. 
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TABLE L The optical constants measured by ellipsometry andopucal spec· 
troscopy at A. = 633 nm. 

Parameter 

Real part of magnetic film refractive index. n, 
Imaginary part of magnetic film refractive index, k, 
Real part of carbon film refractive index, n 
Imaginary part of carbon film refractive index, k 

Value 

2.3 
4.4 
2.0 
0.6 

thickness resolution is 0.1 nm, as determined from calibra
tion with Langmuir-Blodgett layers of known thickness. 
The elliptical spot size is 20 X 60 µm, hence the sampled area 
is approximately 1000 µm 1• A typical ellipsometer trace 
across the wear track is shown in Fig. 2(a). 

Another instrument used to analyze the wear track was 
the surface mechanical profilometer. In measuring surface 
roughness with a profilometer, the surface irregularities are 
traced when a stylus is moved slowly across the surface. A 
typical profilometer trace is shown in Fig. 2 ( b). The profilo
meter is capable of detecting changes in depth of approxi
mately 10 nm with spatial resolution of l µm 1. 

The apparent difference in the surface roughness height 
outside the track between Fig. 2(a) (ellipsometer) and Fig. 
2(b) (profilometer) is due to the difference in the spatial 
resolution between the two measurement techniques. With a 
1000-µm 1 spot area, the ellipsometer averages out the local 
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variations in the surface roughness height which are detect
ed by the 1-µm~ spatial resolution of the profilometer. Most 
of the wear tracks were not deep enough to be detected by the 
profilometer and measurements were done with the ellipso
meter. However, on some of the larger, more prominent 
tracks. the carbon layer of the disk had apparently been 
worn through and ellipsometry was no longer applicable. In 
these cases the mechanical profilometer was necessary for 
the wear track measurement. 

Whether the profilometer or ellipsometer is employed to 
measure the profile of the wear scar, the track width 11, maxi
mum depth/~, and cross-sectional area A are measured from 
the profile. The relation of these parameters to the profile is 
schematically illustrated in Fig. 2(a). Width 11 is estimated 
from the trac~. !Tiaximum depth /~ is the difference between 
the estimated surface level and the deepest groove in the 
track, and the area A is measured by integration. The wear 
volume Vis obtained by multiplying the profile area A and 
track circumference. 11 

For most of the tests the cross section of the wear scar 
was measured in each quadrant around the circumference to 
test the uniformity of the track. Typical variation in the wear 
parameters around the circumference of the track is illus
trated in Fig. 3. This variation is attributed to the statistical 
nature of the wear initiation and propagation.Wear initiates 
at some point around the track which contains a flaw or 
loose particle. Wear track growth then propagates around 
the circumference in an irregular manner. determined by the 
dynamics of debris transfer between the probe and the over
coat and debris expulsion from the track. Hence, it is natural 
to observe some variation in the parameters measured to 
characterize the wear around the circumference of a track. 
Owing to the irregular character of the grooves and ridges 
within the wear track, the cross-sectional area is not equal to 
the area of the segment defined by the radius of the probe and 
the maximum depth. Variation in the cross-sectional area is 
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significant and obscures the effect of minor changes in the 
wear produced by small variation in the test conditions. 
However, if the test conditions are varied substantially, the 
orders of magnitude difference in the resulting wear is much 
larger than the error due to nonuniformity around the cir
cumference of the track. 

Ill. RESULTS 

During all runs, the friction coefficient was recorded at 
60-s intervals. A typical friction trace is shown in Fig. 4. All 
tests were done at ambient conditions and no systematic 
variation in the friction coefficient is found with load, veloc
ity, or relative humidity in the range of 45%-60%. In gen
eral, the friction coefficient gradually increases with increas
ing time or number of cycles. The initial dynamic friction 
coefficients are around 0.1--0.15 and they reach a 0.3-0.4 
value before carbon failure. An increase in the friction coeffi
cient is attributed to a rise in the frictional energy dissipation 
at the interface, which may occur due to a larger real area of 
contact accompanying removal of asperities. 

To characterize the wear, a wear rate is calculated from 
the cross-sectional area of the track A and the number of 
sliding cycles m. The wear rate R is defined as 

R =!::._= 21TrA =~. (J) 
S 21Trm m 

where Vis the wear volume, Sis the distance traveled, and r 
is radial location. 

In one set of tests, the load was held constant at 0.15 N 
with an increasing number of cycles on each of three disks 
with different carbon layers. The results of the tests on these 
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!.1yers. 

rhree disks, referred to as disk A, Band C, are shown in Fig. 
5. and the typical data are given in Table II. No significant 
wear of the spherical cap probe during the wear of carbon 
was observed. In the cases of severe wear, debris was found 
on the probe near the point of contact. Wear rate differences 
between the three disks reflect the sensitivity of mechanical 
durability to the sputtering conditions during overcoat de
position. 

As an aid to understanding the wear process, it is useful 
to measure the dependence of the wear rate on load. Tests 
were done on another set of thin-film recording disks under 
loads of0.05, 0.15, 0.3, 0.5, and IN. Although there is con
siderable variation in the wear rate, reasonably smooth load 
dependence results were obtained by averaging the data. The 
wear rate as a function of slider load is shown in Fig. 6. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

The results shown in Fig. 5, obtained with a 0.15-N load, 
show considerable variation in the wear rate. Initially the 
wear rate is low and fairly constant during wear of the car
bon film. Once the carbon film has worn through, the wear 
rate sharply increases as wear proceeds through the magnet
ic layer. The wear in this regime is evident with disks A and 
C and is identified by the solid symbols. Foll~wing this tran
sition region, the wear rate levels off at this higher value as 
shown by the two solid points for disk A. 

In practice, the wear regime of interest is before the 
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FIG. 6. The average wear rate of the overcoat as a function of the slider load. 

overcoat is completely removed. The series oftests at differ
ent loads was designed to cover this region of initial wear to 
further study the tribology of the protective overcoat. One 
means of attempting to determine the wear mechanism is to 
calculate the wear coefficient by Archards law 12- 14 

K= pV =pR 
WS w' (4) 

where K is the wear coefficient, Wis the load, and p is the 
indentation hardness. The physical interpretation of K is 
that it is a probability factor, a measure of the probability of 
wear particle formation at each asperity interaction. If a sin
gle wear mechanism is dominant over a given range ofload, 
the wear coefficient should be independent of the load. A 
least-squares fit to the data in Fig. 6 gives (with a 90% confi
dence interval) 

R = aw1.1 ± 0·2 , (5) 

where a= 2.8X 10-3 µm 2/N. Within the limits of measure
ment error and over this range of load. the wear rate is pro
portional to the load. The indentation hardness of the carbon 
overcoat was measured to be approximately 22 GPa. Taking 
the wear rate to be proportional to the load, the wear coeffi-

TABLE IL Typical wear data obtained by averaging several runs with a 0.15-N load on disk B. t:i.'s are 90% confidence half intervals. 

Width Depth Area 
Number of Wear Wear 

<:ydcs I, t:i. t, t:i. A t:i. rate cocllicicnt 
( )o, 10 . ) {µml (µml (nm) (nm) (µm'l (µm'J ( X I0" 11m'l ( /. 10') 

1..10 not detectable 
2.S6 200 40 9.4 J 0.73 0.2 0.25 0.37 

5. 7J 240 30 10.0 4 l.!O 0.5 0.20 0.33 
IUO 260 100 14.0 1.60 0.8 0.14 0.20 
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cient is K = 5.5 X 10-5• This wear coefficient is within the 
range reported by Rabinowicz15 for ceramic sliders on unlu
bricated particulate disks. A comparison can then be made 
with wear coefficients observed for other sliding situations to 
speculate on the type of wear being observed in the POD test 
on film disks. For unlubricated three-body abrasive wear 13 K 
varies from 10-5 to 5 X 10- 3, which includes the value for K 
found in this study. 

Optical micrographs of the worn carbon overcoat are 
shown in Fig. 7. In Fig. 7(a) the track is difficult to distin
guish. but in Fig. 7 (b) the track appears as a series of grooves 
in the surface. Grooves along the track were also noticed in 
the ellipsometer and profilometer traces shown in Fig. 2. 
Given the magnitude of the wear coefficient and the ob
served grooves, it ~e~ms that the wear is mildly abrasive. The 
likely wear mechanism is that some wear particles are gener
ated and give rise to three-body abrasive wear with a low-to
rnoderate abrasive concentration. The micrographs also in
dicate the difficulty in quantitatively measuring the track 
width by optical microscopy. Roughness in the track can 
affect the microellipsometric thickness, but roughness is es
timated to introduce at most a 1-2 nm uncertainty in our 
results. 

It should be pointed out that the wear rate varies over 
orders of magnitude between different disks. This is appar
ent from the data in Fig. 5, and from comparison of the wear 
rate in Fig. 5 with that in Fig. 6. Since the measured hardness 
of the carbon does not vary by more than a factor of 2, the 
orders of magnitude difference between wear rates is attrib
uted to variation in the wear coefficient. Typical values of the 
wear coefficient for disk B are listed in the last column of 
Table II. These are an order of magnitude below the wear 
coefficient on the disks used in the load dependence study. 
The overcoats on disks A, B, and C and the disks in the load 
dependence study were produced by different sputtering 
methods. This variation serves to illustrate the main point of 
this study, that the POD test, in conjunction with ellipso
metry and profilometry, can detect differences in the wear 
coefficient of thin films. In general, with mild wear, the wear 
coefficient is a function of surface topography and mechani-

la) 

60µm 
1--1 

(b) 

Fl G. i. Optical micro graphs of the wear scar on the overcoat illustrating 
r a 1 mild wear and ( b) severe wear. The apparent wear tracks are indicated. 
hut "f'l!cd m1.:rographs do not provide reliable track width measurements. 
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cal properties. For example, K is affected by the fatigue and 
fracture properties, areal density, geometry of asperities, and 
the film adhesion. 14 

One further and very interesting observation is the rela
tion of the wear track width to the depth. This relation can be 
calculated with the mensuration formula for the chord 
length I, and rise 12 of a circle with radius r, 

(6) 

when 12 ~2r. For example, the values of 11, calculated from/~ 
in Table II are 87, 90, and 106 µm (top to bottom). 

The Hertzian contact area of the spherical cap probe on 
a flat surface may also be considered. 16 The contact radius a 
is given by the Hertz equation 

a3 = 3rF(k, + k 2 )/4, (7) 

where Fis the total force on the contact, including adhesion 
forces, and 

k; = (l - l1)/E;, i= 1,2 (8) 

are the elastic constants of the two materials with their re
spective Poisson's ratios v; and Young's moduli E;. Taking 
E, = 100 GPa, v1 = 0.25, £ 2 = 450 GPa, and v: = 0.25 for 
the disk and slider, respectively, the load of0.15 N and esti
mated adhesion force of0.03N,11 = 2a:::: 110 µm, in agree
ment with the geometric calculation, but roughly two times 
lower than the observed track widths. 

The tracks wider than expected from the measured 
depth are attributed to the tangential displacement of the 
slider oscillating about its equilibrium position. Since the 
slider is mounted on a vertical air slide, it is able to follow 
disk runout. However, the vertical air slide is mounted on a 
tangential air slide that is held in place by centering springs. 

-The tangential air slide undergoes a small oscillatory dis
placement at its natural frequency.4 It is this small amplitude 
oscillatory displacement that widens the track beyond that 
expected from the measured depth. This phenomenon 
should not affect the results because the measured track 
cross sectional areas are used to calculate the wear volume. 

Since the pin-on-disk test provides reasonable values for 
the wear coefficient, we suggest that it can be used for pro
cess optimization and control of the thin-film coating tribo
logy. Several factors should be considered in the design of 
test procedure. If the ellipsometer is to be used one should 
consider that different types of carbon may have optical con
stants that differ from those in Table I. To determine the 
wear coefficient K, the wear rate R in Eq. (3) should be 
measured over a range of slider load from 0.05 to l ~ as 
shown in Fig. 6. If the wear rate is proportional to the load~ 
then the wear coefficient can be calculated from the slope or 
the line and the hardness with Eq. ( 4). Changes in the slope: 
of wear rate as a function of load are indicative of a different 
wear mechanism. 14 The hardness should also be measured 
for each type of overcoat with a microindentation hard~~~ 
tester using an indentation depth much smaller than the nlm 
thickness. In addition, the number of sliding cycles to run ar 
a given load must be determined. Although no depen~ence 
of the wear rate on sliding velocity is observed. the sliding 
velocity is limited at the low end by the turntable motor and 
at the high end by bouncing of the probe off disk runoui and 
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..ievelopmenL or an air oeanng. .Lu :>LUU.) vu•; » c<.u ui. ui.c 
- overcoat, the amount of wear produced must be sufficient to 

measure with the ellipsometer but not so much that the over
coat is completely worn through. In this study, the test with 
a0.05-Nload was run from 3.7to 14.3X la3 cycles and with 
a 1-N load from 0.07 to 7.4X 103 cycles. Notice also that 
~ince the ellipsometer measures only the overcoat thickness, 
the observed tracks cannot be due to plastic deformation of 
:he surface, and must result from partial removal of the over
coat. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

Pin-on-disk tribology of carbon overcoated thin-film 
magnetic recording disks in conjunction with scanning mi
::roellipsometry and profilometry provides a measurement 
of the wear volume arrd-the wear coefficient of the carbon 
~wercoat. This method may be employed as a tool to further 
understanding of the wear mechanism and to evaluate pro
cessing conditions giving mechanically durable media. 

From the results obtained in this study, it appears that 
rhe carbon overcoat wear is three-body abrasive wear. This 
shows indirectly that the carbon layer has a very good adhe
sion to the magnetic layer. Once this protective film has 
worn away, wear proceeds into the magnetic layer and sub
strate at a much higher rate. 
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Correlation Between Contact Start/ 
Stop and Constant Speed Drag 
Testing in Magnetic Head-Disk 
Tribology 

Center for Magnetic Recording Research. 
University of Galifornia, San Diego 

LaJolla. CA 92093-0401 

A model to establish the correlation between wear in constant speed drag testing 
and contact start/stop testing is developed. The model is based on the Archard wear 
equation and uses the quasi-steady Kita-Kogure-Mitsuya model for the transition 
of a slider from sliding to flying to calculate the velocity dependent contact force 
between the slider and disk during start/stop. Experimental results for the wear of 
a zirconia overcoated disk are obtained for both start/stop and constant speed drag 
testing as a function of the number of repeated cycles using optical profilometry. 
The correlation between predictions and experimental data shows good agreement 
for up to at least 10,000 cycles of sliding. 

Introduction 

Two types of tests are generally used to evaluate the dura
bility of the magnetic head-disk interface. One is the constant 

) speed drag test, in which the head is maintained in contact 
· with the disk at a constant speed and load. The disk velocity 

is chosen to be low enough to ensure that the head does not 
fly during rotation. The second is a contact start/stop (CSS) 
test in which the head rests on the disk when the disk is not 
rotating but flies on the disk when the disk is rotating at its 
operating speed. During the acceleration of the disk, the head 
starts flying over the disk at the so-called "take-off" velocity 
due to the formation of a hydrodynamic air bearing. As the 
velocity of the disk decreases during spin down, the head 
"lands" on the disk, and stays in contact until the disk comes 
to rest. 

Since in a constant speed drag test the slider is always in 
contact with the disk, wear occurs as long as there is relative 
motion between the head and the disk. In a CSS test, however, 
wear occurs predominantly during start-up and shut-down of 
the disk, i.e., during the time that the air bearing is not fully 
developed. A further difference between the CSS test and the 
drag test is that in the drag test the contact force between the 
head and the disk is constant as a function of time, while in 
the CSS test, the contact force decreases as a function of 
increasing velocity, until the head starts flying. When the head 
flies, the contact force between the head and.the disk in zero. 

Although the CSS test simulates more closely the conditions 
in a disk drive, it takes more time to perform. In view of the 
differences between the constant speed drag test and the CSS 
test, it is apparent that a need exists to determine whether and 
to what degree the constant speed drag test can simulate the 
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durability of the head disk interface. This paper examines the 
differences between the constant speed drag test and the CSS 
test, and establishes a correlation between wear during start/ 
stop and constant speed drag testing in the case of a zirconia 
overcoated disk. Although the zirconia overcoated disk is not 
as widely used as a carbon overcoated disk in the industry, we 
chose it because we found that in contrast to the carbon over
coated disk, it wears more gradually. Many investigators have 
studied the wear of carbon overcoated disks (e.g., Yamaguchi 
et al., 1988; Lee, et al., 1989; Suzuki and Kennedy, 1989; 
Dugger et al., 1990), but zirconia has been less well researched 
(Yamashita et al., 1988). 

The Kita-Kogure-Mitsuya model (Kita et al., 1984) is used 
to simulate the transition of the slider from sliding to flying 
and to determine the variation of the contact force between 
the slider and the disk during start-up and spin-down. The 
time dependent contact force is used in an Archard-type wear 
equation to predict the wear depth as a function of the number -
of repeated cycles. The predictions agree well with experi
mentally measured values of the wear depth by optical pro
filometry up to about 10,000 cycles of sliding, but deviate at 
larger number of revolutions. 

Theory 
Archard (1953) proposed a model of wear for two surfaces 

in sliding contact according to which the wear volume W of 
the softer material is proportional to the contact load F, the 
distance of sliding s and inversely proportional to the hardness 
of the softer material H, i.e., 

W=kFs 
H 

(I) 

For adhesive and abrasive wear, the dimensionless wear coef
ficeint k denotes the probability that a wear particle is formed 
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during asperity contacts. The wear coefficient has been doc
umented for various material combinations sliding under dif
ferent conditions (for example, see Rabinowicz, 1965). 

In the following analysis, we assume that wear proceeds 
gradually with the number of cycles. There is evidence in the 
literature (Ganapathi et al., 1992) that wear is localized in many 
regions of the disk. However, this localization in the form of 
cracks and pits occurs in regions that are on the order of I 
µm in length. In comparison to the circumference of the wear 
track, the combined area of these regions of localized wear is 
negligible. In this paper, only the issue of the uniform wear 
of the overcoat is addressed, and the non-uniform localized 
wear mentioned above is not taken into account. This treatment 
is justified for a zirconia overcoated disk which shows a de
creased tendency for localized wear. 

Constant Speed Drag Testing. For a constant speed drag 
test, the applied force Fs and the distance of sliding s are known, 
while H is constant, i.e.; the wear volume is 

W=cFsS (2) 
wheretheconstantc = k/His assumed to be constant through
out the test. 

Denoting the width of the wear track by d, the length of the 
wear track by 211'r (where r is the radius of the wear track on 
the disk), and assuming that the overcoat material is softer 
than the slider material, we obtain the wear depth z as a func
tion of the number of cycles n as 

z=cF,nld (3) 

Contact Start/Stop Testing. In a contact start/stop test, 
when the disk is at rest, the applied suspension force is fully 
supported by the contact force at the head disk interface. When 
the disk rotates at its operating speed, an air bearing exists 
and the suspension load is supported completely by the air 
bearing. During the transition from sliding to flying, the con
tact force between the slider and the disk decreases as the disk 
velocity increases. 

If the air-bearing force developed during the transition from 
sliding to flying is denoted by F .(t), and the applied suspension 
force is F., then the contact force F c(t) during the transition 
from sliding to flying is given by Fc(t) = F, - FJ..t). Hence, 
the incremental wear volume dW for a sliding distance ds 
during the transition from sliding to flying is given by 

dW=cFc(l)ds 

=CFc(I) (:)dt (4) 

=cFc(l)V(l)dt 

We have assumed above that both "H" and "k" vary iden
tically for the drag and CSS test. This assumption may appear 
restrictive at first; however, in this paper we are mainly in
terested in determining whether the experimental data for the 
CSS and drag test can be modeled by a simple Archard equa
tion. Thus, agreement of the theoretical predictions with our 
experimental results would indicate that it is justifiable to use 
the above assumptions while disagreement would indicate that 
H and k may be different for the two tests. 

For a disk accelerating with a constant angular acceleration 
a, the velocity at radius r is v = art and Eq. (4) becomes 

dW=cFc(t)artdt (5) 

Thus, the total amount of wear W during one start-up is given 
by 

W=carC Fc(t)tdt (6) 

where t, denotes the time from the beginning of motion at 
t = O to the time at which the slider starts flying. For the 
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quasi-steady model under consideration, the contact force var
ies with velocity in the same way for both the spin-up and spin
down phases of a start/stop cycle. Therefore, the total amount 
of wear for one start/stop cycle is twice that of the spin-up 
phase. 

Since the contact force varies along the track during take
off and landing, the wear depth for a single spin-up or spin
down of the disk is not uniform along the wear track. However, 
the wear depth may be averaged by assuming that the slider 
starts at random positions along the wear track for each cycle. 
Thus, the average wear depth of a track after n start/stop 
cycles is given by 

r'• nca Jo Fc(l)tdt 

11'd 
(7) 

From Eq. (3) and (7), the ratio of the wear depth in a contact 
stan/stop test and a constant speed drag test after a given 
number of cycles is given by 

(8) 

Experimental Procedure 
Constant speed drag tests and CSS tests were conducted 

using commercially available ferrite heads and 95 mm diameter 
zirconia overcoated disks. The overcoat thickness was on the 
order of 25-30 nm. The disks were textured but not lubricated. 
A load of 0.093 N (9.5g) was used for the tests. A typical 
velocity-time profile for the CSS test is shown in Fig. 1. The 
wear tests were stopped after a predetermined number of cycles, 
and the mean decrease in thickness of the overcoat in the wear 
track was measured by non-contact optical profilometry using 
a 2.5X objective lens. Several measurements were made at 
different angular positions along each wear track and the depth 
of the track was averaged over these measurements. The disk 
was reinserted in the CSS tester and the test was continued on 
the same track. A new head and disk were used whenever the 
conditions of sliding were changed. 

Determination of Takeoff Velocity. An acoustic emission 
technique was used to determine the takeoff velocity v, of the 
head. The method followed was similar to that described by 
Benson et al. (1988) and Kita et al. (1984). A typical variation 
of the acoustic emission RMS (AE RMS) voltage as a function 
of velocity from a zirconia disk for an applied load of 0.093 
N is shown in Fig. 2. We observe that the RMS voltage de
creases to a low value for velocities greater than about 1.6 ml 
s, indicating that the slider flies at velocities greater than this 
value. When the applied suspension load is decreased to 0.068 
N, the slider takes off at a velocity of l.25 mis. 

Model for Predicting the Variation of Contact Load With 
Velocity. In order to calculate the amount of wear for the 
contact start/stop test, the variation of the contact load with 
time, or equivalently, velocity is needed. Following Kita, et 
al. (1984), we assume a quasi-steady model for the transition 
of the slider from sliding to flying (Fig. 3), and calculate the 
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Fig. 3 Quasl·steady model for the transition of a slider from sliding to 
flying (Kita et al., 1984). 

air bearing pressure at each velocity up to the takeoff velocity, 
making the following assumptions: 

1. The slider is in static equilibrium during its transition 
from sliding to flying and all dynamics effects are neglected. 

2. During the transition, the slider is supported on the peaks 
of the asperities of the disk, i.e., at low velocities, the slider 
"rests" along its full length on the disk asperities (Fig. 3(a)); 
at intermediate velocites, the slider begins to pitch, and only 
the trailing edge of the slider is in contact with the asperities 
(Fig. 3(b)); and at high velocities, the slider flies over the disk 
surface (Fig. 3(c)). 

3. The air bearing force on the slider in the low and inter
mediate velocity regimes is calculated as if the trailing edge of 
the slider were flying at a distance hm over a perfectly smooth 
surface. 

4. The Reynolds equation modified for first order slip is 
applicable for calculation of the air bearing force during the 
transition from sliding to flying, i.e., the air bearing force is 
calculated based on the fictitious flying height h,,,. 

To determine h,,., the following procedure is used. The take
off velocity is first detennined by the acoustic emission tech
nique described above. At the takeoff velocity, the air bearing 
force on the slider must be equal and opposite to the applied 
suspension force. Furthermore, to maintain equilibrium of 
moments, the pitch angle of the slider must be such that the 
air bearing force acts through the pivot point. The above two 
conditions of force and moments equalibrium arc now solved 
simultaneously with the Reynolds equation at the takeoff ve
locity to determine h,,, and the pitch angle e. In practice, the 
values of h,,. and e are obtained by an iterative numerical 
solution of the Reynolds equation. Once the value of h,,. is 
determined, the Reynolds equation is solved for values of the 
velocity below the takeoff velocity to obtain the air bearing 
force as a function of velocity. At each velocity ,the pitch angle 
is adjusted to maintain moment equilibrium of the slider. 

Applying the above model, we found for a take-off velocity 
of 1.6 mis that the value of hm is approximately 34 nm for a 
Winchester 3380 type slider. Using this value of h,,., the var
iation of contact force with time during the transition from 
sliding to flying of a Winchester 3380 type slider is shown in 
Fig. 4 for angular accelerations of 188 rad/s2, 97 rad/s2 and 
63 rad/s2, respectively. We observe that the time of contact t, 
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between the head and the disk decreases as the angular accel
eration increases. Numerical integration of Eq. (7) using the 
contact force profile of Fig. 4 yields the average wear depth 
along a track as a function of the number of cycles and the 
constant c. 

Results 
An example of the measurement of the wear depth by an 

optical profiler is shown in Fig. 5. The wear depth divided by 
the wear constant c, i.e., (z/c), as predicted by our model is 
shown in Fig. 6 for both the constant speed drag test and the 
CSS test as a function of the number of cycles. 

The experimentally measured wear depths under the same 
conditions are shown in Fig. 7 _ The wear depth for a given 
acceleration increases linearly at first with the number of cycles, 
but after about 10,000 cycles, the rate of wear decreases. The 
initial linear increase with sliding distance is intuitively in ac
cordance with Archard's law. The measured decrease in wear 
rate at larger number of cycles will be discussed later. 

We also observe that the wear depth for a given number of 
cycles decreases with increasing acceleration, as is intuitively 
expected. Experimental measurements of the wear depth for 
the drag test at 0.1 mis and the start/stop test at accelerations 
of 97 rad/s2 and 63 rad/s2 arc shown in Eg. 7. We observe 
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that the wbr depth in the CSS test is greater than th'lt in the 
drag test for both the angular accelerations considered, and 
that the wear depth in the CSS test is larger for the 63 radls2 

test than that for the 97 radls2 test. 
In Fig. 8, we have plotted the ratio of the wear depths in 

the CSS test and the constant speed drag teSt conducted at 0.1 
mis as a function of the number of cycles using Eq. (8) and 
the data of Fig. 7. We observe good agreement between the 
predicted and the experimental results up to about 10,000 cycles 
of sliding, the agreement being better for the higher acceler
ation test. Futhermore, we note that the wear depth ratio 
decreases as the angular acceleration increases, indicating that 
the wear depth in a CSS test increases as the angular accel
eration decreases. 

Discussion 

The correlation between the wear depth predicted by the 
model and the experimental measurements of the wear depth 
decreases for sliding distances greater than about 10,000 cycles 
for the low acceleration test, but remains good up to 20,000 
cycles for the high acceleration test. We also note that as the 
angular acceleration/deceleration during a start-stop test in
creases, the wear depth for a given number of cycles decreases. 
This is to be expected, since the slider is in contact with the 
disk for shorter periods of time as the acceleration increases. 
From our data, we extrapolate that at an angular acceleration 
of about 120 radls2, the wear depth in the CSS test is ap
proximately equal to that in the constant speed drag test con
ducted at 0.1 mis. 

The correlation between the computed and experimental 
data suggests that wear of a zirconia overcoat during drag and 
CSS testing can be well explained by means of Archard's equa
tion as long as care is taken to account for the velocity de
pendent contact force in the CSS test. For the disk accelerations 
used in out experiment (97 rad/s2 and 63 radls2), the wear 
depth of the overcoat was found to be higher in the CSS test 
than in the constant speed drag test. If the disk acceleration 
is increased, say to 190 rad/s2, we predict from Fig. 6 that the 
wear depth for this acceleration is approximately 60 percent 
of the wear depth from a constant speed drag tests. 

The good agreement between experimental results and the
oretical predictions also indicates that our assumptions con-
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cerning the constancy of H and k in the wear equations for 
constant speed drag and contact start stop testing are justified. 

The increasing discrepancy at large number of cycles and 
low accelerations appears to be related to several factors. First, 
at very large sliding distances, the assumptions in Archard's 
wear model are less likely to be satisfied, since the operative 
wear mechanism may involve a combination of several indi
vidual wear phenomena, making the wear characteristics non
linear. Another possible reason for the deviation at large dis
tances and low accelerations may arise from the measurement 
limitations of optical profilometry as discussed by Li and Talke 
(1990); as the overcoat thickness decreases in the wear track 
with an increasing number of cycles of sliding. the underlying 
magnetic layer increasingly contributes to the phase shift of 
the reflected beam, making the optical wear depth measure
ment increasingly more suspect. Since this error increases with 
the amount of wear of the overcoat, the deviation between 
theory and eXperiment sets in at a smaller number of cycles 
as the acceleration decreases. In principle it is possible to over
come this problem by using a mechanical profilometer. since 
it is dependent only on the surface profile, rather than on the 
thickness of the layer. However, stylus profilometers permit 
only line scans across the width of the wear track, and their 
resolution is less than that of optical profilers. An optical 
profiler offers the advantage of area scans at various regions 
of the wear track which can then be averaged. It is possible 
to obtain better resolution with an atomic force microscope 
(AFM), but this instrument suffers from the limitation that it 
can only sample very small areas at a time, and cannot cover 
the entire wear track. Moreover, determination of the wear 
track region is very difficult with an AFM. 

It is foteresting to examine the measurement of the decrease 
in the wear track depth with time. As mentioned earlier, the 
measured wear depth is an average across the wear track of 
the various pixels in an optical profiler trace. The physical 
interpretation of this averaged wear depth is that some peaks 
in the surface profile get deformed and truncated during sliding 
contact. This removal of peaks causes new peaks to be exposed, 
which again go through the process of deformation and trun
cation. The average depth of the wear track therefore increases 
with the number of cycles and this is demonstrated by the 
example profile of the wear track shown in Fig. S. This is a 
direct consequence of the fact that the head slides on the highest 
peaks of the disk. 

The contact force profile at an angular acceleration of 97 
rad/s2 shown in Fig. 4 indicates that the contact force between 
the head and the disk is almost constant in the initial stages 
of sliding. This implies that at low velocities (below - 0.4 
mis) the air bearing force developed is very small. Therefore, 
the wear depth versus the number of cycles in a constant speed 
drag test should show little dependence on the velocity in this 
velocity regime. In order to verify this point experimentally, 
we conducted drag tests at different velocities up to 0.4 mis 
and measured the wear depth as a function of the number of 
cycles. The results, shown in Fig. 9, indicate that the wear 
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depth at a given number of cycles is indeed nearly independent 
of velocity for velocities below 0.4 mis, further indicating the 
usefulness of our model. 

In order to further test our model, we conducted wear tests 
in the CSS mode at an applied suspension load of 68 mN (7g). 
According to the analysis presented above, load affects the 
wear depth in two ways. First, since the wear depth is directly 
proportional to the load, the wear depth is expected to decrease 
with decreasing load. Second, a smaller suspension load causes 
a decrease in the takeoff velocity, thereby decreasing the time 
of contact between the slider and disk and consequently, the 
amount of wear. Figure 10 shows the wear depth as a function 
of the number of cycles for the two loads of 0.068 N and 
0.093N. Good agreement between the predictions and the ex
perimental results for sliding up to 20,000 cycles is observed. 
In particular, a decrease in load of 27 percent (from 0.093N 
to 0.068N) decreases the wear rate by SO percent. 

. t · In addition to the above tests to verify the usefulness of our 
model, it is possible to verify the validity of the results of Fag. 
4 Using friction measurements at the head-disk interface. Ear
lier experiments in this laboratory (Trauner et al., 1990) in
dicate that the friction coefficient, when plotted as a function 
of velocity, shows a behavior as shown in Fig. 11, i.e., the 
friction coefficient is initially constant, then decreases and 
reaches a minimum at the take-off velocity. In Fig. 11, the 
friction coefficient was computed by Trauner et al. (1990) by 
dividing the experimentally measured frictional force by the 
(constant) applied suspension force. The variation of the fric
tion coefficient as shown in Fig. 11 is typical for the transition 
from sliding to hydrodynamic flying, but is predicated on 
"calculation of the friction coefficient based on the contact force 
at uro sliding velocity. However, in the absence of hydro
dynamic effects, one finds in most friction tests that the coef
ficient of friction is nearly independent of the sliding speed. 
It is therefore justifiable to assume that even in the presence 
Of hydrodynamic lubrication, the "true" friction coefficient, 

::. ~-... :!'~..,_ 
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i.e., the friction coefficient calculated by dividing the instan
taneous frictional force by the instantaneous normal force at 
that velocity, should remain constant. Thus, if the "true" 
friction coefficient of friction is assumed to be constant, the 
data in Fig. 11 can also be interpreted as the variation of the 
contact force with sliding velocity. Comparing Fig. 11 with 
the variation of the contact force calculated from the Kita
Kogure-Mitsuya model (Fig. 4), we observe that the experi
mentally measured variation of the normal force closely fol· 
lows the variation of the normal force with velocity as predicted 
by the model. This agreement further indicates that the results 
of our model are well supported by experimental results. 

Summary and Conclusions 

In this study, a model is developed to predict the wear depth 
of magnetic rigid disk overcoats in a constant speed drag test 
and a contact start/stop test using Archard's law and the quasi
steady Kita-Kogure-Mitsuya model for the transition of a slider 
from sliding to flying. The model is used to compare the ef
fectiveness of the constant speed drag test in predicting the 
results from a CSS test. The model takes into account the fact 
that in a CSS test the contact load between the head and the 
disk varies as a function of velocity during start-up and shut
down of the disk drive, while it remains constant in a drag 
test. The correlation between predictions and experimental 
measurements of wear depth depends on the load and accel· 
eration used in the tests, but good agreement is found up to 
at least 10,000 cycles. The results indicate that a decrease in 
the wear rate of the overcoat can be achieved by both a re· 
duction in the suspension load of the slider and an increase in 
the acceleration/deceleration of the disk during start-up and 
shut-down. 
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We present results of a study of hemispherical pins of manganese-zinc ferrite sliding 
against rigid disks composed of thin films of a sputtered cobalt-nickel-platinum 
alloy and carbon, with perjluoropolyether as the topical lubricant. The contact /if e, 
as marked by the total distance slid to the point at which the coefficient of friction 
increases rapidly over the steady state value, is much longer in air with 50 percent 
relative humidity than in dry air or vacuum. The wear debris generated in humid air 
is much finer and is enriched with cobalt on its surface. In dry air and vacuum, the 
debris is substantially larger than one micron and tends to be enriched with nickel on 
its surf ace. We present a hypothesis which explains the wear mechanisms in various 
operating_ environments. 

Introduction 

There is physical separation between a rigid disk surface and 
the read/write head by hydrodynamic action during steady
state operation, provided there is no particulate contamina
tion, and friction remains very low. However, during startup 
and shutdown, the relative speed between the disk and head 
are insufficient to maintain the air bearing and surfaces are in 
direct sliding contact. Since the friction force in sliding in
creases with the real contact area, some degree of roughness is 
desired to minimize the contact area and consequently friction 
(1) at low interfacial speeds. Lower flying heights required by 
the push toward higher recording densities can also lead to 
asperity contact during disk access or in the presence of con
taminant particles. To reduce wear during start/stop opera
tions and isolated asperity contacts, hard coatings and/or 
topical lubricant layers (solid and liquid) are employed. The 
effect of the environment on the wear mechanisms of this 
multilayer structure is at present not well understood. In addi
tion, such issues as wear-induced composition changes and 
lubricant redistribution on the surface have not been ad
dressed. The objective of this paper is to examine the chemical 
and morphological changes on the sliding surfaces that accom
pany changes in the contact life, and investigate the role of the 
environment on contact durability. Results of wear studies 
and proposed failure mechanisms are discussed. The rigid disk 
file selected for this study consists of a 70-90 mm thick cobalt
nickel-platinum magnetic layer over a polished NiP coating 
10-20 µm thick, on a 5086 aluminum alloy substrate. A 20-30 
nm thick sputtered amorphous carbon film covers the 
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magnetic layer and 1-4 run of perfluoropolyether lubricant is 
placed on top of this overcoat. 

In order to perform contact sliding experiments over a range 
of speed and load conditions, a hemispherically ended pin in
stead of a slider was used for accelerated wear studies. The 
wear tests were conducted in controlled environments to 
simulate operation in various ambient atmospheres. 

Experimental 

Pin-on-disk sliding experiments were performed using 
hemispherical pins of manganese-zinc ferrite (a slider 
material) to simulate conditions present during contact 
start/stop operations. Since lower linear speeds were used (l-4 
m/s) than in actual files in order to maintain direct contact of 
the surfaces, the pin radius of curvature and applied load w<:re 
selected to produce contact stress as close as possible to those 
of the real file environment. Experiments were carried out in 
an environmental tribe-chamber that allows control of the 
ambient test atmosphere and incorporates a variety of surface 
analysis techniques. The tribe-chamber is shown schematically 
in Fig. I (a). The system is evacuated by a high capacity pump 
so that vacuum conditions can be achieved in the presence of 
small amounts of lubricant with relatively short pumping 
cycles. The system incorporates a leak valve for controlled gas 
dosing, an ion gun for sputtering, and a horizontal rotating 
turntable which is driven through a ferrofluid drive and is 
capable of sliding speeds of up to 10 mis. A tribometer beam 
(Fig. 1 (b)), which can deliver normal loads of 0.049 to 2 N, is 
outfitted with semiconductor strain gauges (gauge factor 115) 
whose outputs are read by an analog-to-digital converter in a 
microcomputer. Accuracy in the applied load is estimated at 
±5 mN with a resolution of 1 mN. Analytical equipment in
cludes in-situ Auger electron spectroscopy (AES), an 
aluminum Ka X-ray source for X-ray photoelectron spec
troscopy (XPS) and a windowless solid-state X-ray detector 



for sampling the disk compos1uon at greater depth using 
energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX). 

Sample Preparation. Pins of manganese-zinc ferrite 3.2 
mm x 3.2 mm x 12 mm were cut from hot-pressed ferrite 
bricks using a diamond saw. Hemispherical caps of 50 mm 
radius of curvature were ground on one end of the pins in a 
lathe using concave grinding dies and silicon carbide abrasive 
papers. Care was taken not to use the near-surface regions of 
the ferrite bricks (1-2 mm) in preparing the pins to avoid large 
porosity or other surface inhomogeneities. Polishing was con
tinued with diamond abrasives and colloidal alumina down to 
0.05 µm grit -size. Density measured by the Archimedes techni
que was 99.77 percent of theoretical, with 0.2 percent closed 
porosity and 0.02 percent open porosity. Pins were 
ultrasonically cleaned in freon and stored in a dessicator. 
Commercial disks with a circumferential texture (rms surface 
height=7.3 nm, Bhushan and Doerner, 1989) were used. All 
disks were from the same lot. The same side was always used 
for testing, and disks were stored in clean, sealed containers 
until ready for use. 

Friction and Wear Testing. Disk and pin specimens were 
transferred to the testing chamber through a front access port, 
where a high-efficiency particle fdter maintained class 100 or 
better clean room conditions. The disk was clamped to the 
turntable at the hub and the pin was mounted at the end of the 
tribometer beam. The chamber was evacuated without baking 
to a pressure of 1.33 to 2.00x 10-6 Pa (approximately 24 
hours pumping time). For humid air testing, the chamber was 
backfilled at the conclusion of this evacuation cycle with air 
that passed through a dessicant column (silica gel), cold trap 
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Fig.1(a) 

(dry ice+acetone, -78°C) to remove water vapor, and a salt 
solution (saturated Ca(N03) 2 •4H20) to generate 51 percent 
relative humidity at room temperature (24.5°C). In the case of 
dry air testing, the last stage was bypassed. The desired normal 
load at the pin was adjusted to between 50 and 150 mN. The 
speed control was set to give a sliding speed of 1 or 4 m/ s at 
the test radius. The friction coefficient was measured at 
regular intervals (50 ms to 5 s, depending on the environment) 
until the onset of failure as evidenced by a rapid and irreversi
ble increase in the friction coefficient. The contact life was 
taken as the total distance slid to failure. 

Analysis. Elemental analysis of the top approximately 5 
atomic layers was performed using electron-excited Auger 
electron spectroscopy. Auger analyses were performed in 
derivative sector field sweeping mode using a hemispherical 
analyzer at a primary electron energy of 3 keV and a beam cur
rent of 0.6 to 0. 75 µA. Chemical state information over ap
proximately the same depth range was obtained ex-situ using 
small spot X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy. Investigation of 
the surface morphology and elemental analysis at greater 
depths was performed in a scanning electron microscope with 
energy dispersive X-ray analysis. Topography and distribution 
of lubricant at the sub-micron level was examined with a scan
ning tunneling microscope (STM). 

Results 

Accelerated Wear Tests. Due to the number and desired 
range of variables to be tested, factorial analysis and frac
tional replication were used to determine which variable(s) ex
hibited the greatest influence on the contact life. Two levels of 
speed: I and 4 :1: 0.1 mis, three levels of applied normal load: 
49, 98 and 147:1:1 mN, and three environments: 
2.00:1:0.7x10-6 Pa, dry air at atmospheric pressure (partial 
pressure of water vapor =1.S x 10-2 Pa) and air with 50 per
cent relative humidity at atmospheric pressure (partial 
pressure of water vapor == 1.5 x 103 Pa), were tested at room 
temperature (24:1:2°C). A typical contact life test consists of 
an initial run-in period in which the larger asperities are worn 
down, accompanied by a slight decrease in kinetic friction 
coefficient as a better "fit" is established between the sliding 
surfaces. A steady-state period usually follows, the length of 
which depends upon the severity of the testing conditions. 
Failure occurs with a sudden increase in the kinetic friction 
coefficient, at which point the test is stopped as the surfaces 
begin to wear catastrophically. 

Figure 2 shows the results of friction tests to date. As can be 
seen, the test environment is the most important factor deter-
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Fig. 1 Schematic illustration of (a) the tribo·testing chamber used anel 
(b) the trlbometer beam. 
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mining contact life over the range of va"riables tested. For ex
ample, at a load of 98 mN and sliding speed of 1 mis run at SO 
percent relative humidity, the specimen survived greater than 
10,000 meters of sliding before an increase in kinetic friction 
coefficient and a visible wear track was observed. Under the 
same conditions, sliding in dry air produced a contact life of 
approximately 1300 meters, while in vacuum the life was 
reduced to less than 100 meters. This comparison is shown in 
Fig. 3. It is important to note that this dramatic reduction in 
contact life in vacuum is not due to the volatilization of the 
lubricant since in all runs (including dry air and humid air) the 
testing chamber was evacuated to between 1.33 and 
2.00 x io-6 Pa after specimen introduction. Friction coeffi
cients were in the range of 0.1 to 0.3 in all cases and were 
slightly higher for tests in humid air. This trend has been seen 
previously in carbon-coated thin film media (2, 3), and ap
pears to be a characteristic of the amorphous carbon film 
(4-6). This is in contrast to the behavior of graphite and d~
mond, whose friction coefficients (m contact with iron) 
decrease with increasing relative humidity [6]. 

Microscopy and Surface Composition. Scanning electron 
microscopic examination of the wear scars on the pin and disk 
revealed morphology markedly dependent on the testing en
vironment. This is illustrated in Figs. 4(a) to 4(c). 
Characteristic of post-failure surfaces in vacuum and dry air is 
severe damage to the disk surface (Figs. 4(a) and 4(b)) with 
the pin from the vacuum test also exhibiting extensive damage, 
including intergranular fracture and grain pull-out. In both 
cases there is also material transferred from the disk to the 
pin. In humid air, however, the contact area on the pin is 
covered with very fine (about 1 µ.m) particles in a dark film 
(low atomic number), with fine particles on either side of the 
worn area (Fig. 4(c) and Fig. 7, to be discussed later). SEM 
examination of the disk wear track shows that (i) the wear 
damage is small and (ii) the track is covered by a layer with low 
atomic number contrast, suggesting a carbonaceous deposit. 

An investigation of topography on the sub-micron scale was 
conducted using scanning tunneling microscopy (STM). A 
sharp metallic tip mounted on a three-axis piezoelectric 
translator is brought to within a nanometer of the specimen 
surface and a bias voltage is applied. Under these conditions, 
electrons can tunnel across the gap creating a current· that 
depends exponentially upon the tip/sample separation. As the 
tip is rastered over the surface, it must be moved up and down 
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Fig. 4 SEM mlcrognphs of pin and disk surfaces run to failure at 98 
mN normal load, 1 mis In (a) vacuum, (b) dry air, and (c) humid air. 

to maintain constant tunneling current. The voltage fluctua
tions required on the vertical axis of the piezoelectric 
translator to maintain constant tip/surface separation give a 
high resolution image of the surface topography. The STM 
allows noncontact, real time imaging of the nanometer-scale 
surface roughness typical of thin film rigid disks directly, 
rather than building up a two dimensional image from many 
traces of a stylus profilometer or employing stereomicroscopy 
on SEM micrographs. The lateral resolution also exceeds that 
of optical profilometers. Figure S illustrates the topography of 
the untested as well as wear track regions on disks tested to 
failure in vacuum and humid air over a S µm scan area. The 
general observation is that compared to the untested disk sur
face (Fig. S(a)), the surfaces of vacuum (and dry air) tested 
disks become rougher (Fig. S ( b)) while in humid air the finer 
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Fig. 5 Two-dimensional surface profiles using the scanning tunneling 
microscope on {a) the untested disk surface; (b) on wear tracks after 
testing at 98 mN applied normal load, 1 mis sliding speed In vacuum and 
(c) In air at 50 percent relallwe humidity. The line scans Indicate a general 
roughening of the surface after testing In vacuum and smoothing after 
testing in humid air. 

grooves in the surface disappear, leaving a surface roughness 
of longer wavelength (Fig. 5(c)). This qualitative picture of 
how the topography changes on a small scale is consistent with 
observations of the worn areas in the SEM. A disadvantage is 
that because of its high resolution and limited horizontal scan 
range, statistically meaningful surface roughness parameters 
can only be obtianed from many images. 

mine its origin, friction tests were repeated at fractions of the 
expected contact life at 98 ·mN applied load and l m/s sliding 
speed in each environment. Figure 6 shows wear debris col
lected on the pin of specimens run to 33 percent of their ex
pected lives in vacuum, dry air, and humid air and analysis by 
EDX of the wear debris composition. 

In vacuum, there was no observable grain pull-out or in
tergranular fracture in the ferrite at 33 and 68 percent of the In an effort to track the evolution of wear debris and deter-
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contact life as there was at failure, indicating that the severe 
damage sustained by the ferrite occurs over a short period near 
the end of the test. Fme ferrite debris about 1 µm in size ap
pears at the trailing edge of the wear scar on the pin. The ma
jority of wear particles found at 33 percent of the contact life 
are S to 30 µm in size. The wear particles are composed essen
tially of the disk magnetic layer with some phosphorus also 
present. This indicates that damage on the disk already ex
tends beyond the media layer and into the underlying NiP buf
fer layer. 

In dry air, very fine particles (:s0.5 I'm) appear around the 
contact zone on the pin early in sliding (33 percent of life). 
These particles exhibit the characteristic spectrum of the fer
rite, with some nickel and phosphorus present. The cobalt Ka 
peak overlaps iron K~, but the iron Ka to K~ intensity ratio in 
this material of about 5.8 is appropriate for these peaks, in
dicating that the concentration of cobalt in these particles is 
much less than the approximately 80 percent present in the 
magnetic layer. Later in life (68 percent and failure), wear par
ticles 10 I'm and larger consisting of the magnetic layer are 
found on the pin surface. 

In humid air a black, carbon-rich deposit believed to be a 
transfer film from the carbon overcoat or a reaction product 
from the lubricant is present at the apparent area of contact on 
the pin surface. The area covered by this deposit increases 
steadily throughout the life of the contact. No macroscopic 
damage to the ferrite was observed even after failure, but fine 
ferrite wear debris on the order of 1 µm in size is present at the 
trailing edge of the contact spot on the pin as early as 10 .per
cent of the expected contact.life. It is not possible to quantify 
the amount of this debris present at later stages of sliding due 
to the appearance of the very fine particles forming a pseudo
continuous film to the sides and at the trailing edge of the wear 
scar, as shown in Fig. 7(a). A$ demonstrated in Fig. 7(b), the 
particles are generally much less than a micron in diameter. 
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(a) 

(b) 
Fig. 7 SEM micrograph of the overall distribution of - debris on the 
pin from a test at 98 mN applied normal load, 1 mis slldlng speed In (a) 
humid air, and (b) the size of debris In the contact zone. 

Additional experiments were performed in each environ
ment in an attempt to determine the role played by the small 
ferrite debris generated early in sliding in the failure of the 
contact. In this case, the pin and disk specimens were prepared 
as described previously, and the test chamber was brought to 
the desired ambient atmosphere (after an initial outgassing 
period as described for the other tests). At 98 mN applied nor
mal load and l m/s sliding speed, sliding was maintained for 
10 percent of the anticipated contact life based on the earlier 
tests to failure. The chamber was then opened and the pin sur
face cleaned with a freon-saturated lint-free cotton wiper. It is 
important to note that this cleaning was done without remov
ing the pin from the clamping fvcture so that exact alignment 
of the pin and the disk would be maintained. The tribometer 
beam was stepped in to a new track on the disk to avoid any 
ferrite debris that may have been transferred to the disk. The 
outgassing treatment was repeated and the ambient test at
mosphere prepared. The specimens were then tested to failure 
under the same conditions used for run-in. The results are 
presented in Table 1. No change in contact life with run-in was 
observed for tests in vacuum and dry air, suggesting a failure 
mechanism that does not depend on the presence of hard, 
abrasive particles, such as solid/solid adhesion. Adhesion of 
ferrite to transition metal surfaces has been previously ob
served in vacuum [7], and was found to depend on the 
chemical activity of the metal surface. More active metal sur
faces (quantified by the percentage d-bond character) ex
hibited larger adhesion to ferrite, and this interfacial bond was 
found to be in general stronger than the cohesive bond in the 
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Table 1 The influence of cleaning after run-in on contact life 

Environment 

vacuum 
dry air 

50070 RH 
air 

Contact Life::1::cr (km) Contact Life::1::0 (km) 
no cleaning cleaned after run-in 

o.oo ::1::0.01 o.os• 
1.44::1::0.14 1.20· 

6.39::1::2.91 25.83:1::4.79 
•single measurement. All others are the reswt of at least three in
dividual experiments. 
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Fig. 8 Auger spectra in the energy range of 550 to 900 eV on disk wear 
tracks from tests run to failure In each environment at 98 mN applied 
normal load and 1 mis sliding speed. 

metal, resulting in metal transfer to the ferrite. In humid air, a 
statistically significant increase in contact life w.as observed 
when the ferrite debris generated early in sliding was removed. 
This suggests that burnishing of the pin surface to flatten large 
asperities, and removal of this debris from the contact zone, 
reduces abrasive wear and ploughing of the overcoat and 
magnetic layers and extends the contact life. 

Auger analyses of worn disk surfaces from dry air and 
vacuum runs shown in Fig. 8 reveal the components of the 
magnetic layer, indicating that the lubricant and carbon films 
have indeed been broken through. The specimen surface run 
in vacuum was composed primarily of nickel, whereas that run 
in dry air was also nickel-rich but contained relatively more 
cobalt. Analysis of the wear track from a test in humid air to 
failure was difficult due to severe attenuation of all but the 
hydrocarbon peaks, but a high resolution scan of the energy 
range where peaks from the magnetic alloy should lie revealed 
only cobalt (bottom spectrum in Fig. 8). Any evidence of 
nickel in the wear track was completely absent. 

The ex-situ XPS spectra taken in small spot ( - 300 µm) 
mode on a disk track tested to failure in 50 percent relative 
humidity reveals the presence of strong peaks from the lubri
cant layer (fluorine, carbon, and oxygen) as shown in Fig. 9. 
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Fig. 9 XPS spectrum from a 300 ,.m spot on the disk wear track from a 
test at 98 mN applied normal load, 1 mis sliding speed in humid air. 
Locations of elements present In this system are Indicated. 

This indicates that the lubricant has not evaporated from the 
surface during the evacuation cycle. In fact, the lubricant has 
survived one evacuation cycle for wear testing, and a second 
evacuation cycle after introduction into the small spot XPS 
chamber. 

An additional imaging mode was used on the scanning tun
neling microscope to investigate the uniformity of lubricant 
distribution on the disk surface. In the normal (topography) 
imaging mode, the tip is scanned over the surface ( -10 
seconds per 128 x 128 point array) and the tip height adjusted 
to maintain a constant tunneling current. In an alternate imag
ing mode, many readings of the tunneling current are recorded 
at each point. When the tip is located over a region of the sur
face that is covered by a species of poor conductivity, the sur
face of this insulating region will begin to accumulate charge. 
This decreases the voltage bias between the tip and the surface 
and suppresses tunneling. When sufficient charge has ac
cumulated in the surface layer of this region to create a voltage 
gradient across the insulator which exceeds the dielectric 
strength of the material, it will discharge into the conducting 
substrate. Mapping of the amplitude of such tunneling current 
fluctuations as a function of position is known as variance im
aging. Data acquisition speed is reduced ( - 60 seconds per 
128 x 128 point array), but the current fluctuation map gives 
an indication of the relative conductivity of different regions 
of the surface. Figure 10 shows both the topography and 
variance image of the same (untested) region of the disk sur
face. Comparison between the topography and variance in
dicates that "low" areas on the surface are also those ex
hibiting a high degree of tunneling current fluctuation. One 
reasonable explanation is that the lubricant (an insulator) is 
not .uniformly distributed, but rather accumulates as "pools" 
in the lower areas of the disk surface. Nonuniform lubricant 
distribution on unused disk surfaces can be the result of "spin 
ofr• during the finishing process, where radial air shear from 
the hub to the outer edge has been observed to cause migration 
and loss of lubricant films down to 1 nm thick [8]. Lubricant 
tends to remain preferentially in the low regions of the surface 
that are somewhat protected from air shear. On used disks, 
constant "wiping" of the disk surface by the slider rails during 
start/stop operations can redistribute the lubricant. Such 
pooling of lubricant may leave asperity tips unprotected and 
lead to a higher probability of disk damage during contact at 
these points. 

Discussion 

Flash heating due to dissipation of frictional ~ner~y _can 
cause degradation of the lubricant layer by d1ssoc1at1on, 
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surface 

desorption, or oxidation. Under some conditions, frictional 
heating can be great enough to activate processes such as dif
fusion and reaystallization in the media layer. Detailed ther
mal analysis based on heat generation and dissipation at the 
interface (9) as well as modeling of asperity contact growth 
during sliding for ferrities in contact with magnetic tape [10) 
yield a modest I0°C maximum temperature rise at the tape
head interface, but a possible 900°C maximum temperature 
rise for a head-magnetic particle (-y-Fe20 3 or Cr02) contact. 
Clearly the interfacial temperature rise is extremely sensitive to 
the mechanical and thermal properties of the contacting 
bodies. The case of the thin-film disk is complicated by the 
fact that it is a multilayer structure with very thin layers. The 
mechanical properties of the surface layers of such a structure 
have only recently been investigated (1). The nominal contact 
stress in this work is a factor of about 3700 greater than that in 
Bhushan's (10) 900°C head/particle contact temperature 
estimate, but the sliding speed and friction coefficient are 
lower. In addition, the thermal diffusivity for a thin metal film 
on a metallic substrate is expected to be greater than that for 
an oxide particle, which will also reduce the flash temperature. 
While we recognize that there are driving forces for chemical 
changes within the Hertzian elastic contact zone even at room 
temperature, any temperature rise can have a dramatic effect 
on the tribochemical reactions at the interface since many of 
the processes depend exponentially on temperature. 

We must now ask what processes may be activated under 
these conditions. Segregation of alloy components and im
purities has been observed previously in sliding contact on 
steel surfaces (11). In the case of Co-Ni alloys, recent ex
perimental work using low energy Auger peaks [12) has shown 
that nickel segregates to the surface of Co-Ni alloys in vacuum 
over the entire composition range, as predicted by embedded 
atom calculations for the 50-50 percent alloy for which the 
surface layer was found to be about 90 percent Ni at 800 K 
[13). On the other hand, since the heat of formation for 
Co30 4 ( - 71 kcal/mole of Co) is more negative than that for 
NiO ( - 57 kcal/mole), oxidation-induced segregation of 
cobalt is expected to occur in oxidizing environments [14]. 
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Fig. 11 SEM micrograph of an Isolated metallic wear particle on the 
pin from a test at 98 mN applied normal load, 1 mis sliding speed In 
vacuum, showing evidence of agglomeration 

There is additional evidence in the literature for the migration 
of cobalt in magnetic alloy layers at high humidity [15). This is 
in exact agreement with our observations. 

Based on the results of this work, a consistent picture begins 
to emerge. When testing starts, fine ( - 1 µm) ferrite wear par
ticles are generated in the contact zone as the larger asperities 
on the pin are worn down. The lubricant can offer little pro
tection against such hard, abrasive particles at the contact 
stresses encountered here. Repeated passage of these particles 
through the contact zone gradually wears through the over
coat layer. Metallic wear particles are created either by 
chemical interaction between the ferrite and the Co-Ni alloy 
(adhesive wear) or by mechanical shearing of asperities. In 
vacuum, frictional heating may cause segregation of nickel to 
the surface of wear debris from the Co-Ni alloy. Driven by the 
high surface free energy of nickel, small wear particles may ag
glomerate to produce large wear fragments that lead to 
catastrophic failure. It is known from the literature (16] that 
there is a size effect on wear rate. There is a dramatic increase 
in wear rate above a particle size of about liim. We believe 
that rapid agglomeration to particle sizes of greater than a few 
microns is responsible for the reduction in contact life in 
vacuum and dry air. Figure 12 is an SEM micrograph taken on 
the ferrite pin after sliding for 33 percent of the contact life in 
vacuum at 98 mN applied load and I m/s sliding speed, show
ing a typical wear particle. It is apparent that the wear particle 
is an aggregate of many smaller ones. EDX analysis reveals the 
presence of elements from the magnetic layer. In humid en
vironments, oxidation-induced segregation of cobalt is ex
pected, in agreement with the observed enrichment of cobalt 
found in the wear debris. These cobalt oxide covered particles 
are expected to have lower surface free energies than pure 
cobalt or nickel. The thermodynamic driving force towards 
agglomeration is therefore reduced. It is well known that ox
ides generally sinter more slowly than do metallic alloys. 
Therefore, wear particles remain small and do not cause severe 
damage to the disk. Also, humid air seems to facilitate the for
mation of the black carbonaceous deposit on the pins and 
disks. The film is never observed in vacuum. In dry air, it 
forms much more slowly, as evidenced by the state of film for
mation from specimens tested to 33 percent of their an
ticipated contact lives. 

It is clear that large wear particles are undesirable for suc
cessful performance of the system. In addition, the presence 
of small ferrite wear debris in all environments tested may in
itiate the failure process by creating the initial magnetic alloy 
wear debris which later agglomerates in the case of vacuum 
and dry air. If the ferrite debris is generated by the first few 
passes of the pin due to shearing of the largest asperities, we 
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may expect to see a dramatic difference in contact life once 
these particles are removed if media wear is caused by 
ploughing of the ferrite particles. The results of tests in each 
environment presented earlier where the pin was cleaned after 
a 10 percent run-in show that this treatment does not change 
the contact life in a statistically significant way in vacuum or 
dry air. This implies that either ferrite particles are generated 
continuously or that some other phenomenon, such as fer
rite/media layer adhesion, is responsible for creating the 
metallic wear particles. The contact life in humid air increased 
by more than a factor of four after run-in and cleaning of the 
pin. This result may indicate that in this environment, since 
oxygen is readily available to reduce the driving force for 
adhesion, the ferrite debris plays a more important role in the 
eventual failure of the contact. Our observations here lead to 
several recommendations to improve the contact life of the ac
tual head/thin-film disk system in all environments. First, 
reduce the probability of forming fine ferrite wear debris in 
early stages of sliding by employing a slider with higher sur
face toughness. This may be accomplished by surface alloying 
the slider material to place the surface region in compression. 
Alloying of alumina with chromia on the surface has been 
demonstrated to produce a factor of two increase in toughness 
and a factor of ten decrease in wear rate against 52100 steel 
[17). Also, alumina and chromia are chemically more stable 
than ferrite, thereby lowering the tendency of chemical in
teraction with cobalt or nickel. The asperity flash temperature 
should be minimized to reduce the driving force for ag
glomeration and degradation of the lubricant. This is ac
eomplished with the use of higher thermal conductivity 
materials. Again, alumina is a better material than ferrite in 
this respect. More thermally stable lubricant species may be 
provided on the surface that resist decomposition or desorp
tion in the event of local heating. Lubricant molecules with 
proper functional groups can be attached to the overcoat to 
offer these degradation-resistant properties. Finally, in the 
event that wear of the magnetic layer does occur, it is impor
tant to oxidize this debris as soon as possible to reduce the 
tendency toward agglomeration. This may not be possible 
with dry atmospheric oxygen at concentrated asperity con
tacts, as demonstrated here. However, one possible solution is 
to use an oxide overcoat which absorbs water vapor from the 
atmosphere (such as silica), thereby providing a local source of 
water vapor upon mild heating at contact points where 
metallic wear debris will be generated. This will increase the 
local partial pressure of water vapor and hence the probability 
of oxidation. As the oxide exits from the contact zone, it has 
time to be re-hydrated by absorbing water from the ambient, 
thus providing a continuous supply of water vapor to the 
contact. 

Summary 

The variation of surface layers in the sliding of manganese
zinc ferrite pins on Co-Ni-Pt sputtered thin-film disks has 
been explored in vacuum, dry air, and 50 percent relative 
humidity air using a device with surface analytical capabilities. 
Observed differences in total distance slid to failure between 
air, vacuum, and humid air runs and examination of the sur
face chemistry and morphology suggest different failure 
modes for the three environments. The major findings may be 
summarized as follows: 

1 In vacuum, agglomeration of fine metallic wear debris 
leads to large particles which cause catastrophic wear and a 
short contact sliding life. Similar results are obtained in dry 
air, with some increase in contact life. 

2) In humid air, oxidation of wear debris at the disk surface 
suppresses agglomeration and leads to fine, cobalt-rich wear 
debris that is not very damaging to the contact. Contact life is 
increased by approximately a factor of four over dry air and a 
factor of ninety over vacuum. 
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3) These differences in contact life are not due to volatiliza
tion of the lubricant because all specimens receive the same 
treatment prior to friction testing, and lubricant species are 
observed on disk wear tracks by XPS after testing. 

4) Auger spectra indicate nickel-rich disk wear tracks in 
vacuum and dry air that may be due to delamination of the 
magnetic layer, exposing NiP from the underlying buffer 
layer. In humid air, however, surface analysis indicates 
oxidation-induced segregation of cobalt to the disk surface. 

S) Fine ferrite wear debris found in the early stages of 
sliding in all environments may initiate formation of metallic 
wear particles. · 

6) STM imaging of the disk reveals that the lubricant 
distribution on the surface may be quite nonuniform, leaving 
asperities exposed. Improved bonding of the lubricant to the 
disk surface may provide a more uniform initial coverage and 
increase resistance to thermal degradation and desorption. 
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Pin-on-disk wear tests on thin-film magnetic disks were per/ armed using transparent 
materials. Quartz glass ( QG), transparent zirconia ( TZ), sapphire (SA), and synthe
sized diamond (DI) were used as pin materials. In addition to friction, sliding 
condition and pin wear were continuously monitored with video camera. Simulta
neous friction measurement and video monitoring showed that friction dropped 
when wear debris intruded between pin and disk surf aces. Pin wear, from the 
measured diameter of wear scar on spherical pins, increased in the order of DI, SA, 
QG, and TZ. This order of pin wear does not coincide with that of the pin bulk 
hardness. Disk lifetime increased in the order of TZ, QG, SA, and DI, and the 
smaller the pin wear, the longer the disk lifetime. 

Introduction 

Head-disk spacing must be reduced to increase the recording 
density of rigid disk storage systems, and near-contact/contact 
recording technologies have been proposed for this purpose 
(Yeack-Scranton et al., 1990; Hamilton et al., 1991). Because 
these technologies require head-disk spacing of less than 50 
nm, head-disk wear is inevitable. Materials at the head-disk 
sliding interface must therefore be carefully studied so that 
head-disk wear can be reduced. The sliding interface of thin
film disk is usually a carbon overcoat with lubricant, but heads 
are made from a wider variety of materials. It is thus very 
important to investigate the wear characteristics and failure 
mode with various head materials. Near-contact/contact re
cording heads will be smaller than present floating heads (Ham
ilton et al., 1991). Head contact area will then be orders of 
magnitude smaller than the disk recording area. If the specific 
wear volume of head and disk materials are in the same range, 
the head wear depth would be orders of magnitude larger than 
the disk wear depth. This makes the reduction of head wear 
more important. 

Head wear on magnetic recording disks was first studied on 
particulate coated disks (Talke and Tseng, 1974). Accelerated 
wear tests using spherical pins were then developed, because 
of very low head wear (Talke and Su, 1975; Kita et al., 1984; 
Kawakubo et al., 1986). On thin-film magnetic disks, multi
phase materials like Al20 3-TiC were shown to exhibit more 
variation in friction than single-phase materials (Chu et al., 
1990), and single-crystal diamond was reported to show the 
lowest friction against thin-film disks (Chandrasekar and Bhu
shan, 1991 ). Enhancement of wear durability by carbon over
coats on head rails has also been reported recently (Bogy et 
al., 1993). In these papers, the sliding characteristics of head 
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materials were studied by measuring friction, but wear char
acteristics of head materials were neither measured nor directly 
compared in those studies. We recently reported that a trans
parent pin wear test on thin-film disk is a good technique for 
measuring pin wear and for directly comparing it with friction 
(Kawakubo and Yahisha, 1993a). Transparent pin materials, 
such as quartz glass, transparent zirconia, and single-crystal 
sapphire, have been studied (Kawakubo and Yahisa, 1993b). 
The present work included a synthesized diamond as a pin 
material. Sliding conditions, failure process, friction, wear, 
and disk lifetime, were compared for those pin materials. 

Experiments 
Pin-on-disk type sliding wear tests were performed with a 

pin placed on a test disk surface (Kawakubo et al., 1986). The 
sliding condition was monitored through a hole at the back of 
the sliding position and recorded with an optical microscope, 
a TV camera, and a videorecorder with 540 nm wave length 
monochromatic light. The test load was 200 mN and the sliding 
speed was 20 mis. All tests were performed in a class 100 
environment at 23 to 26°C and with 40 to 60 percent RH. 

Tests disks were 1.9 mm thick thin-film disks with 224 mm 
diameter. They had about 10 JLm of textured Ni-P underlayer 
on an aluminum substrate, and then 250 mm Cr underlayer, 
60 nm magnetic film, and 30 nm carbon overcoat film were 
deposited. A liquid perfluoropolyether lubricant was applied 
on top. Test pin materials were quartz glass (QG), transparent 
zirconia (TZ), single-crystal sapphire (SA), and single-crystal 
diamond (DI). Their characteristics are listed in Table 1. The 
surface curvature radius of the pins was polished to 19 mm 
except for the 10 mm of the DI pins because of the difficulty 
in polishing. The back surfaces of the pins were polished in 
order to make them transparent. 

The wear scar diameters D of the pins were measured from 
the photographs taken from the back of the pins while sliding. 
It was confirmed that the wear scar diameters D were the same 
as those measured from the sliding surface after sliding tests. 

· Discussion on this paper will be accepted at ASME Headquarters until December 19, 1994 



Table 1 Test pins 
Knoop Surface 

Materials hardness curvature Remarks 
radius 

QG 
TZ 
SA 
DI 

Quartz glass 
Transparent zirconia 
Synthesized sapphire 
Synthesized diamond 

7GPa 19mm 
12 
20 
80 

Because D was much smaller than the surface curvature radius 
R of the pins, the apparent wear volume Va was calculated 
using the following equation (Talke, 1972). 

-V0 =11"d!64 R (I) 

In photographs of the contact before sliding, however, there 
was a dark 0th order Newton ring because of the elastic de
formation. If Eq. (1) were applied directly to those photos, 
pin wear volume before sliding would have a finite false value. 
To compensate for this effect of elastic deformation, the ap
parent elastic deformation volume V0 before sliding was cal
culated from the diameter Do of the 0th order Newton ring 
before sliding using the following equation. 

V0= r Uo164R (2) 

The wear volume V was then calculated from 

V= V0 - Vo. (3) 

The disk lifetime was determined by the adhesion of metal 
film to the pin surface, since the adhesion of metal film from 
the disk was a sign of the disk carbon overcoat failure. 

Results 
Typical sliding conditions and the coefficient of friction 

(COF) change during a wear test with QG pin are shown in 
Fig. l. As shown in Fig. l(a), the COF increased rapidly to a 
little more than 0.4 at the start of the test. It then increased 
and decreased randomly between 0.4 and 0.6 until 22 x 103 

passes, when the disk failure took place. The 0th order circle 
at the center in Fig. l(b) shows the elastic deformation before 
sliding. As shown in Fig. l(c), the center circle became wider 
after 100 sliding passes, showing the wear of the pin sliding 
point. With more test passes, the pin wear scar diameter in
creased, and the wear debris ac·cumulation and the wear scar 
on the disk appeared and increased. As shown in Fig. l{d), 
the width of the wear scar on the disk just before the disk 
failure was similar to that of the wear debris adhered on the 
pin surface. 

Typical sliding conditions and the COF change during a 
wear test with a TZ pin are shown in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 
2(a), the initial COF was about 0.35, and it soon decreased to 
0.25. It again increased to 0.35 until the disk failure took place 
at Ll x 103 passes. The Newton rings in Figs. 2(b) to (d) are 
obscure because of the poor transmissivity of the TZ pin. As 
shown in Fig. 2(c), the 0th order circle diameter of the TZ pin 
after 100 passes was larger than that of the QG pin in Fig. 
l(c). As shown in Fig. 2(d), the wear scar on the disk surface 
just before the disk failure by the TZ pin was less clear than 

,. t,hat by the QG pin in Fig. l(d). A white spot at the leading 
~edge of t~e TZ pin showing a wear particle intrusion was 
~ 01Jserved JUSt before the disk failure as in Fig. 2(d)(pointed by 
""811. 3;1"fOw). Metal film adhesion followed at the place of the 
. Particle intrusion. 
;~, Typical s~ding conditions and the COF change during a l test. with an SA pin are shown in Fig. 3. As shown in 

3(a), the COF started from 0.25 and increased gradually 
i\Ooli. t o.s. Then! it decreased t? o.~s at ~bout 9x 1G3 passes. 
n~ again to 0.4~ un~1l disk failure took place· at 

~ . .., P~. As shown m Fig. 3(c), the 0th order circle 
.. :..,,:- .. ~~ ~-

19 
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10 
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Disk Rotation (x103passes) 

(a) Coefficient of Friction 

(b) Before Sliding 

(c) After 100 passes 

3 
(d) After 22 xlO passes 

Just before disk failure 

200 l.l m 
~ 

Disk Rotation 
)r 

Fig. 1 Sliding conditions of QG pin (R= 19 mm) 

diameter of the SA pin after 500 passes was smaller than that 
of the QG pin after 100 passes in Fig. l(c). The sliding condition 
at 9.3 x 10 passes when the COF dropped in Fig. 3(a) is shown 
in Fig. 3(d). Black debris was formed in the middle of the 
center circle and the color of the surrounding circle was lighter 
than that of Fig. 3(c). This shows that the black debris sep
arated and lifted the SA pin surface from the disk. As shown 
in Fig. 3(e), the wear debris accumulation on the pin surface 
and the wear scar on the disk surface were similar to those 
with the QG pin in Fig. l(d). 

Typical sliding conditions and the COF change during a 
wear test with a DI pin slid in < 100> direction are shown in 
Fig. 4. As shown in Fig. 4(a), the COF started from 0.12 and 
increased monotonically to about 0.6. As shown in Figs. 4(c), 
very little wear debris was found on the DI pin surface about 
1000 passes. And as shown in Fig. 4(d), the adhesion of the 
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(a) Coefficient of Friction 
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(d) After 1100 passes 
Just before disk failure 

200~m 
~ 

Disk Rotation 
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Fig. 2 Sliding conditions of TZ pin (R= 19 mm) 

metal film was not found on the DI pin until the test was 
stopped at about 50 x ta3 passes. 

Friction change patterns during wear tests are shown in Fig. 
5. Large scattering and sharp drops were found in Figs. 4(a) 
and (c) like those in Figs. l(a) and 3(a) with the QG and the 
SA pins. Simultaneous friction measurement and sliding con
dition monitored showed that COF dropped at wear debris 
intrusion between pin and disk surfaces as shown in Fig. 3(d). 
Two curves of the DI pin in < 100> and < llO> directions 
in Fig. S(d) were almost identical to each other. Figure 5 shows 
that the COF changed quite similar within .each pin material. 
The COF curves in Fig. 5 were stopped at disk failure or at a 
certain test passes before disk failure. The disk lifetimes were 
21.7, 22.l, 19.8, 2.8 and 2.9x la3 passes for the QG pins, 2.6, 
1.5, 1.1, 0.73, and 0.55 x la3 passes for the TZ pins, and 21.5, 
16.1, and 2.4x 103 passes for the SA pins. Some .tests were 
stopped before failure, at 22.9, 21.0, and 20.2 x 103 passes for 
the SA pins and at about SOx ta3 passes for both sliding di
rections of the DI pin. All the tests with lifetime less than 
3 x 103 passes showed similar sliding pattern with that shown 
in Fig. 2. 

Pin wear volume calculated from pin wear scar diameters 
are shown in Fig. 6. For the TZ and the QG pins, the wear 
volume increased gradually and disk failure occurred while the 
wear volume was increasing. For the SA pins, the wear volume 
increased at the beginning, but after 3 x 103 passes, it increased 
very slowly or became almost constant until disk failure. This 
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Fig. 3 Sliding conditions of SA pin (R= 19 mm) 

coincided with the adhesion of wear debris on the SA pin 
surfaces. For the DI pin, the wear volume increased from about 
Ix 10- 7mm3 atthe beginning to 5x10-1mm3 atSOx la3 passes. 
They were mote than an order of magnitude smaller than those 
of other pin materials tested. The pin wear increased in the 
order of DI, SA, QG, and TZ. 

Discussion 
From Figs. 1 to 4, it is clear that the pin wear debris had 

large effects on sliding conditions. The changes of the COF 
with the QG and the SA pins after several hundred passes were 
attributed to the results of wear debris intrusion at the pin
disk interface. The changes in lifetime also seemed to be due 
to the effects of wear debris adhesion on the pin surfaces. It 
was also found from the observation of the SA pin slidin3 
conditions that the SA pin was lifted by wear debris after 3 x 10 
passes and that the debris slid against the disk surface. This 
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Fig. 4 Sliding conditions of DI pin (R=10 mm, <100> direction) 
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Fig. S Coefficient of friction change during transparent pin sliding test 

seemed to be the reason for very small or almost no wear of 
SA pin .after that. The wear volume of the DI pin was the 
lowest in this study and very little wear debris was found on 
the DI pin sliding surface. This coincided with the similar low 
COF reported in a previous paper (Chandrasekar and Bhushan, 
1991). This is probably the reason for the monotonic COF 
increase with the DI pin shown in Fig. 4(a) and the identical 
COF increase of two tests in Fig. S(d). 
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Fig. 6 Wear volume change during transparent pin sliding test 
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Fig. 7 Effects of pin bulk hardness on wear volume at 1000 passes 
during transparent pin slldlng test 

The effects of the pin bulk hardness on wear volume at 103 

passes are shown in Fig. 7. Pin wear volume increases in the 
order of DI, SA, QG, and TZ. This order does not coincide 
with that of the pin bulk hardness in decreasing order, DI, 
SA, TZ, and QG. The difference between those two orders is 
the position of TZ. If the data of TZ were excluded, Fig. 7 
would show that the harder the pin, the smaller the pin wear. 
In this study, only TZ was a multiphase material and the three 
remaining materials were all single-phase materials. This seems 
to be the reason why the wear volume of TZ was larger than 
that of the other pin materials in this study. This coincided 
with results from an earlier report, which said that, in general, 
the single-phase slider materials showed lower wear than the 
multi-phase materials (Chu et al., 1990). 

The effects of the pin bulk hardness of the disk lifetime are 
shown in Fig. 8. From the scattering range of the above data, 
it was found that the disk lifetime increased in the order of 
TZ, QG, SA, and DI. This order does not coincide with that 
of the pin bulk hardness in increasing order, QG, TZ, SA, 
and DI. In fact, an inverse relation between the orders of pin 
wear volume and the disk lifetime is clear from Figs. 7 and 8. 
The relationship between pin wear volume and the disk lifetime 
is therefore plotted in Fig. 9, which shows that the smaller the 
pin wear, the longer the lifetime. The reason for the above 
relationship was supposed to be to the fact that the hardness 
of the thin-film disk surface was similar to the bulk hardness 
of the pin materials and that the carbon overcoat is very thin. 
More study is necessary to confinn this. Fig. 9 clearly shows 
that the pin wear (and, hence, the head wear) should be as 
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Fig. 8 Effect of pin bulk hardness on disk lifetime during transparent 
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Fig. 9 Relation between wear volume at 1000 passes and disk lifetime 
during transparent pin wear test 

small as possible for high reliability. An earlier report em
phasized the importance of wear particle generation and rec
ommended the use of materials with little tendency to produce 
wear debris (Hedenqvist, 1992). This recommendation is con
sistent with the results of the present study. 

It was shown that the transparent pin sliding test reported 
here is very useful to analyze the sliding characteristics. Sliding 
tests using transparent glass disks with carbon overcoat and 
lubricant on top would also be a good tool to analyze real head 
sliding characteristics. 
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Conclusions 
Pin-on-disk wear tests on a thin-film magnetic disk were 

studied. Transparent pin materials-quartz glass (QG), trans
parent zirconia (TZ), sapphire (SA), and diamond (Dl)-were 
used for pins. In addition to friction, sliding conditions and 
pin wear were continuously monitored with a video. 

A close relation between wear debris intrusion and friction 
drop was shown by simultaneous observation of friction and 
sliding conditions. Pin wear increased in the order of DI, SA, 
QG, and TZ. This order of the pin wear did not coincide with 
that of the pin bulk hardness in decreasing order, DI, SA, TZ, 
and QG, probably because TZ is a multi-phase material. This 
shows the importance of the direct wear measurement of head 
materials. Disk lifetime increased in the order of TZ, QG, SA, 
and DI, and the smaller the pin wear, the longer the disk 
lifetime. 
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Friction and wear experiments have been conducted under lightly loaded conditions 
(less than 0.1 MPa) on a number of single crystal and polycrystalline ceramics in 
sliding contact against magnetic thin-film hard disk and against themselves in order 
to compare their tribological behavior. The ceramics studied range from single crystal 
diamond and sapphire to polycrystalline engineering ceramics such as manganese
zinc ferrite, alumina-titanium carbide, and zirconia. The results are analyzed in the 
context of earlier work on the friction and wear of these ceramics under lightly 
loaded conditions which has been recently reviewed by Chandrasekar and Bhushan 
(1990). 

1 Introduction 
Conventional hard disk magnetic storage systems utilize the 

relative motion of a hard disk against a stationary or moving 
read/write magnetic head (Mee and Daniel, 1987; Bhushan, 
1989). The magnetic head material, the slider, is usually made 
of a ceramic; ceramics that are currently in use include Mn
Zn ferrite, alumina-titanium carbide, and calcium titanate. The 
magnetic thin-film rigid disk usually consists of several layers 
of thin-films deposited on a thin disk substrate. The layers 
contain, among other things, the magnetic medium, overcoat 
and a liquid lubricant. Typically, under steady-state operating 
conditions, an air bearing of thickness -0.15 to 0.4 µm is 
formed between the head and the disk, thereby preventing 
direct contact between the two. The average interface contact 

· pressures between head and disk are typically around 7 to 14 
kPa (1-2 psi). Depending on the type of head-disk system, the 
head usually starts to fly and leaves the disk surface at speeds 
ranging from 2 to 15 mis. The operating speeds are about 10 
to 60 mis ( - 3600 rpm). Physical contact between head and 
disk occurs below the flying speed, during start and stop and 
sometimes at isolated asperities dur.ing flying. 

The need for improving the storage density and resolution 
of read/write magnetic recording systems has necessitated re
search into systems with ultra-low flying gaps, typically < 0.1 
µm. In this regime, the friction and wear of magnetic disk and 
head at the contact zones is of even greater interest. A critical 
need exists for the development of head-slider materials and 
disk surfaces, which would have a low coefficient of friction 
between head and disk; this in tum would minimize localized 
heating and contact temperatures, starting and steady-state 
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power requirements, and high wear of both head and disk 
materials. A more durable and ultra-high density magnetic 
recording system could possibly emerge. 

In this regard, we recently reviewed (Chandrasekar and Bhu
shan (1990)) the friction and wear of ceramics under lightly 
loaded and marginally lubricated sliding conditions which are 
similar to those prevailing in magnetic recording systems. Based 
on this, several ceramics were identified as potential slider 
materials. In this paper we report results of friction experiments 
on several of these ceramic materials when in sliding contact 
with a magnetic disk. Coefficient of friction measurements 
were also carried out for several of these ceramics in sliding 
contact against themselves at light loads ( -0.06 N/mm2). The 
purpose of these measurements was to see if there were any 
similarities between the frictional behavior of ceramics in con
tact with a magnetic disk and ceramics in contact with them
selves, under similar lightly loaded conditions. Similar studies 
on head-tape contacts are described in Bhushan et"al. (1984) 
and Bhushan (1990). The experimental results are analyzed in 
the context of the results of earlier studies on the state of 
ceramic friction which are summarized in Part I (Chandrasekar 
and Bhushan, 1990). 

2 Experiments 

2.1 Description of Apparatus and Experimental Details. The 
experimental apparatus used in the study of the friction and 
wear of various ceramics in sliding contact with magnetic disk 
is shown schematically in Fig. 1. In this apparatus, disks of 
95 mm (3.5 in.) diafueter could be rotated at speeds of up to 
8000 rpm. The ceramic sliders were glued onto a 3380 type 
suspension (which applies 0.1 SN of nonnal load), and mounted 
on a crossed 'I-beam fixture as shown in Fig. 1. The sliders 
were positioned at a distance of 25 mm from the center of the 
disk. The crossed I-beam fixture was instrumented with sem
iconductor strain gauges to measure the nonnal and frictional 
forces exerted on the ceramic slider. The semiconductor gauges 
had a gauge factor ( = ratio of fractional change in resistance 
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Fig. 1 Schematic of a friction and wear apparatus with the crossed I· 
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Fig. 2 Variation In the coefficient of friction of three ceramic sliders 
In contact with thin-mm magnetic disk (surface roughness= 7 nm rms) 
with number of sliding passes. External load = 0.15 N, 800 rpm, slider 
location Is along radius at a distance of 25 mm from center (sliding 
velocity = 2.1 mis). Each data point Is an average of four runs. 

to the strain) of 115. Frictional forces as small as 1 mN could 
be measured with this arrangement. The disk structure con
sisted of a circumferentially textured Al-Mg alloy substrate 
with a 10-20 µm thick electroless plated Ni-P coating, 25-70 
nm thick magnetic coating (Co-Pt-Ni), 20-30 nm thick dia
mond-like carbon coating, and 0.5-4 nm thick perfluoropo
lyether lubricant coating (Bhushan and Doerner, 1989). The 
surface roughness of the finished disk surface was 7 .3 nm rms 
and 48.5 nm peak to valley distance. Six different ceramics -
single crystal diamond with (111) plane as the slider face, 
polycrystalline Mn-Zn ferrite, 70 wt percent alumina - 30 wt 
percent titanium carbide (N-58), calcium titanate, partially
stabilized zirconia (7-8 wt percent Y20 3), and silicon nitride -
were used as slider materials in friction studies against a thin
film magnetic disk. The physical properties of these ceramics 
are given in Chandrasekar and Bhushan (1990). The diamond 
slider face was approximately square with nominal dimensions 
of 2 x 2 x 1 mm, while the other ceramic sliders bad a geometry 
typical of commercial heads with an nns roughness of about 
1.6 nm and peak-to-valley distance of approximately 17 .0 nm. 
In the ceramic-against-ceramic friction experiments, the ce
ramic slider was typically in the form of a 2 mm x 2 mm flat 
(except in the case of Si3N4 (5 mm diameter sphere)) and w~ 
mounted on a cross I-beam as in Fig. 1. The other ceranuc 
member was in the form of a rectangular flat which was 
mounted onto the table of a computer numerically controlled 
(CNC) milling machine. The length of the flat in the direction 
of sliding was at least 10 mm in all cases except for single 
crystal SiC (-4mm long flat) and diamond ( - 2.2 mm long 
flat). The crossed I-beam was instrumented with semiconduc
tor strain gauges for normal and frictional force measurements. 

2 

Table 1 Initial coefficient of friction for various ceramics in 
sliding contact with thin-film magnetic disk. (External load = 
0.15 N, 1000 rpm, slider at 25 mm along radius from center.) 

Ceramic slider Coefficient of friction, p. 
material 

Polycrystalline Mn-Zn 0.19 
ferrite 

Alumina titanium 0.19 
carbide 

Calcium titanate 0.21 
Panially-stabilized 0.15 

zirconia 
Silicon nitride 0.22 
Single crystal 0.13 

Diamond (111) 

Table 2 Number of passes beyond which there is a steep 
increase in the coefficient of friction of various ceramic-mag
netic disk contacts. (External load = 0.15 N, 800 rpm, slider 
at 25 mm along radius from center; each value is an average 
of four runs.) 

Slider material Number of passes 

Polycrystalline Mn-Zn ferrite -4500 

Alumina-titanium carbide -3500 

Calcium titanate -1500 

Partially-stabilized zirconia -5000 

Diamond (111) Not seen even after 5500 

The I-beam was kept stationary, while the flat mounted on 
the CNC machine table was moved relative to the ceramic 
member fixed to the I-beam. In the case of friction experiments 
with diamond, the diamond flat was mounted on a motorized 
linear slide to attain speeds lower than those achievable with 
the CNC machine table. 

2.2 Friction of Ceramics Against Tllin-Fdm Disk. Table 1 
gives the measured coefficient of friction values for these ce
ramics when in sliding contact with a magnetic disk. The meas
ured values shown here are those obtained immediately after 
the slider has been brought into contact with the disk. Amongst 
the ceramics listed in Table 1, single crystal diamond has the 
lowest coefficient of friction (µ-0.12 to 0.13) followed by 
partially stabilized zirconia (µ- 0.15), the remaining ceramics 
all have an initial coefficient of friction close to 0.2 when in 
contact with the disk. There was no significant change in the 
initial coefficient of friction when the rotational speed of the 
disk was varied in the range of 600 to 1200 rpm. 

With increasing number of passes, the coefficient of friction 
between the ceramics and the disk material was generally found 
to increase as shown in Fig. 2. This increase was, however, 
small for single crystal diamond even after it had been in 
contact with the disk for about 5500 passes. The number of 
passes after which a significant increase in the coefficient of 
friction occurred is shown in Table 2 for various slider ma
terials. Calcium titanate, in general, exhibited a poor behavior 
in this regard, that is a significant increase in the coefficient 
of friction occurred after a smaller number of passes in com
parison with the other sliders. Diamond was the best in terms 
of durability in this context, with the coefficient of friction 
remaining low even after 5500 passes. Often, when a significant 
increase in the coefficient of friction occurred and the test was 
stopped, faint scratch marks were to be seen on the disk sur
face. 

2.3 Friction of Ceramic in Sliding Contact With It
self. Figure 3(a) shows the measured coefficient of friction 
for the ceramics in sliding contact with themselves. The coef
ficient of friction is lowest for diamond-on-diamond (µ-0.1) 
and highest for polycrystalline Mn-Zn ferrite on Mn-Zn ferrite 
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2 - Polycrystalline diamond compact 
3 - Single crystal sapphire 
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S - Polycrystalline alumina 
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7 - Silicon nitride 
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Fig. 3 Coefficient of friction of nrious ceramics In sllcllng contact 
against themselves. (al Our experimental results. Sliding Ylloclty = 0.1 
mm/s In all cases except diamond wtl118 velocity = 0.033 mm/s, external 
load = 0.25 N, and (bt summary of experimental results of vllltous ma
terials sliding against themselves from literature. Shaded regions denote 
a range In,. (Chandrasekar and Bhushan, 1989). 

(IL-0.3). The cross-hatched regions in the figure are the ob
served scatter in the measured values of the coefficient of 
friction. The variation in the coefficient of friction observed 
in the present experiments follow a trend similar to values 
reported in the literature at room temperature and under lightly 
loaded conditions, which are summarized in Fig. 3(b) from 
Chandrasekar and Bhushan (1989). The actual magnitudes are 
different, reflecting the differences in geometry and conditions 
of sliding. It should be pointed out that at normal loads much 
greater than those reported here and over extended periods of 
sliding, significantly higher coefficients of friction (e.g., 0. 7 
for Si3N4 on Si3N4 and 0.8 for PSZ on PSZ) have also been 
reported for Si3N4 and partially stabilized zirconia; see, for 
example, Ishigaki et al. (1986) and Hannink et al. (1984). 

2.4 Friction of Diamond on Diamond. From our experi
ments, we see that under lightly-loaded conditions, single crys
tal diamond has consistently shown a lower coefficient of 
friction than other ceramics while sliding against a magnetic 
disk. However, since humidity, load and sliding velocity have 
varying degrees of influence on the friction coefficient, it was 
decided to embark on a systematic investigation of the friction 
of single crystal diamond as a function of these variables. 
Preliminary results are reported here. We also refer the reader 
to Chandrasekar and Bhushan (1989) which summarizes the 
pioneering studies on diamond-diamond friction of Seal, Ta
bor, Wilks and their co-workers. 

Two conical diamond styli with hemispherical tips of radius 
40 µm and 100 µm and of an unspecified orientation were slid 
against the (100) face of a single crystal diamond flat ( - 2.2 
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Fig. 4 Effect of normal load on the friction of diamond styli on diamond 
(100) flat. Diamond styli tip radius, 40 ,.m and 100 ,.m, sliding velocity 
= 0.033 mm/s. (Note the sharp Increase In coefficient of friction beyond 
a certain normal load.) 

Table 3 Variation in the coefficient of friction (µ) between 
diamond stylus (40 µm radius) and (100) diamond Oat with 
relative sliding velocity 

Sliding speed 
[mm/s) 

l'drJ P.wa1er 

0.017 0.103 ::t:0.006 0.093 ::t:0.008 
0.033 0.093 % 0.006 O.l09::t:0.007 
0.050 O.l08::t:O.CI07 0.088::t:O.Ol 

mm x 2.2 mm x 1.5 mm thick), the latter being mounted on a 
motorized linear slide. The effect of relative sliding velocity 
and normal load on the coefficient of diamond-diamond fric
tion was investigated. In addition, the experimental results 
obtained with these 2 styli also enabled comparisons to be 
made in a load regime with the theoretical predictions of Lawn 
(1967), and Enomoto and Tabor (1981). 

Table 3 gives the measured values of coefficent of friction 
during dry sliding contact (relative humidity- 54 percent) and 
in the presence of water (surfaces flooded with water). The 
coefficient of friction is relatively low (-0.1) and a simple 
statistical analysis of the data using hypothesis testing showed 
that there is no statistically significant difference between the 
friction in air and water under these conditions. The experi
mental results are in agreement with the conclusions of Seal 
(1958) and Casey and Wilks (1973) who showed that water did 
not have any noticeable effect on the diamond-diamond fric
tion. However, their experiments were conducted at much lower 
sliding velocities, typically a few micrometers per second. 

In contrast to relative sliding speed, the normal load does 
have an important effect on the friction of diamond-on-dia
mond. Figure 4 shows the variation of I' with normal load for 
diamond styli of two different radii; over a certain critical 
range of the normal load - which is 0.4 to 0.6N for the 40 ,.im 

stylus - the frictional coefficient increases significantly, see 
Fig. 4. Seal ( 1958) and Enomoto and Tabor ( 1981) were amongst 
the early workers to observe such a transition in the coefficient 
of diamond friction. Enomoto and Tabor attributed this to 
the onset of sub-surface cracking and demonstrated the onset 
of this sub-surface damage using cathodeluminescence studies. 

Discussion 
The coefficient of friction measurements show that under 

lightly-loaded conditions, single crystal diamond sliders had 
the smallest coefficient of friction against a thin-film magnetic 
disk in air, see Fig. 2 and Table l. Furthermore, the coefficient 
of friction of the diamond (l 11) surface did not increase sig
nificantly even after 5500 passes of slidiing as shown in Fig. 
2. This is in contrast to a relatively rapid increase in the coef-
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Fig. 5 Plot of critical load w. against stylus radius, where w. Is load 
at which a marked rise in coefficient of friction or surface damage occurs 
on diamond (100) surface. o, Seal's (1958) data for crack Initiation In 
sliding on (100) diamond. ·-·, line drawn through Seal's data; ····, Lawn's 
(1967) theoretical curves for-the onset of Hertzlan fracture In diamond 
assuming an existing crack size of O.S I'm; •, Enomoto and Tabor's 
(1981) results of friction coefficient of diamond; o, present study. 

ficient of friction for calcium titanate, alumina-titanium car
bide and Mn-Zn ferrite after about 1500 to 4500 passes of 
sliding in air in Fig. 2. These are all commonly used slider 
materials. Our survey of the literature reveals that these are 
some of the first reported results on the low coefficient of 
friction for diamond sliding against a magnetic disk. Besides 
diamond, partially stabilized zirconia (PSZ) also had a small 
coefficient of friction (µ-0.15) and this coefficient increased 
significantly only after 5000 passes sliding. Its friction and 
wear behavior was therefore much better than that of calcium 
titanate, alumina-titanium carbide and Mn-Zn ferrite. 

Because of its high hardness relative to the disk material, it 
was thought at the outset that diamond would abrade away 
the disk surface and that subsequently a higher coefficient of 
friction would result in comparison to the other ceramics. 
However, this was not observed in the experiments. Under 
these lightly loaded conditions ((0.1 Mpa mean contact pres
sure), adhesion is expected to be the most important contri
bution to friction. It appears therefore that the adhesion 
between the diamond and the disk material is much smaller 
than for other ceramics. A possible reason for this is due to 
the nature of the diamond surface. 

It is known that the diamond surface is covered by carbon 
atoms with free dangling bonds (Schlossin et al., 1966; Sappok 
and Boehm, 1968; Spear, 1989). These bonds have a great 
affinity for hydrogen and the adsorption of hydrogen on the 
diamond surface has been shown to reduce the adhesion and 
friction between diamond and metal surfaces (Pepper, I 982a, b). 
With regard to the diamond-disk system, the strong adsorption 
of hydrogen on the diamond surface would create a hydro
carbon-like layer. Since the disk surface contains a hydrocar
bon lubricant, the interfacial contact would be between two 
hydrocarbon layers which would result in low adhesion and 
friction. It is necessary that if the above mechanism is to be 
operative, the hydrocarbon layer, if one exists, on the diamond 
surface remain intact during sliding. At the low contact pres
sures prevalent in our experiments, this is a likely possibility. 
More evidence for the existence of a hydrocarbon-like layer 
on the diamond surface comes from the recent work of Feng 
(1989) and Feng and Wang (1989). They have observed a waxy 
debris similar to that reported by Seal (1958) generated by the 
sliding of diamond-on-diamond. The waxy debris was found 
to contain a significant fraction of hydrogen-rich material and 
about 10 percent by volume of graphite. This furthers the 
hydrogen adsorption hypothesis. We propose to systematically 
pursue this aspect in the near future. 

The ceramic-ceramic sliding contact studies carried out at 
low interfacial pressures have some implications on the selec
tion of slider materials for magnetic recording. Single crystal 
sapphire, as shown in Fig. 3(a) has a coefficient of friction of 
about 0.13 to 0.15 when sliding against itself. This is smaller 
than the friction coefficient of any of the other ceramic-ceramic 
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contacts studied, with the sole exception of diamond. Sapphire 
may be a potentially good choice as a slider material. The 
measured friction coefficients given in Fig. 3(a) compare well 
with values reported for these systems at somewhat greater 
normal pressures by other investigators (e.g., Buckley, 1981); 
see Fig. 3(b) for a summary of these results. 

The measurements of diamond-on-diamond friction show 
that the coefficient of friction is little affected by humidity 
and sliding velocity. In the former context, Field (1979) reports 
that the strength of diamond is relatively unaffected by hu
midity. This is to be contrasted with reductions in the strength 
of several ceramics observed at high humidity (Kingery et al., 
1983). The marginal changes in the friction of diamond with 
increasing humidity are noteworthy for magnetic recording 
systems, where sliders can be subjected to a variety of envi
ronments. 

Our experimental observations in Fig. 4 with two different 
(tip radius) diamond styli sliding against a diamond flat show 
that there is a transition in the friction coefficient from a lower 
to a higher value when the normal force is increased. This is 
in keeping with the observations of Enomoto and Tabor (1981) 
who used styli of different tip radius than those used in the 
present study. This increase in the friction coefficient was 
attributed to the onset of cracking in diamond at a threshold 
value of the normal force. 

Enomoto and Tabor (1981) analyzed the onset of surface 
damage using Lawn's earlier analysis (Lawn, 1967) of cone or 
ring crack formation underneath a sliding spherical indenter, 
which derived an expression for the critical load for onset of 
brittle fracture. This is henceforth termed Hertzian fracture. 
Their experimentally measured critical loads for the transition 
in the coefficient of friction were in reasonably good agreement 
with Lawn's predicted critical load for Hertzian fracture in 
diamond. It is interesting to analyze our experimental results 
in the context of Frank and Lawn (1966). Lawn (1967), Seal 
(1958) and Enomoto and Tabor (1981). In Fig. 5, the exper
imentally observed values for the critical load at which the 
coefficient of friction of diamond underwent a transition are 
plotted as a function of the diamond stylus-tip radius; this is 
a summary of the experimental results of Seal (1958), Enomoto 
and Tabor (1981) and our study. The solid heavy line is the 
theoretical curve due to Lawn for the threshold of Hertzian 
fracture under conditions of elastic contact. It is based on the 
assumption of an average elastic modulus, an average surface 
energy for the diamond surface, an average coefficient of fric
tion (µ- 0.12) and a surface crack size of 0.5 µm. It is seen 
that our data which is shown as unshaded blocks in Fig. 5, 
for the critical load for transition from a lower to a higher 
coefficient of friction falls somewhat to the left of the theo
retical curve of Lawn. However, the qualitative agreement is 
very good and provides further validation of the theory of 
surface damage induced changes in the friction coefficient, as 
enunciated by Enomoto and Tabor (1981). Similar changes in 
the friction coefficient have also been observed by Skinner et 
al. ( 1971) for a tungsten stylus sliding on singlo crystal graphite. 
The exact mechanism by which surface damage induces a 
change in the friction coefficient in this load range is not well 
understood. 

4 Conclusions 
Friction experiments have been conducted on several ce

ramics during sliding contact against a magnetic hard disk and 
against themselves, under lightly-loaded conditions in air. Sin
gle crystal diamond has the lowest coefficient of friction during 
sliding contact against these mating materials. We report some 
of the first results on a low coefficient of friction for single
crystal diamond against a magnetic disk. Furthermore, the 
increase in the coefficient of friction of diamond during sliding 
contact against a magnetic disk was relatively small even after 
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5500 passes, in contrast to other ceramics such as calcium 
titanate, alumina-titanium carbide, Mn-Zn ferrite, and par
tially-stabilized zirconia. Single crystal sapphire and silicon 
carbide also have lower friction coefficients compared to other 
polycrystalline ceramics, during sliding contact against them
selves. 

Experiments on diamond-diamond sliding show that sliding 
velocities in the range of I to 3 millimeters per minute had no 
significant effect on the coefficient of diamond-on-diamond 
friction. However, there was an increase in this friction coef
ficient with increasing normal load. The normal forces at which 
the increase in the friction occurred was higher for a 100 µm 
radius diamond stylus than for a 40 µm stylus in contact with 
a diamond flat. These observations agree with Enomoto and 
Tabor (1981), anctSeal (1953); the critical loads at which the 
transition occurred for these styli was close to the theoretically 
predicted loads for onset of brittle fracture in single crystal 
diamond by Lawn (1967) and Frank and Lawn (1967). The 
experimental results, thereby, further reinforce the theoretical 
prediction of the dependence of a transition in the friction 
coefficient on the onset of Hertzian fraction in diamond. 
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Abstract - Hydrogenated thin carbon films have been prepared by 
DC-magnetron sputtering in an hydrogen-containing Argon 
aun~]>here. A monotonic decrease in friction buildup as well as an 
increase in a6ras1on fcslsw1ee as observed for increasing hydrogen 
proportton in Argon, from 0 to 5". At the same bme, Raman data 
shows higher sp' chara?tet iDd an increase in hydrogen content in 
the film, as monitored with FTIR, is observed. Resistivity 
measurements also show a transition from conductor to insulator. 
For very high hydrogen content, the film becomes increasingly 
softer. These data are attributed to an initial increase in the sp'/sp' 
bonding ratio, followed by a loss of three-dimensional cross-linking 
eventually leading to polymerization. 

INTRODUCTION 

The mechanical performance of thin films used as wear-resistant 
overcoats is critical for the reliability of a Winchester disc-drive (I J. 
In tbe panicular case of carbon fil.ms. the structure-property 
relationship and its relevance to magnetic media bas atttacted a lot 
of interest in the past decade (21. Numerous paper have reported on 
the mechanical properties of carbon films and their dependence on 
preparation conditions (3-6]. In panicular, hydrogenated carbon 
films (a-C:H), prepared from ion-assisted Chemical Vapor 
Deposition have been shown to demonstrate good tribological 
properties in .applications such as overcoats on magnetic media (7). 
For films prepared by DC magnetron sputtering (3J. hydrogen can 
be incorporated by introducing it directly in the plasma 18J. This 
technique has been reported to enhance the friction and wear 
properties of the carbon film [9, IOJ, without being detrimental to 
magnetic properties in an in-line system (9). 

In this paper, carbon overcoats prepared in a DC sputtering system 
containing various amount of hydrogen (from 0 to 5") are prepared 
and their tribology is evaluated. Raman spectroscopy. electrical 
resistivity, and Infrared Spectr• showing gradual changes in the film 

RESULTS 

Figure 1 shows the results of the drag tests on unhydrogenated 
5" hydrogen sample. Tbe rate of frictional buildup is significai 
slower for the hydrogenated sample. Variations of the rate of friC1 
buildup, expressed in gram/tum, vs. hydrogen content dw 
sputtering are reproduced in Figure 2. Total spurering pressun 
20 mTorr leads to slower buildup dlan 10 mTorr. Furthermore, ti: 
is a monotonic decrease of frictional buildup with increm 
hydrogen content during spuuaing. In Figure 3 are reproduced c 
after abrasive wear test, expressed as the number of scratches 
millimeter OD the disc surface after the test. Addition of b~ 
also improves the durability of the film continuously, with lo 
pressure giving better results in agreement with previous density c 
(11). 
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structure are also reponed. Figure t : Drag tests (25RPM) on non-hydrogenated 
hydrogenated (5" H2 in Ar) carbon films. 

EXPERIMENT Al 

Films of 25om thickness were deposited on untextured 95mm discs. 
Hydrogen was premixed with Argon in quantities ofO (pure Argon), 
I. 2, 3. and 5". Total sputtering pressure was set to IO and 20mT. 
Friction buildup was measured in a drag test at 25 RPM. using a 
thin film bead (5g load) on ualubricated discs. Abrasive wear tests 
were performed using a SiC abrasive tape loaded at 6 psi, against a 
rotating disc for one minute. Raman spectroscopy was performed 
using the 488nm line of an Argon ion laser at a power of 35mW. 
Decomposition of the Raman spectra into "G" and ·o· peaks (see 
below) was performed with a customized curve-fitting program, . 
using Gaussian peak shape and a linear background. FTIR spectra 
were recorded on a Nicolet spectrometer. Resistivity measurements 
were performed with a four-point probe, on films deposited on glass 
slides. Because the films are very thin, only resistivity values lower 
than 20 0.cm could be measured. 

The Raman spectra of the samples sputtered at a total pressure 
IOmTorr are reproduced in Figure 4. The two peaks at around 1; 
("D") and 1560 cm"' ("G"). characteristic of carbon thin films [ 
show changes in position and intensity. In particular. the ·o· pi 
position shifts down from ca. 1575 to 1555 cm·• wbea going fr, 
0 to 5" hydrogen (Figure 5, left). At the same time, the intem 
of tbe •o• peak, as measured by the intensity ratio l(D)/l(G) of 
two peaks, decreases from ca. 1.4 to O. 7 (Figure 5, right). At 
same hydrogen proportion. changing the total sputtering pressi 

from 10 to 20 mTorr does not significantly affect Ra.man spect 
Similar changes in the Raman spectra of DC-magnetron spuUe: 
hydrogenated carbon films bad been reported previously (13). 

Manuscript received April 15. 1991 
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Figure 2: Friction buildup vs hydrogen content during 
sputtering. 

Figure 6 shows FTIR spectra in tbe 2~3400 cm·• region. for the 
films sputtered at 10 mTorr. A steady increase in the amount of 
hydrogen in the film can be monitored by the increase in tbe 
intensity of tbe peak at around 2900 cm·•, attributed ui a stretching 
of the CH bond [14). No clear distinction between vibrations arising 
from sp2 or sp' bonded carbon [14) can be detected. 

Addition of hydrogen also increases electrical resimvity (Figure 7). 
A clear ttansition from conductor (no hydrogen) to quasi insulator 
can be observed, in agreement with Cho et al. [13]. Films spuUerCd 
at 20mTorr have higher resistivity than those prepared at lOmTorr. 
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DISCUSSION 

According to theoretical work by Beeman er al. [lSJ, a shift of the 
Raman ·o· peak to lower frequency indicates a greater sp'/sp2 
bonding ratio. Accordiog to Figures 4 and S (left). addition of 
hydrogen during sputtering therefore increases tbe number of four
fold coordinated carbon atoms. At the same time. the total m,mber 
and/or size of graphitic microdomains. as measured by the l(Di 'l(G) 
intensity ratio ( 16). is reduced (Figures 4 and 5 right1. Fri tion 
buildup during slow speed drag test bas. been associated ll' sp· 
Nmded carfion atoms. throo¥h a lribochemicaf wear mechanism · ith 
ambiem OXJ£!11 11-7). hLie&: of the sp3/sp· 60nding ratio in 'he 
carbon film is therefore expected to slow down rates of frict on 
buildup. and this is coafinned in Figures J and 2. and is consist..:ot 
with mlier SlUdies (I BJ. 
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Raman spectra of c:arbon films sputtered at lOmTorr 
with various hydrogen content. 
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Figure 6: FTIR in the 24()().3200 cm-1 region for films 
sputtered at 10 mTorr. 

As for resistance to abrasion, Figure 4 demonsttates that hydrogen 
addition improves the abrasive wear properties of the film, which 
seems to contradict previous studies reporting a lowering of film 
hardness with hydrogen ( 13, 19). However, the i:esistance to abrasion 
as quantified by our particular test, is likely to involve contributions 
of film toughness, internal stress and adhesion, as well as hardness. 
Only a careful estimate of all these mechanical parameters could 
therefore allow to assess our experimental data precisely. Finally, 
the reduction in abrasive wear for films of lower l(D)ll(G) ratios is 
in apparent disagreement with earlier work showing better durability 
for films of higher ·o· band intensity (18). This study. however, 
was performed on unhydrogenated films, and it may not apply to the 
set of samples described here. The better mechanical properties as 
reported here will therefore simply be ascribed to a more diamond
like character for increasing hydrogen content, as monitored by the 
FTIR data in Figure 6. Hydrogen is believed to induce sp' from sp', 
graphite-like, cut.on-carbon bonding. Resistivity data from Figure 
7 is also consistent with this model. For very high hydrogen content 
( > 20'1. ), the film becomes increasingly soft, with a Raman 
spectrum showing a high fluoresccace background (data not shown 
here). Such characteristics can be atttibuted to a transition to a 
polymeric structure, as hydq>gen slowly desttoys the tbree
dimensional carbon network (19). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Additi~ of hydrogen (up to 5~) in Argon during DC m&gnetJ 

sputtenng has been sho~ to enhance friet!~n and ~ ~ 
of carbon overcoat of thlll film media. In the 0.5~ range repor 
bere. monotonic decrease in friction buildup and abrasive wear r: 
have been observed. Th.is improvement in mechanical properties J 
been monitored with Raman spectroscopy. FTIR· and resistiv 
measurements. A transition from graphite-like to more diamond-lil 
and eventually polymer-like for increasing hydrogen conrem 
proposed to account for the data. 
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Pin-on-disk wear tests on thin-film magnetic disks were per/ or med using transparent 
materials. Quart: glass ( QG), transparent zirconia ( TZ). Sllpphire (SA), and synthe
sized diamond (DI) were used as pin materials. In addition to friction, sliding 
condition and pin wear were continuously monitored with video camera. Simulta
neous friction measurement and video monitoring showed that friction dropped 
when wear debris intruded between pin and disk surfaces. Pin wear, from the 
measured diameter of wear scar on spherical pins, increased in the order of DI, SA, 
QG, and TZ. This order of pin wear does not coincide with that of the pin bulk 
hardness. Disk lifetime increased in the order of TZ, QG, SA, and DI, and the 
smaller the pin wear, the longer the disk lifetime. 

Introduction 
Head-disk spacing must be reduced to increase the recording 

density of rigid disk storage systems, and near-contact/contact 
recording technologies have been proposed for this purpose 
(Yeack-Scranton et al., 1990; Hamilton et al., 1991). Because 
these technologies require head-disk spacing of less than so· 
nm, head-disk wear is inevitable. Materials at the head-disk 
sliding interface must therefore be carefully studied so that 
head-disk wear can be reduced. The sliding interface of thin
film disk is usually a carbon overcoat with lubricant, but heads 
are made from a wider variety of materials. It is thus very 
important to investigate the wear characteristics and failure 
mode with various head materials. Near-contact/contact re
cording heads will be smaller than present floating heads (Ham
ilton ct al., 1991). Head contact area will then be orders of 
magnitude smaller than the disk recording area. If the specific 
wear volume of head and disk materials are in the same range, 
the bead wear depth would be orders of magnitude larger than 
the disk wear depth. This makes the reduction of head wear 
more important. 

Head wear on magnetic recording disks was first studied on 
particulate coated disks (Talke and Tseng, 1974). Accelerated 
wear tests using spherical pins were then developed, because 
of very low bead wear (Talke and Su, 197S; Kita et al., 1984; 
Kawakubo et al., 1986). On thin-film magnetic disks, multi
phase materials like Al2'>r TIC were shown to exhibit more 
variation in friction than single-phase materials (Chu et al., 
1990), and single-crystal diamond was reported to show the 
lowest friction against thin-film disks (Cbandrasekar and Bbu
shan, 1991). Enhancement of wear durability by carbon over
coats on head rails has also been reported recently (Bogy et 
al., 1993). In these papers, the sliding characteristics of bead 
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materials were studied by measuring friction, but wear char
acteristics of head materials were neither measured nor directly 
compared in those studies. We recently reported that a trans
parent pin wear test on thin-film disk is a good technique for 
measuring pin wear and for directly comparing it with friction 
(Kawakubo and Yahisha, 1993a). Transparent pin materials, 
such as quartz glass, transparent zirconia, and single-crystal 
sapphire, have been studied (Kawakubo and Yahisa, 1993b). 
The present work included a synthesized diamond as a pin 
material. Sliding conditions, failure process, friction, wear, 
and disk lifetime, were compared for those pin materials.· 

Experiments 
Pin-on-disk type sliding wear tests were performed with a 

pin placed on a test disk surface (Kawakubo et al., 1986). The 
sliding condition was monitored through a hole at the back of 
the sliding position and recorded with an optical microscope, 
a TV camera, and a videorec:order with 540 nm wave length 
monochromatic light. The test load was 200 mN and the sliding 
speed was 20 mis. All tests were performed in a class 100 
environment at 23 to 26"C and with 40 to 60 percent RH. 

Tests disks were 1.9 mm thick thin-film disks with 224 mm 
diameter. They had about 10 p.m of textured Ni-P underlayer 
on an aluminum substrate, and then 250 mm Cr underlayer, 
60 nm magnetic film, and 30 nm carbon overcoat film were 
deposited. A liquid perfluoropolyether lubricant was applied 
on top. Test pin materials were quartz glass (QO), transparent 
zirconia (TZ), single-crystal sapphire (SA), and single-crystal 
diamond (DI). Their characteristics are listed in Table 1. The 
surface curvature radius of the pins was polished to 19 mm 
except for the 10 mm of the DI pins because of the difficulty 
in polishing. The back surfaces of the pins were polished in 
order to make them transparent. 

The wear scar diameters D of the pins were measured from 
the photographs taken from the back of the pins while sliding. 
It was confirmed that the wear scar diameters D were the same 
as those measured from the sliding surface after sliding tests. 

Discussion on this paper will be accepted at ASME Headquarten until December 19, 1994 



Table 1 Test pins 
Knoop Surface 

Materials hardness curvature Remarks 

QG 
TZ 
SA 
DI 

Quartz glass 
Transparent zirconia 
Synthesized sapphire 
Synthesized diamond 

7 GPa 
12 
20 
80 

Because D was much smaller than the surface curvature radius 
R of the pins, the apparent wear volume v. was calculated 
using the followi!lg_equation (Talke, 1972). 

V0 = -,;U 164 R (I) 

In photographs of the contact before sliding, however, there 
was a dark 0th order Newton ring because of the elastic de
formation. If Eq. (1) were applied directly to those photos, 
pin wear volume before sliding would have a fmite false value. 
To compensate for this effect of elastic deformation, the ap
parent elastic deformation volume V0 before sliding was cal
culated from the diameter D0 of the 0th order Newton ring 
before sliding using the following equation. 

V0 = 7: Uo!64R (2) 

The wear volume V was then calculated from 

V= V,,- Vo. (3) 

The disk lifetime was determined by the adhesion of metal 
film to the pin surface, since the adhesion of metal film from 
the disk was a sign of the disk carbon overcoat failure. 

Results 
Typical sliding conditions and the coefficient of friction 

(COF) change during a wear test with QG pin are shown in 
Fig. I. As shown in Fig. l(a), the COF increased rapidly to a 
little more than 0.4 at the start of the test. It then increased 
and decreased randomly between 0.4 and 0.6 until 22 x 103 

passes, when the disk failure took place. The 0th order circle 
at the center in Fig. l(b) shows the elastic deformation before 
sliding. As shown in Fig. l(c), the center circle became wider 
after JOO sliding passes, showing the wear of the pin sliding 
point. With more test passes, the pin wear scar diameter in
creased, and the wear debris accumulation and the wear scar 
on the disk appeared and increased. As shown in Fig. l(d), 
the width of the wear scar on the disk just before the disk 
failure was similar to that of the wear debris adhered on the 
pin surface. 

Typical sliding conditions and the COF change during a 
wear test with a TZ pin are shown in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 
2(a), the initial COF was about 0.35, and it soon decreased to 
0.25. It again increased to 0.35 until the disk failure took place 
at I.Ix Jol passes. The Newton rings in Figs. 2(b) to (d) are 
obscure because of the poor transmissivity of the TZ pin. As 
shown in Fig. 2(c), the 0th order circle diameter of the TZ pin 
after 100 passes was larger than that of the QO pin in Fig. 
l(c). As shown in Fig. 2(d), the wear scar on the disk surface 
just before the disk failure by the TZ pin was less clear than 
that by the QG pin in Fig. l(d). A white spot at the leading 
edge of the TZ pin showing a wear panicle intrusion was 
observed just before the disk failure as in Fig. 2(d)(pointed by 
an arrow). Metal film adhesion followed at the place of the 
particle intrusion. 

Typical sliding conditions and the COF change during a 
wear test with an SA pin are shown in Fig. 3. As shown in 
Fig. 3(a), the COF started from 0.25 and increased gradually 
to about 0.5. Then, it decreased to 0.35 at about 9 x Jol passes 
and increased again to 0.45 until disk failure took place at 
16x lol passes. As shown in Fig. 3(c), the 0th order circle 
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diameter of the SA pin after 500 passes was smaller than that 
oftheQGpinafter IOOpassesinFig. l(c). Theslidingcondition 
at 9.3 x IO' passes when the COF dropped in Fig. 3(a) is shown 
in Fig. 3(d). Black debris was formed in the middle of the 
center circle and the color of the surrounding circle was lighter 
than that of Fig. 3(c). This shows that the black debris sep
arated and lifted the SA pin surface from the disk. As shown 
in Fig. 3(e), the wear debris accumulation on the pin surface 
and the wear scar on the disk surface were similar to those 
with the QG pin in Fig. l(d). 

Typical sliding conditions and the COF change during a 
wear test with a DI pin slid in < 100 > direction are shown in 
Fig. 4. As shown in Fig. 4(a), the COF started from 0.12 and 
increased monotonically to about 0.6. As shown in Figs. 4(c), 
very little wear debris was found on the DI pin surface about 
1000 passes. And as shown in Fig. 4(d), the adhesion of the 
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Fig. 2 Sliding conditions of TZ pin (R= 19 mm) 

metal film was not found on the DI pin until the test was 
stopped at about 50 x 103 passes. 

Friction change patterns during wear tests are shown in Fig. 
5. Large scattering and sharp drops were found in Figs. 4(a) 
and (c) like those in Figs. l(a) and 3(a) with the QG and the 
SA pins. Simultaneous friction measurement and sliding con
dition monitored showed that COF dropped at wear debris 
intrusion between pin and disk surfaces as shown in Fig. 3(d). 
Two curves of the DI pin in < 100> and < 110> directions 
in Fig. 5(d) were almost identical to each other. Figure S shows 
that the COF changed quite similar within each pin material. 
The COF curves in Fig. 5 were Stopped at disk failure or at a 
certain test passes before disk failure. The disk lifetimes were 
21.7, 22.1, 19.8, 2.8 and 2.9x 1<>3 passes for the QG pins, 2.6, 
1.5, I.I, 0.73, and 0.55x1<>3 passes for the TZ pins, and 21.S, 
16.1, and 2.4xla3 passes for the SA pins. Some tests were 
stopped before failure, at 22.9, 21.0, and 20.2 x la3 passes for 
the SA pins and at about SOx 1a3 passes for both sliding di
rections of the DI pin. All the tests with lifetime less than 
3 x 1a3 passes showed similar sliding pattern with that shown 
in Fig. 2. 

Pin wear volume calculated from pin wear scar diameters 
are shown in Fig. 6. For the TZ and the QG pins, the wear 
volume increased gradually and disk failure occurred while the 
wear volume was increasing. For the SA pins, the wear volume 
increased at the beginning, but after 3 x 11>3 passes, it increased 
very slowly or became almost constant until disk failure. This 
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(c) 

(b) Before Sliding 

· (c) After 500 passes 

(d) After 93 xlO 3Passes 

(e) After 16 xlO ~ 
Just before disk failure 

200pm 
~ 

Disk Rotation 

> 
Fig. 3 Sliding conditions of SA pin (R• 19 mm) 

coincided with the adhesion of wear debris on the SA pin 
surfaces. For the DI pin, the wear volume increased from about 
1x10-1mm3 at the beginning to S x 10-7mm3 at50x Ja3passes. 
They were more than an order of magnitude smaller than those 
of other pin materials tested. Tht! pin wear increased in the 
order of DI, SA, QG, and TZ. 

Discussion 
From Figs. 1 to 4, it is clear that the pin wear debris had 

large effects on sliding conditions. The changes of the COF 
with the QG and the SA pins after several hundred passes were 
attributed to the results of wear debris intrusion at the pin
disk interface. The changes in lifetime also seemed to be due 
to the effects of wear debris adhesion on the pin surfaces. It 
was also found from the observation of the SA pin sliding 
conditions that the SA pin was lifted by wear debris after 3 x l O' 
passes and that the debris slid against the disk surface. This 
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seemed to be the reason for very small or almost no wear of 
SA pin .after that. The wear volume of the DI pin was the 
lowest in this study and very little wear debris was found on 
the DI pin sliding surface. This coincided with the similar low 
COF reported in a previous paper (Chandrasekar and Bhushan, 
1991). This is probably the reason for the monotonic COF 
increase with· the DI pin shown in Fig. 4(a) and the identical 
COF increase of two tests in F'11. S(d). 
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The effects of the pin bulk hardness on wear volume at 103 

passes arc shown in Fig. 7. Pin wear volume increases in the 
order of DI, SA, QG, and TZ. This order does not coincide 
with that of the pin bulk hardness in decreasing order, DI, 
SA, TZ, and QG. The difference between those two orders is 
the position of TZ. If the data of TZ were excluded, Fig. 7 
would show that the harder the pin, the smaller the pin wear. 
In this study, only TZ was a multiphase material and the three 
remaining materials were all single-phase materials. This seems 
to be the reason why the wear volume of TZ was Jarger than 
that of the other pin materials in this study. This coincided 
with results from an earlier report, which said that, in general, 
the single-phase slider materials showed lower wear than the 
multi-phase materials (Chu et al., 1990). 

The effects of the pin bulk hardness of the disk lifetime are 
shown in Fig. 8. From the scattering range of the above data, 
it was found that the disk lifetime increased in the order of 
TZ, QG, SA, and DI. This order does not coincide with that 
of the pin bulk hardness in increasing order, QG, TZ, SA, 
and DI. In fact, an inverse relation between the orders of pin 
wear volume and the disk lifetime is clear from Figs. 7 and 8. 
The relationship between pin wear volume and the disk lifetime 
is therefore plotted in Fig. 9, which shows that the smaller the 
pin wear, the longer the lifetime. The reason for the above 
relationship was supposed to be to the fact that the hardness 
of the thin-film disk surface was similar to the bulk hardness 
of the pin materials and that the carbon overcoat is very thin. 
More study is necessary to confirm this. Fig. 9 clearly shows 
that the pin wear (and, hence, the head wear) should be as 
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small as possible for high reliability. An earlier report em
phasized the importance of wear particle generation and rec
ommended the use of materials with little tendency to produce 
wear debris (Hedenqvist, 1992). This recommendation is con
sistent with the results of the present study. 

It was shown that the transparent pin sliding test reported 
here is very useful to analyze the sliding characteristics. Sliding 
tests using transparent glass disks with carbon overcoat and 
lubricant on top would also be a good tool to analyze real head 
sliding characteristics. 

Journal of Tribology 

Conclusions 
Pin-on-disk wear tests on a thin-film magnetic disk were 

studied. Transparent pin materials-quartz glass (QG), trans
parent zirconia (TZ), sapphire (SA), and diamond (Dl)-were 
used for pins. In addition to friction, sliding conditions and 
pin wear were continuously monitored with a video. 

A close relation between wear debris intrusion and friction 
drop was shown by simultaneous observation of friction and 
sliding conditions. Pin wear increased in the order of DI, SA, 
QG, and TZ. This order of the pin wear did not coincide with 
that of the pin bulk hardness in decreasing order, DI. SA, TZ, 
and QG, probably because TZ is a multi-phase material. This 
shows the importance of the direct wear measurement of head 
materials. Disk lifetime increased in the order of TZ, QG, SA, 
and DI, and the smaller the pin wear, the longer the disk 
lifetime. 
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Tiu failure mtchanism of carbon-coaled hard disks was inves
tigated by coruact-start-stop (CSS) tests. Tiu CSS tests were carried 
uul u•ith Al20s-TiC sliders and unlubricattd CJJ.rbon-caaud hard 
magnetic disks at relatively low humidities which. do Ml cause slider 
stiction. Effects of lhL rise time of disk vel«ity and lhL number of 
CSS C)V:ks on disk failure 'UJtTe investigated. Afln' etching lhL tested 
disk, cradu existing below lhL disk surf ace were observed by SEM 

arid AES. 
From tluse investigations, lhL fo/kJwing observations have been 

made: 

J. Wear of tJu carbon coaling is negligibly small unlit an abrupt 
disk failure occurs 

2. TJu number of CSS cycks lo failure decreases when lhL rise 
time increase 

'). Fatigue cracks occur witJlin tJu magnetic media and prop
agate to tJu surf au 

4. Fatii'iu cracks also propagate in-plane al lhL boundaries of 
individual layers 

- 5. Tiu fatigue cracks had lo an abrupt failure. 

INTRODUCTION 

In rigid disk drives, developments toward higher density 
data storage led to smaller Hying heights between a disk 
and a recording head (I). To achieve reliable low Hying 
height, the contact-stan-stop systems (CSS) have been widely 
adopted. In CSS systems, when the disk is being started or 
stopped. sliding contact occurs between the disk and slider 
surface. As a result, lubricant or a protective overcoat layer 
is essential to reduce mechanical damage and wear. The 
lubricant and protective .layers must not only satisfy the 
requirement of good resistance to wear and corrosion but 
also be thin enough to accomplish high recording density. 
And hence, investigations on the tribological properties of 
liquid and solid lubricants are reponed (2), (3). When liquid 
lubricant is coated on thin film recording media, lubricant 
thickness decreases on account of sliding contaCL Recently, 
from the viewpoint of mass production, the practical ap
plication of sputtered carbon films is investigated (4), (5) 
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because the process is compatible with the sputter<arbon 
deposition of thin film recording media. However, there is 
uncenainty concerning the wear properties of carbon coated 
thin film disks. 

The aims of this study are to investigate the failure mech
anism of carbon coated thin film disks. CSS tests at different 
rise times of disk rotation were conducted. The changes in 
disk surface were observed by scanning electron microscope 
and surface profilometer before and after the disk failure. 
Worn disk surfaces were sputter-etched, and a scanning 
electron microscope was used to observe the cracks below 
the surface and to identify the mechanisms of disk failures. 

EXPERIMENT 

Experimental Apparatus 

Figure I shows a schematic view of the experimental ap
paratus. The experimental apparatus consists of two sys
tems; disk drive system and slider suppon system. 

A disk is attached to a spindle motor with a clamp which 
has a pin to determine a disk position. An encoder is at-

. tached to the end shaft of a spindle motor to control. the 
starting position of the disk and the disk rotational speed. 
. A suspension arm, which holds the slider, is installed on 
the holder. The holder is supponed with a suppon plate 
through a parallel spring type load cell. An acoustic emission 
(AE) sensor is·installed on the~end of the holder to 
monitor the change of contactco~ns between slider and 
disk. The holder is set on micro-stages to determine the 
radial position of the slider. 

Tested Disk and Slider 

Disk construction is shown in Fig. 2. A Ni-P layer was 
plated on the Al substrate. The magnetic layer (Co-Cr and 
permalloy) and carbon layer were deposited on the Ni-P 
layer by sputtering. The thickness of the carbon layer is 
about 20-30 nm. No lubricant was coated on the carbon 
layer. A taper-Hat type slider made of sintered Al20s and 
TiC was used for the experiment. 
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Fig. 1-schematic view of experimental llpplnfUa 
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Al substrate 

Experimental Method and Conditions 

A disk was attached with a clamp to the spindle motor 
within the accuracy of 5 !J.m for both circumferential and 
radial directions. The disk position was adjusted so that each 
stan-stop cycle staned with the slider and disk in the same 
relative position. 

After pressing a slider to a disk with a vcnical micro-stage 
at a load of 50 mN, the disk was rotated to the starting 
position at a relatively slow speed. Then, the disk was driven 
with the velocity-time pattern shown in Fig. 3. The relative 
speed of the slider was set at 10 mis to obtain a flying height 
of the slider of 0.15 fl.m. The deceleration time was the same 
as the acceleration time, and these values were varied from 
2to24s. 

AE signals and disk rotational speed during one CSS cycle 
were recorded every 100 CSS cycles. Surface roughness of 
the disk was measured with a non-contacting surface pro
filometer at every 500 CSS cycles to investigate the degree 
of wear of the disk. To detect disk wear precisely, it is 
necessary to measure the surface profile at the same loca-

. · -lion. A pair of indentations were made with a micro-hardness 
tester at both the outer and inner peripheries of the track 
that the slider glided on, and the surface profile was mea
sured after adjusting the sensor position of the surface pro
filometer to trace the pair of indentations. 

Experiments were performed in a clean chamber with the 
following conditions; dust level was below class IOO~d 

t, 

Time 

Huctuations of the relative humidity and temperature were 
within 5 percent and 1 degree, respectively. To prevent 
slider stiction, the relative humidity was set at 15-20 per
cent. 

Lifetime of the disk was defined as the time when the 
depth of damage became larger than the thickness of the 
carbon layer, because output signal level decreased if the 

. damage reached the magnetic layer. 
_Disks which had been damaged were sputter-etched by 

Ar. After etching a certain volume, etched disks were ob
served using the scanning electron microscope (SEM) and 
auger electron microscopy (AES). Etching depth was esti
mated by the auger spectrum. As defect distribution in a 
layer was considered to differ from that at a boundary of 
layers, subsurface defects were observed at the following 
positions; the boundary between the carbon and Co-Cr layer, 
within the Co-Cr, the boundary between the Co-Cr and 
permalloy layer, within the permalloy, and at the boundary 
between permalloy and the Ni-Player. 

RESµLTS AND DISCUSSION 
Chqes of disk surface roughness and AE 
o~ut signals 

Figure 4 shows typical AE signals and sliding velocities 
during a CSS cycle whose rise time is 6 s. The number of 
CSS cycles is normalized with the maximum number of the 
CSS cycles o~tained for a series of experiments. From Fig. 4. 
AE signal docs not change below normalized CSS number 
of0.92 which is about 97 percent of the tested disk life (0.95). 

Sliding velocity is obtained from disk revolution signals 
which are generated every rotation. AE signal fluctuates 
during the positioning of the disk to the starting point. The 
following was found from the measurements of AE signal: 
Huctuation level of AE signals during a CSS cycle is smaller 
than that during the positioning of the disk at a slow speed. 
The AE signal level increases rapidly just before a disk 
failure occurs. 
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Figure 5 shows surface profiles of tested disks at the same 
normalized CSS cycles as those in Fig. 4. Surface profile 
fluctuates within the resolution of a surfa<:e profilometer 

(a) cycle of css 

(b) Normalized CSS cycle, 0.92 

Cc> Normalized CSS cycle, 0.95 

Ag. 5-Sll'fllce pro11e or~ disk 

(3 nm) as shown in Fig. 5. Clear wear trace could not be 
detected below the normalized CSS cycles of 0.92. 

The width of the deep scratch is about 50 µ.m; that is 
one-order narrower than the width of the slider. The depth 
of the deep scratch measured at the normalized CSS cycles 
of 0.95 reaches to more than 0.1 µ.m, and wear debris de
posits on the disk (left side of the deep scratch). 

These results lead to the following conclusions: wear of 
carbon is negligibly small during a C.:SS test under the con
dition that relative humidity is comparatively low and slider 
stiction does not occur. Furthermore from Figs. 4 and 5, 
the disk failure occurs abruptly. 

Macro Observation of Slider and Disk Surface 

Slider Suiface 
Figure 6 is a scanning electron micrograph of a slider 

surface and its surface profile after the normalized CSS 
cycles of 0.15. Clear scratches or severely worn ponionsare 
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not observed. but some pans of the surface are coated with 
adhered material. Thickness of the adhered material is less 
than 5 nm from the measurement of surface profile shown 
in Fig. 6. The thickness of the adhered material is the same 
order as the surface roughness of the disk and smaller than 
the depth of the deep scratch. The adhered material may 
consist mainly of carbon detached from the disk. 

From these results, it is difficult to consider that adhered 
material on the slider (shown in Fig. 6) scratches the disk 
surface and produces a deep valley as designated in Fig. 5(c). 

Disli Suifa.ce _ 
Figure 7 shows scanning electron micrographs of a failed 

disk surface at the rise time of 6 s (a) and 24 s (b). An arrow 
indicates the rotational direction of the disk. 

The width of the deep scratch is about S0-40 iun and is 
small compared with the slider width. These deep scratches 
were observed within the sliding track. 

Edge and bottom portion of the deep scratch for a rise 
time of 6 s is very similar to that for 24 s: 

1. Many small cracks are observed at the boundary of 
the non-defect and deep scratch zones. These cracks 
seem to be separated from the edge of the deep scratch. 

2. Scratched and flaked traces arc observed at the bottom 
of the deep scratch. 

Accordingly, the disk failure occurs by the same mech
anisms for the rise times of 6 to 24 s. The failed disks at a 
rise time of 6 s are observed in detail in the following sec
tions. 

Micro Observation of Failed Disks 

Su.if act Craclts 
Figure 8 shows a scanning electron micrograph of a failed 
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disk surface enlarged at the edge ponion of the deep scratch 
at the rise time of 6 s. Parallel small cracks arc observed just 
separated from the deep scratch. Paying attention to the 
parallel cracks, the following 4 regions arc defined: Region 1 
is the failed region, regions II and IV are the non-damaged 
region, and region 111 is the region that contains parallel 
cracks at about 2 J.&.m from the edge of the deep scratch. 

Parallel cracks are about 4 11-m in length and some cracks 
join each other in region III. The angle between the parallel 
cracks and slider rotating direction is about 45 degrees. 
Although similar cracks to the parallel cracks arc observed 
at region I, these were not frequently detected at region Ill 
because of plastic ftow caused by the scratch traces. The 
crack length at region I is about 20 iun. and cracks at region I 
arc roughly parallel to those at region Ill. 

Auger spectra from the failed disk arc also shown in Figs. 
8(b) and (c). Figs. 8(b) and (c) were obtained from point A 
of region IV and point B of region I, respectively. 

Only carbon was detected from region IV from Fig. S(b). 
On the other hand, cobalt and chromium were detected 
from region I. This means that the deep scratch reaches 
the Cb-Cr layer at point B. Carbon is still detected at point 8 . 
The following factors are considered in realizing that car
bon was detected from region IV: Wear debris consisting 
of carbon and Co-Cr scratch the disk surface. Part of the 
wear debris may adhere to a disk., and then carbon is de· 
tected from the adhesive wear debris. 

Subsuifact Cracks 
SEM observations in the preceding section suggest that 

the cracks observed in both regions I and Ill occur by the 
same mechanism. Therefore, extensions of the cracks, which 
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were obsen•ed in both regions I and III. were investigated 
at the subsurface of the disk.. Failed disks were sputter
etched by Ar to the following depths; (a) the boundary be
tween the carbon and Co-Cr layer. (b) approximately the 
middle of the Co-Cr layer. (c) the boundary between the 
Cu-Cr and permalloy layer, (d) approximately the middle 
of the permalloy layer. (e) the boundary between the perm
alloy and Ni-Player. 

Etched surfaces were observed with SEM at every etching 
stage as shown in Figs. 9(a)-(e), respectively. Etching depth 
was estimated by monitoring the Auger spectrum at point A 
in Fig. 8. Region I is etched to the Co-Cr layer at both Figs. 
9(a) and (b). etched to the permalloy layer at both Figs. 9(c) 
and (d). and etched to the Ni-Player at Fig. 9(e). Regions 
I to IV shown in Fig. 9 correspond to those in Fig. 8. From 
Fig. 9(a), cracks are observed only at regions I and III and 
not observed at region II near the boundary between the 
carbon and Co-Cr layer. 

On the other hand. cracks are observed at region 11 when 
the disk is etched to the Co-Cr layer through the boundary 
between the Co-Cr and permalloy layer. A continuous crack 
is observed from region l to III and its length reaches about 
30j.l.m. 

Region IV 
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Reglon I 
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I 
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Reg1·on m 
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:> 

(b) 

:> 
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Fig. 9-Scannlng electron mlcrogl'lphs of • failed dlalc Idler etching; 
(•) Boundary between c.tlon and Co-Cr 
(b) Approldmat9ly ... middle of Co-Cr 
(c) Boundary between Co-Cr and permalloy 

-cont'd 
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When the etching proceeds to the permalloy layer as shown 
in Fig. 9(d), previous cracks are observed only at regions I 
and II, and not observed at region Ill. Etching funher to 
the boundary between the permalloy and Ni-P layer, pre
vious cracks are not observed as shown in Fig. 9(e). From 
these results, the cracks are found to extend beneath the 
deep scr.uch. Cracks reach the surface at the outer edge of 
the deep scrc1tch and also propagate along the thickness 
direction to the permalloy layer beneath the deep scratch. 

In comparison with Figs. 9(a) and (b), the micrographs' 
contrast of region I I I near the boundary between the carbon 
and Co-Cr layer is different from that of regions II and IV. 
On the contrary, the difference in micrographs' contrast is 
not observed at the Co-Cr layer. The same phenomena are 
found in Figs. 9(c) and (d) that the contrast of regions II 
and 111 is different from that of region IV at the boundary 

between the Co-Cr and permalloy layers. Clear contrast is 
not observed at the permalloy layer. It is known that contrast 
irregularity of SEM photographs means the differences in 
elements and/or surface roughnesses. 

These results suggest that defects occur at boundaries of 
the cracked region. 

Generation Mechanism of Subsurface Cracks 

The area that contains the crack. at the etched disk. is 
schematically illustrated in Fig. 10. Observation results of 
crack existence area at regions II and II I reveal that the 
crack extends obliquely in the depth direction. Normal and 
traction load act on a disk from the slider. The extension 
of a circular subsurface crack under normal and traction 
loads has been investigated analytically with a fracture me
chanics approach (6): The circular subsurface crack prop
agates mainly Mode 2 under the repeated loading, and the 
leading crack tip extends toward the surface. The crack 
propagation pattern at regions II and III shown in Fig. 10 
is similar to that of the leading crack tip. Therefore, sub
surface cracks seem to extend first along the extended plane 
of the crack face (region I) and then extend toward the 
surface (regions II and III). 

Figure 11 (a) shows the scanning electron microphoto
graph of another type of disk failure considered to be caused 
by ftaking, and a surface profile is also recorded in Fig. 
l l(b). It is found from Figs. l l(a) and (b) that the depth of 
the deep scratch is 0.4 µ.m, that the bottom profile of the 
deep scratch is nearly fiat. and that the wear debris scratches 
the disk.. A different defect is observed at the right side of 
the deep scratch. The surface profile indicates that a lump 
of wear debris falls off the disk. The fallen wear debris 
penetrates between slider and disk, and adheres to the disk 
pressed with the slider. The height of adhered material is 
higher than the Hying height of the slider, and this kind of 
surface damage leads to a head crash. 

From these results, it is considered that such disk failure 
as pitting or flaking occurs abruptly when the fatigue crack 
reaches the surface, or the fatigue crack extends along the 
extended plane of the crack face. 

Effect of Rise Time on CSS Ufetlme 

Figure 12 shows the relationship between normalized CSS 
cycle to failure and rise time of disk.. From Fig. 12, CSS 
lifetime is found to decrease with an increase in the rise 
time of disk. 

The following two factors acting on the disk. must be 
considered at the stan of the disk.; static friction coefficient 
between the slider and disk., and dynamic load factor (DLF) 
of the slider which gives the maximum spring reactive force 
under the dynamic condition defined by the disturbance (i). · 

Friction coefficient µ.is the largest at the stan. and DLF 
decreases with an incrc-c1se in the rise times. If the dynamic 
load at starting is dominant for a disk failure, CSS lifetime 
would almost be constant. This does not agree with the 
experimental results shown in Fig. 12. If repeated rubbing 
is dominant for disk failure, CSS lifetime would decrease 
with an increase in the rise time. It would be obvious that 
when a rise time is long. the disk surface undergoes re-
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pealed rubbing by many times. Therefore, it is mentioned 
that the effect of cyclic friction force is greater than that of 
the number of CSS on propagating fatigue cracks. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The failure mechanism of carbon-coated hard disks dur
ing CSS tests was investigated experimentally. From these 
investigations, the following conclusions were made: 

I. Wear of carbon is negligibly small during a CSS test 
under the conditions of.low relative hu~ which 
decreased stiction of the md1eet'1':.,__ ___ =-"_ 

2. Disk failure occurs abruptly by the following mecha
. nism: Fatigue cracks are produced in the disk with 
repeated CSS cycles. The cracks extend in-plane and 
propagate toward the disk surface. When the crack 
reaches a boundary, the crack extends in both the in
plane direction along the boundary and in the surface 
direction. 

3. Flaking occurs abruptly when the crack reaches the 
surface, or extends long enough along the extended 
plane of the crack face. 

4. CSS lifetime decreases with an increase in the rise time. 
This means that, to propagate the crack, cyclic load 
caused by the glide of a slider is more dominant than 
forces acting at the start. 
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INTRODUC110N 

Maintaining the c:unmt industry ll'elld in recording den
sity impnwement will require condnued reduclion in ..e.i.s1 
media cparation. Decreased bead/media leplU'lllion places 
~more leVere consuainu on the boundary ...... 
ca1ion system. It is therefore essential to the development of 
• impnMd fundamental understanding of the beba¥ior of 
Wlricant molecules in the bead/media intaface in order to 
run tcain the reliability of fucurc magnecic: dill: l)'ltCIDL 

Adlic: .. • appropriate molecular claign. bwd on the 

molecular conformation, ilMeraaioa wida llidel' and overcoat 
surfaces, and an undernridiag ai die t.ouadary lubrication 
mechanism, is a .,.....- way 11» tadl die pl. 

Previous wort reponecl dae lladc and .... confonna
tions of .mol'bed PFPE ~ an plared magnetic disks 
OYercoated with Sol,.t SiOz (I). (2) refe1e111oed to basic data 
for bulk lubricants. For empie, PfPE with hydroxyl groups 
(Pn»E diol). adlorbs to silanol groups on the IOI-gel Si02 sur
face through hydroxyl groups. Main chains in PFPE diol mol
ecules orient parallel to the ~ llR'face. a.anga in fre
quencies and relathe inrensicies of IR peaks 'With film 
thickness suggested that the confOnnaUon aC PFPE deriva
tives on Si<>z surfaces is unlille bulk confonnacion, wich poly
mer chains extended preferentially along dle MMface (J). 
Studies of the molecular c:ontOnnadon oL lubricants on car
bon surfaces of spuueml dilks ~ STM ( 4) and Ill <'> report 
that a benzene ring in Pff£ W..ic:ants with pheaoxy or pi
peronyl groups interadl widl dlc: cadloa -'ace. However, 
adsorption lites on die can.on surface hMtC llOl been 
identified. 

Dynamic ....... for ..aleculariy thin lublicws, partic
ularly. a film liiallitf, ~ -=•etring ancl ....,._. illuel in 
imaliplinc replenilhw ...... . ("HI). ipinoff' 
calculadolll <'>. (10) - ......... ,. ............ meclaanilrns. 
Sewenl ...... for. .. .... - 'lilr:iality lme been 
reported. fw aampie, die~ -.· • for PFPE on a 
.magnetic dilk mrface - I 'e 11 rell llJ • ei:ipwmeuy (11), 
(12). Shaliag 11n:11 wl a' --me for a Pt'P£ &Im be
tween mica ..f'acea were ~ by iadafe1awtry (IJ). 
The 1epxt qgaaed tbal ·~ ell'«1he Wlcolicies ol PFPE 
&lml with ~ DOllOlllefeis in thicknell was lnelal orden 
ol llllpicude larger than cheir mrrapo1ading built wlues.. 
Tbere&n. the &Im Wlcolity on the di& IUl'tiice an be • 
fermt than that for intennidiate lubricants localm belween 
the had and the c:lilk ~ Funhermore, lbere ... been 
no Rport ·published on tbtl· molecum ..-.., C1l Pf!£ m. 
bricant for intr.Hnolecular ~gmaHL 

ScnlCblra1 and mecbanial ptopenies C1l arboa ..... 
nnined - • • . ~.,, wncMll IDi !•1 methodl lme ... re-

ported (14), -(1'). A ftrietf C1l r-c._. graaps Im been 
detleamiued ., a:ilt on arboa .-faas (16). However, lbere 
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ha\'C been no reports specifying which functional group is 
the dl'eaiYe adsorption lite for PF1'E lubricant molecules. 

This study reports on adlorpcion lites ol carbon surfaces, 

adsorption energy ~ carbon surfaces and lubricant 
molecules. and intra-molecular mobility for thin PfPE lubri
cant ~ on disk mrf:aca through arioua ..w,acat 
measurements. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The primary lubricant inw:stigated in this .ork was per· 
fluoropolycthci With hydroxyl groups (PPPE diol): 

HOJ'2<:R1<:HzOH 

RrfiC[ OCF1].-( ~1'41t0Cli 

The average molecular weight and viscosity of PFPE diol 
are 2000 and 0.96 cm2 /sat 20"C, respectiYCly. 

In addition to PFPE diol, SCYeral other PFPE derivatives, 
such as nonfunctional group, ester, and piperonyl, are ex
amined for an interaction energy to carbon surfacca. 

Various carbon surfaces from graphite to diamond were 
prepared for adsorbent in order to evaluate adsorption lites. 
Graphite and diamond powders have pure sp1 and sp' wuc
turcs, respectively. C\ID carbon powder, prepared by grind
ing a chemically vapor-deposited carbon target for sputtering, 
shows high graphitic strucwre, as shown in F"ig. 1 (a). Amor
phous carbon powder was prepared through carbonizing by 
baking resin powders at 800°C. The amorphous carbon pow
der has mixed structures with sp2 and sp'. G band and D 
band in Raman spectrum of the amorphous carbon are sim
ilar to those of sputtered carbon, as shown in F"ig. 1 (b). Sput· 
tercd carbon powder was prepared by collecting from sput· 
tcring chambers, in which carbon films had been deposited 
without hydrogen gas. The comentional BET method was 
applied to measure a specific surface area of the carbon 
powders. 

Lubricants were coated on the carbon IUl'faccs by mixing 
the carbon powdcn with PFPE lubricant 1e>lution, whose con
centration corresponds to dclired thicknaa. The lubricant 
aolution was prepared by dissohing PFPE diol into 1,1,2~ 
chloro-1,2,2-crifluoro ethane IC>lw:nt. 1be PFPE lubricant was 
adsorbed on the carbon surfaces after the IOhent was re

IDOYcd in \llCUUDI al room lelllperawre. The thicknea of ad
ICK'bcd lubricants was calculallld &om the specific IUlface 
area ol adsorbent and the adlorpdon quantity, derivm from 
the weight change before and aftao the adlOrption. Neither 
rinsing nor draining was incroduced. nacre is no aas Ju. 
bricant in the sample becaUle whole lubricant was c:oated to 

a molecularly thin film on carbon powden after the IOlvmt 

was ev.aporated. . 
Functional groups. on carbon surfaces Jll'ett analyzed by 

X-ray photoclectron spec;trolCOpf (XPS) md clecuon ipin 
raonan.ce (ESR). Oxygen<oncaining ~groups IUch 
•-<XX>-.> C•O,-+ C-0- can be analyzed by Ca. 
mpecua. However, spec:ua of - 000 - cannot distinguish 
bea;m artio&yl (- OOOH) and 4*1:1' (-OOOR) groups. 
~ ~ - -+ c-o- cmmot clildnguilll between 
t.,dtoql ( .... <XJff) ... edier' (-+ c - 0 - c ~) group.,. 

-,; 
.. .. . . -.. • 

-. 
.. .. 
• • . .. 
• 

.... nu UH , .... .... .... Utt 

.................................................................................................................... 

•••• •••• ,... •1•0 •••• 

.......... SHIFT (c•-1) 

(II) 

Fig. 1-ftenlan tipedra. 
(a) for CVD C8ftllOft 
Cbl for_,,_ cnon 

ticularly, c:arboxylic and ..,aroxyt groups should be noticed 
because they show 10 11roag affinity as nuyor adsorpcion sites. 

The chemical modific:alioll Medlecl (17), (18) ii applied 
to identify carboxylic and ~groups from XPS mpectra. 

When a carbon IUlface is expoeed in trifluoro<dlanol (TFE) 

and trifluoroecetic an..,._ ('[FM) wpor. die TFE or the: 
TFAA al~ly ract ... 9e cadM»qil group • chc: hy
droxyl group on the carboa ..-OC. ~. • *"'n in 
the: following chemical rea:Ji I 

F9CCH,OH + HOOC-CAl90N 

-t F1ClltOOC-;~ + 11,!J 

' F,ccoooa::lj + HO-CMmON 

.... F,OOo-CM!""" + <7PJOH 

[I] 

(2) 

Reaction rare (modificatiaa rw) ii~ hM andard 
surf;aas, polyacryiic acid (PM) -'·,..., eisyl --.a (PVA). 
The carbosyl group 8nd .e·hj«..,. ....... arboa .... 
faas are quantitati¥ely arual)ad n. die ftW:tioa rws and 
XPS spectra ol chemicallr .a Mal.-... 

Fa spectra were wnd • ~ --...--. 
comidaul '°be ~ ... ,.... .., .. arboa .-flea. 
'l'he mepecu~-~-.....-. fieldlorS36.5 



± 25.0 raT. Mn2 + in MgO is used as an external standard 
mareriaL 

Nuclear magnetic raoaanc:e ~) was used to measure 
~ mobility of PF?E lubricants on carbon mr
fiaca. The decail theory for derivation and measurement of 
lubricant film viscosity from relaxation times of nuclei is cle
ICl'ibed in Rd". (2). 

The Fl'-NMR spectrometer, equipped with a 6.M-T mper
conduction magnet. was used with resonance frequency of 
270.0 MHz and pulse width of 6 fl. L Hexaftuoro benzene and 
tdl'alllethyl silan~were used as the standard malerial for 11F 
and 1H, respectively. The nuclei, proton(1H) and 
ftuorine( 19l'), 11Wett selected for measurement oL the mpectta 
and a spin lauke relaxation time, r •. The IOlicl mode NMR 
was used with the CP-MAS (Cross-Polarization Magic Angle 
Spinning) technique (19) with MASrowionalspeedof5kHz 
to measure NMR spectra and T1 for thin PFPE diol films on 
carbon surfaces. The molecular mobility at the end groups 
was obtained through 1 H measuremenL The molecular IDO

bility at the main chain was obrained from the nuclei 19.F. T1 

relaxation times were measured by an inversion reaJ\'el')' 

method. The magnetization, - Mo. inverted by a 180 degree 
pulse, recovcn:d through the zero-crossing poinJ to the mag
netization, + Mo. in the thermal equilibrium. The magneti
zation, M(t), at a cenain time, t, is shown as the following 
equation. 

M(t) •Mo(l-2exp(-t/T1)) (3) 

T1 is calculated from the slope of In ( M( t)) vs. t diagram, 
where M( l) is proportional to the intensity of the NMR spec
trum. Relaxation times at various temperatures were mea
sured by the time-dependent spectrum intensity, when the 
temperature of the sample holder was controlled. 

The magniwde of adsorption between the carbon IWfaces 
and the lubricancs is indicated by the heat of adaorpcion. The 
heat of adsorption is measured by the flow micro<alorimeter 
(1), in which the temperature change, caused by adsorption 
or desorption, is measured using thenniston. The adsorption 
occurs in carbon powden of adsorbent when the adsorbate 
(lubricant) IOlwiOn is introduced. The daorplion oc:cun, 
when the carrier flow is awildaed from adlorbate IOludon to 
IOl\'ent. The heat of adsorption is defined as the difference 
between the endothenn value of the adsorption procaa and , 
the exotherm value of the delorption proc:e& 

(4) 

H-. shows the component of cbemi1orpDon in the beat of 
adsorption. 

._, 

RESULTS AND OlScusslON 

lnlll-.Gon beta..,. Aclwptlon Slt8e on c.bon 
.......... Lubllcmt ..... 

a,dlopllilic iidBolpcion lites~...,_. bf XPS. Fagure t 
.,_ XPS~ eE Ca.• 6e +-5ul arboll ..tilc:e. 
Peah, demm li'Olll .......... IR lg ell II» conJa1IM'd 
aOuble~ .... m-,>C=O...t--aJO-hm6elligll. 

295 29G -BNlN3 BEAGV (1111) 

Fig.~ ....................... ...... 

TABU: 1--f'UNctlONAL GltOUPS RATIO TO TOTAL C\UON, 
ANALVZED BY XPS wmc OtEMICM. MoolnCATK>N 

.. OF INORGANIC 

Tar AL OWtAcl'EJl 
Fv1'1<."l'IONAL GlloUPS CM80N Nu...us 

Ether ...c-o-~ 15.7 20 
Conjugated >C .. c-~ 7.0 2 
Carbonyl >C•O u &5 
Eller -COOR " 68 
Carboxyl -CX>OH 0.5 158 
H)'droxyl ...ooH u MO 

bonding energy sick. Many ~1iaiag Nnctiocaal 
groups are found on the .,..._.. ~ .n.ice. Table 1 
shows the ratio of thee ~ ..... • ...a arbon, 
measured by the chcmical - lfi ;•· • W6 I • n.ere ~ 
many funclional groups meta • c:miN._ -.... echen, or 
conjugated double bonds, wlaidl -r ._ .. •..wility. 
The bondability mnongiheawdwa ii .... by - inolpnic 
character Dumber which ii dellled ill W. (JO). The inori
ganic character number .,.. ihe ft'JiDie pi-Mle ar » 
maaon between functional ....,.. n.e r rr between 
the boilingpointcune of a~ lelB lljclaUQlbomand 

the cane ar SlblnlCd, unMlmt. prilWJ -~ al
cohol is lai:m as an inorganic~ Dumber ol 100. 'J'be 
inorpaic character numbenolc:arboxJI, ~ ~ 
Clta', and edacr, conjugated clOuble &.II me 150, 100, 65, 

60, 20. wl 2. rapecmely. ~- .......... arbon-
yla. es.en. edaen. or con~ dolMe ....... lhlllW wieK 
bondability, compared with hjdao&JI _. WWW...,. ...... If 
the bJdropbiJic hJdroxJl ,,..~ .......... 6e fWcli ... 
gmupa£PWE.dleiuocgaukdiaW QI SC I Iii ul 

to be - appopdare lndes ..... ' 2 ' ... k:b cw ... 
briams wl airboa ---....... -- .• ., dm Oil 
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the inorganic character number be~ different functional 
groups. 

Table I aJso shows that there is only a small amount. 0.8~. 
of functional groups such as carboxyl and hydroxyl groups. 
that are expeaed to show strong affinity for the lubricant 
because of their large inorganic character number. Similar 
results were reported in the prmoua work ( 18). lberefore. 
the functional groups shown in Table l may not be major' 
adsorpcion lira on carbon IUl'faces. Dangling bonds are ex
pected to be anodler adlorpcion lite, because unpaired e~ 
uom commonly shaw 11n>ng aftinity (21). 

Figures 3(a) and (b) thaw F.SR apec:tra oC unorpl;loul cal'" 

bon and amorphous carbon with PFPE diol lubricanta. In the 
figures, t::,. indic:ala peab of Mr+. that was med as the mn
clard material. The peab of approximately g of 2.0, lhawn 
by ,A, show F.SR spectta of dangling bonds (.22). Peak in~ 
lity of the dangling bond decreaaed after the PFPE diol lu
bricant WU coated. This sugalS that dangling bonds are ma
jor .adlo~ lices on carbon mrfacea. A fifty pm:ent 
reduction of dangling h9nd denlity ii obeel- and ia shown 
in Table 2 after a. lubricant coadng ii applied to the carf>on 
~. The F.SR lipal also,~ dangling bonds in the 
bulk carbon. QOt. only °" the llllface of carb!>n. If tbe lubri
ant .mart. to the dangling bond OD the arbon IUlfac:e. the 
ftduaion ~ for adlorbed ~ band to the UllD 

TABU !-l>ANcl.ING loND llENsmEs lflloe£ AND Ann 
LlJulcANT Coo\TING ON~ CAaoN 
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Fig. 4 A1ld1111 '*-'heal°' rdta"JlllaR"'PFPE-..., ...... .... ......, ,,_ ...... 
IOl'bed bond on the surface can be pacer than the obscrYed 
reduction race in Fig. 5. 

Relation between heat or ac:lsorption. ~paenting adsofJ> 
lion energy for PFPE diol, and spin denlity, rqxaenting 
amount of dangling bonds, is shown in Fig. 4. Heat of ad
IOl'ption incn:ases with increasing spin clentity. The correla
tion between the heat oC adaorpcian and spin density shows 
that the graphite or the CVD cam- willt .' bond ICJ'UCtUre 

cloa not conU11Jute to the .....,.._ f1l lubricants. Con-

~. the sp' bond, inwhed in diaaond, shows -- heat 
of adrorpcion. When a bond dirroc:mon oa:un at the IUrface 
or in grain boundaries or disloaiUons. dangling bonds easily · 
appear in sp' lll'UCtUla. Howewer, the sp'- IUUCtUl'e does not 

create dangling bonds. became unsaturated bonds with .. 
electrom are easy to rejoin after bond dillociations. Poly
crystalline diamond. prepared in this lbldy, can inw>he many 
dangling bonds on IWface clillocaaions or in grain 
boundaries. 

A quescion ari9es why dangling bonds are not taturated by 
hydrogen or contuninana. Some reports (21), (.U) aid that 
dangling bonds in carbon are relad¥ely mble ClDlllpared with 
tilic::oa. Hydragenaled carbon film ewen contlins dangling 
bonds (24), (2'). Danglini bonds aft not ___.. "' llJ
drogcn because, dift"erent from ~· c:ae of lilicon, carbon 
shows an allouopic nature, Le. the pmence f1l w-.1 
..,, bondingmta. requiring incorpora_ted bjdlugea wanly 
to pllllify the dangling bond but abo ID ~ 6e sp'-



graphite bonds (14). Evea ifdle ariioo is h)d.rogenated. the 
spin density of unpaired electroas in the hydrogenated car· 
bon is found ro decrease from 10w to 1016 an -s by h)'dro
gcruuion (25), but. wbo&e unpaired spins are not sawratcd 
by~- Further, ct.ere is no evidence that dangling 
bond& arc satisfied by. chemisorption. Carbon-hydrogen 
bonds arc not obsenoed on amorphous carbon by diffuse re
ftedion FT-IR or 1 H-NMR within their raolution. The aaivity 
of dangling bonds remains CYCn if w.uer or ocher hydrogen
containing contaminancs are adsorbed, bccaUlc they are not 
chemically bon~ed. but physic.ally adsorbed, i.e. COYalent 
bonds between caTbon and hydrogen are mot formed. 

In the case of diamond, Rd's. (26)-{28) ~ that pol
ished surfaces of single crysaa1 diamond are h)drogenated 
(29), which could be fonned by tribochemical reaction 
through polishing and following washing with h)'drogen con
taining sohcnt, such as acecone (.30) or olive oil (27). How
C\'Cr, artificially synthesized diamond powder with a poly
crystalline structure, used in the present report, has a history 
of neither mechanical polishing nor washing. Many dangling 
bonds can exist on polycrystalline diamond, because it can 
invohc many defects or dislocations in grain boundaries. Fur
ther, there is no evidence of hydrogen-carbon bonding on 
diamond powder from NMR and diffuse n:Oection FT-IR 
within their resolution. 

Intra-molecular Mobility of PFPE Molecule Adsorbed 
on Carbon Surfaces 

Figure 5 shows 1 H-NMR spectra of PFPE diol liquid, amor
phous carbon, and amorphous carbon with PFPE diol thin 
film as a function of PFPE diol thickness. The peaks, assigned 
lo OCFiC~OH and OCF2CH20H*, are shifted lo the lower 
magnetic field and arc broadened with decreasing thickness. 
This may occur because an association between hydroxyl 
groups in diol molecules decreases and an interaction be
tween hydroxyl groups and functional groups on carbon sur· 
faces increases. A peak .near 0.5 ppm in the spectrum for 0 
nm is belie\'Cd to be adsorbed water, because there is no 
proton on the carbon swf"ace except water, according to dif.. 
fuse reflection infrared (IR) spcctroscopy, and the peak dis
appears by baiting at 150"C. The rightward shift, i.e. coward 
the high magnetic field. of the water peak with increasing 
lubricant thickness satur.lling for a 0.7 nm thick diol film 
implies that the waler inter.ICU with lubricant molecules. The 
saturation at O. 7 nm may C01Te1pond to monolayer coverage, 
since the lubricant molecule is approximately 0.6 nm in lize. 
Further, the rightward shift reYeals that the bonding mengdl 
is weakened. For example. an intcMRolecular interaetion be
tween water and adsorption lice on the carbon surface can 
be weakened with adsorpcion of lubricant molec:uJes. The 
proton in the weakly-bonded water molecule shows higher 
electron density than that of the strongly adsorbed water mol
ecule. because electrons, used for the bonding, arc concen
trated around th~ proton nucleus. The bonding state is ob
served in NMR spectra because chemical shift is affected by 
electron density around the nucleus. High elcaron density 
requires high external magnetic field to intcract with nuclear 
magnetk moment because the electron clouds shield the ex
ternal magnetic field. 
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Fig. S-'H-MIA ....... """ diol llquid, ~ c:Mlea, and 
_,._ _...... .. flAI£ dlol thin fllm. - ........ of 
PFPEdlol....._ 

F'igure 6 shows 19F-NMR spean as a fUnccion ol PfPE diol 
thickn~ Three peaks, z s igrted to <>a<; ( - 55.3 ppm. 
-53.6 ppm, and -52,.0 ppm), oefJCH:iOff (-83.2 ppm 
and -81.1 ppm), and OCFzOl ( -W.6 ppm and -89.0 
ppm). arc slightly shifted to die lower magnetic field and arc 
broadened with decreasing dlictnels. This indic:acs litde in
teraction between ether groups _. • car-. .-face. 

Peak width of NMR spectra .... E. I ..... 4'eaaliftg thick
ness of lubricant, became the ailaililJ of lubricant molecules 
dccreaes. An error can be inuoduoed when relaxaUon limes 
arc measured, because peak. _,. llliOn becomes difficult. In 
order to improve the peak. .epantion. IOlid mode NMR was 
used. Different from liquid mode NMR, the IOlid mode NMR 
with a-MAS (CroD-Polarizalion Magic Angle Spinning) 
technique shows a potential to obWn sharp NMll spectra of 
thin PFPE diol film on carbon surfaces, as shown in Fig. 7. 
The peaks of OH and ~ for PFPE diol film are dearly 
separated by the tolid mode NMR (b), compared with the 
liquid mode (a). t 

Figure 8 shows the relation ~een the ratio of the film 
Wcolity (•,) for the diol at me thicknell of 0.5 am. n:duced 
from the relaxation lime (T1)•i'° &he a.A .-:mil)' (••) and 
the ~t ~ b the lff in the -=gments 
OH md Cff.t. and for the "f' ill the qww C>a'1 and 
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OCF2a'2" Thermal mobility of molecules usually increases 
with increasing temperature. A gradient of the molecular mo
bility for the temperature is affected by the magnitude of 
bonding, namely inter-molecular bonding bcaween lubricant 
molecules or between lubricant molecules and functional 
groups on carbon surfaces. Since the molecular mobility of 
functional groups on solid surfaces is 'ftf')' small. the mobility 
of lubricant molecules which interact with carbon IWfaces 
becomes small in comparison with that for liquid lubricant 
molcculcs. Therefore, the gradient of the rmo <v,111.) for 
the tcmpcrawre can show the relatne magnitude of molec
ular mobility for bonded lubricant u a function of temper
ature. The rmo (111/.,,,) for the proton -Bment incrales 
with increasing temperature. This occun became the molec
ular mobility for the bulk lubricant becomes lhermally lldhe 
became ol the duee dimensional degree of &eedom. 
whereas adsorbed megmen11 do not show ~ movement 
became ol ratricdon to the carbon surface. Generally speak
ing, the "P"• for the 1H leplmt. OCitOl. and OCJll in
crcascs in order. This order may mnd for the aignitudc of 
bondability of every tcgment to carbon mrfac:e. Specifiallr 
speaking, the molecular mobility becomes small when band
ing ltl'ellgth is large. 1bc large Wlc:oeity n.do (•,I··> and die 
large gradient of the rmo for rempenmres baic:ally lhows 
that lubricant molecules are bound to the cmbon mrface 
more lightly than the bonding among molcculs Since die 
OH group is the adsotpdon site iueit the maximum rado 
wl padicnt are obsened. 1bc molecular mobility for the 
aft -.meat.is dected by that of dlc OH tegment. became . Ille .... in aft locates in dlc neighbored pmidoo IO OH. 
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Therefore, the vilcosity ralio and gradient for the aiz seg
ment arc in ICCOlld order. The 'Vi8colity ralio (•,I••) for the 
qmcnt <>a'2 and OCF1a'1 for dtin 4iol - ii almost lhe 
same • lhat for the bulk diol. bealulc lhc luorinc atom in 
the OCF1 segment is surnMmlled ~ ihc cdaer group ( -0-) 

with large mobility. EDCdy l!pCllWng. dlc nDo <•.P•·> for 
the 1'F tegmcnll wms 10 l&gtldy 4ieCl1ew wich incrcaling 
~This IDaf oa:wt.ec...e dlc maleculm' mobility. 
panimlarly rocatioaal moDoa, ill .... duiin ~ts for 
the bulk labric:ant,.incrnm - 6e cwt.an.-.facea..PfPE 
molecules in the main chain _. t.5 - in lhic:knell an be 
more mobile than bulk moleales Wien dtc Pf'PE film is 100 

lhin to form a homogeneous &Im oa lhe arboa IUl'face. This 
1Daf be becmlle molecules are.._.. fram ocher molecadel; 
abcrd'orc. there is titdc intcrmioa ...... them. 

Fll'ft 9 shows the diagram for dae adlomed diol molecule 
on the carbon IUlface at 2":. The ~ graup1 inwnc:t 
with funcdonal groups Oil the carbon -race. where .... 
gling bonds are efl'ecdvc adaolption lira 'Ille ........... ..._. 
bcr at dle 8IGml shows the Yiamlitf ndo. DCll" f d llJr .... 
~- If dtc minimum mobilil)' in dtc ..., • ._.. 
mines the net Yilmlil)', the film "8awilJ ii u .... l'W' 
than for bulk at WC. 'lberetOre. die .............. .. 
hne •a mc:bor. Cuuveiiel7, *i fa Ille....._.._ 
....., belme • lubriclnts widl ~ • .. ..... 11llil. 
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servation is important to consider in formulating a boundary 
lubrication mechanism for functional PFPE lubricants. This 
result agrees well with the observations of the molecular mo
bility, made by scanning tunneling microscopy (S'I'M) ( 4). 

Adsorption Energy Between PFPE Lubricants end 
Carbon Surfaces 

The magnitude of interaction between various functional 
groups and \'arious carbon surfaces is evaluated by heat of 
adsorption. Table 3 shows heats of adsorption for PFPE with 
no functional group, ester, piperonyl, and hydroxyl groups 
to graphite, CVD carbon, spuucrcd carbon, amorphous car
bon, and diamond. The magnitude of heat of adsorption is 
in the order none < ester < piperonyl < hydroxyl. This or
der agrees with that of calculatccl inorganic character num
bers, which arc 60, 75, and 100 for ester, piperonyl, and hy
droxyl, respectively. This suggests that hydrophilic groups 
adsorb well to dangling bonds. The order is general over five 
examined carbon materials. This suggem that dangling 
bonds are effective adsorption lites on carbon IW'faces for 
PFPE derivatiYes. 

It is remarkable that the piperonyl group teem1 to adsorb 
to carbons with either sp1 and ap' IUUCtUl'e. The first reuon 
is that the heat of adsorption for the piperonyl group with 
one benzene ring and three ether groups is IC\'Cl'ld limes • 
much as that for the ester group or the nonfunctional group. 
Exactly speaking, PFPE with no functional group aa the md 
group has ether groups in main chain. The large dift"ctt:1Ke 

cannot be explained, if ether groups are dfedi¥e fuaaaioaal 
group for the adsorption, bccaUle Ul ether group or an~ 
group shows mWl heat of acborpcion. Thadure, the becw 
ring in piperonyl group can be an d£ectfie functioml group. 
The ICCOlld reason is that the mio ol the a.eat o1..-.~ 
for the diamond with l~ IP' tlO that ... che gnphiC£ with 
l~ rp' is 9.2, 5..8, or 10.8 £or che elllel' group, the piperooyl 
croup or the ~ group. 1apa tiudy. The ratio for pi-

~·ii ...aler' dma .. -·~ .... ~groups. 
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Ill arc. 

TAaU ~T OF .AosolFnON PO& PfPfs WITH VARIOUS 
fUNcnoNAL GRouPs ro VMK>US CAuclN SUltFACES 

HU.TOf 

ADsou£NT f\JNCnoNAL CltOUP A.o50aPTION 

(C\DON) (f'FPE) (Mj/•Z) 

CnplW No Functional 0.00 

CVDCarbon No Functional 0.01 

Sputtered Carbon No Functional -
AmMphous c.an-i No Functional 0.05 

Diamond No Functional 0.07 

Graphite Ester 0.06 

CVD Carbon Ester 0.15 

Sputtered Carbon Ester -
Amorphous C.arbon E.°"er 0.32 
Diamond Esler <t.55 

Graphite Piperonyl'" 0.44 
CVDCarbon Piperonyl• 1.5 
Sputtered Carbon Pipcronyl• -
Amorphous Carbon ~,.. 2.~ 

Diamond ,._...,,.. 2..57 

Graphite ~ 3.56 

CVDCarbon ~ 5.64 
Sputtered Carbon ~ H.60 
~Carbon ~ t!t.14 
Diamond ~ .. , 

•pipea..,t 

'Ille ra1ioc ~ cha the conuibution ol piperonyl 
group '° the 8lborption for graphite with sp' ii n:latiYely 
llrgie. Ala a rault, the bcmene ring in the piperonyl group 
lhowl m aftinity to sp1 carbon. Howe¥Cr, ks adlorption en
ergy, ~l to the heat of adsorption, ii not IO large 
compared with the hydroxyl group. 
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adsorpGoa lira, molecular conformation, intra-molecular 
mobility, and molecular adsorption energy. The following 
('(MICllwjom have been rached: 

I. Many functional groups are detected on carbon surfaces 
• adlorpdon lita; howeva-, the efl'ectM adsorpcion lite 
appean to involve unpaftd eleelrons. namely dangling 
bonds, becawe only small amounts or strong h)dro
philic functional groups such as hydroxyl and c:arboxyl. 
were found on the surface. Secondly, the heat or ad-
10rption was found to increase with increasing dangling 
bond dem;jty. Third, FSR indicated a decrease in dan
gling bond density with the adsorption or lubricant on 
the surface. 

2. Intra-molecular mobility for PFPE diol molec:ules on 
amorphous carbon surface is in~ced by NMR. Re
duced '¥iscosity near the hydroxyl group or PfPE diol 
shows 6.3 times greater than the bulk. diol at 20'C. Con
versely, main chains show almost same mobility as bulk. 
liquid. 

S. Adsorption energy between functional groups and car
bons increases with increasing hydrophilic affinity or 
functional groups. namely inorganic character number. 
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Abstract-This paper examines the tribological 
performance or phospbazene lubricated disks under different 
environmental conditions. Three groups or disks with different 
lubricant thickness were evaluated. The disks with lubricant 
thickness or about 0.5 nm showed good tribological 
performance at ambient, high humidity and elevated 
temperature conditions. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Phosphazene lubricants have recently been investigated 
as alternative lubricants for computer hard disks due to their 
extremely low vapor pressure, high thermal stability and 
good solubility in non-CFC or HFC solvents[ I]. In ref. (2), 
the tribological perfonnance of phosphazene lubricated disks 
was studied in terms of stiction and friction during contact 

. start/stop (CSS) testing. It was found that the phosphazene 
lubricated disks performed well when the lubricant thickness 
was about 0.5 nm. This thickness is less than a monolayer 
since the molecules of X-lp lubricant are ellipsoids with 
diameters of 1.1 nm by 1.2 nm. In other words, the results 
in ref. [2] indicate that the disk surface is not covered 
completely with lubricant for conditions corresponding to 
best tribological behavior. Because of this incomplete 
coverage, concerns about phosphazene lubricant systems 
exist with respect to the effects of humidity and temperature. 
This paper investigates the effects of relative humidity and 
temperature on the tribological performance of phosphazene 
lubricated disks. 

Il. ExPERIMENTS 

A custom-built environmental chamber was used to study the 
dependence . of phosphazene lubricated disks on the 
environmental humidity and temperature. The chamber, 
made of stainless steel, accommodates a vacuum compatible 
disk, spindle and motor assembly, and allows variations in 
temperature, humidity and pressure. The test disk is 
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mounted on the spindle and a set of solid state strain gauges 
is attached on an I-beam slider holder to monitor friction 
during the test. Different gases may be introduced into the 
chamber, although for the current study air was used. The 
test gas passes through a dryer and a filter, after which it is 
separated into two lines, namely, the "wet line" and the "dry 
line". The gas in the wet line passes through a water 
bubbler and then mixes with the gas in the dry line before 
entering the chamber. The gas outlets inside the chamber 
are arranged toward the chamber wall to obtain uniformly 
distributed gas flow_ By controlling the flow rates in the two 
lines, the humidity inside the chamber can be effectively 
controlled. To control the chamber temperature and ensure 
that there is no water condensation due to the fluctuation of 
temperature, the chamber is double walled with temperature 
controlled water inside the double walls. The gas lines in 
the humidifier have a spiral shape and are surrounded by a 
water jacket. A constant temperature circulator is used to 
pump water continuously into the chamber and the 
humidifier, thereby ensuring that the entire system is at the 
desired temperature during the tests. 

Commercially available carbon overcoated disks of 
65 mm diameter with a center line average Ra of 
approximately 5 nm were lubricated with a cyclic 
phosphazene lubricant, X-lp, by gravity drain coating using 
three drain rates. The solvent used is hexane and the 
concentration of X-lp is 0.1 wt%. The X-lp lubricant has 
the following chemical structure: ~ A., 

..!~ ~Jr;~tV~ 

~~l('J.HQ( l 
P CF.I 

The lubricant thickness was measured by a Fisons S-probe 
X-ray Photoelectron Spectrometer with a spot size of 
approximately 200 µm x 400 µm. The lubricant thickness, 
D, is obtained using equation (1): 



where I and 10 are XPS intensities for an clement of the 
lubricant film on the hard disk and a "thick" lubricant film 
standard, respectively. The escape depth (A.) is sample 
dependent and relates to the photoelectron kinetic energy. 
For X-lp, the fluorine F(ls) signal was used to obtain the 
lubricant film thickness. The escape depth used for fluorine 
was 1.8 (±0.5) nm. An estimation of the analysis accuracy 
from these data is about 20%. The measurements from the 
fluorine signal was cooperated with the measurements based 
on phosphorus. Eleven measurements were made from 
inner radius to outer radius on each analyzed disk. The 
average value of the lubricant thickness and the standard 
deviation were calculated for the disk. 

Constant speed drag tests were then perfonned in the 
environmental chamber to examine the effects of humidity 
and temperature on the tribological behavior of the disks. 
Each group of disks lubricated by different drain rates was 
tested at (a) standard conditions (23 °C, 40% RH), (b) high 
humidity conditions (23 °C, 80% RH), and (c) elevated 
temperature conditions (60 °C, 40% RH). A new disk and a 
new slider were used for each test condition. The strain 
gauges were calibrated at different temperatures and the 
measurements were temperature-compensated to eliminate 
the effect of temperature on the strain gauges. The test 
veloci~ was 0.2 mis and acceleration during start-up was 
O.lmls . Thin film sliders made of Al203-TiC (70% style 
with Ra of approximately 2.5 nm) were used in all tests with 
a preload of 68.6 mN. The head crown for all sliders was 
between zero and SO nm, and the edge blend was less than 
75nm. 

W.REsULTS 

The lubricant thicknesses of the three groups of disks 
analyzed by XPS arc shown in Table L We note that the 
thicknesses are in the range of 0.3-0.8 nm. which is similar 
to the range in ref. [2]. where the solvent used was Freon, 
rather than Hexane. In particular, the lubricant thickness of 
group A (0.46 nm) is close to the thickness that performed 
best during stiction and CSS tests reported in ref. (2). 

Cmmlmin) (nm) (mn) 

A 17.78 0.46 0.18 
B 27.94 0.36 0.04 

c · 101.6 0.74 0.09 
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Fig. I shows the variation of the coefficient of friction 
during drag testing at standard conditions. We observe that 
the coefficient of friction for group A is slightly higher than 
the other two groups. Although the coefficient of friction for 
group B is the lowest, it decreases after 8000 revolutions and 
a visible wear track was observed after testing. No visible 
wear tracks were observed on the other disks. 

Fig. 2 shows the variation of the coefficient of friction as 
a function of the number of revolutions at high relative 
humidity. We obser\ie that the coefficient of friction is lower 
at 80% RH than at 40% RH for all three groups of disks. 
Group A shows the lowest coefficient of friction at the high 
humidity conditions. The variation of the coefficient of 
friction for group A is smaller at 80% RH than at 40% RH. 
No visible wear track was observed for group A after testing, 
while wear tracks were observed on the disks of groups B 
and C after testing. 

The variation of the coefficient of friction at elevated 
temperature is shown in Fig. 3. We observe that the 
coefficient of friction is lower at 60 °C than at 23 °C. 
Again, group A shows the lowest coefficient of friction 
among the disks. The coefficient of friction curves are fairly · 
smooth except for the disk of group C. No visible wear track 
were observed on any disks after the tests. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

It is apparent that the disks of group A (0.46 nm 
lubricant thickness) perfonned best among the tested disks. 
This result is consistent with the results of stiction and CSS 
tests[2]. The lubricant thickness on the disks of group B 
seems to be too thin (0.3 nm) as the disks failed at both 40% 
and 80% RH. The lubricant on the disks of group C is 
strongly affected by high humidity and elevated temperature. 

The observation that friction decreases with an increase 
of relative humidity from 40% to 80% seems to indicate that 
the X- lp lubricant interacts with water from the 
environment However, X-lp is hydrophobic so the 
interaction between X-lp and water molecules could only be 
physical mixing. A possible explanation for the friction 
decrease in high humidity is that either the surface energy, 
or the viscosity of the lubricant, has decreased due to 
mixing. 

The observation that friction decreases as environmental 
temperature increases from 23 °C to 60 °C seems to be 
related to viscosity. The viscosity of X-lp decreases from 
1.401 Pas·s at 25 °C to 0.1 Pas·s at 60 °C (see Table ll). 
Comparing Figs. 1 and 3, we observe that the disks 
performed better at elevated temperature. This seems to 

TABLE II 
V AIUA.nON OF VISCOSITY WTTH TEMPERAltlRE 

Temperanue Viscosity (Pas·s. xi o·3) 

("C) X-lp AM2001 Z-Dol 

20 1401(25 ·o 75 87 
40 312 32 35 

60 100 14 16 
80 35 6 8 

100 15.6 l.5 3 

suggest that a phosphazene type lubricant with lower 
viscosity may perform better from a tribological point of 
view. From Table Il, we note that the viscosity of X-lp is 
much higher than that of AM2001 .and. Z-Dol at room 
temperature and that the viscosity of X-lp at 60 °C is close 
to the value of AM2001 and Z-Dol at 20 °C. To achieve a 
viscosity for the phosphazene lubricant systems 
corresponding to the viscosity of AM2001 and Z-Dol, it may 
be necessary to mix X-lp lubricant with some other low 
viscosity lubricant. Further studies is needed since the 
viscosity of a lubricant monolayer may be several times 
higher than that of the bulk materia1[3]. 

v. CONC.USIONS 

Phosphazenes are promising lubricants for hard disks. A 
typical phosphazene lubricant, X-lp, perfonns well at 
ambient, high humidity and elevated temperature conditions 
with a lubricant thickness of about O.S run. It seems likely 
that a lower viscosity may improve the perfonnance of the 
phosphazene lubricant system. 
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